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Abstract 

This research explores the challenges and opportunities involved in the transition of a 

model of early childhood programming from a Canadian kindergarten to a Chinese based 

subsidiary including curriculum tensions and perceptions of implementation, parent perception, 

and business model transition. The theoretical framework is rooted in John Dewey’s concepts – 

educational theory, pragmatism, and transactional theory. The conceptual framework is 

comprised of three intersecting areas: 1) curriculum and instruction in early childhood education, 

2) international relationships and partnerships in international business and 3) business 

management in knowledge transfer related to the challenges and possibilities of how early 

childhood education engages the various national settings in the global context. 

Both qualitative and quantitative approaches were used, which allowed for a subsequent 

multi-faceted analysis using the dissertation’s conceptual and theoretical frameworks. In the 

Chinese setting, an in-depth case study methodology incorporating interviews, observations and 

documentation, was designed to capture dynamic conversations and experiences of research 

participants within the early childhood education setting. In addition to the four qualitative 

methods, a quantitative study was used to survey the perceptions of parents. A holistic analysis 

approach was chosen both for the qualitative and quantitative components to better understand 

the rich and contextual numeric and non-numeric data.  

The research not only explores what it takes to establish, operate, and sustain an 

international business in the early childhood education industry, but also examines 

comprehensively a Canadian curriculum as a model using the research concept map. This would 

not be a typical case in China and will give a further nuanced and more complete understanding 

of the knowledge transfer complexity within Chinese early childhood education settings.  
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Chapter One – Introduction 

This dissertation presents the results of a detailed case study on the transfer of an early 

childhood education program, the KidzCan model, from its Canadian Headquarters in Vancouver 

to the China Befitter Kindergarten, one of the Chinese subsidiary kindergartens in Panzhihua 

City. The study addresses the challenges and opportunities involved in the transition of a model 

to China including curriculum tensions and perceptions of implementation, parent perception, 

and business model transition. The case study uses four qualitative methods to gather 

information from leaders, partners, teachers, and children including, focused interviews, semi-

structured interviews, documentation, and observation. A quantitative survey method was used 

as well to gather parents’ perception of the early childhood education model which focuses on 

the intersection between curriculum and instruction, international business relationships, and 

business management in knowledge transfers.  

Statement of the Problem 

Studies of the current literature on early childhood education reveal that the world is 

becoming both progressively more connected and gradually specified, which requires children to 

have new skill sets in order to communicate and collaborate with others. Early childhood 

industries, both private and public, have been employing a combination of resources selected 

from vendors and experts across the global marketplace to offer academic education, vocational 

training, and professional development. Program directors and other education leaders are 

making choices from these diverse options and the early childhood education sector is impacted 

by their choices.  

Governments, parents, and private providers in countries including the United States, 

Canada, Japan, Singapore, Malaysia, UAE, Thailand, India, Vietnam, and some European 
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countries, have made considerable effort to invest in early childhood education because of the 

evidence that good quality early childhood education offers the greatest and deepest value to 

one’s life (Global Child Care Service, n. d; Global Village International, n. d; Global Village 

School, n. d; GIIS, n. d; NAMTA, 2017; Sayre, Devercelli, Neuman, & Wodon, 2016). 

 In spite of there being a number of studies either dealing with the discourses and policies 

of international organizations or emphasizing themes within early childhood education, 

discussion on how these projects improve or sustain early childhood education in actual practice 

is sparse. In turn, in the Chinese context, there is limited research on the topic of western 

curriculum and especially Canadian curriculum models being applied in Chinese contexts or the 

potential for such.   

Rapidly increasing interconnectedness across nation states, in terms of the flow of capital 

and social and cultural arrangements, has led to research on how early childhood education 

industries have evolved in terms of international investment and cross-border activities such as 

resourcing, marketing, and collaborating. While on the surface this wealth of educational 

products may be seen as an advantage, the United Nations Educational 2015 EFA Global 

Monitoring Report by UNESCO (EFA Global Monitoring Report, 2015) notes the following: 

“… [n]o internationally comparable data are available on the quality of all types of care for very 

young children, so it [has not been] possible to chart progress in this area since 2000” (p. 55).  

Further, the report alerted researchers to the fact that “early childhood education professionals 

are more effective in supporting children’s development if they have at least some specialized 

training” (EFA Global Monitoring Report, 2015, p. 55). Until the 1990s, studies on early 

childhood education did not really achieve significant international attention.  
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China’s early childhood education industry is significantly different from the West. In the 

1980s, China grew rapidly and had its first economic reforms which in turn impacted the state of 

early childhood education. The 1989 Kindergarten Work Regulations and Procedures reform 

resulted from the pressures of globalization and modernization. This case study research takes 

into consideration the context of early childhood education research projects from different time 

periods as globalization has affected the education system over time. Due to globalization, 

research in global comparative education and development is becoming more prevalent in the 

field of early childhood education. 

The major issues surrounding both challenges and favorable circumstances to early 

childhood education in China are as follows:  

The number of children from birth to six years of age in China has been increasing within 

a large population that has reached 98.17 million according to the China preschool vision 

Exhibition Industry Market Research Report (2017). Data from the Industry Research Institute 

(2017) also indicates the population of increasing number of children in China. This fact will 

directly affect early childhood education industry growth, market demand, policy reforms, and 

other factors in China’s early education system. Therefore, the need to know how to develop 

high quality preschool education institutions with a long-term plan, how to build a sought-after 

and viable early childhood education program, and to how to provide a good level of 

management services will all become key societal issues.  

After 2016, China ushered in a two-child policy and this is changing the demographics of 

Chinese society. This increases investment in early childhood education. Official new early 

childhood education regulations, promulgated in 2017 by China’s government, encourage the 

following:  
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1) to explore the use of multiple forms of schools and models;  

2) to promote the government and social capital cooperation (PPP) model;  

3) to participate in the early childhood education construction of educational 

infrastructure, operation and management; and   

4) to provide specialized and professional services in the early childhood education 

industry (China Practice Global Vision, 2017). 

An emphasis on standardized curricula and Western style teaching methods, pathway 

programs to overseas study, as well as the increasing demand for bilingual schools, are gradually 

laying out the direction and trend for a growing early childhood education industry. There 

appears to be some evidence suggesting that the trend is to a limited role the nation takes in early 

childhood education and a move from public services to private companies such as Montessori, 

Waldorf, or Reggio Emilia preschools and daycares. As well, this applies to how international 

organizations take the role of promoting coordinated investments in early childhood programs.  

KidzCan, the Befitter Education Group, and My Working Relationship with Each 

KidzCan model. The KidzCan model was founded by KidzCan Global Education Inc. in 

Canada, and the head office is located in Vancouver, British Columbia (B.C.). The head office of 

KidzCan China is located in Beijing, with other country head offices in Southeast Asia and 

Europe coming online in the near future. KidzCan China, as well as all of the other country head 

offices including those being developed are all under KidzCan Canada.  

The KidzCan model is a blend of characteristics from Canadian and UK early education 

models with the aim of creating a rich learning environment for each child as a unique individual 

who is constantly learning. The vision is for each child to be resilient, capable, confident, and 

self-assured through positive relationships with peers, teachers, parents, and nature. The child-
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centered and play-based learning approach encompassed by the KidzCan model supports 

children with their physical, social, emotional, and cognitive development. Figure 1 illustrates 

how the KidzCan model focuses on three main areas of each child’s development. Figure 2 

indicates the kindergarten curriculum with emphases on building specific skills in literacy, 

mathematics, expressive arts, and understanding the world to prepare early learners for school 

entry and beyond. Given the Chinese setting, I have chosen the KidzCan model for this research 

as it offers a kindergarten curriculum to local kindergartens in China, providing accreditation and 

local teacher training.  

 

Figure 1. The KidzCan system focuses on three main areas of a child’s development. 
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Figure 2. KidzCan Curriculum emphasis on specific building skills. 

Befitter Education Group. In 2017, Vincent Guo incorporated his company, Befitter 

Education Group Corporation, in the province of British Columbia in Canada. He established 

two facilities offering Befitter Early Childhood Education Services in B.C. and two 

kindergartens in China, which are both under the Befitter Education Group. Guo has two long-

term goals: one is to open more Befitter daycare/preschool locations throughout B.C. to provide 

quality and diversified early childhood education to local families and alleviate the shortage in 

daycare/preschools in the Greater Vancouver Area; and to promote continual academic exchange 

between Canadian and Chinese early childhood educators. 

 Currently, two early childhood education facilities are located in the city of Richmond, 

B.C. in Canada in a building comprising 2,500 square feet. The facility is based on the available 

physical space and is capable of providing childcare services to a maximum number of 37 

children. Its operation contributes to alleviating the demand for more childcare facilities in the 

Lower Mainland of B.C. The administration office and the Befitter Advanced Learning Centre 
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were also established at the same location as the Befitter Daycare. By attracting international 

early childhood educators to B.C. to stay for short term training, the Befitter Advanced Learning 

Centre provides economic benefits to the local economy while promoting international academic 

exchanges. In China, two early childhood education facilities are located in the city of Panzhihua, 

Sichuan province. The first one is called China Befitter Kindergarten and is located in the Renhe 

District. It is a full-time high-end international kindergarten jointly approved by the Education 

Bureau of the Renhe District of Panzhihua City. The kindergarten has a specialized core team 

from the China Holographic Intelligence Education Research Institute (Hong Kong) to guide the 

operation. There are seven classes in the kindergarten, and it is estimated that 160 children will 

be enrolled. There will be three teachers per class. For further information see Appendix A – the 

relationship between the Huaxing Education Group and the Befitter Education Group. 

China Befitter Kindergarten. The China Befitter Kindergarten is the first of the Befitter 

Education Group to have opened in 2018 with directors and a pro-active parents board. It is a 

multi-age day care center with twelve trained educators, two administrators, and six staff 

comprised of two cooks, one janitor, one security guard, one school nurse, and one school bus 

driver. The building of the China Befitter Kindergarten has three floors with six playrooms 

(classrooms) and role play areas (see Figure 3 and Appendix B: About China Befitter 

Kindergarten – Classrooms), as well as five workshops which consist of a shadow puppetry 

room, gardening tool room, pottery room, woodworking room, and art workshop (see Appendix 

C: About China Befitter Kindergarten – Workshops).  
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Figure 3. One of the China Befitter Kindergarten classrooms. The building of the China Befitter 

Kindergarten has three floors with six playrooms (classrooms), Panzhihua city, Sichuan province, 

China. October 4
th

, 2018.   

The design use of outdoor and indoor is intended to create a dynamic educational 

environment for the children and encourage each of them to be an independent, capable, and 

dignified person (see Figure 4, 5, 6, 7, and 8).   
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Figure 4. The design of outdoor. The China Befitter Kindergarten, Panzhihua city, Sichuan 

province, China. October 4
th

, 2018.   
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Figure 5. The design of outdoor. The China Befitter Kindergarten, Panzhihua city, Sichuan 

province, China. October 4
th

, 2018.   
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Figure 6. The design of outdoor. The China Befitter Kindergarten, Panzhihua city, Sichuan 

province, China. October 4
th

, 2018.   
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Figure 7. The design of outdoor. The China Befitter Kindergarten, Panzhihua city, Sichuan 

province, China. October 4
th

, 2018.   

 

Figure 8. The design of indoor. The China Befitter Kindergarten, Panzhihua city, Sichuan 

province, China. October 4
th

, 2018.   
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Their teaching philosophy develops children’s learning habits and enhances play-based 

learning in the multifunctional classrooms with bright and spacious settings (see Figure 9).   

 

Figure 9. One of multifunctional classrooms. The China Befitter Kindergarten, Panzhihua city, 

Sichuan province, China. October 4
th

, 2018.   

The academic team includes Dr. Hua Liu, who holds a post-doctoral degree and an 

extensive academic background in early childhood education (ECE), cross-disciplinary and 
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applied Psychology, and brain research; Dr. Maggie Fu, who acts as a pedagogical counsellor 

and holds a PhD in education, which focused on the field of early childhood education; and the 

kindergarten principal and other teachers have all completed college degrees in early childhood 

education and have Chinese government issued teaching licenses. They also participate in 

professional training programs such as ECE teacher training programs at the University of 

Victoria in Canada and a number of training programs offered by the Chinese Tienn Montessori 

Institute. The management team includes the chairman, the CEO, the principal, two 

administrators, and six staff. Both the academic team and the management team have been 

interested in embarking on new early childhood education program endeavors.  

Working relationship with the China Befitter Kindergarten.  

My research project was funded by MITACS, the Canadian based program that has 

worked over the past two decades with Canadian universities, together with federal and 

provincial governments, and national and international partners from all sectors.  The agreement 

for research costs, using the MITACS funding formula, resulted in shared funding between 

MITACS and the Chinese Befitter Group. This funding partnership was ideal as it allowed me to 

do field research in China, in a research role, but not be directly employed by the Befitter Group. 

I was not, nor never have been, employed by the China Befitter Group. Further in my research 

role I had no power over any of the research participants at the China Befitter Kindergarten. This 

connection along with previous research activities in China serve to fortify conducting of a 

project consistent with early childhood education research practices in China. My academic 

background and working experience in China, along with years of experience implementing 

educational programs, provides a link between this project, the two organizations (KidzCan and 

Befitter), and international partnerships.  
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Given that I had a prior relationship with KidzCan Global, I took extra steps to ensure 

objectivity. I remained in an objective and neutral position throughout the process of the whole 

investigation for this research. I also spent time critically reflecting on my role as a researcher. I 

followed the MITACS code of conduct as well as the university’s ethical review process. Please 

see Appendix D, Researcher’s Relationship with KidzCan and the Befitter Education Group, for 

further detail. 

Purpose, Objectives, and Dissertation Research Questions 

This study not only explores what it takes to establish, operate, and sustain an 

international business in the early childhood education industry, but also examines 

comprehensively a Canadian curriculum as a model using the research concept map. This study 

identifies the tensions between the goals of Canadian and Chinese partners by exploring a 

specific Canadian curriculum applied to a Chinese kindergarten. This would not be a typical case 

in China, and it is anticipated that the study will provide a further nuanced and more complete 

understanding of the knowledge transfer complexity within Chinese early childhood education 

settings. Moreover, this research seeks to help both international scholars and practitioners 

understand both cultural and economic characteristics of the case study in China. Specifically, 

the Canadian curriculum will adopt the KidzCan model, which blends Canadian and UK models, 

to help both international scholars and practitioners understanding the cultures and economic 

characteristics. The dissertation will examine knowledge transfer from a Canadian headquarters 

to a Chinese subsidiary kindergarten. The objectives of this study are: 

1) To apply the Canadian curriculum in one of the kindergartens from the Chinese 

educational group and explicate the data to a report. 

2) To establish the relationship and association of enabling factors of the international 
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business partners from Canada and China in the early childhood education industry. With 

these findings, an appropriate program may be more robustly put in place to determine 

the selection of the early childhood education provider.  

3) To provide a Canadian curriculum (KidzCan model) to the Chinese educational group 

and guide teachers in understanding a modern approach to early learning that is 

internationally focused. A kindergarten program created by the Chinese institution, 

Befitter Education Group, is suitable for this research since it has one of its regional 

headquarters in Canada and one of its most important and profitable subsidiaries in 

China. 

4) To present a new approach to doing business by combing resources from international 

perspectives based on the shared goals of both Canadian and Chinese organizations, the 

influences and impacts of participants, and my personal lifelong learning.  

The primary research question is: What are the challenges and opportunities involved 

in the transition of a model of early childhood programming from a Canadian 

kindergarten to a Chinese based subsidiary including curriculum tensions and perceptions 

of implementation, parent perception, and business model transition?  

The sub-questions are: 

1) How do the benefits and goals of early childhood education identified by both the 

Vancouver based as well as the China based subsidiary support the Befitter Education 

Group teachers in order to understand the KidzCan kindergarten curriculum?  

2) What are the tensions (gaps) between the perceptions of the KidzCan kindergarten 

curriculum and Befitter early childhood education curricula? 

3) How do parents perceive the benefits of the KidzCan model in the Chinese school?  
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4) How may the effectiveness of the early childhood education international business model 

between Canada and China and its strategies play a crucial role in growing the early 

childhood industry? 

Theoretical and Conceptual Frameworks  

While theoretical frameworks and conceptual frameworks are often used interchangeably, 

this dissertation uses the following explanation of the distinction between the two.  

A conceptual framework is the researcher’s idea on how the research problem will have 

to be explored. This is founded on the theoretical framework, which lies on a much 

broader scale of resolution. The theoretical framework dwells on time tested theories that 

embody the findings of numerous investigations on how phenomena occur. 

The theoretical framework provides a general representation of relationships between 

things in a given phenomenon. The conceptual framework, on the other hand, embodies 

the specific direction by which the research will have to be undertaken. (Regoniel, 2016, 

p. 98) 

Theoretical framework. 

In this dissertation, the theoretical framework of Dewey’s educational theory, 

pragmatism, and transactional theory interlace with one another and intersect with the fields of 

curriculum and instruction in early childhood education, international relationships and 

partnerships in international business, and business management in knowledge transfer. 

The theoretical framework of this research is rooted in John Dewey’s theories. This 

research tests the validity of a set of John Dewey’s concepts. I draw from his educational theory, 

pragmatism, and transactional theory to identify tensions between the Canadian and Chinese 

partners of a specific Canadian curriculum model applied to a Chinese kindergarten. Dewey’s 
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theoretical perspective helps to explain why this study is pertinent and how I expect to fill the 

gap in the literature. In particular, Dewey’s view of the School and the Society and the Child and 

the Curriculum (1971), Experience and Nature (1925), Experience and Education (1938), and 

Democracy and Education (1916) were major influences on this study.   

Dewey’s educational theory has been largely employed in dominant research streams 

within the curriculum and instruction field and he has been credited with a number of 

educational concepts. These include learning through play- and inquiry-based, hands-on activity, 

project-based, and child-centered approaches. The idea of Reggio Emilia-inspired classrooms 

draws also heavily on Dewey by using natural materials as well as learning in a social and 

interactive process so that children can explore based on their own needs and interests. 

Deweyan pragmatism focuses on learning by doing which attaches great importance to 

the intimate connection between Western and modern Chinese education. Doing through actions 

is a positive view from Dewey, and for him it meant the possibility of resolving social problems 

through cooperation. The notion of conjoint action (Dewey, 1918) is a particular kind of action 

within cooperation and has led me to explore specific international business relationships and 

partnerships between Canada and China. Also, learning to solve practical issues from the 

Deweyan perspective helped me investigate the challenges and opportunities involved in 

developing a Canadian curriculum model in the context of two examples of cooperation 

regarding these international business partnerships.   

Dewey’s transactional theory not only explains the relationship of knowledge to action, 

learning by doing, but it also promoted the vision of children as active agents in their social 

construction of knowledge. Dewey argued that the decoding of information into meaningful 

knowledge is mediated by individual and cultural approaches. In this research, learning by doing 
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as a cultural practice in business management aims to support knowledge transfer. Deweyan 

transactional theory is directly concerned with the cultural task of deepening the relationship 

between individuals and their society.  

Dewey’s philosophical stance makes a connection from Western theories to Chinese 

educational practice, and his vision of democracy challenges systems of education to meet the 

changing situation. Dewey (1916) called it a situational learning process which this process 

brings opportunities to shed light on his respective meanings, within the context of this research, 

for exploring and developing learning-by-doing knowledge and understanding. This situational 

learning continues to matter today in debates about how to manage the knowledge transfer of 

international relationships and partnerships in the early childhood education international 

business setting.  

Conceptual framework.  

This research provides insight into early childhood education based on three fields of 

inquiry: 1) curriculum and instruction in early childhood education; 2) international relationships 

and partnerships in international business; and 3) business management in knowledge transfers 

that can be formed and sustained using a Canadian curriculum model applied to a Chinese 

educational group. These three areas provide a conceptual framework to the Chinese 

kindergarten case study using the Canadian-based KidzCan model. Please see Figure 10 below, 

Dissertation Conceptual Model. 
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Figure 10. Dissertation Conceptual Framework. 

Structure of the Dissertation 

This dissertation is divided into eight chapters. The first chapter – introduction – provides 

background on the problem, theoretical and conceptual frameworks, purpose, objectives and 

research questions, as well as my working relationship with KidzCan and the Befitter Education 

Group.  

The second chapter, the Literature Review, provides the background for this research. 

The literature reviewed is organized according to the theoretical framework and conceptual 

framework drawing heavily upon John Dewy as well as the conceptual framework comprised of 

the following: 1) curriculum and instruction in early childhood education; 2) international 

relationships and partnerships in international business; and 3) business management in 

knowledge transfers. A summary of the literature review is also provided.  
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The third chapter, Methodology and Methods, explains the methodology and methods 

used for data collection in this China Befitter Kindergarten case study. This chapter provides an 

overview of the specific methodologies and approaches used – a qualitative approach and a 

quantitative approach, both of which allowed for a subsequent multi-faceted analysis using the 

dissertation’s conceptual and theoretical frameworks. A holistic analysis approach was chosen 

for the qualitative component, with four methods: focused interviews, semi-structured 

interviews, participant observation, and documentation. The focus of the quantitative portion is 

on the perceptions of parents or guardians of children at the Chinese kindergarten. Ethical 

considerations are also provided.  

Unlike many dissertations with one chapter to present the findings, this dissertation, 

because of the volume, used three chapters. The fourth and fifth chapters present the qualitative 

findings from the four methods of data gathering. It includes four methods: focused interviews 

with Befitter Education Group leaders; semi-structured interviews with the principal, academic 

leaders, parents, and business leader partners; observation of teachers and children over 24 

sessions; and documentation of teachers’ materials, journals, and training. Both of the chapters 

are organized by data analysis and the findings related to each of the methods. 

The sixth chapter presents the quantitative findings from analyzing the data gathered 

using a survey method. The focus of this survey is on the perspectives of eighty participants, 

including parents, guardians, and relatives of children, as well as potential client-parents of 

children, with the China Befitter Kindergarten. This chapter has two primary sections – data 

examination with three stages of analysis, and research findings. 

  The seventh chapter discusses the findings from both the qualitative and quantitative data 

analysis of Chapters Four and Five against the literature reviewed in Chapter Two. The relevance 
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of the quantitative and qualitative research design, as well as the theoretical and conceptual 

frameworks, was established throughout the study. Using the three-part conceptual framework, 

the discussion of the research question was based on the findings of the study. 

The eighth chapter provides conclusions and recommendations of based on this study on 

exploring of the transition of a Canadian early childhood education curriculum model, the 

KidzCan model, from a Canadian kindergarten to a Chinese-based subsidiary. This chapter 

concludes an analysis of the findings as they relate to the dissertation question and sub-questions 

and notes recommendations, implications, and the significance of the study, with a consideration 

of the study’s limitations. 
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Chapter Two – Literature Review 

The literature reviewed helped to determine the research question and establish the sub-

question detail. This includes the literature of John Dewey and aligned authors which form the 

basis of the theoretical framework. The literature review is organized according to the three 

integrated components specified in the conceptual framework:  

1) curriculum and instruction in early childhood education; 

2) international relationships and partnerships in international business; and 

3) business management in knowledge transfers which, in the early childhood education   

industry, is recognized inherently complex. 

Curriculum and Instruction in Early Childhood Education 

Although there is no single universal education theory explaining how children learn and 

how teachers should teach, the literature on early childhood education programs indicates that 

the field of inquiry is affected by several factors including theoretical perspective and 

epistemological position. In terms of the specific case for this dissertation on best practice in 

knowledge transfer from a Canadian headquarters to a Chinese subsidiary kindergarten, John 

Dewey’s educational theory has been most applicable. His approach to education aimed at 

translating philosophy into practice was particularly helpful in how it provided an overlay to the 

construction of the conceptual framework.  

Dewey (1859-1952) was an American philosopher and pioneer of profound educational 

reforms who ultimately revealed that children learn best when they interact with their 

environments and when they passionately engage with the school curriculum. His concepts have 

shaped educational reform processes in school systems in the United States, Europe and Asia. 
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His concepts have also impacted China’s transformation in education and the famous Chinese 

educators, Xingzhi Tao and Shi Hu (Price, 2014).  

“As the Chinese think” was one of Dewey’s works and “was an attempt to improve 

Western (or at least American) understanding of Chinse attitudes and actions in international 

negotiations and business” (Tan, 2011, p. 468). Dewey’s Chinese writings followed his sojourn 

from 1919 to 1921 when China’s educational system was going through a challenging episode 

(Tan, 2011). Dewey advocated that the school system needs to be considered in its own cultural 

context and saw the guiding principle of education at the national level rather than simply 

borrowing or importing Western educational models (Yang, 2017). My research provides an 

example of Dewey’s notion of conceptual importance, adapting a western educational model at 

the local level in China which is undergoing a process of knowledge transfer to specific needs. 

In order to better understand the formation of early childhood education programs in both 

local and international contexts, a number of scholars have drawn attention to the 

internationalization and globalization of early childhood education (Georgeson & Pavler, 2013; 

Penn, 2011; Laverick, & Jalongoe, 2011; Willekens, Scheiwe, & Nawrotzki, 2015; Wright, & 

Lee, 2014). Among these, projects demonstrate a range of governance solutions depending on 

the country (Roberts-Holmes, 2015). For example, in British Columbia, the Ministry of 

Education (n. d.) in Canada regulates the delivery of kindergarten to grade 12 education (K-12) 

programs including the use of its curriculum to students studying in K-12 schools overseas.  

B. C. offshore schools are part of the British Columbia Global Education Program 

(Ministry of Education, n. d.). This program is aimed at creating a globally oriented education 

system wherein students and teachers can have two-way exchange learning experiences. There 

are at present approximately 12,000 K-12 students participating in eight different countries, such 
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as China, Colombia, Egypt, France, Japan, Qatar, South Korea and Thailand, with 45 certified 

offshore schools (British Columbia Global Education Program, n. d.). The purpose of these 

programs is to build and develop international relationships and create opportunities for students 

having global learning experiences as well as benefit for students, teachers, schools, and 

communities. 

Notably, a Chinese institution was certified as the first British Columbia Offshore School 

in 1998. This example could serve as a reference for launching further early childhood education 

models between Canada and China, as well as expanding early childhood education markets 

geographically and culturally.  

A key concept of Dewey (1974) in educational theory states that:  

first, the narrow but person world of the child against the impersonal but infinitely 

extended world of space and time; second, the unity, the single wholeheartedness of the 

child’s life, and the specializations and divisions of the curriculum; third, an abstract 

principle of logical classification and arrangement, and the practical and emotional bonds 

of child life. (p. 341-342) 

This is the central issue of curriculum building, to have an optimal early childhood 

education model supporting children’s learning experience in the global age.  

Early childhood education models. 

My research particularly focuses on an early childhood education curriculum in one 

setting in China concerning children from three to five years old, before they begin compulsory 

education at primary school or formal education. The terminology used for this age of group in 

the education system varies by country. 
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Devarakonda states, “an ideal preschool curriculum emphasizes providing young children 

with opportunities to develop in a holistic and integrated way. However, it is common in 

preschools to find children learning by rote without understanding the concepts” (2013, p. 121). 

The opportunity to understand what optimal children’s development is tied to relates to 

pedagogical and curricula effectiveness. Melhuish (2016) describes five characteristics: 1) 

“quality of adult-child verbal interaction; 2) staff knowledge and understanding of the curriculum; 

3) staff knowledge of how children learn; 4) adult skills in helping children resolve conflicts; and 

5) helping parents to support children’s learning at home” (p. 12).  

Early childhood education models: international contexts. 

Georgeson and Payler (2013) expand upon a broad examination of international examples 

of the research in early education and care. “International perspective modules are becoming 

increasingly popular elements of initial and continuing professional development (Georgeson, 

Payler and Campbell-Barrstates 2013, p. 5). Georgeson and Payler, in International Perspectives 

on Early Childhood Education and Care (2013), present examples from numerous researchers 

who focus on the fields of early childhood education curriculum development, pedagogical 

approaches, and workforce improvement. This work contains a range of international contexts 

including Africa, North America, Europe, Asia, and Australia. Although these case studies 

largely reflect conditions in the early childhood education industry, the researchers warn, “but 

before replanting them in our own contexts, we need to consider why they developed as they did, 

why they work so well there, and whether we have the right condition to transplant them into our 

own fields” (Georgeson & Pavler, 2013, p. 3).  

This point echoes Dewey’s (1938) viewpoint regarding a curriculum based on a real-life 

context which involves the implementation of a variety of active methods of learning. This 
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learning provides opportunities for children to express their specific identity and links the 

curriculum to their personal experiences. While international examples of the research from 

Georgeson and Payler (2013) are making their way toward a more progressive, early childhood 

education model, many are still guided by stringent curriculums and lists of prescribed learning 

objectives. Dewey (1916) urged that curriculum models should take into account their own 

practical conditions which in turn need to guide their national education. 

Early childhood education models: Chinese contexts. 

Yu (2017) portrays Chinese curriculum reform from the period of its inception, from 

1903 to the 1940s, as well as its establishment during the era of the People’s Republic of China 

(PRC) from 1949 up until recent years. Times have changed since the former early childhood 

education models were implemented such as those of Froebel and Montessori. These were 

widely applied to various countries and influenced a number of educators. Yu explains the 

following: “… a number of different curriculum models, including the Bank Street, the 

Montessori, and Montessori and Reggio Emilia approaches, have been adapted for use in China, 

taking into account the national, local, and kindergarten context” (2017, p. 106). These 

adaptations have been a major influence on Chinese early childhood education.  

There is limited research on the topic of Canadian curriculum models being applied in 

Chinse contexts, although some projects, such as the Maple Leaf Model by the Maple Leaf 

Educational Systems (MLES), have been adopted. This Model “… provides a western academic 

orientation and preparation for admission to western universities, blended with the richness of 

Chinese educational traditions and culture” (MLES, n. d.). MLES is “China’s leading 

independent, international schools system” (n. d.). MLES has offered valuable international 

education for students from preschool to high school since 1995 in China. MLES has been 
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rapidly developing in China and it was Canada’s first and largest offshore school system, 

inspected and certified by the Ministry of Education of British Columbia, Canada, in 1998 

(Maple Leaf Educational Systems, n. d.). Over 20,000 Chinese and foreign students are 

registered in 56 schools applying this Canadian curriculum. Among these schools, 16 are major 

offshore preschools in China, according to Maple Leaf Educational Systems (n. d.). The Maple 

Leaf Model involves a curriculum reform which provides an example for my continuing research 

on transplanting an overseas curriculum model and working with new curriculum ideas. 

The Maple Leaf Educational Philosophy (Maple Leaf Educational Systems, n. d.) 

“assumes that every child has a strong desire to learn and to develop an understanding of the 

world…through wide ranging personal expression” (para. 1). This philosophical point has 

similarity with Dewey’s writings (1971). Dewey believed each child has a curiosity to explore 

the world related to their own experiences.   

To augment their emerging understandings with their personal knowledge, Maple Leaf 

Educational Systems (n. d.) adopted a blended model based on “the innovative and enquiry-

based western educational model” and a traditional Chinese educational model (para. 1). Also, 

“Maple Leaf pre-schools focus on developing an active and healthy learning environment that 

sets the stage for an inquisitiveness and delight in the process of learning” (Maple Leaf 

Educational Systems, n. d., para. 2). Dewey (1938) advocated that the active inquiry learning 

approach awakes children’s learning desire and this inquiry-based approach to education runs 

counter to prevailing views about traditional models. As noted in the keynote speech from 

experts and scholars in the field of international education indicated at the 2018 Maple Leaf 

International Education Forum, organized by China Maple Leaf Education Group, in China, 

Dewey’s critical thinking led him to become one of the key leaders impacting the historical 
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threads of inquiry-based learning in the early 20th century. His is contribution was a crucial 

aspect of the progressive movement in Chinese modern education (Phoenix New Media, 2018). 

Moreover, within Maple Leaf Educational Systems’ input means that “…students will be best 

prepared to meet the challenges of living and working in an internationally diverse society” (, n. 

d., para. 1). This statement can be directly linked to Dewey’s (1907) work deliberating on both 

the school and the life of the child where he suggested “the relationship between the school and 

the larger life of the community, and the necessity for certain changes in the methods and 

materials of school work, … might be better adapted to present social needs” (p. 47).  

Dewey’s two primary educational concepts – the inquiry-based learning approach and the 

relationship between the school, society, and child – are part of the central idea of the KidzCan 

Curriculum Frame (KIDZCAN GLOBAL EDUCATION INC, n. d.). For the specific Chinese 

contexts, Dewey (1971) claimed that a proper method and a better understanding of the 

curriculum model is not realized by taking the western theories or educational models to fill in 

the current education system; it needs to take into account their own cultural context. Cultural 

awareness is the key to reconstructing a new model which is applied in both the Maple Leaf 

Educational Systems and the KidzCan curriculum model. 

Implementing a new curriculum and importing early childhood education models from 

other cultures is associated with one crucial fact: teachers “… play the most important role in 

curriculum development and directly implement the curriculum”, and “…they are a key factor in 

determining the success of a curriculum reform” (Yu, 2017, p. 108).     

Ebbeck states: “…the idea of creating a model is not wrong, in fact it could be 

educationally sound” (2003, p. 3). This consideration of how to find the right early childhood 

education model and qualified educators compels an examination of the experiences of those 
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who are involved in the early childhood education industry in order to make a connection 

between their own situation and the local and international contexts. Related to this, in the next 

section I discuss the development of global markets and expansion of early childhood education 

business internationally, as well as explore international relationships between industry partners.  

Teacher quality in early childhood education (ECE) programming.  

While choosing the appropriate curriculum models in the ECE industry is important, at 

the same time, ECE educators play crucial roles in creating a positive and healthy environment 

for children at the earliest stages of their learning experiences. How best to implement the ECE 

curriculum models lies in the quality of professional training offered. Thus, the question of how 

to equip the ECE teachers’ with knowledge and skills regarding children’s learning strategies, 

and adopt this knowledge into their kindergarten’s daily activities, now represents the focus of a 

large proportion of scholarly work concerning ECE curriculum research.  

ECE educators: international contexts.  

Increasingly in internal contexts the importance of global citizenship and sustainability 

for the ECE is articulated. For example, the Global Education Monitoring Report (2016) notes 

that “[t]eachers who are prepared to teach in areas related to sustainable development and global 

citizenship are needed” (p. 296). Even though ten countries in Asia and the Pacific have teacher 

training programs, “information is very limited on how teachers are trained in areas related to 

global citizenship, including empathy, understanding discrimination, cultural sensitivity, 

tolerance, acceptance and communication skills” (Global Education Monitoring Report, 2016, p. 

296). Other researchers’ emphasize the importance of creativity – “as economies become 

internationalized and people become more mobile, variations in views of creativity need to be 

recognised, [sic] in businesses and, particularly relevant here, in education”, claim Lynn Newton 
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and Douglas Newton (2014, p. 584). These two scholars suggest, “[i]n a highly interconnected 

21st-century world, viewing creativity only from one perspective, conceivably Eastern or 

Western, is not enough” for teacher trainings (Newton, 2014, p. 584). 

Helen Penn, an ECE educator, writer, and practitioner of curriculum and instruction, has 

also served as a manager in the ECE industry. In her work, Quality in Early Childhood Services: 

An International Perspective (Penn, 2011), she points to inadequate professional training, career 

development, and staff retention programs for ECE educators, and she critically examines the 

issue of quality as a vital concept, discussing the childcare markets, curriculum and training, 

working spaces, and working practices in the ECE industry from international perspectives. Penn 

(2011) states that: “a number of countries insist on in-service training time as a condition of 

employment, around 10 per cent of employed time. However, it is usually the most highly 

qualified of staff that are eligible for in-service training, rather than the least well qualified” (p 

120).  

ECE educators: China Context. 

 In terms of Dewey’s impact, Feng states: “there were concerns that preschool education 

was a luxury, for the more advantaged members of society, and based on foreign ideas” (p. 57). 

In this sense, Dewey was seen as one such “foreign” influence in Chinese early childhood 

education system. The impact of Western ideas, such as Dewey’s learning–by–doing pragmatic 

philosophy, played a major role since the 1920s in the development of Chinese educational 

theories and the reform of curriculum, textbooks, and teaching approaches. Two prominent 

Chinese educators, Heqin Chen and Xingzhi Tao, adapted Dewey’s ideas into early childhood 

education and created their own theories. For example, Zhou (2005) notes that Tao’s “unity of 

teaching, learning, and reflective acting” (p. 10) and Chen’s “live education” encourage children 
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to “learn and make progress through doing” (p. 11). The common emphasis these three educators 

put on the teaching of practical knowledge is demonstrated in the child-centered teaching 

methods of Chinese early childhood education. They won critical acclaim for their excellent 

ideas in later research on early childhood education teaching and teachers’ handbooks in China 

(Choy, 2017; Jiang, Pang, & Sun, 2017; Yu, 2017). 

In the modern age, where information and knowledge flow swiftly and the economy is 

more global than ever, modern teacher education in China changes from time to time and tends 

to borrow aspects from both international and local contexts. To better understand the ECE 

educational system in China from a globalized perspective, Wang and Li (2017) review recent 

developments in early childhood education and provide reflection on reforms and changes in the 

quality of early childhood education, including teacher education. “The market-oriented funding 

system forces many kindergartens to focus on the bottom line and cut salaries and benefits of 

teachers. This leads to high teacher turnover, with more qualified and competent teachers often 

leaving the profession, and [results in] untrained and incompetent teachers work[ing] in 

kindergartens” (Wang & Li, 2017, p. 237). As the authors stress, the lower quality of teachers 

after China introduced their market-oriented policy meant that private kindergartens have been 

increasing in the past decades. 

Similarly, Jiang, Pang, and Sun’s (2017) research concerning early childhood education 

claimed that “…new training modes, increased and enhanced professional training opportunities, 

and better-defined teacher competences and skills are an urgent need” after China introduced its 

“open door” policy in the 1980s (p. 85). From the traditional Chinese teacher education system 

called Shifan (師範) to the modern approach of preservice and in-service, China has seen 

dramatic development due to their “open door” to the world; at the same time that “the quantity 
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and quality of preschool teachers in China has been enhanced, challenges remain in meeting 

societal needs and teachers’ professional development needs” (Jiang, Pang and Sun, p. 91). 

Although the study from Jiang et al. celebrate the challenges and outlines the strategies and 

future directions for enhancing the quality of teacher training and professional development, 

diversified teacher educational programs such as international support programs and overseas 

training still need to be addressed. Addressing these concerns would inform strategies to further 

promote curriculum development for supporting the implementation of effective curriculum 

models. Consideration “must be given to teacher quality, to stability of the teaching force, and to 

research” (Yu, 2017, p. 108).  

“The idea of creating a model is not wrong, in fact it could be educationally sound” 

(Ebbeck, 2003, P. 3). A consideration of how to find the right early childhood education model 

and qualified educators compels an examination of the experiences of those who are involved in 

the early childhood education industry, in order to make a connection between their own 

situation and the local and international contexts. Related to this, in the next section I discuss the 

development of global markets and expansion of the early childhood education business 

internationally, as well as explore international relationships between industry partners. 

International Relationships and Partnerships in International Business 

Dewey’s appearance in the field of international relationships and business has a long 

history and is related to his philosophical viewpoint – pragmatism. Ames (2018), for example, 

examined the history of international relationships between America and China based on 

Deweyan pragmatism and Confucian philosophy. 

By his elaboration of philosophical pragmatism, Dewey aroused scholars’ interest in the 

relationships between business, society, and the public good, with a wide range of ethical issues 
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(Frederick, 2000; Jacobs, 2004; Margolis, 1998; Wicks & Freeman, 1998). To create better 

organizations, some research examined more closely the benefits of trust in business 

relationships, and used Deweyan pragmatism to create a conceptual framework for organization 

studies (Wicks & Freeman, 1998; Jacobs, 2017). These scholars focused on the connection of 

topics between Deweyan pragmatism and exploring pragmatist possibilities in the context of 

business to address two essential issues. This included whether or not information is useful to 

help organizations and/or what the corporation strives to set as goals which might be a benefit to 

its stakeholders. Dewey’s version of pragmatism is inseparably bound to his understanding of 

cooperation and interdependence. Dewey’s (1918) idea of conjoint action is the method used to 

lead a business via learning by doing. One is example is the phenomenon of new venture 

internationalization (NVI) which is a form of cooperation and interdependence in international 

business.   

The phenomenon of new venture internationalization (NVI) is mostly to be found in 

international business studies. “A framework is presented that explains the phenomenon by 

integrating international business, entrepreneurship, and strategic management theory” (Oviatt & 

McDougall (1994, p. 45). Some authors, among them Oviatt and McDougall (1994), Acs and 

Terjesen (2013) and Jones and Dimitratos (2004), have extended their theories around and 

beyond this established framework. The argument is that the changing international environment, 

embracing economics, policies, social conditions, and technologies, means that organizations 

should access new resources and new ventures to enter the international arena. 

However, the realities of new venture internationalization in the literature reveal an 

infinite number of approaches that are reflected in the scholarly works. For instance, Autio (2005) 

suggests the presence of a “creative tension” in new research themes for international 
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entrepreneurships, due to the multifaceted challenge of the “globalizing [sic] world economy” (p. 

9). This globalizing world economy is a vital theme in Emerging Paradigms in International 

Entrepreneurship (2004), edited by Jones and Dimitratos. They invited a number of researchers 

to a forum on the theme of international entrepreneurship, which covered such topics as the 

following: international entrepreneurship, development of the field and the effects of a new 

economy, conceptual and paradigmatic developments, the experiential emphasis in 

entrepreneurial internationalization, international entrepreneurship and the internet, process-

driven internationalization, and cross-sectoral, cross-national and cross-cultural comparisons 

(Jones & Dimitratos, 2004).  

 Among these projects, the timing of the globalizing world economy is stressed including 

a study by Hurmerinta-Peltomäki, (2004).  Here the author is concerned with “the duration of 

time between the firm’s birth and its internationalization, the international outlook of the 

managers or the company, and size” (p. 68). In addition, the conceptual and methodological 

underpinnings that Hurmerinta-Peltomäki (2004) applies the idea of a “rapid internationalizer” as 

a broad umbrella term that incorporates the following notions: “instant exporter”, “international 

new venture”, “instant international”, “Born Global”, and “global start-up” (p. 65). The use of 

the terms in the literature makes her believe that “individual concepts are compared and analyzed 

under this term” – “rapid internationalizer” (Hurmerinta-Peltomäki, 2004, p. 65). This 

conceptual and methodological approach advances a theoretical contribution that aims to 

understand the issues of timing and position in a developing and emerging market context, and 

the critical factors involved when opening a new international relationship in the early childhood 

education industry.  
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 Zahra (2005) identifies aspects of NVIs which are influenced by Oviatt and McDougall’s 

theory, and emphasizes the nature and role of NVIs by noting the following “…where and how 

NVIs create value by developing and protecting their unique intangible assets (e.g., 

organizational cultures, relationships, and innovative abilities), especially those that enhance 

their entrepreneurial activities in foreign markets” (p. 21). This point can be reflected back to 

Deweyan pragmatism and addresses an essential key for understanding cooperation and 

interdependence: where and how NVIs create value for helping organizations and benefiting 

stakeholders.   

Zahra’s point encourages further investigation in my own research on how to manage the 

early childhood education international business in a new environment, and to continuously 

create cross-border co-value and nurture the network relationships. Taking Deweyan pragmatism 

and his specific idea of conjoint action (Dewey, 1918) for learning by doing in the business 

context, and by viewing these matters as of primary importance, Dewey’s ideas inspired me to 

further investigate the possibility of creating cross-border co-value in the field of early childhood 

education international business. 

Business Management in Knowledge Transfer   

The major factors that affect the creation of cross-border co-value in international 

business are contained knowledge, information, and resources (Barkema, Chen, George, Luo, & 

Tsui, 2015; Dolby & Rahman, 2008; Hansen, & Gwozdz, 2015; Jasimuddin, Li, & Perdikis, 

2015; Laverick & Jalongoe, 2011; Newberry & Brennan, 2013; Qin, Wang, & Ramburuth, 2017; 

Williams & Lee, 2016; Wright & Lee, 2014). Employees, as the core asset in the international 

workforce, could lead the successful co-value transfer in different countries and occupy a crucial 

role in this transmission (Hansen, & Gwozdz, 2015; Qin, Wang, & Ramburuth, 2017; Williams 
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& Lee, 2016). “When employees are motivated to acquire knowledge, they can employ whatever 

transmission media they deem appropriate including codification mechanisms”, as Jasimuddin, 

Li, and Perdikis (2015, p. 467) state regarding their research results. These researchers also apply 

a knowledge transfer model, testing what impacts the process of knowledge transfer in the 

business of foreign investment. Thus, to identify the influencing factors and barriers for 

knowledge transfer, such as cultural issues, the key is “to examine the cultural context in which 

such a practice might become popular, and to make recommendations for future research” 

(Brassard & Chen, 2005, p. 297). The cultural issue is one of the most prominent factors studied 

and it can be found in a large number of international business and management research 

projects. Boh, Nguyen and Xu (2013) point out this out when they examined knowledge transfer 

in a study of 70 employees who work in diverse cultures, focusing on knowledge transfer in an 

international context. 

Studies on cultural issues between the Eastern and Western countries have immensely 

increased over time since the 1970s; for instance, the application of Asian data “with different 

management practices and business systems.” Barkema et al. (2015, p. 464) stress, “… most 

studies on Eastern cultures over the past decades have come from China” (p. 461). Further, 

Laverick and Jalongoe (2011) state: “from an international perspective, a critical area of research 

is examining the role culture plays in understanding and conceptualizing the construct of school 

readiness” (p. 121).  

To transfer knowledge on best practices from west to east or east to west, within the 

global economic agendas, could be related to historical, environmental, political, social, and 

other facts (Ebbeck, 2003; Farquhar, 2012; Newberry & Brennan, 2013; Rao, Zhou, & Sun, 2017; 

Qin, Wang, & Ramburuth, 2017; Willekens, Scheiwe, & Nawrotzki, 2015; Xu, 2011). Especially 
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in the early childhood education industry, a coalition of western and eastern knowledge, such as 

with Canada and China, necessitates transferring the corporate culture and planning a strategy to 

promote teamwork and sharing “… so that professionals can critically analyse [sic] and consider 

their own practice in order to generate, evaluate and produce their own understandings of early 

years education and pedagogy” (Ang, 2014, pp. 194–195). This implies that “… professional and 

sociocultural knowledge, and personal experience can be interwoven into new innovative 

practice” (Ang, 2014, pp. 194–195). “What is being expressed here is that quality is relative – 

relative to a particular culture. It is essential that cultural realities be taken into any consideration 

of quality when it comes to human services” (Ebbeck, 2003). This observation provided relevant 

context to my current research. Dewey (1916) was concerned with the relationship between 

sociocultural knowledge and personal experience, and this was his most important lesson. 

Dewey’s (1938) idea that children’s learning is situated in a sociocultural context draws heavily 

from his transactional theory which is concerned with the cultural task of deepening the 

relationships between individuals and their society.    

Beyond the cultural issue, there is the complex process of transferring individual 

knowledge and organizational knowledge, not to mention the need for further study embracing 

the linguistic issues, geographical issues, synchronicity issues, and identity issues.  

Finally, particular attention is paid to Inkpen (2008) who explains knowledge transfer as 

the imperative stage of knowledge management. It conveys and diffuses knowledge among 

organizations. The ability to be successful in transfer knowledge would be considered a major 

competitive advantage for international business. A significant amount of literature has been 

dedicated to the process of knowledge transfer in order to identify internal and external facts at 

the organizational level of perspectives. For example, Inkpen discusses two cases regarding how 
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to manage and enhance the process of knowledge transfer. To have an effective knowledge 

transfer method is to identify organizational knowledge assets which “is different from 

traditional hard or tangible asset” (Ang, 2014, pp. 194–195). Rather it is to “link the knowledge 

to a meaningful application within the organization” (Inkpen, p. 78).  

Inkpen describes how the impact of international business on the survival of foreign 

subsidiaries, especially in the early childhood education industry, it is still unclear how firm 

resources and capabilities support the subsidiaries overcome the challenges. From the two case 

studies of the China-Singapore Suzhou Industrial Park (SIP) and the New United Motor 

Manufacturing, Inc. (NUMMI) joint venture between General Motors and Toyota insight is 

gained on how knowledge transfer actually occurs which involves personnel movement and 

individuals level associating with each other (Inkpen, 2008). Moreover, an innovative and 

systematic approach of knowledge transfer to create a knowledge-oriented culture to long-term 

organization success is needed as Inkpen (2008) urges. In the early childhood education industry 

the importance of international business settings, it not only to set up “core knowledge-transfer 

mechanisms” (Inkpen, 2008, p.84) and but also establish the transfer objectives. For example, it 

may important for Chinese kindergartens to keep core aspects of their own cultural heritage 

when they merge with, or adopt, a new foreign program. It was actually Dewey (1971) who 

emphasized that the layers of cultures weaved into the curriculum models has to be done 

consciously and that the concept of culture in knowledge transfer occupied a dominant position 

and was largely covered in the various learning activities and practices used for understanding 

the thinking and actions of individuals. Dewey (1971), therefore, asserts that the school 

curriculum needs to be concerned with a rational adoption and adaptation of national conditions 

and needs.      
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Conclusion 

 Using the dissertation’s conceptual framework, the literature review has served to review 

models as well as key theoretical issues in relation to the challenges and possibilities of 

international partnerships in early childhood education involving international business 

opportunity development.  

Dewey’s educational theory provides the theoretical perspective for this research study as 

follows: to rethink the relationship between the children and the curriculum and instruction; to 

explore the knowledge transfer of an early childhood education model from one country to 

another; and to examine how the connection of the partnerships works for this international 

business.  

In terms of the curriculum and instruction in early childhood education component, 

Dewey’s educational philosophy emphasized an integrated and thematic curriculum based on 

real-life context (Yang, 2017). His ideas led to reform in the traditional curriculum and 

instruction, and the school system globally (Tan & Whalen-Bridge, 2008). Dewey’s idea that the 

self is formed through the action of the continuous exercise of choice, rather than through the 

consumption of prepared goods has been largely influential. This means the process of education 

should give children the opportunity to choose, and to teach them how to think for themselves. 

This allows children the benefit of choice and lets them learn how to take initiative and explore 

whether they should believe that the world is as they have been taught.  

In terms of the international relationships and partnerships in international business, 

Deweyan pragmatism provides the theoretical perspective on how learning by doing through 

conjoint action (Dewey, 1918) allows for the exploration of international business relationships 

and partnerships between, in this case, Canada and China. Also, the literature reviewed included 
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authors noting the need to take into account both transnational and national business opportunity 

development, and the use of a new approach or process which integrates curriculum, instruction, 

and internationalizing innovative co-value. 

The third component of my conceptual framework, business management in knowledge 

transfers in the early childhood education industry is inherently complex. The literature reviewed 

recognizes that Deweyan transactional theory (1938) explained the relation of knowledge to 

action – learning by doing – through the learning environment, which involves the interaction 

between people in social situations. In my research, learning by doing serves as a cultural 

practice in business management which aims to support knowledge transfer in an international 

business context. The literature positions my exploration of professionals’ practice and is formed 

in the interplay between the local context and international discourses concerning early 

childhood education curriculum models. This especially relates to the major issues of an intricate 

process of knowledge transfer between organizational knowledge and the early childhood 

education educators’ individual knowledge.    
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Chapter Three – Methodology and Methods   

Typically, methods are situated within methodologies and this research adopted the case 

study methodology. This project was realized through qualitative and quantitative methods. The  

mixed-methods approach allowed for a subsequent multi-faceted analysis using the dissertation’s 

theoretical and conceptual frameworks. The value of applying mixed methods and using data 

triangulation is to increase validity in the findings, to have more accurate tangible data, and to 

assist with knowledge creation (Burch & Heinrich, 2016). 

A research design was needed that would best answer my research question – what are 

the challenges and opportunities involved in the transition of a model of early childhood 

programming from a Canadian kindergarten to a Chinese based subsidiary, including curriculum 

tensions and perceptions of implementation, parents’ perceptions, and business model transition? 

To detect relationships between the research question and in-depth answers, four methods were 

chosen within the quantitative methodology. The data collected using each method and its use in 

the analysis will be presented in the following sections. 

A holistic analysis approach was chosen for the qualitative component to better 

understand the rich and contextual non-numeric data by engaging in focused interviews, semi-

structured interviews, participant observations, and documentation. The method of data analysis 

conforms to recommendations in the latest works from Yin (2014) and Creswell and Poth (2017). 

The description of the data will be presented in the analysis, which is a defining feature of this 

case study and focuses on how and why questions.  

Case Study Methodology 

A primary reason for choosing the case study methodology was to respond to how and 

why questions regarding the exploration of a deep process in detailed observation within its real-
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life context (Yin, 2003). From a philosophical assumptions perspective, Yin (1994) demonstrates 

positivistic leanings in his work, as he defines a case study as "an empirical enquiry that 

investigates a contemporary phenomenon within its real-life context, especially when the 

boundaries between phenomenon and context are not clearly evident" (p. 13). Here, an empirical 

enquiry means that researchers conduct the study based on their observations in the field in the 

investigation of a particular "case study as a form of empirical inquiry" (Yin, 2014, p.16). His 

philosophical stance is towards the positivistic tradition and provides me, as a case study 

researcher, with four conditions relating to design quality: construct validity, internal validity, 

external validity, and reliability (Yin, 2014). Yin does not make distinctions between qualitative 

and quantitative orientations and advocates that the quality of the research "relies on multiple 

sources of evidence" (Yin, 1994, p. 13) with a focus on maintaining objectivity within the design. 

The topics of curriculum and instruction, international relationships and partnerships in 

international business, and business management in knowledge transfer have been studied 

extensively in education, however, it is still not a well-understood phenomenon in early 

childhood education from international perspectives. It made sense to use a qualitative paradigm 

in the form of a case study since this approach emphasizes what is happening in the real world 

context (Lincoln, Lynham, & Guba, 2011; Yin, 2014). 

There are numerous rationales for using a single-case design, including Yin’s (2003) 

description of applications to be considered for a single case study: 1) critical cases; 2) extreme 

cases or a unique circumstance; 3) representative or a typical case; 4) revelatory cases; and 5) 

longitudinal cases. My case study has the following characteristics identified by Yin (2003, 

2006). 

First, I consider my project a critical case in testing the dissertation’s conceptual 
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framework in examining the intersection between curriculum and instruction, international 

relationships and partnerships in international business, and business management in knowledge 

transfer that render international knowledge transfer a complex process. This conceptual 

framework is a new challenge approach. 

Second, my case study has unique circumstances due to two features. In the first instance, 

this study not only intended to explore a new international business model in the early childhood 

industry, but also to answer how a Canadian curriculum works in the Chinese context. In the 

second instance, Canadian kindergarten curriculums applied to Chinese settings are rarely 

explored. Only in recent years, have a number of curriculum models been introduced to China 

from western countries, such as the Montessori approach, the Reggio Emilia approach, the 

Project Approach, and Developmental Appropriate Practice after China’s Reform and Open-up 

policy (Li & Chen, 2016) in the past 30 years. Well known Canadian curriculum models such as 

the Maple Leaf Model have only been adopted in the last two decades in China. Only a few 

research reports discuss Canadian offshore schools in China (Schuetze, 2008). There is no solid 

academic research focusing on any Chinese institution adopting a Canadian kindergarten 

curriculum. 

Third, the distinguishing difference between the single-case study and the multiple-case 

study is related to what and how the researchers attempt to answer in a specific context. A single-

case design for my research was selected since the context it is a one of a kind. Yin (2014) 

highlights in the importance of examining a single-case study in the context where the event 

takes place. It is important to analyze a Canadian kindergarten curriculum applied to a particular 

school context in China. While this approach does not allow for comparison with other 

international curriculums or across different school settings, it does allow for in-depth analysis of 
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this particular program.     

Fourth, despite the fact that some case studies regard life events, few of them have the 

opportunity to ascertain insights from individual perspectives as single, bounded entities on a 

daily basis (George & Bennett, 2005; Merriam, 2009). I did have this opportunity to investigate 

the case study in context and examine in its “real world setting” (Yin, 2014, p. 16) on a daily 

basis and recorded the individual perspectives of the participants. 

Fifth, my case study is not longitudinal but has the potential to be by subsequent research. 

I should note as well that my time in the field was significant. My role as a researcher was to 

spend time participating and observing during the investigation on a daily basis, and also acted as 

an academic supporter. I assisted the Befitter Education Group’s teachers to understand and 

implement the KidzCan kindergarten curriculum. My case study will be analyzed over the four 

months of the investigation in the field, which accounts for the first adaptation phase, with 

attention to the evolution of events.  

Sample Case  

I selected the partnership kindergarten as a case study for three reasons. Firstly, it is a 

brand new kindergarten being supported by both the head office in Canada and also the local 

government in the city of Panzhihua, China. Therefore, I had easier access to research 

participants due to the trust established and credentials from the existing partnership. Secondly, 

the partnership between KidzCan Canada and China Befitter Kindergarten was in development 

as this study was being conducted, adding to the significance and timeliness of the study. Thirdly, 

I was involved with the Canadian curriculum development work of an international early 

childhood education model in Canada and this helped to increase access to deep understand the 

two organizations’’ needs. 
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Data Collection Methods 

Qualitative methods used for the case study. 

The methods used for the qualitative component of the case study include the following 

four methods: 

1) Focused interviews with the China Befitter Group Leaders – the Chairman and the 

CEO; 

2) Semi-structured interviews with the principal, academic leaders, teachers, and 

business leaders; 

3) Participant observation of teachers and children at the China Befitter Kindergarten; 

and 

4) Documentation from the China Befitter Kindergarten study group teachers. 

Focused interviews with Befitter leaders.  

The first method, the focused interviews, is a method that can be used when the 

interviewer builds sound rapport with the participants to acquire information regarding a specific 

topic (Jamshed, 2014).  For this study, I had already built a good rapport with the proposed 

leaders of the Befitter Group in China and I was aware that the interview participants were in 

possession of the relevant information I needed, and I could communicate with them easily via 

direct questions.  

Participants and interview settings. 

A focused interview was conducted with both the Chairman and the CEO of Befitter 

Education Group in China in order to understand how a specific Canadian program – the 

KidzCan Global Kindergarten Program – was being employed in China Befitter Kindergarten, 

and to elucidate its main challenges and overall positive elements. These two participants were 
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also encouraged to give some other insights regarding the early childhood education international 

business model for KidzCan and its strategies, the program at issue being used in both Canada 

and China. I hosted this meeting in China Befitter Kindergarten in person for the sixty minute 

interview. Also, the interview was supported by the provision of documentation that facilitated 

the discussion including all official materials both from the Canadian and Chinese head offices 

of the KidzCan Global Kindergarten Program. When using face to face interviews as a research 

tool, choosing a setting that provides the most comfortable and quiet environment for the 

participants is recommended by several scholars (Bolderston, 2012; DeJonckheere, & Vaughn, 

2019; Oltmann, 2016). Therefore, the location of this meeting was in the staff meeting room 

which is located on the top floor of the China Befitter Kindergarten building to allow for an 

uninterrupted interview session.  

Data Analysis. 

Based on Yin’s holistic analysis approach (2014) and Creswell and Poth’s spiral data 

analysis (2017), I was able to gain an overall understanding of the data using the following steps: 

 1) saving the recorded interview as a sound file and listening three times to the raw data 

as well as translating verbatim from audio into a Microsoft Word document within 24 hours;  

2) reading the entire transcript and observational notes several times in order to derive a 

complete sense of the whole;  

3) marking the potential highlights of significant issues which led to a preliminary 

development of initial categories;  

4) breaking down the text into meaningful units and eliminating those parts not directly 

addressing the research question or not related to the focused interview;  
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5) examining each of the meaningful units of the participants’ own words to interpret 

their ideas; and finally, and 

6) synthesizing the meaningful units to better understand the meaningful themes of the 

phenomenon under investigation. 

Semi-structured interviews with the principal, academic leaders, teachers, and business 

leaders. 

Participants and interview settings. 

The second qualitative method was the semi-structured interviews with the principal, 

academic leaders, teachers, and business leaders. Participants in the semi-structured interviews 

were full-time employees of the Beffiter Education Group or in partnership with KidzCan. All 

participants voluntarily participated in their interviews. The consent form can be found in 

Appendix E, Research Consent Form (English and Chinese). The criteria for selecting the 

participants was as follows: 1) full-time employees who work for the Beffiter Education Group 

or in partnership with KidzCan; 2) individuals who worked in the field of early childhood 

education more than three years; 3) persons who had working experience with an international 

brand of an educational institution; and 4) those who attended the orientation for the KidzCan 

program and/or KidzCan teacher training program. The following Table 1 indicates the 

participants’ age, their years of working experience, and their level of education.  
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Table 1  

The Participants’ Age, Their Years of Working Experience, and Their Level of Education  

Participants Age 

Working 

experience in 

years 

Education 

The Principal 26 4.5 Master’s Degree in Early Childhood Education 

Academic leader A 51 30 Post Doctorate Degree in Education 

Academic leader B 48 25 Ph.D. in Education 

Teacher A 28 7 Bachelor’s Degree in Early Childhood Education 

Teacher B 27 4 Master’s Degree in Early Childhood Education 

Business leader A 45 20 Master’s Degree in Leadership Studies 

Business leader B 47 25 Master’s Degree in Business 

 

I contacted all participants, sending the information forms and consent forms, when the 

research started and reminded participants that it would be a week before the actual interviews. 

Five interviews were conducted in the staff meeting room in the China Befitter Kindergarten, one 

interview took place at one of the kindergartens in Hangzhou (one of cities in China), and the last 

interview was conducted in Vancouver with the business leader in Canada. Using a smart 

recorder application on the cell phone and a Dictaphone recorder as a back-up, I audio-recorded 

the interviews.  

Seven interviews were conducted from November 14th to December 10
th

, 2018. The 

interviews were mostly conducted in the afternoon somewhere between 1:00 to 5:00 pm. Each 

interview was approximately thirty to fourth-five minutes. More detailed information can be 
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found in the Appendix F, The Interview Schedule for All Participants (Semi-structured 

Interviews). 

 Data Analysis (organization of data). 

I adopted Yin’s (2014) data analysis method to code the semi-structured interviews, 

develop themes, and describe the relevant persistent factors. Analyzing this data encompasses a 

thematic approach based on the theoretical framework and the three conceptual framework areas. 

I used Creswell and Poth’s spiral data analysis approach (2017) and as well I combined the 

NVivo software for organizing, coding, and analyzing the data to identify the information that 

emerged. 

Participant observation of teachers and children at the Kindergarten. 

The third qualitative method used was participant observation, a method that offers 

researchers the opportunity to produce a reliable model of how research procedures directly 

affect the outcomes of a study. The purpose in selecting this method for use in the China Befitter 

Kindergarten was to observe the dynamics of the implementation directly. Participant 

observation offered a deep understanding of the what and why questions pertaining to the 

transition of the program from one cultural context to another. The development of multi-

observational strategies served to obtain the perspectives of the participants who were involved 

in video-recordings, audio-recordings, photographing, and documentation.  

In total the observation consisted of the following: 

1) video-recordings for the three days of teacher training,  

2) audio-recordings for eight meetings which varied among teachers, administrators, 

staff, and parents, respectively, and  

3) handwritten notes and photographs for 24 sections of classroom observations.  
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These sources of evidence enhance the validity and reliability of my interpretation of in-

person observations (Yin, 2014) and assist me in mitigating the subjective point of view.  

During the two months of investigation on site in China, I acted as a participant observer 

directly by psychically participating in events noted above.  

Participants and observation settings. 

The Canadian based KidzCan Global Education Inc. offers new partner organizations two 

sessions of international training, either hosting training sections in Canada or in China as well as 

online ongoing professional development programs. In 2018, 50 teachers across two provinces 

from ten kindergartens under the Befitter Education Group and the Huaxing Education Group 

attended the KidzCan three day training sessions in Xingtai city, Hebei province, China. This 

training was organized by early childhood education professionals from Canada. The teachers 

who attended were the principals, vice-principals, and academic leaders from the two Chinese 

education groups. They had all passed internal preparation exams on the international early 

childhood education models before the training.  

There were eight meetings with twelve teachers, two administrators, six staff, and seven 

parents, as well as twenty four sections of classroom observations with teachers and children at 

the China Befitter Kindergarten in the city of Panzhihua. The teachers included Principal Ms. 

Monica Ma, Vice-Principal Ms. Anne Wang, three teacher leaders, and seven other teachers. Ms. 

Ma, two teacher leaders, and one teacher came from four kindergartens under the Huaxing 

Education Group in Xingtai city. The rest of teachers and staffs were located in Panzhihua. The 

six staff included two cooks, one janitor, one security guard, one school nurse, and one school 

bus driver. The teachers and staff all hold professional licenses, and all of the teachers have 

graduated from a university or college in an early childhood education program.  
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The meeting with seven parents included five parents who have their children enrolled at 

the China Befitter Kindergarten, and two parents were a couple planning to enroll their child in 

the coming fall term. As well as these key participants noted above, Chairman Guo, CEO Liu, 

and Pedagogical Counsellor Maggie Fu of the Befitter Education Group attended a monthly 

reporting forum as one of the eight meetings during the two month observation. The participant 

observations were taken from video-recordings during the three days of training, audio-

recordings for the eight meetings, and handwritten field notes and photographs for twenty four 

sessions of classroom observations. The letter of information to teachers and staff and consent 

forms for permission to use the children’s work, photographs, and video recordings of these 

aspects of training, can be found in Appendix E, Research Consent Form (English and Chinese). 

Documentation.  

The fourth qualitative method used was documentation. Documents are rich sources of 

data and serve to corroborate the insights gained from the observations and interviews. Yin 

(2014) suggested that the information discovered in documents aids researchers’ in cross-

checking or triangulating the data and allows researchers to scrutinize the multiple sources of 

evidence to validate the findings in the study and build a stronger case. The important documents 

gathered for this research are: eight teachers’ reflection journals released by the study team from 

China Befitter Kindergarten and eight teachers’ assessments from internal training by Befitter 

Education Group’s academic leadership. These documents contain information regarding how 

the China Befitter Kindergarten’s teachers understand the KidzCan kindergarten curriculum and 

what the tensions are between the perceptions of the KidzCan kindergarten curriculum and China 

Befitter Kindergarten’s curriculum. The chairman, Guo, the CEO Liu, and Pedagogical 

Counsellor Maggie Fu of the Befitter Education Group helped me collect the documentation 
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during the two months of investigation in the field.    

The documents reviewed include the following: 

 the teachers reflection journals,  

 the lesson plans,  

 the classroom record, 

 the theme teaching plan,  

 the monthly schedule, 

 two individual observation records, and  

 the class observation record. 

Participants and collection settings.  

The target participants for collecting the documentation included twelve teachers who are 

full-time employees at the China Befitter Kindergarten. The principal, Ms. Monica Ma, Vice-

Principal Ms. Anne Wang, three teacher leaders, and seven other teachers participated, and they 

all hold qualifications in Chinese early childhood education.  

The participants’ average age was twenty-five years old, the range of work experience 

from one year and two months up to seven years. They all have degrees in early childhood 

education – either an Associate degree, Bachelor’s degree, or Master’s degree. This information 

can be found in Appendix G, Participants’ Age, Working Experience in Years, and Education 

(Documentation). 

 The documentation was collected from October 10
th

 to the end of November during the 

time the project was launched at the China Befitter Kindergarten. The teachers have been 

attending the group study sessions regarding the KidzCan kindergarten curriculum each week 

from the beginning of October. It is an ongoing process. 
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Quantitative methods used for the case study – survey of parents. 

Introduction. 

The focus of the quantitative portion of this study is on the perception of parents or 

guardians at the Chinese kindergarten. In keeping with the dissertation’s conceptual framework 

(that is, curriculum and instruction in early childhood education, international relationships and 

partnerships in international business and business management in knowledge transfers) the 

questions to parents related to these areas by exploring the challenges and possibilities of how 

early childhood education engages the various national settings in the global context.  

Description of the participants. 

Profile of participants. 

The participants, the parents, can be seen key stakeholders in developing Chinese markets 

which were instituted and adapted by the KidzCan Global teams at the head office in Canada for 

the China Befitter Kindergarten.  

According to the latest official information in 2018, the total registered population of 

Panzhihua City, Sichuan Province, was 1,094,400. It has a large number of migrants from 

different cities in China (World Population Encyclopedia, 2019). As one of the largest natural 

resource cities in China, Panzhihua’s economy relies on its industrial growth of mines and steel 

production, agriculture, tourism, the chemical industry, and information services technology. 

The parents were diverse in terms of their educational background and life experience. 

They lived in different places and provided multiple perspectives.  

The research design reaching out to 80 participants within the selected criteria. It was a 

purposeful sample. From meetings with the academic teams and the CEO of China Befitter 

Kindergarten, I learned that 70 percent of participants are migrants and came from various 
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backgrounds, living as new residents in the city. Some participants included experts in the early 

childhood education field with experience in international programs or models. Others had at 

least some experience and knowledge of early childhood education programs or models due to 

their experience of living in larger cities in China. For example, before moving to Panzhihua one 

of participants worked as a family care educator for a parent’s training school in one of the most 

famous educational institutions in a tier-1 city in China for the past number of years. Another 

example is a participant who currently works for a company as a software development engineer 

of an online English program for children, spending most of his time working on children’s 

learning models and programs. He stated that he tried to find the best learning model for his child 

along the way.  

Criteria for selecting participants. 

The primary criterion for selecting participants was that they be a parent or guardian of a 

child in the study kindergarten. Participants had to be 18 years old or above. There were no 

restrictions on language, gender, or race. The participants were diverse in terms of their 

educational background and life experience. 

 The participants’ questionnaires were conducted during a session on orientation to 

licensing on a parent’s day. Orientation to licensing is an interactive process for the audience to 

understand the KidzCan kindergarten program. This is part of the process for the China Befitter 

Kindergarten obtaining an offshore license. The letters of invitation for all participants were 

distributed by the human resource manager or administration manager of China Befitter 

Kindergarten by social media, emails, phone calls, live messages, posters, or in person. A sample 

of the invitation can be found in Appendix E, Research Consent Form (English and Chinese). 

Participants were not randomly sampled but purposeful and comprehensive. In addition, 
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significant key influences were targeted in order to address the research questions that impacted 

this study. As Fassinger and Morrow (2013) discuss, the working relationship with research 

participants is a central issue for investigating a survey study incorporating the role of the 

participants and how they interact with researchers. 

Data collection process. 

I conducted the questionnaire survey with participants in person on parent’s day. 

Participants were recruited based on the following steps:  

1) Introductory conversations with academic teams and the CEO of China Befitter 

Kindergarten to introduce the research topic, objective, and significance through a 

conference call on a social media platform (WeChat) prior the actual research starting in 

China. This was followed by a formal email introduction. 

2) Follow-up emails to obtain responses and address questions and concerns.  

3) Once the China Befitter Kindergarten agreed to participate in the study, a follow up 

email was sent to discuss the methods of distribution and the schedule of specific survey 

time on the parents’ day. Consent to be videotaped was provided to the China Befitter 

Kindergarten by participants (see Appendix E: Research Consent Form (English and 

Chinese). 

4) Participants took approximately 10 – 15 minutes to complete the survey. The staff of 

China Befitter Kindergarten helped to collect the surveys.    

5) Once all of the participants’ surveys were collected, I sent a message of appreciation to 

the participants within one week of the event. I included my contact information should 

the participants have follow-up questions. 

Data collection method. 
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There are different approaches to conducting a questionnaire: telephone, mail, email, 

social media, and in-person (Nardi, 2018).  

There is no control over which participants will respond and no consensus on which 

method is the best for survey studies, however, “a key part of evaluating any sampling scheme is 

determining the percentage of the population one wants to describe that has a chance of being 

selected and the extent to which those excluded are distinctive” (Fowler, 2013, p. 22). That said, 

researchers need to consider the characteristics of participants given the nature of their research. 

This directly affects the data collection method. For instance, having enough information from 

participants so as to make an informed decision regarding how to proceed with the data 

collection method in terms of the group of interest, the context of the research, the purpose of the 

data collection, and the nature and size of the educational group.  

This qantiative study targeted parents or guardians that enrolled their children into a 

specific program offered by the China Befitter Kindergarten as well as potential clients expecting 

or considering enrolling their children in this kindergarten. Once the target group was identified 

and the survey method was decided upon, I chose the in-person method after consultation with 

the China Befitter Kindergarten. This involved long discussions in terms of the nature of this 

research. Participants were assured of the confidentiality of their personal identification. They 

were informed that they could put their completed questionnaires into a folder with the provided 

envelopes. They then were instructed to place the completed surveys into a nontransparent 

document box, or drop off their envelop in the mailbox at the China Befitter Kindergarten. I 

explained that there were no right or wrong answers and no personal information would be 

disclosed. Selecting the appropriate method increases the response rate; however, attaining 

quality data itself is based on the objective survey design which will be detailed in the next 
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section.  

Sample design. 

There is no measurement for ascertaining the right sample size. Commonly, researchers 

prefer to have a large enough sample to represent the population from a statistical perspective 

(Phillips, P., Phillips, J., & Aaron, 2013). One of the most difficult decisions in choosing a 

survey approach is to determine the appropriate sample size, and this directly affects response 

rates, the time frame, and research budget. 

The quantitative portion of my research employed an objective survey design approach. 

Some studies provide a comprehensive guide explaining the strategies required to deal with 

various sample designs, depending on the type of research involved (Alreck & Settle, 2004; 

Verotti, Dochshanov, & Belfiore, 2017). The concept of objective survey design not only absorbs 

the various strengths of strategies from previous methods, but also emphasizes factors such as 

considering participants’ personal characteristics, cultural aspects of their lives, and their 

international orientation. These factors are part of determining what sample size to select and 

what response rate to expect. 

Researchers believe using the total design method (Anema, & Brown, 1995; Cobanoglu, 

Moreo, & Warde, 2001) for designing both mail and telephone surveys and the tailored design 

method (Dillman, 2011; Dillman, Smyth, & Christian, 2014) for designing internet and mix-

mode surveys will increase survey response rates. However, “most telephone surveys have 

difficulty in achieving response rates higher than 60%, and most face-to-face surveys have 

difficulty in achieving response rates higher than 70%” (Ramachandran & Tsokos, 2015, p.13). 

Response rates for Canada’s General Social Survey (GSS) program have been falling during the 

last few decades (Statistics Canada, 2017). The Marketing Research and Intelligence Association 
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(MRIA) and the Office of the Auditor General of Canada experience similar situations (Public 

Services and Procurement Canada, 2014). The China General Social Survey (CGSS), one of the 

best documented survey programs, reported their response rate significantly decreasing to 

approximately forty percent in 2005 and 2006. It was the cause of the CGSS subsequently 

choosing a marketing firm instead of using local governmental support since the major issue was 

the high number of rejections from sampled households (Bian & Li, 2012). Compared to the 

Hong Kong Social Indicator Survey and the Taiwan Social Change Survey, CGSS had lower 

response rates in 2005 and 2006. “As China is more advanced and people develop a greater sense 

of individual privacy, response rates may decline, as observed from 1996 to 2003” (Bian & Li, 

2012, p.85-86). 

Even though there is no standard to govern an acceptable response rate, one might think 

that a large sample size will reduce sampling errors or minimize them. Simply having a large 

sample size and increasing the response rate does not ensure the credibility of data. Having a 

sample which reflects the population of interest is the key. Therefore, the key is to know the 

specific objective information regarding the specific groups in a population. In this project, I had 

been working on the relationship between partner organizations in both Canada and China and 

traveling to the target city in person, gathering the information, and choosing a sample design in 

consultation with the management team. The result was a sample size of eighty participants, 

including parents, guardians, or relatives. There were three themes with a total of twenty two 

questions to be tested. The questionnaires contain two part. Part A of the survey’s questions are 

related to the three conceptual framework areas: 1) curriculum and instruction in early childhood 

education, 2) international relationships and partnerships in international business, and 3) 

business management in knowledge transfer. Part B focuses on personal profile questions. 
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Further information regarding the questionnaire design and administration of the survey is 

provided in the next section. 

Questionnaire design and administration. 

The questionnaire’s design and administration were developed in the following phases 

which in turn were based on guidelines provided by Statistics Canada (2017): 

1) Developing a plan of the survey as a whole and clarifying the objectives, information 

requirements, and analysis plan; 

2) Discussions with the organization partner, the  China Befitter Kindergarten,  to help me 

obtain a clear understanding of the target population, the information needs, and data 

requirements;  

3) Establishing measurement scales and drafting the survey;  

4) Evaluating the questionnaire with the organizational partner and translating the survey 

from English to Chinese;  

5) Pretesting and revising the final version of the survey, and planning a fieldwork strategy; 

and  

6) Administrating the questionnaire. 

1) Developing a plan for the survey. 

Making the “objectives of the survey into a well-conceptualized and methodologically 

sound study” (Statistics Canada, 2017, para.1) is the goal in developing a questionnaire and was 

also the essential step for the quantitative portion of this study.   

After determining the three themes of the conceptual framework the format of the 

questionnaire was very important as the questions needed to cover the all the themes. The next 

steps were to develop a plan for the survey as a whole and to set up the objectives, information 
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requirements, and analysis plan. Statistics Canada (2017) suggested the following for developing 

a questionnaire:    

1) Introduction and conclusion for the questionnaire  

2) Wording of questions 

 Abbreviations and acronyms 

 Complex words and terminology 

 Frame of reference 

 Specific questions 

 Double-barreled questions 

 Loaded questions 

 Open or closed questions 

3) Questionnaire testing. 

Each question and response format appears differently and will cause different results, 

although there is no formal standard design for a questionnaire. Statistics Canada (2017) asserts 

that there are two types of question formats, open and closed. Still, some researchers identify 

them in different ways based on the response categories, including whether they are scale 

generated, and what  the process of encoding is (Fowler, 2013; Nardi, 2018; Verotti, Dochshanov, 

& Belfiore, 2017). Commonly, Likert scales, ranking, and structured questions with multiple 

choice questions often appear in studies (Lietz, 2010; Phillips, Phillips, & Aaron, 2013) 

according to the aims of the projects, the target population, and the nature of research within its 

unique context. 

This study used 5-point and 7-point scale response options and one open-ended question. 

Important considerations were: 1) the time was limited on parents’ day, 2) the respondents might 
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get tired of writing if they needed to complete a questionnaire full of open-ended type questions, 

and 3) the process for me in interpreting results.  

Keeping the wording of questions simple and concise provides more insights into the 

minds of respondents, instead of vague questions and double-barreled questions, which means 

“questions or statements that contain two different verbs or two different concepts” (Lietz, 2010, 

p. 253), which need to be avoided. Questionnaires need to clearly state the purpose of the study 

at the beginning in the introduction. The response rate will be higher if the questionnaire has 

understandable instructions and the layout appears attractive. This questionnaire was divided into 

two parts and each part has a list of questions from general views to specific views with 

appropriate spacing, different fonts, emphasizing words, and steps after checking the wording of 

each question to identify errors.  

The use of cognitive methods in testing survey questionnaires has a long history. For 

instance, Statistics Canada (2017) shows a large number of projects using these methods in the 

fields of business, information and technology, research and development, and the environment 

and globalization over the past thirty years. Such testing employs cognitive testing methods such 

as: in-depth interviews, focus groups, concurrent think-aloud interviews, and paraphrasing (Ryan, 

Gannon-Slater, & Culbertson, 2012). This research employed the use of focus groups to evaluate 

the participants’ understanding of the language, wording, and instructions in the questionnaire. 

Seven participants attended the focus group session. This testing process assisted in suggesting 

and recommending improvements to the questionnaire.         

2) Discussion with the organization partner. 

The participants’ personal characteristics, cultural aspects of their lives, and their 

international orientation, are crucial facts for the objective survey design. I had a number of 
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meetings with the academic and management teams of China Befitter Kindergarten to obtain a 

clear understanding of the target population, the information needs, and data requirements.  

Particularly emphasized was knowing the background of currently enrolled children’s 

parents to establish a foundation and for agreeing upon how the information will be used. Also, 

the organizational partner wished to invite potential clients to attend this event. This became our 

common goal since this would increase both the data sample and validity. The potential clients 

were pregnant mothers, parents transferring children from other cities or other kindergartens in 

the same city, short-term-stay children because the parents are contract workers or are traveling 

in the city of Panzhihua, and newly married couples who plan ahead and are seeking a 

kindergarten for their future children. The teachers and staff of China Befitter Kindergarten 

informed me that the potential clients were found through phone call requests for information or 

in person visiting, relatives or friends of the teachers or staff who work at the China Befitter 

Kindergarten, asking reliable local resource centers or offices, as well as local TV programs, 

street posters, and social media such as WeChat (which is a popular online platform amongst 

Chinese people and functions similarly to Facebook) (Pun, 2015; Wang & Gu, 2016; Zeng, Deng, 

Wang, & Liu, 2016). Most of these potential clients attended previous workshops or parents’ 

days which the Kindergarten holds regularly every month. These potential clients’ opinions are 

invaluable for both the partner organization developing the KidzCan Global Kindergarten 

Program and a long term plan. The potential clients’ opinions were important for my study in 

providing information on possible adjustments to the program and business models, as well as 

suggesting further inquiries in this area of study.  

This information was part of preparing the data analysis plan to ensure each question 

would be a good measure of what is required. Thus, I had discussions with the organization 
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partner regarding the following: 1) the main research questions and the conceptual framework 

addressed in the overall questionnaire; 2) specific questions to go with each of the identified 

three themes under the main research questions involving realistic situations; 3) and the intent 

that the questions would reflect the opinions of different demographic groups. For example, what 

is the general age of parents having children in China and in Panzhihua? As a researcher, I 

needed to know the legal age of the parents, the government policy for having children in a 

family, and how many children they could have in China given the government regulations.  

The marital status of common law is not classified in China and it is not a legal term that 

could protect an unmarried person who has children, which means their children could not 

register in a Hukou household with the government (Chen & Feng, 2013; Démurger & Xu, 2015; 

Liu, Fang, & Rizzo, 2015; Wang, Zhao, & Zhao, 2017; Zhou & Cheung, 2017). They may lose 

the benefits and support from governments and communities and this would impact choosing a 

kindergarten for their children. Another influence on the questions is how they reflect the 

opinions of different demographic groups in light of the fact that the Chinese government 

classifies occupations and educational levels. Other considerations included the average yearly 

total household income, their income resources, and tax issues in China.  

3) Establishing measurement scales and drafting the survey. 

Well-designed measurement scales are a positive stimulus for survey participants and 

stimulate higher response rates and contribute to making the process of encoding easier for 

researchers. A challenge for questionnaire designers is to make a decision on how to design the 

response scales and determine the number of scale points. After resolving this central issue, I 

decided to have two main sections of questions in the survey – Part A and Part B. Part A of the 

survey employs rating scales with 5-point and 7-point scale response options. In Part B, there are 
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two-choice questions and mutually exclusive and exhaustive multiple choice questions. The 

measurement scales, specific question type, and mode of data collection were established 

according to the main research question presents a sample of the survey in Appendix H, A 

Survey on Parents’ Perception of the KidzCan Model. The following two sections present the 

details of designing the measurement scales in Part A and B of the questionnaire.  

Part A of questionnaire. There are arguments pertaining to the length of measurement 

scales and scale response options which directly impact on data quality, and I took this into 

account. Some reports indicate that longer scales are more trustworthy than shorter scales due to 

having the advantage of better differentiation. Further there are more numbers or classifications 

to compare which increases validity (Lundmark, Gilljam, & Dahlberg, 2016). Some authors 

claim that longer response scales will not get better results and suggest using shorter scales 

(Revilla, Saris, & Krosnick, 2014; Weijters, Cabooter, & Schillewaert, 2010). It is not only the 

length of the scales involved in the design decision, but also the scale’s evaluative dimension 

which impacts data quality. As DeCastellarnau (2018) points out “[t]he evaluative dimension of 

the scale comes from the theoretical underlying concept that is intended to be measured by the 

survey question” (p. 1526). I designed the 5-point and 7-point scale response options to ensure 

the respondents had choices, that they understood the concept of the intended study linking to the 

three conceptual framework themes, and to avoid too intricate a process for participants “in 

translating the position on the requested judgment” (Revilla, Saris, & Krosnick, 2014, p. 92) by 

using longer than 7-point scale options. Agree-disagree scales were applied to evaluate the level 

of agreement or disagreement towards a statement regarding the KidzCan model.   

Even more categories would allow assessment to obtain more information on the variable 

of interest. From a low point scale to a high point scale or line with an opposite way, assessment 
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of the direction is negligible, and it affects how participants read the response scales. Yan, 

Keusch, and He (2018) assert that the scale direction effects in survey studies are impacted by 

two question level characteristics: the type of survey questions and location of questions in the 

questionnaire. Two scale features include the type of response scales and the number of scale 

points. This study constructs the response scales by using the far left side to represent “strongly 

agrees” with “strongly disagree” on the far right side. This layout aligns with Lietz (2010) who 

stresses that such a design affects respondents’ behavior from the cognitive perspective in terms 

of survey satisfaction and acquiescence which are the potential causes while going through the 

response options. Given the issues noted, a neutral alternative is featured in this questionnaire. 

This option allows respondents to have more choices and not feel forced to choose between 

agree or disagree. The Table 2 below shows the 5-point rating scale response options on the 

agree-disagree scale with a neutral alternative choice for participants: 

Table 2 

Sample of the 5-Point Rating Scale Response Options on the Agree-Disagree Scale 

   1  

Strongly 

Agree 

2 

Agree 

3 

Neither 

agree 

nor 

disagree 

4 

Disagree 

 

5 

Strongly 

disagree 

 

1. I want my child enrolled in a 

kindergarten because my main 

concern is that my child is 

taught using a foreign 

curriculum, such as KidzCan 

kindergarten curriculum.   

     

 

Some survey experts recommend having categories of DK (Do not know) and N/A (Not 

applicable) included in the questionnaire (Boone & Boone, 2012; Brace, 2018; Jensen, & Laurie, 
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2016; Sheatsley, 2013; Vannette & Krosnick, 2018). Various studies on this issue showed major 

differences of opinion regarding offering and not offering DK and N/A options (Sheatsley, 2013). 

Some scholars may systematically differ from other studies and disagree about the advantages 

and disadvantage of certain versions of presenting DK or N/P (Sturgis, Roberts, & Smith, 2014; 

Van den Brakel, Vis-Visschers, & Schmeets, 2006). Indeed, it may be the case that participants 

feel forced to choose one of the options since the choices do not fit their opinion and do not 

express their true answer. Some participants may simply not be willing to choose to appear 

unacquainted and this may cause giving an arbitrary answer in the survey. To reduce such 

behavior, I decided to have an option of Not Applicable along with the other response options 

because first, there is a reasonable possibility that participants may not be familiar with certain 

subject areas, second, the question may raise a situation which has not happened yet, which 

means participants do not know if it is important or not until that moment, and third, participants 

may not want to answer a question given their personal or private issues. For instance, a 

participant may think that their opinion on program tuition would be linked to their income or 

financial status. The Table 3 below shows N/A featured in the response options for participants:           

Table 3         

Sample of N/A Featured in the Response Options 

                                1                 2                 3               4                5               6               7        N/A 

                                

Program curriculum☐                ☐                   ☐                  ☐                 ☐                ☐               ☐              ☐ 

Note. “1” represents the lowest level of importance and “7” represents the highest level of 

importance.   
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Part B of questionnaire. For each of these above issues in Part A, the strategy depends on 

the survey objectives, the items to be rated, the method of data collection, and a consideration of 

the actual situation, which I discussed with the organization partner frequently. Compared with 

Part A, the demographic information located in Part B may be less of a burden for participants 

and the questions are formed simply and clearly. This is one of the reasons that I set up the 

demographic questions in Part B. Another reason was that it may be that some participants feel 

some question content involves sensitive information. The demographic questions usually cover 

participants’ gender, marital status, age, education, income, and occupation. Beyond this 

information, this research required more information such as the relationship between 

participants and children, family status, and language issues. It may discourage participants if the 

question order was reversed and demographic information was put in Part A instead of Part B. 

Participants may have a negative attitude regarding their personal information. They may feel 

wary in appearing to give unusual responses and this may result in untrue answers, or they may 

feel dissatisfied and decide to discontinue the process. Lietz (2010) recommends asking 

participants demographic questions at the end of the survey to circumvent “the feeling of losing 

anonymity” (p. 257). Similarly, Vannette and Krosnick (2018) examine two major facets of 

question order: serial order effects and semantic order effects, and they advise placing the 

demographic questions at the end of the questionnaire in order to understand the difference of 

respondent burden and the influence the meaning of response options by content of the survey.  

Demographic characteristics determined in Part B are asked for using different options 

with two-choice questions and mutually exclusive and exhaustive multiple choice questions. The 

two-choice question is the simplest type of a closed question and indicates the participant’s 

gender. The following example is how it appears in the survey:   
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What is your gender?   

☐ Male 

☐ Female 

This item split the respondents into two distinct groups, whereas the multiple choice questions 

asks the participants to choose one response from a list of options. To ensure the categories are 

exhaustive, I provided an option of Other as the following example indicates:  

What is your highest educational qualification? 

☐ High school certificate  

☐ Vocational or career certificate (or equivalent award) 

☐ Undergraduate university or bachelor’s degree 

☐ Postgraduate degree (master’s or doctorate degree) 

☐ Other: ______________________ (Please specify) 

Furthermore, the list of response categories has a mutually exclusive feature, as indicated 

in the example below, since overlapping choices would be unreasonable for participants to 

choose from and problematic for the researcher when analyzing the data. In this case, the list is 

also exhaustive. The majority of participants are parents; however, the grandparents, relatives, 

and guardians may be over 40 years old. Parents over the age of 40 becomes more common after 

late marriages or due to getting more education and working experience before they have 

children (Brandt, Li, Turner, & Zou, 2016; Constantin, 2016; Fincher, 2014).  

What is your age? 

☐ 18 – 25 years old 

☐ 26 – 30 years old 
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☐ 31 – 35 years old 

☐ 36 – 40 years old 

☐ 41 years old and above 

Drafting the survey. 

The questionnaire was developed based on the literature review in Chapter Two. In this 

study, the questionnaire layout facilitates an important role in creating a quality survey: for 

example, sequencing, format, and instructions for questions. I consulted survey design 

professionals and researched similar previous research projects. Fortunately, I was also able to 

meet with the Professor responsible for the quantitative methods course in the Doctor of Social 

Sciences Program at the Royal Roads University. As well as I had discussions with the partner 

organization before and after drafting the survey. This ensures the quality of the questionnaire 

given the particular circumstances in this case. For instance, particular populations may give rise 

to exceptions and this is the reason for having an evaluation process, as the next section further 

illustrates.              

4) Evaluating questionnaire and translating the survey.  

After drafting the survey, the process of evaluating the questionnaire is required. There 

are two different orientation evaluation methods involved in this process. 

One requires collecting the data, as Vannette and Krosnick (2018) describe. This method 

requiring data collection is more complex “whether they explicitly engage the respondent in the 

evaluation task” (Presser & Krosnick, 2010, p. 295). The approaches used for this method 

include cognitive interviews, behavior coding, vignettes, and group discussions. 

Other methods not requiring data collection are those involving human judgements, such 

as reviewing the survey by a process of specialization or computerized judgments such as 
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applying statistical programs or artificial intelligence programs. This includes, for instance, the 

Computer Assisted Interviewing (CAI) method (Barrow & Hannah, 2012), the Questionnaire 

Appraisal System (QAS) method (Christodoulou, Junghaenel, DeWalt, Rothrock, & Stone, 2008; 

Willis & Lessler, 1999), and the Question Understanding Aid (QUAID) method (Graesser, 

Wiemer-Hastings, Kreuz, Wiemer-Hastings, & Marquis, 2000).  

As might be expected, given the nature of this research, supporting funding, and the 

timeframe, a multimethod approach has been found to be highly reliable for evaluating 

questionnaires. In my study, the multimethod approach served the following: find valuable 

guidance and identify the problems in the survey; secure survey researcher expert opinions; and 

use the computer software Question Understanding Aid (QUAID) to assist the evaluation process. 

This also reveals misunderstandings for each question and helps reword the questions. A 

conventional pretest interview was employed in this process. Specifically, a focus group method 

using a cognitive approach (Willis, 2005) was a valuable forum in the pretesting stage. The 

details will be presented in the next section: pretesting, revising the final version of the survey, 

and plaining a fieldwork strategy.    

Before asking for the expert reviews and pretesting, the Question Understanding Aid 

(QUAID) facilitated diagnosing the issues and provided information to fix the errors in the areas 

of arrangement focusing on the wording, sentence structure, and the significance of questions 

(QUAID, 2018). Currently, only a few studies have examined this computer software, with a 

notable contribution from Graesser, Cai, Louwerse, and Daniel (2006) who predominantly 

classified five issues that the software highlights: unfamiliar technical terms, complex sentence 

structures, vague or imprecise predicate or relative terms, vague or imprecise noun phrases, and 

working memory overload. Survey researchers work on the potential problematic issues based on 
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QUAID’s review to develop questions in an iterative format and revise the questionnaire to 

maximize the comprehensibility of each item. Figure 11 shows QUAID’s access protocol 

showing that the user can simply link to the QUAID tool which also explains general 

information, instructions for the software, and offers technical support from specialists. 

 

Figure 11. QUAID’s access protocol. Adapted from “Question Understand Aid” by QUAID, 

2018, Institute for Intelligent Systems. Retrieved July 16, 2019, from 

https://www.memphis.edu/iis/projects/quaid.php. Copyright 2019 by University of Memphis. 

The Figure 12 exhibits the user interface portraying the five issues on the very left side based on 

computational linguistics, and three operational rectangle boxes for the user to enter their 

questions, contexts, and answers.   
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Figure 12. The user interface. Adapted from “QUAID Tool” by QUAID, 2018, Institute for 

Intelligent Systems. Retrieved July 16, 2019, from 

https://www.memphis.edu/iis/projects/quaid.php. Copyright 2019 by University of Memphis.  

An example output from QUAID provides information on the specific problematic type which 

QUAID identifies for this study, as Figure 13 shows.  
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Figure 13. An example output from QUAID provides information on the specific problematic 

type which QUAID identifies for this study. Adapted from “QUAID Tool” by QUAID, 2018, 

Institute for Intelligent Systems. Retrieved July 16, 2019, from 

https://www.memphis.edu/iis/projects/quaid.php. Copyright 2019 by University of Memphis. 

I entered the example question (see Table 4) below into the rectangle box: 

Table 4 

The Example Question Below Into the Rectangle Box of QUAID 

Example question: I would like to see a kindergarten curriculum like the KidzCan program, 

focusing on a play-based inquiry emphasized in the teaching method which means asking 

questions and making sense of information through the active learning experience to nurture 

children’s natural inquisitiveness.     
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As can be seen on the right side of the user interface, the entered question was flagged as 

problematic since it contained a number of unfamiliar technical terms and the program indicated 

these may be unfamiliar to some respondents. For example, the term “curriculum” appears twice 

in the analysis of Question and Context in the rectangle boxes as QUAID points out. Some 

parents may not be able to recognize the difference between curriculum and lesson plans or class 

activities. This could be a potentially problematic issue for processing the data. Another example 

is the function of QUAID in detecting the issue regarding the complex syntax of the sentence. In 

this case, the entered question is either ungrammatical or difficult to parse syntactically, meaning 

I needed to check grammatical problems and adjust the length of the sentence. 

Researchers engage QUAID to assess each aspect of the questions, but it sometimes 

requires the researcher’s own judgement when finding potential problems given the actual 

situation being described in the question. Hence, I reworded and restructured the questions as the 

example questions (see Table 5) below demonstrate. 

Table 5 

The Researcher Rewords and Restructures the Questions         

Example question: I would like to see a kindergarten curriculum like the KidzCan program, 

focusing [which focuses] on a play-based inquiry [,] [and one that is] emphasized in the 

teaching method[.] which[This] means asking questions and making sense of information 

through the active learning experience to nurture children’s natural inquisitiveness.     
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Revised example question: I would like to see a kindergarten curriculum which focuses on a 

play-based inquiry and one that is emphasized in the teaching method. This means teachers ask 

questions and make sense of information through the active learning experience to nurture 

children’s natural inquisitiveness.     

 

QUAID prompts the user to consider whether the terms would be sufficiently familiar to 

the respondents. This is not only required in the English version of this questionnaire, but I had 

to consider this in the Chinese version due to the target population in my study. Unfortunately, 

QUAID does not operate in Chinese. Thus, I invited experts in the field of early childhood 

education, business management, and linguistics from universities in China to review the Chinse 

version of the questionnaire. This was done through virtual conference calls and two in person 

meetings to finalize each item in the questionnaire and match them with the English version, also 

taking into account the different customs and culture in this case. Appendix I, A Survey on 

Parents’ Perception of the KidzCan Model (Chinese), keeps the same format as the questionnaire 

in English, as Statistics Canada (2017) suggests. This can be found in section of Developing a 

plan for the survey. Nevertheless, translating to another language for the target group can 

produce significant challenges including: 1) human errors during the translating process; 2) 

cultural difference in the target group; and 3) participants only partially understanding the 

questions while not grasping the concept. Further scrutinizing these matters was done in 

pretesting, detailed in the next section. 

5) Pretesting, revising the final version of the survey, and plaining a fieldwork strategy.  

To reduce the incidence of the types of issues noted above, pretesting is a fundamental 

stage with a relatively small number of participants in a focus group employing a cognitive 
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approach. The pretesting process helps to identify whether certain questions cause participants 

trouble with comprehension and wording, ordering, and to find any errors in the instructions. 

Also, this process provides a preliminary indication for estimating the time needed by 

respondents to complete the survey. 

The pretest sample involved seven participants having an informal discussion to ensure 

that the questions were appropriate and answerable. As moderator, I was able to make changes to 

the quality and range of each question, especially by evaluating participants’ understanding of 

the language and wording used in both questions and instructions. The questionnaire was revised 

after pretesting and the final draft of the questionnaire was then ready for collecting data. Once 

the questionnaire was finalized, I worked with the partner organization to plan the actual day for 

administering the survey.  

6) Administrating the questionnaire. 

I attended parents’ day to distribute the questionnaires to the parents or guardians of 

children, and also to potential clients. The leader of the management team from KidzCan 

introduced their program and this was an opportunity for parents to get information prior the 

survey being distributed. Parents’ day involved interaction with parents during demo activities. 

For example, parents engaged in storytelling and nursery rhymes when the presenter invited 

them on to the stage or had them participate in group activities.  

Before I presented this project; the staff of the China Befitter Kindergarten provided a 

non-transparent file box, pens, file trays, and surveys for each person at the event. During the 

presentation, all participants were informed that participation in the study was voluntary and 

confidential, in order to increase the response rate. The majority of participants took 

approximately 15 minutes to complete the questionnaire. Participants were assured of strict 
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confidentiality regarding their responses and that they could contact me if any questions were 

raised regarding this study. After completing the questionnaire, most participants put their survey 

into the non-transparent file box. A few participants encountered insufficient time to complete 

their questionnaire. The China Befitter Kindergarten offered a mailing address for parents 

dropping off their survey to me via a paid return self-addressed envelope. In addition, I provided 

my email address in case the parents wished to scan the document and send it back using this 

method.  

Ethical Considerations 

Before I started data collection, the University Research Ethical Committee confirmed 

that the proposal met its ethical protection guidelines. I used the following procedures to obtain 

the participants’ permissions and to ensure the study was conducted according to University’s 

high standards. 

First, there was an introduction letter consisting of detailed information regarding the 

purpose of this research, and this was provided to the participants before the project.  

Second, consent letters were sent out to participants before starting the investigation. The 

letter of information to teachers and staff and consent forms for permission to use the children’s 

work, photographs, and video recordings of these aspects of training (see Appendix E: Research 

Consent Form (English and Chinese), Invitation Letter of Participants Voluntary Consent Form 

(English and Chinese), Information for Participants Voluntary Consent Form (English and 

Chinese). Permission was also gained from parents and guardians for images of children and 

their work. Detailed contact information for me and my supervisor was provided to the 

participants in the event there were queries from the participants.  
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Third, all participants were voluntarily attending both qualitative and quantitative 

investigation sessions, and they were not under any obligation to submit documentation or attend 

focused interviews, participant observations, or semi-structured interviews, and there was no 

obligation to complete the survey questionnaire.  

Fourth, the survey questionnaires were anonymous. There was no risk for the participants 

taking the survey were anonymous. Thus, none of the information could be used in a harmful 

way. Further, if the participant(s) felt uncomfortable at any point, they had the choice to stop 

participating in the event(s). 

Fifth, all original records of interviews, documentation, and questionnaires were kept in a 

locked and secure location accessible only to me and my supervisor. I will keep this data for 4 

years in a safe place and will then permanently delete, shred, and discard all files after the 4-year 

period. 
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Chapter Four – Qualitative Findings (Focused and Semi-Structured Interviews) 

This chapter is one of three chapters that report the research findings. The first two 

chapters report the findings from the qualitative methods and the third reports on the quantitative 

findings. These chapters seek to create a solid statement linking the theoretical framework to the 

literature, which focused on three dominant subject areas in this research: curriculum and 

instruction, international relationships and partnerships in international business, and business 

management in knowledge transfer. The collection of data was realized through a qualitative 

approach, which allowed a multi-faceted analysis, as this section presents. A holistic analysis 

approach was chosen for this case study to better understand the rich and contextual non-numeric 

data by engaging in focused interviews, participant observations, documentation, and semi-

structured interviews. The method of data analysis conforms to recommendations in the latest 

works from Yin (2014) and Creswell and Poth (2017). The description of the data will be 

presented in the analysis, which is a defining feature of this case study and focuses on how and 

why questions.  

The qualitative findings result from four methods of data gathering within the case study 

methodology. They are: 

1) Focused interviews with Befitter Education Group Leaders; 

2) Semi-structured interviews with the principal, academic leaders, teachers, and 

business leader partners; 

3) Documentation from the China Befitter Kindergarten study group teachers;  

4) Participant observation of teachers and children at the China Befitter Kindergarten. 

The chapter deals with the first two methods, the focused and semi-structured interviews. How 

the data is organized – the data analysis – precedes the findings of these two methods.  
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Focused Interviews with Befitter Education Group Leaders: Data Analysis and Findings 

Focused interviews are a method that can be used when the interviewer builds a great 

rapport with the participants to acquire information regarding a specific topic (Jamshed, 2014). 

In this study, I already built great rapport with participants and aware that the interview 

participants were in possession of relevant information and could communicate with them easily 

via direct questions. This section contains two parts: data analysis and findings.  

Data analysis. 

The data in the analysis consists of the information gathered from the research questions 

and the definitions of context. Having insights from both the Chairman and the CEO of the 

organization from their interviews facilitated the preparation of the structure for the other three 

methods – semi-structured interviews, documentation, and participant observation – with 

additional participants.  

Establishing a rapport with the both Befitter Education Group Chairman and the CEO 

was achieved before the focused interview in order to encourage them to share their authentic 

viewpoints and facilitate better responses (DeJonckheere, & Vaughn, 2019). This is determined 

by both overt and active factors. For example, I comprehensively studied the Befitter Education 

Group in China and its head office in Canada. The Chairman and CEO both actively sought a 

Canadian kindergarten model by visiting and studying in Canada before this project started. Pre-

interview conversations were geared towards instituting further working relationship ties with 

the participants. The questions had been pre-arranged based on their relationship to the main 

dissertation research question of this study as follows:  
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1) How do the benefits and goals of early childhood education identified by both the 

Vancouver and China based subsidiaries support the Befitter Education Group teachers in 

terms of better understanding the KidzCan kindergarten curriculum?  

2) What are the gaps/differences between the perceptions of the KidzCan kindergarten 

curriculum and the Befitter early childhood education curricula? 

3) How may the effectiveness of the early childhood education international business 

model used in both Canada and China, and its strategies, play a crucial role in growing 

the early childhood education industry? 

Data coding. 

For the interview questions, I used data coding to identify the key findings. The first 

question asked was regarding the situation in China due to the China Befitter Kindergarten’s 

challenges experienced during their first year of operation. Also, the Befitter kindergarten in 

Vancouver is still waiting to obtain a facility license, and it took more time to discuss this issue. 

Otherwise, questions were phrased as they appeared in the agenda of the meeting and the general 

topics and concepts delineated in each question in the interview guide were adhered to. Within 

the interview, I promptly ensured that each question was fully discussed. I took handwritten 

notes at the same time the answers were being audio-recorded. This not only helped me track the 

translation of the interviews verbatim before performing the thematic analysis, but also served to 

assist me in familiarizing myself with the structure of the data. I reviewed the notes, and the data 

coding for the transcripts was done manually into a Microsoft Word document. Data was also 

saved in a new file immediately after the interview. I transcribed each interview using a 

naturalistic transcription style which removed stutters, pauses, and involuntary vocalization 

(Azevedo et al., 2017).  
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During the initial data analysis step, I began the process of organizing and structuring the 

data and this raised my awareness of the themes and categories in the data. I used the participants’ 

original language – Mandarin (Chinese) – during this data coding, but translated it into English 

for final presentation.    

Organization into themes. 

According to a study conducted by Vaismoradi, Jones, Turunen, and Snelgrove (2016), 

themes need to be compatible with the theoretical framework and central research questions of 

the study. Themes are the major outcome of data analysis which is why the focused interviews 

were coded and categorized into similar clusters. The theoretical framework with three subject 

areas for this study was stated in the literature review and I subsequently employed a process of 

refining the codes according to meaning units or similar categories that emerged in field notes. 

Thus, the end product was themes built on descriptive data relevant to the questions under study. 

The following Table 6 presents a matrix of the focused interviewing questions aligned to the 

main research question, the theoretical framework, and themes from the literature review. 
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Table 6 

A Matrix of the Focused Interviewing Questions, Major Themes, and the Theoretical Framework  

 

Focused Interview Questions (FIQ) 

 

Major Themes (MT) Theoretical 

Framework (TF)  

 

1) How do the benefits and goals of 

early childhood education identified 

by both the Vancouver and China 

based subsidiaries support the Befitter 

Education Group teachers in terms of 

better understanding the KidzCan 

kindergarten curriculum? 

 

1) Program curriculum 

2) Teacher quality 

3) Teaching method 

4) Teaching style 

5) School environment  

      and location 

6) Program resource 

 

7) Staff and management   

    team 

8) Orientation of     

     relationships and      

     partnerships 

9) Program tuition 

10) Program brands 

 

 

1) curriculum and 

instruction in early 

childhood education;  

2) international 

relationships and 

partnerships in 

international business; 

and  

3) business 

management in 

knowledge transfers 

 

 

2) What are the gaps/differences 

between the perceptions of the 

KidzCan kindergarten curriculum and 

the Befitter early childhood education 

curricula? 

 

 

3) How may the effectiveness of the 

early childhood education 

international business model used in 

both Canada and China, and its 

strategies, play a crucial role in 

growing the early childhood 

education industry? 

 

 

In the participants’ descriptions, several elements illuminated the meanings of these 

themes. These are described here below. The themes that emerged through multiple rounds of 

selective and open coding revealed ten main factors that impact the transition of a model of early 

childhood programming from a Canadian kindergarten to a Chinese based subsidiary. The first 

theme was program curriculum. This theme was a significant factor for challenges and 

difficulties involved in the transition of the KidzCan early childhood programing from the 

Canadian headquarters to the Chinese based subsidiary. Both the chairman and CEO of Befitter 
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Education Group wanted to know whether this program and business model would lead them to 

a better place with greater opportunities in the early childhood education industry.  

The second theme was teacher quality. This theme emerged as an essential factor for 

teachers of the Befitter Education Group in terms of Befitter teachers needing organizational and 

academic practitioners to be accessible to the program’s teachers so as to help them maintain and 

develop their profession. The third theme was teaching method. The results from this theme 

indicated that both the chairman and CEO of the Befitter Education Group wanted to see 

individualized instruction for the teachers which would be useful, relevant, and applicable to 

their Befitter teachers. The fourth was teaching style. This theme indicated that the general 

principles and management strategies for classroom instruction for the Befitter Education Group 

involves having an active learning process using a child-centered and play-based teaching 

method which accounts for their cultural context and past experience.  

The fifth theme was school environment and location. Befitter Education Group believes 

that environment is the third teacher and can invite students to explore, experiment, develop 

interests, and make connections with other Befitter children. Hence, merging with this new 

curriculum will lead to more opportunities and meaningful recognition within their organization. 

Further exploration is still needed and expected in the near future. The sixth theme was program 

resources. Due to the teaching philosophy based on the Chinese concept of Unity of Man and 

Nature (天人合一) that Befitter Education Group offers by learning with nature and from nature, 

participants must consider how they want their children taught and whether that can be achieved 

with digital learning options.  

The seventh theme was staff and management team. This theme was compiled from 

participants’ perceptions about what kept them motivated while they were learning and working 
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with the new management teams from the Canadian headquarters. The participants’ perceptions 

about motivation provided information for better understanding of what was necessary to 

motivate employees to move forward towards a goal of knowledge transfer using the early 

childhood education international business model. The eighth was orientation of relationships 

and partnerships. The participants revealed their perceptions about what would have made them 

more prepared and ready to enter into a new international cooperation. The ninth was program 

tuition. Since the KidzCan model is the new international business model for Befitter Education 

Group, discounts and gift packages were offered to parents and children, which was one of the 

business strategies employed for the transition. The last main theme was program brands. The 

participants indicated their ideas about what would have made them more comfortable and 

confident with building the reputation of an educational brand.   

Findings. 

Findings of research are typically the answers to research questions. The purpose of the 

research needs to be reflected in the findings, which should be both comprehensive and mutually 

exclusive (Vaismoradi, Jones, Turunen, & Snelgrove, 2016). I gave each participant a coded 

summary of factors affecting the transition to the new early childhood education international 

business model explained in the focused interview. Ten themes that emerged. I have highlighted 

quotes that emphasize their importance. The following Table 7 shows the major themes 

identified through the coding and sample quotes reflecting each theme. The quotes were 

translated directly from Mandarin (Chinese) to English.  
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Table 7  

Coding Reports through Data Analysis 

 

Major themes                         Quotes from participants that suggested a theme  

 

1. Program 

curriculum 

 

1) “I think that our teaching objectives should be consistent with the 

goals of the KidzCan kindergarten curriculum.”  

2) “As the academic leader of Befitter, with my teaching experience in 

the field of early childhood education, the diversity, effectiveness, and 

timeliness of the curriculum are the keys.”  

3) “The focus of the first semester is to get familiarized with the entire 

KidzCan curriculum and ensure teachers are learning with the tutorials 

and are using them properly.”  

4) “Befitter Education Group provides new learning environments, such 

as shadow puppetry rooms, which the KidzCan curriculum does not 

have.” 

2. Teacher quality 

 

1) “We must work together to develop a teacher's training program, 

including international training twice a year, a teachers’ forum every 

month, and teaching experience sharing every week.”  

2) “We need to have an ongoing online teacher training program.”  

3) “The biggest challenge at present is the issue of teacher quality. We 

must establish an effective teacher evaluation system to improve the 

quality of teachers and team building, and better train new teachers.” 

4) “It is necessary to establish continuous professional training plans for 

teachers.”    

3. Teaching method 

 

1) “The focus of the first semester is to get familiarized with the entire 

KidzCan curriculum and ensure teachers are learning with the tutorials 

and are using them properly.”  

2) “The Befitter teaching method lacks individualized instruction.”  

3) “Teachers should have their own teaching style and teaching methods, 

such as: the integration of Chinese local culture teaching.” 

4) “Befitter teachers need to learn more about the settings of the learning 

center.” 

4. Teaching style  

 

1) “Our child-centered teaching method is the same, which is consistent 

with our beliefs and teaching philosophy.”  

2) “Teachers' personality and teaching styles are reflected in their 

teaching, but some teachers are held back by the rules.”  

3) “… Especially the new teachers who still copy old lesson plans.”  

4) “The Befitter teacher evaluation system lacks an accounting for 

individualized concerns and an assessment of the teachers’ level of 

critical thinking is lacking.” 

5. School 

environment and 

location 

 

1) “The electronic information at the gate of the China Befitter 

Kindergarten should be updated daily.”  

2) “The weekly recipes in the exhibition hall on the first floor of the 

kindergarten should display the simulated food and also post the food 
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guide regularly.”  

3) “Focusing on providing a natural environment and creating a place for 

children to explore should be one of our key goals.”  

4) “It is our consistent goal to let children grow up with a happy 

childhood.” 

6. Program resource 1) “Befitter's student assessment system is not yet complete.”  

2) “The KidzCan Classroom Resource Kit for play stations, KidzCan 

mobile APP, and Smrt English learning courses need to be further 

studied and then implemented.”  

3) “The resources for teaching must be in line with international 

standards; for example, having updated teaching materials.”  

4) “If we start up the program resources, such as the application of 

KidzCan Nursery Rhymes and English online teaching (Smrt English 

program), we must advise the parents that we are doing so.” 

7. Staff and 

management team 

 

 

1) “In addition to the three-day training in this term, teachers and staff 

will need to summarize and submit their work once a week.”  

2) “Because of national conditions, Befitter employees include: safety 

guards, chefs, and sweepers.”  

3) “The staffing of each kindergarten is different under the Befitter 

Education Group, so there are some differences in management methods, 

and this is quite a challenge.”  

4) “The management of the school should participate in the KidzCan 

training and study the practitioner manual.” 

8. Orientation of 

relationships and 

partnerships 

1) “I hope that we can achieve the goal of international exchange study 

or a learning tour for our children.  

2) “In China, they can participate in exchange visits between 

kindergartens under the Befitter Education Group.”  

3) “Because it is the first cooperative effort, the partnership needs to be 

further strengthened, especially the cooperation at the management 

level.”  

4) “To establish long-term and cooperative relationships, the two parties 

[KidzCan and Befitter] need to communicate well with each other, 

because the biggest challenge of the international business model is that 

different national conditions and different operating environments will 

lead to differences of opinion.”  

9. Program tuition 

 

1) “The tuition fee will be adjusted in the next semester, as the new 

curriculum has just started and a transition period is required.”  

2) “Although the per capita income of the Renhe District is higher than 

the average per capita income of Panzhihua, a questionnaire was 

distributed to parents on whether or not to accept the new kindergarten 

tuition fees.” 

 3) “There is a discount on tuition fees for the first semester for kids due 

to the new program starting this semester, but we are worried that 

parents may complain if we adjust the fee next semester.” 

 4) “The tuition fee should be dependent on the local per capita income 

and may be subject to a discount at the beginning of using the new 
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curriculum.” 

10. Program brands 

 

1) “To build an international educational brand, interaction with parents 

and communities is the key.”  

2) “Both parties [KidzCan and Befitter] are the first time of cooperation, 

and the Befitter as an educational brand is also newly established, so it 

takes time to develop the brand.”  

3) “But the promotion of an educational brand is not the purpose; we 

must focus on doing our job.”  

4) “Establishing an education brand needs to have a corporate culture 

which is fully adopted by the staff to build a unified team spirit.” 

 

The program curriculum theme was addressed at Focused Interview Questions 1 (FIQ1), 

Focused Interview Questions 2 (FIQ2), and Focused Interview Questions 3 (FIQ3). Teacher 

quality was addressed at FIQ1, FIQ2, and FIQ3. Teaching method was addressed at FIQ1, FIQ2, 

and FIQ3. Teaching style was addressed at FIQ1, FIQ2, and FIQ3. School environment and 

location emerged from FIQ3; program resources were addressed at FIQ1, FIQ2, and FIQ3. Staff 

and management team, orientation of relationships and partnerships, program tuition, and 

program brands were addressed at FIQ3. 

The themes were based on keywords which appeared in the answers from the two Befitter 

leader participants and unveiled the subcategories that offered additional detail and insight into 

the major themes. Curriculum, KidzCan program, lesson plans, and activity plans were all 

keywords that emerged from the theme of program curriculum 22 times during data analysis. 

Teacher training, teacher quality, teacher evaluation system, and professional development were 

keywords that emerged from the theme of teacher quality 19 times during data analysis. Student 

learning, teaching method, teaching tutorials, teaching materials, teaching instruction, and 

Chinese local culture teaching were keywords that emerged from the theme of teaching method 

16 times during data analysis. Teaching styles, personality, child-centered teaching, play-based 

teaching, and teaching philosophy were keywords that emerged from the theme of teaching style 

15 times during data analysis.  
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School environment, school location, learning environment, classroom settings, and 

natural environment were keywords that emerged from the executive support theme of school 

environment and location 15 times during data analysis. Teaching resources, play stations, 

learning tools, KidzCan mobile APP, and Smrt English learning courses were keywords that 

emerged from the theme of program resources 13 times during data analysis. Staff, management 

teams, and Befitter employees were keywords that emerged from the theme of staff and 

management team 13 times during data analysis. Business/cooperative relationships, 

international partnerships, exchange visits, and business cooperation were keywords that 

emerged from the theme of orientation of relationships and partnerships 12 times during data 

analysis. Tuition fees, discount, adjusted fees, and learning fees were keywords that emerged 

from the theme of program tuition 10 times during data analysis. Educational brands and 

international education brands were keywords that emerged from the theme of program brands 9 

times during data analysis.  

The following Table 8 displays the number of references coded for each of the identified 

main themes in the transcripts, as well as discrepant cases existing in this data analysis.  

Table 8  

Reviewed the Interview by Keywords 

 
0 5 10 15 20 25

 Theme 10 Program brands

Theme 9 Program tuition

Theme 8 Orientation of relationships and…

Theme 7 Staff and management team

Theme 6 Program resource

Theme 5 School environment and location

Theme 4 Teaching style

Theme 3 Teaching method

Theme 2 Teacher quality

Theme 1 Program curriculum
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To explore all potential factors affecting the process of investigating the transition of the 

KidzCan model from the Canadian headquarters to this Chinese based kindergarten, I 

systematically reviewed the focused interviews by keyword and reread all transcripts to 

guarantee the themes had been identified and assigned correctly. A multiple review procedure 

resulted in a modification of the three rounds of coding and the final outcome of major themes 

and subcategories aligned with the examination of three focused interview questions. The results 

revealed an answer to the question on identifying that the challenges which the Befitter 

Education Group experienced during the transition of the KidzCan model from the Canadian 

kindergarten to the Chinese based subsidiary. Additionally, the results provided insight for early 

childhood educators, practitioners, and business leaders who want to explore the various 

opportunities during this transition time.  

Focused interview question 1: How do the benefits and goals of early childhood 

education identified by both the Vancouver and China based subsidiaries support the Befitter 

Education Group teachers in terms of better understanding the KidzCan kindergarten 

curriculum? First, the participants indicated that transitional strategies should reflect an 

understanding of the benefits and goals of supporting Befitter Education Group teachers. Second, 

the Befitter Education Group will need to provide training options that utilize various learning 

platforms to facilitate an ongoing professional training process, including face-to-face training 

consisting of three days of training in the beginning of the new semester, online learning 

provided by the Smrt English program, and knowledge-sharing tools such as Wechat. Third, the 

participants emphasized that Befitter Education Group teachers should be trained on how to 

provide feedback to Befitter headquarters regarding the parents’ expectations before the 

implementation of the KidzCan kindergarten curriculum followed by training and having access 
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to support along the way.  Finally, the participants pointed out that to stay diverse regarding 

learning options for children and to fit in local curriculum content, the Befitter Education Group 

teachers will need to dovetail the local culture content into the curriculum as it applies to 

developing their unique educational brand internationally. 

Focused interview question 2: What are the gaps/differences between the perceptions 

about the KidzCan kindergarten curriculum and the Befitter early childhood education curricula? 

The results indicated that it is important for the Befitter kindergarten teachers to have external 

support from headquarters (KidzCan and Befitter) to help them develop the setting and content 

of the curriculum in terms of the biggest challenge of how to implement the KidzCan 

kindergarten curriculum during the time of transition. Such external support will be instrumental 

in providing Befitter kindergarten teachers with plans for implementation. First the Befitter 

kindergarten needs to provide the learning center settings at which children will have their own 

play station, and this requires teachers having resource kits taken from the KidzCan kindergarten 

curriculum. Second, the concept of Unity of Man and Nature (天人合一) is not only part of the 

teaching philosophy, but it is also integrated into the contents of the Befitter early childhood 

education curricula. How to adjust the content of curriculum to keep positive aspects from both 

the KidzCan kindergarten curriculum and the Befitter early childhood education curricula is the 

challenge. However, these differences may bring new learning opportunities for children, 

teachers, and staff.    

Focused interview question 3: How may the effectiveness of the early childhood 

education international business model used in both Canada and China, and its strategies, play 

a crucial role in growing the early childhood education industry? First, the results specified that 

the participants would like to have an early childhood education international business model 
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featuring diversity and effectiveness and timeliness of the curriculum. They believe an 

international curriculum with the unique feature of accounting for Chinese traditional culture will 

allow them to survive and thrive in the early childhood education industry. Second, the results 

revealed that teacher quality will play a crucial role: developing ongoing professional training 

plans and establishing teacher evaluation systems with a varied set of measures and indicators 

will enable teachers to grow professionally. Third, the results indicated that good communication 

is the key for both parties to be able to jointly participate in an early childhood education 

international business model and to keep positive international relationships and partnerships 

growing in the early childhood education industry. Constructing well designed academic and 

management teams is essential to building a long-term cooperative business model. Lastly, the 

results showed that the several factors of cultural differences, institutional impact, and 

geographical distance will impact the present early childhood education international business 

model in terms of best practice transfer from the Canadian model to the Chinese subsidiary. The 

participants suggested making certain efforts aimed at developing an awareness of important 

characteristics at both the organizational and individual levels in order to better understand the 

factors affecting the success of best practice transfer to a Chinese subsidiary.  

Semi-Structured Interviews with the Principal, Academic Leaders, Teachers, and Business 

Leaders: Data Analysis and Findings 

Data analysis. 

The main research question and the semi-structured interview questions guided the data 

analyses, and this included developing codes and using the codes to classify data. I organized 

and analyzed the data for this study based on the emergent views of the participants on the 

knowledge they learned from the KidzCan program, as well as their perspectives. I conducted 
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seven semi-structured interviews in person with the Befitter Education Group’s employees and 

business leaders, including the principal, two academic leaders, two teachers, and two business 

leaders (one of the leaders of the KidzCan partnership is from China, the other, Canada; both 

leaders own their kindergarten). The six open-ended interview questions asked of the participants 

in the interviews were as follows:   

1) What are the issues or problems with your current kindergarten curriculum? Would 

you please list the issues or problems?  

2) What are your expectations of the KidzCan kindergarten curriculum from the 

perspective of educational theories? 

3) What do you think are the benefits of the curriculum for better understanding the 

KidzCan kindergarten curriculum? Please list the benefits (but not limited to) from the 

perspectives of curriculum and instruction, international relationships and partnerships, 

and knowledge transfers.  

4) What are the goals of the curriculum for better understanding the KidzCan curriculum? 

Please list the goals (but not limited to) from the perspectives of curriculum and 

instruction, international relationships and partnerships, and knowledge transfers. 

5) Have you heard any feedback from parents, community representatives, and other 

members of the public regarding the KidzCan model?  

6) What do you think about how the effectiveness of the early childhood education 

international business model between Canada and China, and its strategies, play a crucial 

role in growing the early childhood industry? 

Data coding. 
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I followed a six-step process in the section of focused interviews, which is based on Yin’s 

holistic analysis approach (2014) and Creswell and Poth’s spiral data analysis (2017).  

1) As a first step, I immediately prepared verbatim transcripts as Microsoft Word 

documents after each interview and listened three times to the raw data.  

2) Following the transcription, I checked the audio recording and transcripts in Chinese 

for accuracy.  

3) I transcribed handwritten notes for each interview to capture insights exposed while 

listening to the participants responding to the interview questions to elicit further discussion.  

4) To ensure uniformity and validity of the process, I imported the transcribed 

information into NVivo 11 software and conducted a word frequency query as well as created 

new nodes based on the participants’ answers.  

5) I organized the meaningful unites (themes) and summary notes chronologically after 

having developed the initial categories.  

 6) I synthesized the themes and translated from Chinese to English for the final 

presentation. 

After the listening, reading, organizing, and coding process of data analysis, I compared 

the codes that emerged from the interviews and handwritten notes to identify commonalities. I 

combined codes that were redundant and eliminated those that did not directly address the 

research questions in terms of reducing the overall number of codes. The Figure 14 is a 

representation of how the codebook developed and it comprises an elucidation on the process of 

dealing with raw data, data transcription, sorting of themes across answers given by participants, 

code labeling, and creating a final version of the codebook. 
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Figure 14. The representation of codebook development. 

Organization into themes.  

To ensure accurate comprehension of the data, I read the transcriptions thoroughly 

several times on different days to add, change, or merge codes as I gained further understanding 

of the participants’ responses and examined KidzCan program documentation. Through the stage 

of soring themes, I kept only data that were relevant to the main research question and thus 

determined the major themes. The iterative procedure of observing, assessing, and identifying 

the themes to ascertain how they fit with the main research question allowed me to review the 

collected data systematically. The following Table 9 displays a matrix of the semi-structured 

interview questions aligned to the main research question, the theoretical framework, and themes 

from the literature review.  

Table 9 

A Matrix of the Semi-structured Interview Questions, Major Themes, and the Theoretical 

Framework 

Dealing with raw 
data and 

transcribing data 

• Initial 
stage 

Dealing with 
coding and 
identifying 

themes 

• Stage of 
sorting 
themes 

Labelling codes 
and creating a 
final version of 
the codebook 

• Final stage 
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Semi-structured Interviews 

Questions (SIQ) 

 

Major Themes (MT) Theoretical 

Framework (TF)  

 

1) What are the issues or problems 

with your current kindergarten 

curriculum? Would you please list 

the issues or problems: 

______________ 

 2) What are your expectations for 

the KidzCan kindergarten 

curriculum from the perspective of 

educational theories? 

 3) What do you think are the 

benefits of the curriculum for better 

understanding the KidzCan 

kindergarten curriculum? Please list 

the benefits (but not limited to) 

from the perspectives of curriculum 

and instruction, international 

relationships and partnerships, and 

knowledge transfers.  

4) What are the goals of the 

curriculum for better understanding 

the KidzCan curriculum? Please list 

the goals (but not limited to) from 

the perspectives of curriculum and 

instruction, international 

relationships and partnerships, and 

knowledge transfers. 

 5) Have you heard any feedback 

from parents, community 

representatives, and other members 

of the public regarding the KidzCan 

model?  

 6) What do you think about how 

the effectiveness of the early 

childhood education international 

business model between Canada 

and China, and its strategies, play a 

crucial role in growing the early 

childhood industry? 

 

 

 

1) Program curriculum 

2) Teacher quality 

3) Teaching method 

4) School environment  

      and location 

5) Program resource 

6) Orientation of     

      relationships and      

      partnerships 

 

 

 

1) Curriculum and 

instruction in early 

childhood education;  

2) International 

relationships and 

partnerships in 

international business; 

and  

3) Business 

management in 

knowledge transfers 
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Findings. 

The questions from the semi-structured interviews were aligned within the theoretical 

framework and were intended to collect participants’ perceptions. The analysis of the interview 

data resulted in the emergence of six themes: program curriculum, teacher quality, teaching 

method, school environment and location, program resources, and orientation of relationships 

and partnerships. In addition, several subthemes were identified for each of these main themes 

developed through several rounds of selection. The following paragraphs will discuss each theme.  

Program curriculum.   

This theme identified the participants’ perceptions regarding the expectations and 

perceived understanding of the KidzCan kindergarten curriculum. Three subthemes emerged: 1) 

KidzCan curriculum/KidzCan model/kindergarten curriculum, 2) lesson plans, and 3) learning 

activities. Table 10 displays the frequency of occurrence of the three subthemes in the seven 

transcripts. A brief discussion of each of the subthemes follows with quotations from participants.  

Table 10    

The Plot for Subthemes of Program Curriculum Shows the Percentage of Transcripts with 

Occurrences of the Subthemes 
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Lesson plans Learning activities
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Subtheme 1: KidzCan curriculum/KidzCan model/kindergarten curriculum (100%). The 

subtheme of KidzCan curriculum/KidzCan model/kindergarten curriculum was the most critical 

of all main themes and subthemes and was identified through the process of coding; this 

pertained to all employees of the Beffiter Education Group and had the KidzCan business 

partners’ support. This subtheme reflects a perception shared by the participants and represents a 

collection of perspectives which indicate the importance of clarity regarding their experience of 

transition from the old kindergarten curriculum to the KidzCan kindergarten curriculum.  

 The quotations below in this subtheme show how the value perceptions of participants 

were impacted by the KidzCan curriculum and what the tensions between the perceptions of the 

KidzCan kindergarten curriculum and Beffiter Education Group curricula are.  

1) The Ministry of Education in China issued a document Notice on the Specialized Governance 

of Kindergarten regarding the Kindergarten Curriculum on July 4, 2018 (Xinhuanet, 2018), and 

it clearly stipulates that it is necessary to resolutely prohibit the teaching of Chinese Pinyin, 

Literacy, Computing, and English at advanced levels. It was not an easy time for Chinese 

Kindergartens to make adjustments based on their curriculum and this impacted the Beffiter 

Education Group who were implementing the KidzCan curriculum as well as now having 

pressure from the parents committee due to this unexpected change. The parents worried whether 

this would affect their children’s learning.  

2) Due to the differences between the Eastern and Western cultures and ways of thinking, the 

lack of experience in the initial implementation of the KidzCan curriculum, and the fact that the 

China Beffiter Kindergarten is the first daycare center which the Beffiter Education Group 
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established in China, participants had different expectations about the KidzCan curriculum and 

parents and communities likely need to have more time to get to know this new curriculum.  

3) The participants also expressed their positive experiences and noted what aspects of using the 

KidzCan curriculum were of benefit to them and their kindergarten. Direct quotes for the 

participants follow: 

Principal:  

1) “Because the document (Notice on the Specialized Governance of Kindergarten 

regarding the Kindergarten Curriculum) issued by the government that makes it difficult 

for us to help children build a pathway to elementary school and parents expressed 

concerns about how their children would do if our kindergarten curriculum taught them 

too simply…Even interviews are difficult, because many key primary schools are 

interviewing children with advanced knowledge.”  

2) “Maria Montessori’s’ (Italian physician and educator) theory and philosophy of education 

initially heavily influenced my teaching, so I take her scientific pedagogy in learning the 

KidzCan curriculum, giving the children the most comprehensive care, so that the 

children can adapt to the life and study in our kindergarten.”  

3) “Parents don't know enough about the KidzCan curriculum, so it leads to 

misunderstanding, such as some parents think this is an English program.”  

4) “The contact with the community is not close enough and people think our kindergarten 

is for foreigners, so it takes time to eliminate the definition of ‘foreign courses’ regarding 

the KidzCan curriculum.” 

Academic leader A:  

1) “The lack of traditional Chinese culture in the KidzCan curriculum, this part is the focus 
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of the new and old curriculum changes.”  

2) “Parent-participation learning models in the KidzCan curriculum benefit a lot.”  

3) “Further developing children's independent thinking ability and self-determination 

awareness encourages children to solve problems on their own through the KidzCan 

curriculum.”  

4) “The lack of male teachers; gender balance has not been reflected in the kindergarten 

curriculum.”  

5) “People in the community will wait and see what will happen next since both our 

kindergarten and KidzCan curriculum are new to them.”  

6) “Parents agree with our kindergarten curriculum, but it will take time for them to 

understand more deeply.”  

Academic leader B:  

1) “The KidzCan model provides multi-dimensional views and multi-cooperation modes for 

the ECE industry to achieve mutual benefit and innovation and development.”  

2) “Traditional Chinese culture courses need to be included in our kindergarten curriculum 

system.” 

Teacher A:  

“If the new kindergarten curriculum is changed according to government policies, it is 

very likely that the number of children will be reduced, especially in the second semester 

of the Phoenix Class (children the age of 5 to 6 years old), because most of the children 

who have dropped out of school in that class have gone to training programs and start 

elementary school learning in advance.”  

Teacher B:  
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“The use of online systems in the KidzCan curriculum will take time to learn. Developing 

children's equality and self-awareness and paying attention to children's personality 

development is what I expect to see happen given the KidzCan curriculum.”  

Business leader A:  

1) “Social plays should take into account all the learning activities and keep Chinese 

traditional culture in our kindergarten curriculum.”  

2) “From Howard Gardner’s Theory of Multiple Intelligences, I hope to scientifically 

and systematically cultivate children's multiple intelligences during the learning of 

the KidzCan Kindergarten Curriculum.” 

Academic leader B:  

“I take Behavioral Child Development Theories into consideration for my viewpoints, 

which I expect that through the KidzCan kindergarten curriculum I will: 1) encourage 

children to explore themselves, such as learning to be independent and interact with their 

peers; 2) develop children's curiosity, creative thinking, and initiative with teaching 

strategies; 3) develop self-care ability and enhance children's self-identity; 4) create 

mutual respect and love; and 5) promote the coordinated development of children's large 

and small muscles through indoor and outdoor activities.” 

Subtheme 2: Lesson plans (78%). The participants’ perspectives tied in with the desire to 

use the new curriculum (KidzCan) which focused on lesson plans. The participants indicated that 

the program offering the lesson plans in Chinese were easier than the English version, but it took 

time to prepare. Therefore, the result was that some teachers’ lesson plans were not following the 

goals of the KidzCan curriculum. There were various contexts associated with concept of 
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curriculum and lesson plans. Some participants had feedback from parents regarding the content 

of lesson plans which they needed to adjust as the following quotations show.   

Principal: 

“If we don't have the lesson plans for subjects such as Chinese Pinyin, Literacy, 

Computing, and English in advance, parents will then take their children to various 

training programs.” 

Academic leader A:  

“The development of children is a whole, not split in subjects, is my opinion and we still 

need to explore the KidzCan curriculum and adjust the lesson plans.” 

Academic leader B:  

“Some teachers' lesson plans are not matched with what KidzCan requires.” 

Teacher B:  

“The preparation time for the new lesson plans is almost double that of the previous 

curriculum, but the effect and result depend on the performance of each teacher.” 

Business leader A:  

“Teachers can design lesson plans according to the actual situation of our children.” 

Subtheme 3: Learning activities (91%). The second most popular perception within the 

subtheme is a collection of perspectives tied to the learning content and goals within the learning 

activities. Learning activities is the most common topic and both teachers and parents 

encouraged children's curiosity and emphasized curiosity as playing an important role in the 

students’ overall learning activities, which includes thinking development in body, mind, and 

spirit. More than half of the participants agreed when stressing “empathy” as an important topic 

in learning activities. Participants also wanted a greatly improved cognitive training aspect for 
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children in the learning activities, such as for cognitive ability, problem solving ability, and 

logical ability.       

Academic leader A: 

 “Self-care, social skills, and ethics are all important in children’s daily learning activities. 

The kindergarten curriculum needs to infuse more learning activities about empathy.” 

Academic leader B:  

1) “We discussed in the learning activities with parents and peers: What characteristics 

does the society expect children to have when they are 6 years old?” 

2) “We had a number of positive responses about learning activities.”  

Teacher B: 

“Because my English is not good, I have some difficulties in implementing some learning 

activities in the new curriculum … We need to improve our English level to incorporate 

difference learning activities.” 

Business leader A: 

“The learning activities should include the topic of empathy.” 

Principal:  

“Gradually develop the child's physical fitness through learning activities.”  

Teacher A: 

“Cultural transmission allows children to not only have the opportunity to learn Canadian 

culture and customs; but the learning activities also cover other countries.” 

Teacher quality. 

The issue of teacher quality is the most crucial school-related factor influencing children’ 

learning; greater clarity on the transcripts brought forward four subthemes: 1) teaching quality, 2) 
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teacher training, 3) teacher qualifications, and 4) staff and management team. Table 11 displays 

the percentage of the seven transcripts where subthemes occurred. A brief discussion of each of 

the subthemes follows with the quotations from participants (see Appendix J, Quotations from 

Semi-structured Interviews’ Participants):  

Table 11 

The Plot for Subthemes of Teacher Quality Shows the Percentage of Transcripts with 

Occurrences of the Subthemes 

 

Subtheme 1: Teaching quality (54%). There is a high percentage of feedback from the 

participants that their teaching quality has been significantly enhanced due to the benefits of 

partnership with KidzCan teams, and their goal is to work closely with the KidzCan teams and 

have a long term plan for professional development. All participants claimed that teaching 

quality is the key for thriving in the long term and for growing the educational business in the 

early childhood industry.       
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Subtheme 2: Teacher training (96%). The need for high quality teaching is to be met by 

ongoing teacher training, as all participants shared their perspective regarding the importance of 

having teacher training to really understand and fully implement the KidzCan kindergarten 

curriculum and have a smooth transition from their previous curriculum to the new one. The 

teacher training is the most popular subtheme within this main theme of teacher quality and is the 

second most important subtheme of all the subthemes. The participants addressed the following 

key points:  

1) Their goal for achieving a high teacher quality requires having long term plans for 

ongoing teacher training and this is always the front line for the development of 

private and small or medium-sized kindergarten, as some participants stressed.  

2) Their expectations of the content needed for teaching training.  

3) One of the benefits of having the KidzCan program is they feel the teachers have 

received more encouragement and inspiration through the teacher training.  

4) Adapt to the changes of the times and industry development: the key to having an 

effective international business model in the ECE industry is to promote optimization 

of sustainable development systems, including a teacher training system, as the 

KidzCan business partners claimed.   

Subtheme 3: Teacher qualifications (37%). Improving job marketability in the early 

childhood education industry and maintaining a good reputation with an educational brand and 

teacher qualifications is part of teacher quality and what it means to be a qualified teacher. All 

responses in this category were tied to the context of professional growth and building an 

educational brand.  
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The subtheme of staff and management team is the second most popular matter within the 

main theme of teacher quality. The major reason to merge this theme under the main theme of 

teacher quality is that all participants articulated the staff and management team’s tie with 

teachers and/or their academic team, according to their responses. The Kidzcan handbook for 

partners and practitioners addressed the responsibilities for a staff and management team and it 

advises that staff and management work together with teachers to help the students learn. As for 

an ECE educator and business owner or manager, they ought to share in effective decision-

making with staff and management teams and peers, a practice which requires top-level thinking 

and a panoramic vision of issues such as market management, efficiency improvement, and risk 

management. This will affect the international business model’s survival in the ECE industry, 

according to the KidzCan business partner. The KidzCan model takes their current business 

model to the next level due to the profit scale, development prospects, teacher strength, and the 

staff and management team. In addition, the KidzCan model promotes new educational 

technologies and applies them to the kindergartens, such as high-tech information systems of 

school management, student management, teacher management, and for the staff and 

management team. Five participants indicated that they appreciated this assistance from the 

information systems as it made their work easier to manage.   

Teaching method. 

The issue of teaching method is fundamental for children to have success in their learning 

and to stimulate the capacity and creativity of a child. The factor of teaching method influences 

children’s learning, emotional complications, and varying degrees of confidence through 

teaching strategies, teaching and techniques, and teaching style, and I identified these three 

subthemes. 90% of these subthemes are intertwined together in the responses from the 
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participants. Table 12 displays the percentage of the seven transcripts in which each of the three 

subthemes occurred. A brief discussion of each of the subthemes follows, with quotations from 

participants (see Appendix J: Quotations from Semi-structured Interviews’ Participants):  

Table 12    

The Plot for Subthemes of Teaching Method Shows the Percentage of Transcripts with 

Occurrences of the Subthemes  

 

Subtheme 1 Teaching strategies (87%). The most popular perception within the main 

theme is a collection of perspectives tied with teaching strategies. The teaching method in early 

childhood education is not only related to the question of what to learn, but also what kind of 

teaching strategies should be used to guide children to learn. 90% of the participants agreed and 

mentioned this point. The teaching strategies that children first learn from will affect their future 

learning, thinking, and problem solving, and five participants committed to continue working 

with KidzCan teams and to promote their teaching methods. 
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Subtheme 2 Teaching techniques (55%). Improving children's creative ability and 

forming a positive self-affirming attitude with KidzCan’s unique teaching techniques produced 

positive feedback from early childhood education peers, as participants pointed out. Meanwhile, 

teaching strategies may be fluid and changing during the stage of transitional time needed for the 

new curriculum, and some participants were concerned that the teachers may not adapt well.  

Subtheme 3 Teaching styles (58%). Different teaching styles can lead to the student 

developing a much deeper understanding of the learning activities, a fact confirmed by 

participants. A couple of the participants stated that their teaching style did not match with the 

students’ learning style. Moreover, the feedback from parents indicated a desire to have male 

teachers for their children and they hoped new teachers would employ different teaching styles.    

School environment and location. 

This theme was identified to collect the perceptions of the employees of Beffiter 

Education Group and the KidzCan business partners regarding how relevant they felt the school 

environment and location was to the KidzCan kindergarten curriculum. Learning environment, 

kindergarten environment, and social environment are the subthemes. Table 13 displays the 

percentage of the seven transcripts wherein each of the three subthemes occurred. A brief 

discussion of each of the subthemes follows with quotations from participants (see Appendix J: 

Quotations from Semi-structured Interviews’ Participants):  

Table 13   

The Plot for Subthemes of School Environment and Location Shows the Percentage of 

Transcripts with Occurrences of the Subthemes 
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Subtheme 1 Learning environment (91%). The learning environment was the most 

popular topic among the three subthemes. All participants made a direct reference to how the 

changes and enhancements made based on the KidzCan model used in their kindergarten, such as 

the emphasis on child-centered and inquiry-based learning approaches, requires that the learning 

environments provided support these approaches to education. Responses from these participants 

clearly indicated some of the positive aspects and feedback noted by parents, peers, government 

offices, and community representatives. For example, the fact that through the KidzCan 

Kindergarten Curriculum each child is encouraged to establish independence, cultivate social 

consciousness, and have the ability to explore the new learning environment. The participants 

were also able to give examples of areas for improvement given their expectations regarding the 

learning environment. Play-based teaching, giving children a relaxed and trustful learning 

environment, and children participating, cooperating, and sharing with their peers was my 

highest expectation in terms of how children learn using the KidzCan curriculum. 
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Subtheme 2 Kindergarten environment (36%). The subtheme of kindergarten 

environment is more focused on the condition of the facility. All participants mentioned that 

children, parents, community people, and government officers were very happy with their 

kindergarten environment. The issue for some participants was how to design the lesson plans 

within their kindergarten environment. For example, it would be ideal to have real fruit when the 

students are discovering the pretty colors, smell, structure, and how they grow, instead of just the 

photographs and videos about them. However, some cities may not have the specific fruits in 

China.   

Subtheme 3 Social environment (62%). Education does not mean that only a family, a 

teacher, or a school can make it happen, but it is the common efforts of everyone in the entire 

society that shapes a social environment. The issue for the KidzCan business partners is that one 

of the kindergartens is in need of building up a system to support children’s learning. An 

integrated educational system of kindergarten, families, and communities creates the social 

environment; through the KidzCan teacher training, the teachers learned that the teaching 

methods should reflect the holistic development of children within their social environment, as 

noted by the participants.  

Program resource. 

The program resource theme has four subthemes, including: the KidzCan teaching 

materials such as storybooks, nursery rhymes, student workbooks, teacher’s books, alphabet 

books, and related activities’ books; play stations such as various workshops, specific subject 

learning tables, and role play areas; the KidzCan Apps such as children’s songs, nursery rhymes, 

poems, and the aerobics-exercise instruction set; and the program tuition/program price. Table 14 

displays the percentage of the seven transcripts wherein each of the four subthemes occurred. A 
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brief discussion of each of the subthemes follows with quotations from participants (see 

Appendix J: Quotations from Semi-structured Interviews’ Participants):  

Table 14   

The Plot for Subthemes of Program Resource Shows the Percentage of Transcripts with 

Occurrences of the Subthemes 

 

Subtheme 1 Teaching materials (79%). The participants showed excitement about the 

learning materials from the KidzCan program and indicated that this model presents as world 

class, there is integration of unique teaching materials, and the ECE teacher quality is high. Their 

hope is that their teachers will pay attention to the development of the children's personality, 

physical development, and the development of their own learning ability through various 

teaching methods and teaching materials. To have support from foreign teachers is important to 

their own teachers learning the KidzCan teaching materials. There is a need to present a variety 

of teaching materials to enrich the teaching content in the classroom, as was noted by some 

participants.  
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Subtheme 2 Play stations (77%). Through the play stations, the students enjoyed drawing, 

painting, role-plays, and dramatizing their favorite books, poems, songs, as well as building 

spontaneously to express themselves. However, some teachers may have difficulties setting up 

the play stations. Parents hope to have more foreign teachers and to learn more about play 

stations, as participants stressed. Different play stations provided children the opportunity to 

explore themselves, and the KidzCan play stations allowed children to use their imaginations. 

This will be part of the ECE international business model which concentrates on high-quality 

program resources, as is expected by the KidzCan business partners.  

Subtheme 3 KidzCan App (77%). KidzCan App is a very attractive program resource for 

the teachers learning together and lets students, teachers, and parents participate together. The 

business model is tailored to China's national conditions and culture and offers exclusive 

program resources such as teaching materials, the KidzCan App, and the Smrt English Program, 

which is suitable for Chinese children's educational practice, as emphasized by participants.  

Subtheme 4 Program tuition/program price (37%). The reason to merge the program 

tuition/program price under the main theme of program resources is that the majority of 

participants’ responses were related to the program resources. In other words, this included the 

program resources such as the KidzCan teaching materials, KidzCan App, Smrt English program, 

and partnership programs.    

Orientation of relationships and partnerships.  

The last theme, orientation of relationships and partnerships, was also found through 

coding and captures all instances related to the participants’ perceptions about what would have 

made them more prepared to move forward in the development of their kindergarten curriculum 

program applying the KidzCan model. The concepts shared led to two subthemes: international 
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partnership/international cooperation and educational brand/program band/KidzCan brand. Table 

15 displays the percentage of the seven transcripts wherein the subthemes occurred. A brief 

discussion of each of the subthemes follows with quotations from participants (see Appendix J: 

Quotations from Semi-structured Interviews’ Participants):  

Table 15  

The Plot for Subthemes of Orientation of Relationships and Partnerships Shows the Percentage 

of Transcripts with Occurrences of the Subthemes 

 

Subtheme 1 International partnership/international cooperation (93%). 93% of the 7 

transcripts evidenced the subtheme international partnership/international cooperation and it was 

third most popular subtheme out of all the subthemes. The participants noted the benefit to their 

organization and academic and management team due to having the international 

partnership/international cooperation with the KidzCan teams. This included, for example, 

academic teams and management teams from both headquarters in China and Canada and all 

their extended programs such as students’ study tours, international exchange programs, and 
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other potential opportunities. The government in China supports private schools from the 

national policy level by encouraging the ECE investors’ and managers’ initiatives to expand the 

business by having international partnerships; therefore, children have opportunities to go to 

public and international schools in China or go to overseas schools through the international 

partnerships. A process of strategic initiatives with international partnerships emphasizing ECE 

industry outreach efforts such as the KidzCan model helped to build sustainable international 

partnerships and embed global citizenship in the curriculum, as articulated by the participants.  

Subtheme 2 Educational brand/program band/KidzCan brand (86%). The participants 

asserted that the subtheme educational brand/program band/KidzCan brand was related to the 

orientation of relationships and partnerships in their responses.  It was strongly recognized that 

the educational brand would help every child in reaching his or her full potential through the 

program and will bring attention to non-state education in China. The KidzCan model is growing 

stronger over time due to a large number of ECE investors and managers actively seeing an 

excellent curriculum and product resources, promoting the leverage of their educational brand, 

and finding sustainable development plans, as highlighted by some participants. Additionally, 

they believed that teacher qualities such as the teacher’s ability to educate on morals, passion for 

ECE, teaching experience, and teacher qualifications will determine whether an educational 

brand will thrive in the ECE industry.  

Conclusions on Findings of the Qualitative Research - Interviews 

The results from the analysis of the findings on the second method, semi-structured 

interviews with teachers, business partners and academic leaders, revealed answers to the main 

research question and sub questions in the following respects.  
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First, the challenge of recruiting foreign and new teachers, especially male teachers, was 

a crucial issue for the Befitter Education Group and KidzCan business partners. Parents 

perceived the benefit of the KidzCan model was in having foreign teachers and different 

teaching-styles employed for the benefit of their children. One of the goals of the Befitter 

Education Group is to have three teachers in one classroom to support children’s individual 

learning. This was a chance for employing teamwork and dealing with this challenge together 

during the transitional time and required modifying the KidzCan model.  

Second, the lack of social interaction realized in community activities was another gap 

between the KidzCan kindergarten curriculum and the Befitter early childhood education 

curricula. This situation happened with other kindergartens who have partnerships with KidzCan 

Global Education. The goal of the Befitter Education Group is to build a learning circle for 

children involving partnerships with families and communities. This would benefit the children’s 

social learning environment. Since this issue had been identified by the two organizations, the 

KidzCan Global Education Inc. and the Befitter Education Group, both the KidzCan 

management teams in China and the Canadian headquarters offered strategies to guide the 

Befitter Education Group teachers in learning new educational practices for early years’ settings. 

They demonstrated how partnerships with families and communities gave Befitter Education 

Group teachers a chance to learn the KidzCan Kindergarten System and how it might work for 

their kindergarten.  

Third, the challenge of establishing an effective teacher evaluation system and improving 

teacher quality were key factors during the transitional time, since the Befitter Education Group 

wanted to build their reputation and educational brand. The Befitter Education Group teachers 

were supported by KidzCan teams in both Canada and China and encouraged to have a long-
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term plan of professional development, working closely with KidzCan teams. These were some 

of the benefits and shared goals of the Befitter Education Group and KidzCan business partners. 

The ongoing professional development encouraged in the early childhood education international 

business model between Canada and China, and its strategies, play a crucial role in growing the 

early childhood education industry.  

Fourth, the challenge of deeply rooted cultural issues in the context of the Befitter 

Education Group positively impacted the international relationships and partnerships. The 

organization of cultures within the concept of Unity of Man and Nature (天人合一) were 

extensively shared and strongly influenced the employees of the China Befitter kindergarten. To 

learn and understand the cultural differences was both a goal and a benefit for both organizations 

and led to having the opportunity to create co-value and build long-term business relationships.    

The next chapter continues with the qualitative findings by presenting the findings from 

the participant observation method and the documentation method.   
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Chapter Five – Qualitative Findings (Participant Observation of Children and Teachers 

and Study Group Documentation) 

Following on the findings of the first two qualitative research methods in Chapter Four, 

this chapter presents the findings from methods three and four respectively: 

1) Participant observation of teachers and children at the China Befitter Kindergarten; 

2) Documentation from the China Befitter Kindergarten study group. 

The chapter is organized by data analysis and findings of methods three and four. 

Participant Observation of Teachers and Children at the Befitter Kindergarten: Data 

Analysis and Findings 

Participant observation is a method that offers researchers the opportunity to produce a 

reliable model of how many of the research procedures are directly affecting the outcomes of the 

study. The purpose of selecting the method of participant observation is to observe the dynamic 

material implemented directly from the new early childhood education international business 

model using the KidzCan Global Kindergarten Program. Participant observation offers a deep 

understanding of the what and why questions pertaining to the transition of the program from one 

cultural context to another. In this section, I observed the development of multi-observational 

strategies and the perspective of the participants who were involved and present for video-

recordings, audio-recordings, photographing, and documentation as a consequence, these sources 

of evidence enhance the validity and reliability of my interpretation of in-person observations 

(Yin, 2014) and assist me to mitigate the effects on the analysis of the subjective point of view.  

Participants and observation settings. 
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During the two months of investigation, I acted as a participant-as-observer, directly and 

psychically participating in events such as three days of training; eight meetings with teachers, 

administrators, staff, and parents; and 24 sections of classroom observations.  

3 days training. 

Participant observation during the 3 days of training enabled me to study first-hand the 

training experience with participants at this particular event. Among the several alternatives 

listed by Yin (2014) regarding the approaches to observation, I chose to act as a participant-as-

observer, assisting at this event for both KidzCan Global Education Inc. and the two other 

educational groups as a communication bridge between the groups from the two different 

countries. The purpose of this training was to: 1) share early childhood education expertise via 

integrated hands-on methods for teaching kindergarten in the KidzCan program; 2) encourage 

teachers to participate actively and experience the KidzCan program; 3) and ask questions and 

get feedback to ensure the teachers understood the KidzCan program. Teachers worked together 

with three Canadian and one Chinese early childhood education experts each day, including: 

three hours of presentations, small lectures, group activities, and art performance; two hours of 

group discussions or individual presentations; and two hours for lunch and social events. With 

the exception of the lunch time and social events, the other five hours each day were 

professionally video recorded.  

I took field notes from the beginning of the training and this also included during lunch 

time and social events. Using field notes as “a form of representation” (Emerson, Fretz, & Shaw, 

2001, p. 253), I made handwritten notes regarding the participants’ behaviors, activities, events, 

and informal conversations. The evidence collected consisted of two parts: descriptive field notes 

and reflective field notes (Spradley, 2016) collected during days one, two, and three. Both 
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information from the field notes and analysis of video and audio recordings revealed factual data 

on the settings, participants’ behaviors and conversations, and my thoughts and concerns.    

Day 1.  

Four early childhood education experts introduced the program, teams, concepts, and 

pedagogy of the KidzCan Global Kindergarten Program. After a one hour general presentation 

by the academic teams from KidzCan Global Education Inc., including the translating process, 

the 50 teachers in groups studied the KidzCan Curriculum, the Teachers’ Manual and Training, 

the Handbook for Partners and Practitioners, the Handbook for Parents, the Kindergarten 

Accreditation and Annual Inspection, and the KidzCan Summer Camp. For two hours in the 

afternoon, the 50 teachers were divided into four groups with one of the experts leading a group 

discussion on the content covered during the morning session. The following Figure 15 shows 

the teachers having group discussions.  
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Figure 15. The teachers having group discussions. 50 teachers across two provinces from ten 

kindergartens under the Befitter Education Group and the Huaxing Education Group attended the 

KidzCan three day training sessions in Xingtai city, Hebei province, China. October 5
th

, 2018. 

During day one of training, the experts created a warm and friendly learning environment 

when starting a presentation. During the presentation, two teachers gave their opinions when the 

presenter asked, “what is your teaching philosophy?” and “what is the pedagogy that your 

organization is using?” One teacher shared her learning experience when the presenter invited 

the teachers to compare the KidzCan method with what they had learned from the educational 

approaches of Waldorf, Montessori, and Reggio in their past training. Five teachers shared their 

thoughts during the lunch hour with me regarding the morning section. They worried that their 
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answers may not have been correct; one teacher commented “我在听讲的时候是在太忙了， 都

在记笔记呀 (I was too busy writing my notes during the presentation)” and then the rest of them 

acknowledged the same thing after that. However, most participants shown in Appendix K1, 

Participant Observation – Day 1, were gradually getting familiar with the KidzCan program by 

the afternoon and were willing to then take the initiative and share ideas or ask questions during 

the group discussion. By the end of the day, ninety-five percent of the teachers remained in the 

classroom for up to three hours to prepare “learning tables” for the next day or to organize their 

notes.   

Day 2. 

The 50 teachers reviewed the information that they learned from day 1 as a group, and 

the experts answered some questions and concerns which the teachers had from the previous day 

regarding material covered in the group discussion. During the next two hours, the KidzCan 

trainer in Appendix K2, Participant Observation – Day 2 (the storytelling method), demonstrated 

the storytelling method for identifying and solving problems as one of the important approaches 

for pedagogical narration in the early childhood education curriculum, and the teachers in 

Appendix K3, Participant Observation – Day 2 (group activities), practiced this approach via 

group activities.  

Compared to day 1 training, the teachers responded to the trainers’ questions more 

actively due to the fact they had reviewed the new information and they also asked more 

questions about the KidzCan curriculum regarding learning outcomes, achievement indicators, 

and resources for teachers and children. This made day 2 training more interactive given the 

teachers’ steep learning curve in this intensive training. The activities in day 2 provided 

opportunities for individual learning, such as a personal and group storytelling, which both 
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required teachers to perform independently. Also, they designed their own “learning table” and 

shared their ideas by inviting their peers to explore and experiment. This brought out their 

common interests and established connections which resulted in a sense of belonging, as well as 

learning what they needed to create a learning environment for their students. During the breaks 

and lunch, I took turns talking with teachers individually via informal conversations. Seventeen 

teachers expressed that the content of the teaching was “so fun,” “very interesting,” “very 

enjoyable,” and other similar words in Chinese. Twenty teachers commented on the teaching 

methods and teacher styles in their own words, such as “我不由自主的进入角色了” (I am really 

engaging with the role plays), “老师真的好可爱” (The trainer is really cute) and “说的真绘声

绘色呀!” (The story is very vivid!). Fifteen teachers pointed out that the Alphabet Program with 

the multi-sensory activities was new to them “because this is using it in English,” while the other 

teaching approaches were similar to what they are currently using in their teaching.     

Day 3. 

The trainer spent one hour presenting the mini course for Kindergarten Classroom 

Management. The next two hours of group activities concerned learning through a calendar, 

circle time activities, and physical education programs. Appendix K4, Participant Observation – 

Day 3 (teaching the calendar) and Appendix K5, Participant Observation – Day 3 (teachers’ 

signature calendar), show the trainer employing a hand puppet for teaching the calendar with 

different colored cards, and teachers created their own signature calendar with different materials. 

The trainer in Appendix K6, Participant Observation – Day 3 (Alphabet Program) introduced a 

unique Alphabet Program using multi-sensory activity. Appendix K7, Participant Observation – 

Day 3 (learning tables), shows one of the 50 teachers preparing the “learning tables”. 
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The teachers actively participated in various physical education games, such as the game 

“Spaceship Tag” shown in Figure 16, and the singing game “Bluebird, Bluebird, Through My 

Window”, with physical movements and counting numbers, seen in Appendix K8, Participant 

Observation – Day 3 (the singing game with physical movements).  

 

Figure 16. The game “Spaceship Tag”. The KidzCan three day training sessions in Xingtai city, 

Hebei province, China. October 7
th

, 2018. 

In the afternoon, the teachers chose between two different styles of art activities: Ted 

Harrison or Claude Monet. The trainer demonstrated these two styles of art shown in Appendix 

K9, Participant Observation – Day 3 (two different styles of art activities). 
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At the beginning of day 3, the trainer explained why the teachers have colored name tags 

matched with their tables from day 1, and reflected on how the colored tables made grouping 

easier and more efficient in terms of managing the work and play center on day 2. This was 

simply a management tool so that every teacher had an equal chance of attending the activities. 

Thirty percent of the teachers had already learned certain concepts from the mini course on 

Kindergarten Classroom Management in the past and were applying them in their classrooms 

currently. For example, they set up different colored tables for students and would change them 

after a period. The teachers became confident and actively engaged in group activities, playing 

games with trainers, and cooperating with others. For the individual art performance, certain 

teachers were inspired to learn art lessons based on Monet’s bridge and the water lilies, and some 

teachers used Ted Harrison’s style of outlining to share their designs. Almost ninety percent of 

the teachers tried these two styles and some teachers created their own style. Appendix K10, 

Participant Observation – Day 3 (exhibition of Teachers’ artwork) and Appendix K11, 

Participant Observation – Day 3 (Teachers’ artwork) display the different styles of their artwork. 

Some of them used oil pastels to outline shapes and then painted with watercolor over the 

pastel which resisted the paint to show the line. Some teachers contributed their exceptional 

artwork at the encouragement of the trainer, and this is displayed in Figure 17 and in Appendix 

K12, Participant Observation – Day 3 (Teacher A’s exceptional art work) as well as in Appendix 

K13, Participant Observation – Day 3 (Teacher B’s exceptional art work). 
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Figure 17. One of teachers contributed the exceptional artwork at the encouragement of the 

trainer. The KidzCan 3 day training sessions in Xingtai city, Hebei province, China. October 7
th

, 

2018. 

While they were focusing on the painting design and the classroom was extremely quiet. 

A chance to express appreciation and make comments happened after they completed the 

artwork. Teachers felt that: 1) this was a new way to create artwork and they were inspired by 

the artists; 2) this would be an example for them to integrate into the traditional or modern 

Chinese painting styles being applied in their classes; and 3) the children’s imagination and 

creativity would far exceed the teachers’ thoughts or expectations if the children used these 

styles.                   
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8 meetings. 

The audio-recordings for eight meetings with twelve trained educators, two 

administrators, six staff, and seven parents were held at the China Befitter Kindergarten. The 

chairman, Guo, CEO Liu, and Pedagogical Counsellor Maggie Fu of the Befitter Education 

Group participated in the sixth meeting, a monthly reporting forum. During the meetings, I 

collected information regarding: 1) how the China Befitter Kindergarten’s teachers understand 

the KidzCan kindergarten curriculum and what the tensions between the perceptions of the 

KidzCan kindergarten curriculum and the Befitter early childhood education curricula are; 2) 

how the China Befitter Kindergarten’s administrator and staff understand the KidzCan program 

and what the challenges for this business model transition from the point of view of their role 

and perspectives are; and 3) how parents perceive the benefits of the KidzCan model and what 

their perceptions of the KidzCan model are. Each Monday of the week during the evening is 

their usual meeting time, except the Monday of the first week after the 3 days of training. The 

time dedicated to 8 meetings lasted two months and I was directly involved in these events, 

gathering useful information for the case study.  

First meeting. 

The first meeting involved twelve trained educators, two administrators, and six staff and 

took place on Tuesday, October 9
th

 of the second week after the three days of training. In a one 

hour meeting from 6 pm to 7 pm, the Principal, Ms. Monica Ma, was the host, and topics 

covered were: 1) reviewing the content of the three days of training and reporting each teacher’s 

thoughts and reflections; 2) planning further training for the KidzCan program for this and the 

next months; and 3) scheduling an ongoing process to fully implement the KidzCan Curriculum. 

The first topic took more than half an hour due to twelve teachers sharing both what they learned 
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during the training and what the challenges for them were. Each teacher spent one to two 

minutes sharing.  

The highlights from their views are: 1) generally, they understood the KidzCan 

Curriculum which focuses on building specific skills in Literacy, Mathematics, Expressive Arts, 

and Understanding the World to prepare early learners for school entry and beyond through the 

three day training; and 2) the teachers understood the concept of an inquiry-based stance through 

the play-based learning, however, how to exercise students’ natural curiosity is a long term 

learning process, as the teachers expressed “核心概念容易理解，但是真正在教学中做好还是

有困难的” (It’s easy for us to understand the core concept, but harder to implement in a real 

classroom) and “说说容易，做做难啊！” (The old Chinese saying: it’s easier said than done!). 

They planned to have all teachers divided into small learning groups for studying the KidzCan 

Kindergarten Curriculum and also to start using the Chinese version of the KidzCan Curriculum 

in the next week.  

Second meeting. 

The twelve teachers, two administrators, and six staff attended the second meeting on 

Monday, October 15
th

 from 5:45 pm to 6:45 pm in the staff meeting room. The Principal, Ms. 

Monica Ma, and Vice-Principal Ms. Anne Wang presented the agenda as follows: 1) the vice-

principal reported on the progress of the learning groups regarding the KidzCan program; 2) two 

academic leaders reported on the progress of the implementation of the KidzCan Curriculum in 

the last week; and 3) the preparation for the parents’ meeting next week. 

 The learning groups, which included the teachers, administrators, and staff and were 

made up of four people in one group, met three times per week learning the KidzCan program 

together. The purpose of the learning groups was to gain a better understanding of, and to 
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practice using, the KidzCan Curriculum, the Handbook for Partners and Practitioners, and the 

Handbook for Parents. Half of the teachers started to use the new lesson plans provided by 

KidzCan Global Education Inc., while the other half used their previous curriculum and lesson 

plans. According to the report from the two academic leaders, it seemed some of the teachers 

needed to spend more time to prepare the materials and still had questions on the activities in the 

new lesson plans; as it turned out, the KidzCan Classroom Kits were incomplete and there were 

parts missing. At this meeting, the principal also assigned people the various duties for the 

parents’ meeting next week; for example, the invitation letters, refreshments, and preparation of 

parents’ gifts.       

Third meeting. 

The main purpose of this meeting was to pretest the survey regarding the parents’ 

perception of the KidzCan model. The Principal, Ms. Monica Ma, Vice-Principal Ms. Anne 

Wang, two academic leaders, two administrators, and seven parents attended the meeting on 

Monday, October 22
nd

 from 5 pm to 6 pm at a guest meeting room. The principal and I hosted 

the meeting. One of the administrators prepared the refreshments, the other administrator assisted 

with multi-media equipment, and two academic leaders helped with distributing the presentation 

materials.  

Some parents arrived early and started to read the materials for presentation about the 

KidzCan program. The principal gave a warm opening to welcome all guests, followed by my 

presentation, which was focused on the parents’ perception of three substantive areas related to 

the challenges and possibilities of how early childhood education engages the various national 

settings in the global context. This testing process assisted in suggesting and recommending 

improvements to the questionnaire, which included the parents’ understanding of the language, 
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wording, and instructions in the questionnaire. During the meeting, the parents helped to identify 

whether certain questions might cause participants trouble with comprehension and wording, 

ordering, and pointed out errors in the instructions. In addition, this meeting provided a 

preliminary indication for estimating the time needed by respondents to complete the survey. All 

parents received a gift provided by the Befitter Education Group and KidzCan Global Education 

Inc.        

Fourth meeting. 

Eleven teachers and two administrators attended this meeting from 5:30 pm to 6:30 pm 

on Monday, October 29
th

 in the staff room. The Principal, Ms. Monica Ma, hosted this meeting 

and the following issues were discussed: 1) the two academic leaders reported on last week’s 

progress implementing the KidzCan Curriculum; 2) there was a summary of the parents’ 

expectations from the parents’ meeting last week; and 3) learning the KidzCan Student 

Information System. 

 One teacher could not attend this meeting due to sick leave; however, she contributed her 

teaching journal and asked her supervisor to read some important notes during the meeting. The 

major issues from the last week were the structure of the kindergarten day and that the lesson 

plans were not fully implemented into the actual classroom learning activities. The Chinese 

lesson plans were provided by KidzCan Global Education Inc., but the design may not be perfect 

for the Befitter Education Group, as the teachers indicated. Hence, the adjustment of a daily plan 

schedule and monthly plan schedule needed to be reconsidered. The Vice-Principal emphasized 

the parents’ expectations, such as two times per month of 家长日或者亲子游玩活动日 (the 

parents’ day or the parent-child play day) needed to be included in the monthly plan schedule. 
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The teachers and administrators had begun to learn the KidzCan Student Information System and 

they expressed that this system helped them keep a record of the children’s progress.              

Fifth meeting. 

The Vice-Principal, Ms. Anne Wang, hosted the meeting with ten teachers, two 

administrators, and six staff from 6 pm to 7 pm on Monday, November 5
th

 in the multi-media 

room. The following matters were discussed: 1) all teachers shared their learning progress 

regarding the KidzCan Curriculum and identified their understanding of the KidzCan Curriculum 

Framework; 2) new problems that they encountered in their teaching in the past week; and 3) the 

staff reported their learning and working progress regarding the KidzCan program.     

 The Principal and one teacher missed this meeting since they attended a meeting in 

another province; consequently, the Vice-Principal led two groups of teachers who were 

reporting their learning progress regarding the KidzCan Curriculum. Two academic leaders 

elected two lesson plans and shared these with the whole group. The teachers then made 

comments and contributed their thoughts. 50 percent of teachers felt that they spent at least three 

hours preparing their teaching materials to meet the requirements of the KidzCan Curriculum. 

Two teachers planned to have the outdoor activities and go on a field trip; however, permission 

was not approved by the local government, as the school bus driver reported. The local 

government was concerned about the issue of safety and so the teachers wished to submit 

another plan and apply for permission again. Two cooks shared their food pictures and food 

models, as well as proposed their food suggestions based on the requirements of the KidzCan 

program and the availability of certain foods at the local market. The janitor, security guard, and 

school nurse also reported their learning progress.  

Sixth meeting. 
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The sixth meeting was a monthly reporting forum. Therefore, the chairman Guo, CEO 

Liu, and Pedagogical Counsellor Maggie Fu of the Befitter Education Group attended this 

meeting on Monday, November 12
th

 from 5:20 pm to 6:20 pm in the multi-media room with 

twelve teachers, two administrators, and six staff. The Principal, Monica Ma, and Vice-Principal 

Anne Wang hosted the meeting. The agenda included: 1) reporting on the first month of learning 

progress regarding the KidzCan program; 2) updating the implementation plans and identifying 

the difficulties; and 3) discussing the KidzCan Classroom Kits and the KidzCan recommended 

classroom layout. 

The Principal reported the major issues and concerns from the learning groups based on 

her teachers’ reflection journals and the teacher assessments following internal training by Liu 

and Fu. For example, due to the fact that parent-child activities are part of the KidzCan 

Curriculum, most teachers needed to work extra hours to make the teaching materials, collect 

information, and prepare the learning environment. Furthermore, all teachers worried about the 

adjustment of KidzCan lesson plans in terms of the schedule because they are designed to match 

seasonal themes and they were already behind by one month. The Principal contributed some 

solutions and shared ideas that she learned from the last meeting with her colleagues. The Vice-

Principal displayed a new list of updated KidzCan Classroom Kits and explained the design of 

the KidzCan classroom layout with her team.         

Seventh meeting. 

Twelve teachers attended the meeting from 5:10 pm to 6:10 pm on Monday, November 

19
th

 in the multi-media room, and the Principal and Vice-Principal hosted the meeting. The 

purpose of this meeting was: 1) learning about the KidzCan nursery rhymes’ digital app; and 2) 

reporting the teachers’ learning progress on the KidzCan pedagogical documentation system.  
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 During the meeting, the teachers divided into two groups to learn the KidzCan nursery 

rhymes application and to discuss how to apply the nursery rhymes to the activities. Every 

teacher practiced their pronunciation of a favorite nursery rhyme in front of the whole group and 

I helped them with their pronunciation. They all watched a video on some interesting examples 

of classroom activities to teach nursery rhymes from different countries. The KidzCan nursery 

rhymes application was not only designed for teachers, but also for parents. The teachers shared 

this information on the school website and planned to discuss this with parents individually. 

Once the Befitter Parents Committee approved the application for learning KidzCan nursery 

rhymes with children and parents together, this activity would be part of the learning process in 

the KidzCan pedagogical documentation system.    

Eighth meeting. 

Eleven teachers, two administrators, and five staff attended the meeting from 5:30 pm to 

6:30 pm on Monday, November 26
th

 in the staff room. The Principal, Ms. Monica Ma, and Vice-

Principal Ms. Anne Wang hosted this meeting and the following issues were discussed: 1) the 

teacher learning groups and staff learning groups reported their learning progress regarding the 

KidzCan program; 2) the two academic leaders reported their updated learning progress 

regarding the KidzCan Student Information System; 3) the whole group discussed the parents’ 

day and parent-child play day for this month; and 4) the students exchange program.  

The teacher learning groups reported that the KidzCan Alphabet books program and the Series of 

KidzCan Story Books were implemented starting last week, and the foreign teacher, Adam, 

taught teachers and children these books to support their learning progress.  

 Teachers gradually became familiar with the KidzCan Student Information System and 

how to keep the children’s daily performance updated in the system. Based on the last experience 
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of the parents’ day家长日 and the parent-child play day亲子游玩活动日, everyone discussed 

the possible themes and changed the length of time for the activities after a vote was taken from 

the whole group. Besides the events of the parents’ day and the parent-child play day for this 

month, it was also noted that the first cohort of fifteen children and three teachers from the 

Huaxing Education Group planned to visit the China Befitter Kindergarten. This was part of the 

students exchange program between these two groups. The Principal assigned the duties for 

teachers, administrators, and staff to prepare this event.    

Classroom observation. 

24 sections of classroom observations with teachers and children were undertaken at the 

China Befitter Kindergarten in the city of Panzhihua during the two months of investigation. I 

took handwritten notes based on natural observations in the classroom, and the teacher’s 

assistants at the China Befitter Kindergarten helped with the photography from October 9
th

 to 

November 23
rd

, 2018.  

I made 24 entries on twenty-eight pages of single-spaced notes, which I typed into a 

Word Document at the end of the day or immediately following the observations. The first level 

of analysis of these observational records I read through the notes with a highlighter and jotted 

notes in the margins. The second level was reviewing these notes and then noting any references 

to points made in the analysis. Another important tool was the photographs that provided visual 

records that were part of the observation process. There were 136 photos which captured images 

from the classrooms, workshops, the outdoor environment, and of children’s artwork and 

activities with teachers and parents. I created a total of five photo albums in iPhoto according to 

the themes of the learning activities, and the albums ranged in size from eight to twenty-nine 

photos. The albums were projected during the meetings with teachers and parents using an Epson 
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3 LCD projector; the photos served as a means of constructing my work in a way that would be 

visible to teachers and parents. Meanwhile, presenting the photo albums in a slideshow format 

served as a means of validating this research work and opening it up for comment and 

conversation with teachers and parents during the semi-structured interviews. 

The length of classes normally ranged from fifteen minutes to thirty minutes. However, 

the parents’ day or the parent-child play day took approximately one hour. Each class accounted 

for one section of classroom observations and the observations were based on the themes of the 

learning activities, calendar, and schedule of the kindergarten day. The 24 sections of classroom 

observations focused on the KidzCan Curriculum Frames: Belonging and Contributing (B.C.), 

Self-Regulation and Well-Being (SRWB), Demonstrating Literacy and Mathematics Behaviours 

(DLMB), and Problem Solving and Innovating (PSI). The China Befitter Kindergarten used the 

KidzCan program of structure for the kindergarten day (see Table 16) in the first month; yet it 

adjusted the daily plan schedule (see Appendix K14, Participant Observation – Classroom 

observation (the China Befitter Kindergarten’s Daily Plan Schedule) in the second month 

following the meeting with teachers and staff, which was presented in the earlier section of the 

Fourth meeting.  

Table 16 

The KidzCan program of Structure for the Kindergarten Day 
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The next sections illustrate how the 24 sections of classroom observations were classified 

according to the themes of the particular classes: Our Home, Double Ninth Festival 重阳节, 

Nature and Science Classes, Lidong/the Beginning of Winter 立冬, and Multiliteracies Classes.      

The ages of children observed were from three to five years old. The following Table 17 

shows the pseudonyms of teachers, their nationality, the class sections, the age of children in the 

observed classes, and the period of time for the observed classes. 
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Table 17 

The Pseudonyms of Teachers, their Nationality, the Class Sections, the Age of Children in the 

Observed Classes, and the Period of Time for the Observed Classes 

Pseudonyms Nationality Observed sections Children 

in the 

observed 

classes 

Period of the 

observed 

section 

Ms. A + TA Chinese Our Home 大班 

age 5-6 

October 9-19 

Ms. B + 2 TA  Chinese 重阳节 (Double Ninth Festival) Mixed 

age 

October 15-20 

Ms. C + TA Chinese Nature and Science Classes Mixed 

age 

October 22-

November 2 

Ms. D + TA Chinese 立冬 (Lidong/the Beginning of 

Winter) 

Mixed 

age 

November 5-

16 

Ms. E + TA 

           +  Mr. F 

Chinese 

American  

The Enormous Turnip (music class) 小班  

age 3-4 

 

 

November 19-

23 
Multiliteracies Classes 

 

 

Mixed 

age 

Notes. TA=Teacher assistant  

Theme 1: Our Home. 

There were six classroom sections involving this theme from October 9
th

 to 19
th

, 2018 

and 大班 children (the group of children five to six years old) attended classes. Nine students 

took these classes in the morning, but there were two classes where one section was in the 

morning and one section in the afternoon. Every class took thirty minutes, and there was one 

hour for parent-child play activity in the last class. Appendix K15, Participant Observation – 

Classroom observation (China Befitter Kindergarten’s the original plan for the first week of 

monthly learning), details the original plan for the first week of monthly learning.  

However, the plan moved to October due to classroom observation starting on October 

9
th

. Moreover, the theme of “Bedroom in Arles (Van Gogh)” provided by the KidzCan program 
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from the original lesson plan was changed to the new theme “Our Home”. Sections 1 to 6 were 

all related to the theme of “Home”, and the progressive learning style allowed children to start 

with an appreciation of Van Gogh’s works and then relate it to their life experience. The teaching 

of each class was coherent, relevant, and age appropriate for children ages five and six.  

Section 1 Appreciation of Van Gogh’s Bedroom in Arles 欣赏梵高的画“家”- 阿尔勒的

卧室 introduced paintings on the theme of Van Gogh’s bedroom, and children could find the 

artistic elements of the picture by participating in the appreciation activities and then expressing 

their thoughts. Children enjoyed Van Gogh's self-portrait and the three pieces on the Bedroom in 

Arles, at different times, through the group activities. This helped them to better understand Van 

Gogh and appreciate his works and gave them an experience in the appreciation of art elements 

such as color, layout, and materials.   

During section 2, the topic was on storytelling regarding the children’s’ homes. This was 

to help them discuss the meaning of Van Gogh’s works with their peers regarding how they felt. 

TI noticed that in the transition from section 1 to section 2, the teacher, Ms. A, may have focused 

too much on artistic creation, rather than on a deeper understanding of Van Gogh's life. Given 

that each piece of work was very complicated, the time taken seemed to make the children feel 

tired. Yet, it has to be noted that the inquiry learning style required Ms. A to ask the children to 

observe carefully and point out the differences when she presented three different period pieces 

of Van Gogh's work, Bedroom in Arles. For example:   

指导语：    请问谁知道这是谁？他的作品有什么？（教师出示梵高自画像） 

                    我们的欣赏区还有一幅他的作品，谁知道？ 

                    我这里还有和两张，大家看看一样吗？ 

指导重点：引导幼儿仔细观察自由发言，说出发现的作品中不同之处。 
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Teacher A:  Can anyone tell me who this is?  

                    What is the name of this work? (Teacher shows Van Gogh self-portrait) 

                  There is also a piece of his work in our appreciation area...Who knows which one it is? 

                  I have two more here, do you see the similarities? 

Ms. A encouraged children to observe freely and speak openly after they found any differences, 

and this developed the children’s thinking and speaking skills by capitalizing on their natural 

curiosity.  

The process from storytelling to reflecting their images of home in drawing classes made 

up section 3 and 4, and I was able to observe the children engaging their innate sense of wonder, 

awe, and desire during the activities. Figure 18, Appendix K16, Participant Observation – 

Classroom observation (student A’s painting) and Appendix K17, Participant Observation – 

Classroom observation (student B’s painting), were taken in section 3 by the teacher’s assistant 

and show the photographs of actual homes that children lived in and that were reflected in the 

paintings. 
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Figure 18. One of children’s painting in the theme 1: Our home. 24 sections of classroom 

observations with teachers and children were undertaken at the China Befitter Kindergarten in 

the city of Panzhihua, China. October 11
th

, 2018. 

During section 4, the teacher, Ms. A, encouraged children to paint an imaginary home or 

house they wished to live in, and examples of these paintings are shown in Appendix K18, 

Participant Observation – Classroom observation (student C’s painting), Appendix K19, 

Participant Observation – Classroom observation (student D’s painting), and Appendix K20, 

Participant Observation – Classroom observation (student E’s painting).  

It seemed like the children were thinking of the castles which they learned about in the 

last class, and children asked the teacher if they could do that even though this activity was 
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supposed to be an imaginary home or house; the teacher and researcher thought they would paint 

a variety of homes, but instead they painted castles. The children enjoyed the activity very much 

and asked me about their work after the class. The teacher’s assistant and I were trying to avoid 

interrupting children’s thinking and creating time; hence, they remained quiet in the back of the 

classroom most of the time and only took a few pictures from sections 1 to 4.  

The children were getting more familiar with me in the classroom during section 5, when 

they had a craft class that was a whole group workshop. The work of the assembled craft was a 

mini home – a scale model home and layout with various materials such as wood, plastic, paper, 

cloth, cotton, beads, lace, and silk. Each child chose one set of materials to craft a part of the 

model according to their choice and the appropriate level of difficulty, and the two teachers gave 

the instruction individually. In fact, some children started without the teacher’s instruction and 

they followed the picture of the model which has numbers showing in the manual for the model. 

They were so excited at the beginning and focusing on their own part of the scale model home, 

and this is shown in Appendix K21,  Participant Observation – Classroom observation (student 

A), Appendix K22, Participant Observation – Classroom observation (student B), Appendix K23, 

Participant Observation – Classroom observation (student C), Appendix K24, Participant 

Observation – Classroom observation (student D), and Appendix K25, Participant Observation – 

Classroom observation (student E) (5 pictures).  

The teacher, Ms. A assigned the smallest and easiest sets to children instead of showing 

all sets to everyone since the children may have lost their attention if the sets were too 

complicated. Two children finished their parts, asking the teacher if they could have more sets, 

and they were helping other children while waiting for the teacher’s answer, since the teacher 

was still in the process of giving instructions to another student. The scale model home was 
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completed in section 6 during the parent-child play day and Figure 19 and Appendix K26 to 

Appendix K31 (Participant Observation – Classroom observation (The scale model home: part 1 

to part 6) (six pictures) display the different parts and the whole model. 
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Figure 19. The scale model home was completed in section 6 during the parent-child play day 

and this image displays the whole model. 24 sections of classroom observations with teachers 

and children were undertaken at the China Befitter Kindergarten in the city of Panzhihua, China. 

October 19
th

, 2018. 

Theme 2: Double Ninth Festival 重阳节. 

Sections 7 to 13 happened from October 15
th

 to 20
th

 and a total of 15 children of mixed 

ages attended this theme. This theme was a new addition to the KidzCan Curriculum and the 

lesson plans were suggested by the Befitter Education Group after several meetings with 

KidzCan academic teams. Both organizations agreed that keeping the unique Chinese traditional 

culture in the KidzCan Curriculum would benefit the children of the China Befitter Kindergarten. 

The lesson plans involved the following activities:  shadow puppetry play, cantillation of 

Chinese traditional culture reading series, a Chinese traditional festival (parent-child play day), 

appreciation of the chrysanthemum, a crafting course, and kite play (parent-child play day). 

These activities are all related to the Double Ninth Festival and these events are part of 

traditional Chinese culture (Chinese Festivals, 2019). The reason for having two events on the 

parent-child play day was because it was voted on by the China Befitter Kindergarten Parents’ 

Committee due to some parents’ availability.  

The children of the China Befitter Kindergarten had their first Double Ninth Festival, and 

the experience of learning in section 7 was focused on their imagination, creativity, and interests. 

Children wondered why they had a big box (see Appendix K32, Participant Observation – 

Classroom observation (A box of the shadow puppetry) in their classroom; one student even 

came to me asking me if she knew secrets before the class. The teacher, Ms. B, started to ask 

some questions: “have you seen a drama play?” … “Today the teachers invite you to watch a 
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drama play”. A box was noted, children were interested, then teacher asks about drama play, 

then children are watching drama on TV. Children identified that the drama playing on TV was 

different from what they had watched in the classroom. The footage of the shadow puppetry 

portrayed the story regarding the origin of the Double Ninth Festival (see Figure 20, Appendix 

K33, Participant Observation – Classroom observation (The footage of the shadow puppetry #1) 

and Appendix K34, Participant Observation – Classroom observation (The footage of the 

shadow puppetry #2) and attracted the children’s attention immediately. 

  

 

Figure 20. The footage of the shadow puppetry portrayed the story regarding the origin of the 

Double Ninth Festival. 24 sections of classroom observations with teachers and children were 

undertaken at the China Befitter Kindergarten in the city of Panzhihua, China. October 15
th

, 2018. 

Children discovered that the shadow play was different from the previous play through 

being guided with questions such as: “what did you see? Do you think it is the same as the one 
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you saw before? Do you like it?”. The curtain, the live shadow of the images, the vivid and 

interesting dubbing, and the characteristics of the shadow play are suitable for this mixed aged 

group given their psychological characteristics. This activity quickly stimulated the children's 

desire to explore what was hidden behind the curtain, which paved the way for later exploration 

activities in section 8.  

From the shadow puppetry play, children learned about the Double Ninth Festival, also 

known as the Senior Citizens’ Festival (Chinese Festivals, 2019). In the historical development 

and evolution of Chinese culture, the Double Ninth Festival is folklore which carries rich cultural 

connotations.  In section 8, children studied the Chinese traditional culture reading series (see 

Appendix K35, Participant Observation – Classroom observation (Chinese traditional culture 

reading series) regarding the topic of respecting the elderly, loving the elderly, and helping the 

elderly.  

The reading series includes a collection of famous poetry from the Tang Dynasty, Song 

Dynasty, Yuan Dynasty, and Late Ming and Early Qing Dynasties collected by Befitter CEO Liu 

when he started as an academic director for the Huaxing Education Group, and these books used 

to be part of the readings for the Huaxing Kindergartens. The children gave a performance of 

what they learned in the Chinese traditional culture reading series on the day of Double Ninth 

Festival on October 17
th

, with their grandparents or parents, which were section 9 (see Appendix 

K36, Participant Observation – Classroom observation (children’s performance).  

大班 (Age of 5 to 6 ) children gave a presentation individually and 小班(age  3 to 4) and 

中班 age 4 to 5) children gave a group presentation. Eighty percent of attendees were 

grandparents at this activity and children gave them a massage and served a tea with China cups 

(see Appendix K37, Participant Observation – Classroom observation (Children gave their 
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grandparents a massage) and Appendix K38, Participant Observation – Classroom observation 

(Children served a tea).  

Drawing a family tree with their grandparents and parents together was another activity 

to encourage the children’s sense of connectedness to their family members and others (see 

Appendix K39 to Appendix K42, Participant Observation – Classroom observation (family trees 

#1 to #4) (four pictures).  

Appreciation of the chrysanthemum is another event for celebrating the Double Ninth 

Festival, and the Chrysanthemum Festival is its other name (Chinese Festivals, 2019). Therefore, 

three teachers arranged an outdoor activity with the children in section 10 with me.  Children 

observed their favorite chrysanthemums, and described the appearance of flowers, petals, stems, 

and leaves in a group activity. Finally, they had a sketch class drawing the chrysanthemum 

during the field trip (see Figure 21 and Appendix K43, Participant Observation – Classroom 

observation (children draw the chrysanthemum).  
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Figure 21. Children had a sketch class drawing the chrysanthemum during the field trip. 24 

sections of classroom observations with teachers and children were undertaken at the China 

Befitter Kindergarten in the city of Panzhihua, China. October 18
th

, 2018. 

The next day in section 11, the teacher, Ms. B, reviewed a poem about the 

Chrysanthemum which the children learned on October 17
th

 as a group, and four students recited 

this poem individually. Two teacher assistants prepared the flower arranging devices for a craft 

course and the children were learning this skill for the first time (see Appendix K44, Participant 

Observation – Classroom observation (one child was learning the follower arranging device). 

Flying a kite is another important folk custom of the Double Ninth Festival and it has a 

long history with different versions as to why kites are flown during this festival, depending on 

the region of China. Even if the reasons for flying a kite in the festival have various stories, there 

is a moral of blessing and the activity is related to the climate due to the time of year. The 

children learned these stories and created their own kite in section 12 (see Figure 22). Ms. B and 

two teaching assistants helped the children make the frames for the kites, and the children made 

their own patterns on the kites.  
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Figure 22. The children made their own patterns on the kites. 24 sections of classroom 

observations with teachers and children were undertaken at the China Befitter Kindergarten in 

the city of Panzhihua, China. October 19
th

, 2018. 
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Children completed their kite design in section 13 with their parents on the parent-child 

play day, and teachers evaluated the work the children had done the previous day (see Appendix 

K45, Participant Observation – Classroom observation (teachers evaluated the children’s kite). 

Lastly, Ms. B led the children in trying their kites, and parents joined the group activity after that 

(see Figure 23, Appendix_46, Participant Observation – Classroom observation (playing kites 

#1), Appendix K47, Participant Observation – Classroom observation (playing kites #2), and 

Appendix K48, Participant Observation – Classroom observation (parents activities) (3 pictures). 

 

Figure 23. Ms. B led the children in trying their kites. 24sections of classroom observations with 

teachers and children were undertaken at the China Befitter Kindergarten in the city of 

Panzhihua, China. October 20
th

, 2018. 

Theme 3: Nature and Science Classes. 

Sections 14 to 19 took place from October 22
nd

 to November 2
nd

 and children of mixed 

ages attended these classes, exploring nature and science with Ms. C and one teaching assistant. 
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The number of children participating in these classes varied. These sections followed the 

KidzCan Curriculum and lesson plans and Appendix K49 (Participant Observation – Classroom 

observation (A Sample of One Unit) shows a sample of one unit which can be applied to 

different age groups.  

This one unit indicates one week of group events and activities, games for play, daily 

plans, outdoor activities, and parent-child play activities, and each event is explained according 

to the KidzCan Curriculum Frame. Sections 14 and 15 were engaged using a series of activities 

wherein the eight children aged four to five observed the beauty of autumn, the changing 

characteristics of plants, and the harvest of autumn. To stimulate the children’s imagination, they 

taught the verses of poetry by showing them the falling of leaves and going out to experience 

nature (see Appendix K50, Participant Observation – Classroom observation (Children observed 

autumn #1 and Appendix K51, Participant Observation – Classroom observation (Children 

observed autumn #2). 

They collected the leaves and used 拓印画 (traditional Chinese rubbing techniques) in 

painting class (see Appendix K52, Participant Observation – Classroom observation (student A 

collected the leaves and used 拓印画) and Appendix K53, Participant Observation – Classroom 

observation (student B collected the leaves and used 拓印画).  

Section 16 was a fun and engaging introduction to volcanoes for twelve children of 

mixed ages from four to six years old. The teacher, Ms. C, explained the exciting facts and 

information on how volcanoes form through clear and simple language (see Figure 24 and 

Appendix K54, Participant Observation – Classroom observation (the teacher explained the 

volcanoes) and asked questions to ensure the children understood the content.  
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Figure 24. The teacher, Ms. C, explained the exciting facts and information on how volcanoes 

form through clear and simple language. 24 sections of classroom observations with teachers and 

children were undertaken at the China Befitter Kindergarten in the city of Panzhihua, China. 

October 25
th

, 2018. 

After listening and observing, children learned how to create a model of an erupting 

volcano by themselves (see Figure 25, Appendix K55, Participant Observation – Classroom 

observation (children create a model of an erupting volcano) and Appendix K56, Participant 

Observation – Classroom observation (children’s work of “volcano”). 
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Figure 25. Children were learning how to create a model of an erupting volcano with teachers. 

24 sections of classroom observations with teachers and children were undertaken at the China 

Befitter Kindergarten in the city of Panzhihua, China. October 25
th

, 2018. 

The play-based learning emerges as a focal point in the math classes which took place in 

section 17. Eight children aged four to six years old chose from a number of learning materials 

and forms of activities such as building blocks, playing games with small groups, classifying 

patterns with numbers, memory match with clocks, finding the same geometric shapes, and 

counting the beans (see Figure 26, Appendix K57,  Participant Observation – Classroom 

observation (building blocks), Appendix K58, Participant Observation – Classroom observation 

(classifying patterns with numbers), and Appendix K59, Participant Observation – Classroom 

observation (finding the same geometric shapes and counting the beans).  
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Figure 26. Children were playing games with small groups. 24 sections of classroom 

observations with teachers and children were undertaken at the China Befitter Kindergarten in 

the city of Panzhihua, China. October 26
th

, 2018. 

Through operation and comparison, ten children from three to six years old created 

sequences of different arrangements of colors, shapes, and sizes when they made bracelets in 

section 18 (see Appendix K60, Participant Observation – Classroom observation (one child made 

bracelets), and teachers encouraged them to design in their own ways. 

Seven children from four to six years old were good at matching the keys and locks in 

section 19; they were to focus on the task and find the right key to open a lock (see Appendix 

K61, Participant Observation – Classroom observation (matching the keys and locks). 
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 Theme 4: Lidong/the Beginning of Winter 立冬. 

Lidong signifies the beginning of winter in East Asian cultures, according to the lunar 

calendar which divides the year into twenty-four solar terms, and it is one of the traditional 

festivals in China (Zhang, 2017). The teacher, Ms. D, and her teaching assistant led eleven 

children from ages three to six as they learned Lidong in sections 20 and 21, which ran from 

November 5
th

 to 16
th

. 

I chose Unit 2 of the Lidong section to observe the class, as section 20 (see Appendix 

K62, The Unit Plan for a Week Provided by the KidzCan Program) is the unit plan for a week, 

provided by the KidzCan program. 

Through collecting information in the China Befitter Kindergarten Library and attending 

group activities, the children knew that Lidong comprised important solar terms in China’s 

traditional twenty-four solar terms. Ms. D encouraged children to share both their findings from 

the Library and their experience from their own living environment (see Appendix K63, 

Participant Observation – Classroom observation (the Lidong section) in section 20.  

There are various winter customs in different provinces of China. Children learned to 

respect the customs and habits of different regions and ethnic groups during this class. One of the 

significant traditional customs during this festival is to eat dumplings, and Ms. D shared a story 

of Zhongjing Zhang and the soup of Jiao Er to explain why folks eat dumplings to celebrate 

Lidong. The highlights of the story are as follows: Zhongjing Zhang was a government official 

and well-known medical scientist at the end of the Eastern Han Dynasty, and he developed a 

soup of Jiao Er in order to help the people in Changsha (the capital city of Hunan province) who 

suffered due to freezing weather (Liu, 2016). People ate Jiao Er and were warmed up by this 

soup, and their ears began to feel hot and cases of frostbitten ears were cured. The shape of Jiao 
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Er looks like the ear and it began to be called the dumpling after some generations. One child 

was curious about the name of Jiao Er and interrupted Ms. D during her talk, and then other 

students followed, “what is Jiao Er?”. The teaching assistant waved her hands and asked children 

to keep listening. Children may not have been aware of their actions when they were so focused 

on the story and eager to know the answers. At the end of the class, Ms. D repeated classroom 

regulations such as children should respect others and not interrupt during their talk; teachers 

encouraged children to keep the questions in their mind and ask it after the story was finished.   

Making the dumplings was the most exciting activity for children, and the teacher, Ms. D, 

asked the children to prepare the recipes from their family tradition for dumplings before 

engaging in section 21. After Ms. D and the teaching assistant investigated the food allergy 

information from children’s parents, children brought the mashed stuffing for dumplings such as 

white cabbage, leek or leek sprouts, shrimp, fish, and pork, and the teachers prepared the flour, 

dumpling rolling pins, bowl, water, spoons, cutting board, food bags, and rice papers. The class 

started with the definitions of different kinds of dumplings and children were made aware of 

different dumplings from all around the world, in terms of their names and the different ways of 

cooking them. Poland calls them “pierogi,” Korea makes “mandu,” Japan named them “gyoza,” 

Italy calls them “ravioli” or “gnocchi,” and Latin America makes “empanada.” Even in China, 

there are different types of dumplings, and the teacher asked children to give examples of these 

after they discussed it with their peers. Examples include Wonton (云吞/馄饨), Guotie (锅贴), 

Jiaozi (饺子), Zongzi (粽子), Xiaolongbao (小笼包), and Tangyuan (汤圆); these foods 

regularly appear in children’s lives.  

Seventy percent of the children came from different cities or provinces in China and this 

made for very interesting conversation regarding how they think of the dumpling. Ms. D 
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demonstrated the process of making Chinese dumplings – (Jiaozi), which was the same type used 

for Zhongjing Zhang’s soup of Jiao Er, the children had learned from the story the day before 

when celebrating Lidong together. Children divided into small groups to knead the dough first, 

and they could touch and feel the flour with their fingers. Each child had their own wood rolling 

pin after answering two questions from the teacher about the shape of the rolling pin and how 

many they needed (see Figure 27). 

 

Figure 27. Each child had their own wood rolling pin after answering two questions from the 

teacher about the shape of the rolling pin and how many they needed. 24 sections of classroom 

observations with teachers and children were undertaken at the China Befitter Kindergarten in 

the city of Panzhihua, China. November 7
th

, 2018. 
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Children used the rolling pin to crush the mashed stuffing and the teachers walked around 

to help some children (see Appendix K64, Participant Observation – Classroom observation 

(student A used the rolling pin), and Appendix K65, Participant Observation – Classroom 

observation (one teachers helps student B making dumplings).  

After, children made their own dumpling wrappers, put a spoonful of filling in the middle 

of the dumpling wrapper, and folded the wrapper around the outside from the edge to the center. 

One of children forgot to use a pinch of water on the edge of the wrapper; consequently, she 

could not completely cover the filling (see Appendix K66, Participant Observation – Classroom 

observation (student C is making dumplings). 

Ms. D repeated the instructions and children helped each other, as well as describing their peers’ 

work when they had a circle talk.   

Theme 5: Multiliteracies Classes. 

Sections 22 to 24 took place from November 19
th

 to 23
rd

 and Ms. E, Mr. F, and one 

teacher assistant were involved in the classes comprised of two groups. Multiliteracies Classes 

adopted diverse forms of learning and included numerous materials and multimedia for making 

interconnections between the learning content and the children.        

Ms. E taught a music class and eight children aged three to four attended in section 22. 

The traditional Russian folk tale, The Enormous Turnip (Tolstoy, 2003), is one of the China 

Befitter Kindergarten’s favorite stories, and the children learned this in Chinese. Ms. E displayed 

the image of the turnips and compared the words “small” and “enormous”; children learned the 

concept of an object’s size. Children reviewed the key characters and the outline of the story, as 

well as performing a simple drama of this story with music (see Appendix K67, Participant 
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Observation – Classroom observation (reviewing the story) and Appendix K68, Participant 

Observation – Classroom observation (performing the story).  

Section 23 was a class with children of mixed ages, from four to six, for translating the 

story of The Enormous Turnip into English. Mr. F only speaks English and is one of the foreign 

teachers working for the China Befitter Kindergarten. Mr. F used video and audio for teaching 

the children about the different animals in the story and the kinds of sounds they make. Children 

enjoyed Mr. F’s outdoor class activity, practicing their English with body movements 

corresponding to each animal (see Appendix K69, Participant Observation – Classroom 

observation (outdoor class activity#1) and Appendix K70, Participant Observation – Classroom 

observation (outdoor class activity#2).   

Mr. F also taught them a drama of the story, The Enormous Turnip, in English in section 

24, and children were so focused on what they played in the story (see Figure 28 and Appendix 

K71, Participant Observation – Classroom observation (The Enormous Turnip in English).  
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Figure 28. Children were so focused on what they played in the story. 24 sections of classroom 

observations with teachers and children were undertaken at the China Befitter Kindergarten in 

the city of Panzhihua, China. November 23
rd

, 2018. 

Documentation from the China Befitter Kindergarten Study Group: Data Analysis and 

Findings 

For qualitative method four, documentation, the following documents were reviewed:   

 the teachers reflection journals,  

 the lesson plans,  

  the classroom record, 

  the theme teaching plan,  

 the monthly schedule, 
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  two individual observation records, and  

 the class observation record. 

Teachers’ reflection journals.  

In order to better understand the tensions between the perceptions of the KidzCan 

kindergarten curriculum and China Befitter Kindergarten’s curriculum, eight teachers’ reflection 

journals were released by the study team from China Befitter Kindergarten. These teachers’ 

reflection journals indicate how the China Befitter Kindergarten’s teachers understand the 

KidzCan Kindergarten Curriculum and the following Figure 29 displays the cover of a teacher’s 

reflection journal as a sample from one of the teachers. 

 

Figure 29. The cover of a teacher’s reflection journal as a sample from one of the teachers. Eight 

teachers’ reflection journals released by the study team from China Befitter Kindergarten in 

Pangzhihua, China. October 10
th

, 2018.  
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This documentation was collected from October 10 to the end of November when the 

project was launched at the China Befitter Kindergarten. The teachers had been attending the 

group study sessions regarding the KidzCan Kindergarten Curriculum each week from the 

beginning of October. It is an ongoing process. The documentation is directly translated from 

Chinese into English. The original Chinese version can be found in the Appendix L1, Study 

Group Documentation: Teachers’ reflection journals # 1 to Appendix L8, Study Group 

Documentation: Teachers’ reflection journals # 8 (eight journals).   

Journal one: A call. The writer for journal one is a novice teacher who used certain 

rhetorical techniques such as metaphors in writing. The teacher started with a third-person 

approach to tell a story about the embarrassment a new teacher experiences when entering a new 

class, illustrating the problems that new teachers may encounter. This teacher also explained the 

attitudes, principles, and responsibilities that new teachers should have. The teacher likened 

teachers to doctors as a metaphor and urged novice teachers to “clearly understand the main 

symptoms and treatments.” Here the teacher refers to novice teachers who need to know their 

own students well and learn to how to deal with the daily situations that arise with them. For 

example, what kind of methods teachers should use to calm children down they are being noisy 

when they should be in the reading or napping? Teachers may use different ways: “Call students 

out loud? Or give students a reminder? Or to guide their attention and evoke their curiosity?” 

Finally, she made comparisons to Montessori teaching methods and maintained that novice 

teachers need to continuously learn and grow in their teaching practice. 

Journal two: Please listen to me. Grounded in child-centered learning and learning 

through exploration, play and inquiry are the pedagogical approaches used in the KidzCan 

Kindergarten Curriculum. She discussed how to work with children through these approaches 
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and support children in having a positive learning journey; the academic team of the Befitter 

Education Group has collected books related to these pedagogical approaches. This teacher 

chose the book titled Are you Listening? by Lisa Burman. “The teacher's voice is the loudest in 

the classroom" is what this teacher experienced in the teaching process and this point is also 

mentioned in the book. Especially in group activities, the journal addressed that the voice of each 

child is always the weakest. Therefore, this teacher proposed to emphasize interactive dialogue 

between teachers and students in the teaching process and offer children should be offered more 

opportunities to ask questions and share their thoughts. 

Journal three: Education in our daily life. This journal mainly emphasized the role of 

education in children’s daily life at the China Befitter Kindergarten. The writer pointed out that 

the influence of certain facts would impact children’s everyday life such as the teacher's love, 

individual needs, and the environment. This teacher asserts that children build their strengths 

through practice; however, they need to have a guide and suitable environment allowing them to 

foster self-confidence and independence.  

Journal four: Education begins with questions. This teacher explored the KidzCan 

Kindergarten Curriculum’s single core concept which is the inquiry-oriented learning approach, 

and discussed the technique of asking questions to expand understanding using children’s natural 

curiosity. The article quoted an Indian educator and scientist’s, Sugata Mitra, concept – if the 

child is interested, then education happens. The children in this teacher’s class asked questions 

which interested them, such as "why did my fingers turn purple after I ate the grapes?” (Because 

the grape juice is stained on the fingers of this child); “Why does my grandpa’s belly grow 

stones?” (Because the child's grandfather was hospitalized for gallstone surgery). How teachers 

lead children to connect with learning and provide more learning opportunities is the focus here, 
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rather than just to simply reply with answers when children ask a variety of questions. This 

teacher also quoted the words from a German philosopher, Richard David Precht, regarding how 

to answer philosophical questions. The author uses the quote to insinuate that answering 

children’s questions is not only promoting their thinking skills, but also presents a great chance 

to make emotional connections with children. 

Journal five: You are changing. This teacher witnessed the continuous growth and 

change of the children from the first time they walked into the China Befitter Kindergarten. In 

the article, the teacher listed the learning journeys of two children: one is a little shy boy who is 

becoming an outgoing and confident child through the various activities and learning groups in 

the daily routines. Another one is a girl who has always been a model of a good student in the 

class and offers her assistance to others. Her growth is witnessed in connection with her capacity 

to think and understand different perspectives. This teacher hopes that other teachers will 

constantly strive to improve themselves and change themselves in positive ways. 

Journal six: Silent activities. The KidzCan Kindergarten Curriculum is a holistic 

approach to early learning, employing Montessori’s pedagogical approach, and this deeply 

affected the teacher training sections in the early stages of the project – the transition to a new 

model.  Silent activities are part of the self-regulation skills taught by the KidzCan program 

which allows children to develop their emotional well-being. This was the whole point of this 

journal. This teacher advocated that “quietness” in mind and body is necessary to teach children 

how to experience this silent training and discover how their body movement affects the manners 

of other children.      

Journal seven: “Wait and see” is my motto. Children develop and learn in different 

ways and at different rates. This belief was developed by the KidzCan team to encourage their 
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long-term goal for early childhood educators to have their own educational journey, along with 

the children. This teacher believes each child can be resilient, capable, and self-assured, and this 

echoes the KidzCan concept. In this journal, the teacher indicated that children would overcome 

difficulties using their own abilities with joy, and even slow progress would make them excited. 

“Let’s wait and see” which children share both their happiness and the difficulties they 

experience as this teacher encourages herself and other teachers at the China Befitter 

Kindergarten. 

Journal eight: Learning to learn. This article summarized reflections on the 

implementation of the KidzCan program in the past two months. After each group study with the 

academic teams of the China Befitter Kindergarten, this teacher was able to appreciate the 

enhancement of her skills in what she called a continuous learning experience. In dialogues with 

the experts, she realized that the professional education team brought a better understanding of 

classroom management, lesson plan design, and the teacher-student relationship. At the same 

time, she also felt that her responsibility as part of the team was to maximally absorb this 

specialized knowledge. She believes that this professional and rigorous educational team has 

motivated her to learn more wisely. She also planned a strategy for learning and implementing 

the new curriculum further. She quoted a Chinese proverb “听君一席话, 胜读十年书” 

(Listening to the words of a wise man can be superior to studying books for ten years) to 

describe her mood; that is, she feels honored to have KidzCan experts training teachers, and 

joining this excellent educational team at the China Befitter Kindergarten. 

Teachers’ assessments. 

The eight teachers’ assessments from internal training by Befitter Education Group’s 

academic leadership included a sample of two lesson plans, one classroom record, one themed 
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teaching plan, one monthly activity schedule, two individual observation records, and one 

classroom observation record. I have provided below one sample of a lesson plan. Due to the 

volume of this data, I have assigned the remaining items to Appendix L9, Study Group 

Documentation: One of the Sample Lesson Plans – “Capability of Inferential”. 

One sample lesson plan. 

The lesson plans from the China Befitter Kindergarten were made by their teachers with 

the following items: name of the activity, time of teaching (year, month, and date), objects (goal 

of this activity), items required for preparation (such as set up, list of materials, visual aids, and 

objects), the process of the activity (how teachers presented the activities to the children), and 

evaluation (after-presentation evaluation by teachers noting things such as the highlights of the 

activities and the reactions from children).  

The following Figure 30 shows another sample lesson plan named “Umbrella” and it was 

designed for children aged four to five years old (中班) and the teacher indicated that nine 

students attended this class which took place on November 19
th

. 
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Figure 30. A sample lesson plan named “Umbrella.” Eight teachers’ assessments from internal 

training by Befitter Education Group’s academic leadership in Pangzhihua, China. November 

21
st
, 2018.    

The goal of this activity was in: combining vivid and interesting pictures to gain 

knowledge about the structure of the umbrella; enjoying and understanding some poetry about 
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the umbrella; learning how to create a simple poem by imitation and participating in a 

performance; and recognizing key words such as “mushrooms 蘑菇” and “lotus leaves 荷叶” 

related to the shape of an “umbrella 伞”and the name of the game “hide and seek 捉迷藏.” The 

teacher prepared: pictures of umbrellas, word cards, and a book of poetry. The process for the 

activity was made up of five parts: 1) warming up with a short game: “a little flower umbrella 小

花伞”; 2) having a series of activities to understand the theme of “umbrella 伞”, such as  inviting 

children to think and speak about their perceptions of umbrellas based on their life experience, 

finding similar shapes to umbrellas in the pictures, appreciating the poetry about umbrellas, 

having group discussion, and understanding the content of the poetry; 3) playing a game; 4) 

creating their own poetry; and 5) ending the class. Another three teachers observed this class and 

shared their evaluation feedback with their study group.         

The classroom records.  

The classroom record is part of the KidzCan Student Informational System, with both 

Chinese (KidzCan 学生管理系统) and English versions. Appendix L10, Study Group 

Documentation: KidzCan Student Informational System, shows the “user interface” page. The 

KidzCan Student Informational System of the “user interface” allows users to register a new 

account or enter their username and passwords if the users already have an account. This is a 

friendly user interface where one can set a default username and it does not need to be typed in 

every time they log in; users can also recover their password if forgotten.  

Appendix L11, Study Group Documentation: KidzCan Student Informational System – 

The role of school administration, shows the “role of school administration” page. “The role of 

school administration” page is designed for the KidzCan business partners to manage their 

school system. The manager of the KidzCan Student Informational System can access all schools 
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but each of the KidzCan business partner only can have access to their specific school pages. The 

role of school administration involves accessing the follow items: general school information 

such as KidzCan school numbers and name, address, website, and contact information for the 

schools. Also, the school administration allows checking the status of teachers, students, data on 

the students’ development, parents’ committee information, and information on each school 

account.  

Teachers will be another class of users entering the system, as the “teacher’s operations” 

pages showed in the Appendix L12, Study Group Documentation: KidzCan Student 

Informational System – Teacher’s operations. Teachers can manage their classes, grades, and 

each student’s specific information, such as their student ID, class, grades, age, hometown, 

registration data, education record, training experiences, summer/winter camp involvement, and 

health issues.   

Teachers have been learning this system and will keep this hard copy until the end of this 

year due to the transitional time for changing the curriculum program. The following Figure 31 

shows the sample of a classroom record was made by one of the teachers teaching the multi-age 

class number 1 (混龄 1 班) on October 9
th

, 2018 and eleven students registered for this class; 

however, nine students actually attended due to two children taking leave for this class.  
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Figure 31. A sample of a classroom record was made by one of the teachers teaching the Multi-

age Class Number 1 (混龄 1 班) on October 9
th

, 2018. Eight teachers’ assessments from internal 

training by Befitter Education Group’s academic leadership in Pangzhihua, China. October 11
th

, 

2018.    

The teacher reported all the activities for the whole day, such as “morning check,” which 

was to check the children for any irregular physical or emotional behaviors and ensuring a 

healthy mind and body for playing. The morning activities included Montessori oriented play 

and outdoor play “Outreach Training of Hula Hoop” while afternoon activities included a safety 
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theme with a class on the “Safe Use of Electricity” and talking circle “Tour of National Day,” as 

well as outdoor play on “Simulated Traffic.” This form also listed the menu for lunch, such as 

green bean rice, mushroom with fried rapeseed, shrimp and seaweed soup, two-color shredded 

pork, and chicken wings. The drinks such as milk, fresh juice, water, as well as yogurt and 

snacks, were not listed in this form; however, I observed that the China Befitter Kindergarten 

provided these items 

The theme teaching plan. 

The theme teaching plan was created by focusing on a specific theme for a four week 

period and was the responsibility of two teachers, the early childhood educator and their teaching 

assistant. Teachers either chose themes they would like to teach or they could elect to choose 

lesson plans from the KidzCan program which already had a theme. The following Figure 32 

displays the “Sichuan 四川” as the theme for December’s teaching plan and the subject was the 

field of literacy.  
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Figure 32. The “Sichuan 四川” as the theme for December’s teaching plan and the subject was 

the field of literacy. Eight teachers’ assessments from internal training by Befitter Education 

Group’s academic leadership in Pangzhihua, China. November 21
st
, 2018.    

This plan covered the content of lessons, suggested teaching resources, and suggested 

cross-disciplinary content for each week. For instance, the content of lessons was learning words 

“Sichuan and Chengdu 四川成都.” The suggested teaching resources involved the teachers 

making literacy books and a map of Sichuan for the children; the suggested cross-disciplinary 

content was music and the arts, featuring the song “Next to Chunxi Road 春熙路旁,” and the oil 

paintings of “Chengdu” for week one. Moreover, the closely related symbols to Sichuan such as 
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panda, bamboo, hot pot, pepper, and mountain were included in this teaching plan which crossed 

with the fields of science, arts, and social life, allowing children to explore the beautiful Chinese 

paintings of Chengdu, the Sichuan mountains and tunnels, handmade pandas, a cooking class, 

and learning about identifying peppers. One of the reasons for choosing this theme was that 

teachers had been consistently building up in the children a knowledge of the concept of “Our 

home,” taught in October, extending to the “City of Panzhihua” in November, and finally to 

“Sichuan” itself in December, building up from a small to large physical location. This theme 

teaching plan is suitable for children from three to six years old given the options of teaching 

content noted in the form – the theme teaching plan.           

The monthly activity schedules. 

The monthly activity schedule has similar functions to the theme teaching plan, though 

the structure of the form is different, and each week has a theme. This design is provided by the 

KidzCan program and includes the date, name of class and teachers, the goal of children’s 

development, general theme of activities, group and small circle activities for each week, outdoor 

play, and parents’ involvement. The following Figure 33 is a sample of the monthly activity 

schedule for October and the name of the class is Phoenix. 
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Figure 33. A sample of the monthly activity schedule for October and the name of the class is 

Phoenix. Eight teachers’ assessments from internal training by Befitter Education Group’s 

academic leadership in Pangzhihua, China. October 10
th

, 2018.    

The goal of October was to cultivate children’s sense of independence and self-help skills, 

and the general theme of activities was focused on the Double Ninth Festival 重阳节 and 

Halloween events. The four weekly themes were: “Sharing stories of National Day,” “Taking 

care of yourself,” “Taking care of the environment,” and “Etiquettes of the citizen.” All group 

activities were arranged for the mornings, and small circle activities were arranged for the 

afternoons. The numbers and ages of students are not fixed in the Phoenix class and children can 
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register for any activities at the beginning of the month following discussions between teachers 

and parents.      

Two individual observation records. 

The individual observation record is part of the KidzCan Student Informational System. 

During the transitional time of curriculum change, the hard copy was used and assessed by the 

internal training group made up of Befitter Education Group’s academic leaders. The content of 

the record included the name of the child, their gender and age, the date and time of observation, 

the name of the observer, a detailed description of children’s behaviors, an analysis of these 

behaviors, and suggestions on the teacher’s educational approaches.  

One of individual observation records concerned a four-year and eight-month-old boy on 

October 16
th

, 2018, from 9 am to 10 am (see Appendix L13, Study Group Documentation: 

individual observation records #1). His teacher, as the observer, described the whole time of 

playing puzzle games starting with the teacher inviting him to choose the puzzle. The teacher did 

not opt for intervention when the boy faced challenges, therefore, he observed other children 

playing for a while. After a couple times of trying, the teacher encouraged him to try, and guided 

him to go through the game. The teacher suggested that 1) learning plans can be adjusted 

according to the children’s actual situation and 2) teachers need to encourage the children to 

keep trying, even by simply giving positive encouragement via eye contact instead intervention. 

Appendix L14, Study Group Documentation: individual observation records # 2 is 

another sample of the individual observation record. The teacher overserved a three-year and 

two-month-old girl on October 17
th

 from 9am to 9:15am. The teacher asked children having a 

small group activity to find their name, however, the girl could not recognize her name even 

when she was holding her name in her own hands. She was not able to be an independent student 
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when participating in one of activities, thus, another older student helped her to play together. 

The teacher found that the girl had difficulties recognizing her name and did not feel confident; 

therefore, the comments and suggestions were 1) building her confidence from finding her own 

name in the games and encouraging her to participate in the activities that she is interested in; 

and 2) guiding her when she does not know what to do.        

The class observation record. 

As a form of professional development with the KidzCan Learning Program, teachers 

have peer observation to improve teaching practices and encourage a high-quality learning 

experience for children. The class observation record is designed for the teachers of the China 

Befitter Kindergarten to observe a class, record actual observations, make comments after a 

discussion with peers, and note issues that need resolving. Appendix L15, Study Group 

Documentation: The class observation record is one of the samples where the teacher observed 

the Phoenix class on October 12
th

, 2018.  

The plan of the observation has two parts: the method of observation was that the teacher 

chose to sit at the back of the class and not interrupt them; and the target/goal of the observation 

included options. Examples of the latter include investigation of: 1) the interaction between 

children and teaching aids (learning tools); 2) the interaction between children with their peers; 3) 

the teaching approach; 4) the advantages and disadvantages of the classroom environment during 

the activities; and 5) the respect shown for children during the teaching. The record of 

observation showed how children were engaged and stimulated by the teaching aids. The teacher 

indicated that the older children were familiar with their learning tools and actively engaged with 

their new tasks; yet, they lacked knowledge regarding the instructions on how to operate these 

learning tools. Compared to the older children, the younger children needed to have the teacher’s 
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guide them and could not complete their task independently. After discussion with the teacher’s 

peers, the observer expressed the importance of 1) holding the children’s attention of the 

children’s attention to explain the instructions on how to operate the learning tools and 2) 

providing more detailed information for the younger children before the activities. These two 

points also were the issues might encourage the teacher to be intentional regarding what 

approach of support and resources were needed for children.       

Summary of Findings of the Qualitative Research Methods Three and Four – Participant 

Observation and Documentation 

This chapter documented the qualitative data analysis and findings from both the 

participant observation of children and teachers and the study group documentation method. 

The first method in this chapter, participant observation, was developed using a multi-

observational strategy which employed the following: 1) video-recordings for the three days of 

training, 2) audio-recordings for eight meetings, and 3) handwritten notes and photographs for 24 

sections of classroom observations. It resulted in massive data which enabled a deeper 

understanding of the KidzCan model and also answered the question of what the tensions 

between the perceptions of the KidzCan kindergarten curriculum and Befitter Education Group 

early childhood education curricula are.  

As a participant-as-observer, I participated in the three days of training, gaining first-hand 

training experience with 50 teachers and getting feedback from them regarding their 

understanding of the KidzCan model. Through over eight meetings with twelve teachers, two 

administrators, six staff, and seven parents, I collected the evidence regarding their perceptions 

of the KidzCan model. During the 24 sections of classroom observations with the China Befitter 

Kindergarten teachers and children, which focused on the KidzCan Curriculum Frames, I found 
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close references to points made in the analysis. The result from the analysis of the findings of the 

participant observations, revealed aspects of answers to the main research question and sub 

questions in the following ways: First, the challenges of learning and implementing the new 

Canadian curriculum – KidzCan model – during the transitional period for the Befitter Education 

Group included a deep understanding of the goals of the concepts between KidzCan Curriculum 

Frames versus the actual practice the KidzCan Chinese lesson plans. The gap between the 

learning content of the KidzCan model and the need to utilize local resources within their own 

contexts was demonstrated as well as the challenges of implementing of the KidzCan daily plan 

schedule and teaching methods, such as the inquiry-based approach.  

These challenges also brought opportunities for the Befitter Education Group teachers to 

expand their own knowledge base to improve their teacher quality and motivate the creative 

process regarding curriculum and lesson plans as well as the implementation of these in the 

classes while supporting children’s learning process with peers, teachers, families, and 

communities.  

Second, the challenges of strong government control and new regulations and policies in 

China impacted the process of implementing the KidzCan model and partnerships between 

KidzCan Global Education Inc. and the Befitter Education Group were identified. For instance, 

having one foreign teacher in each class was one of the goals of the Befitter Education Group; 

however, the government of China limited the number of foreign teachers due to new rules 

regarding the hiring process, making it hard to meet the parents’ expectations. Although this was 

a difficult process, this would also lead to an opportunity for the Befitter Education Group to 

start building a new and deeper relationship with the local government, laying the foundation for 

running the business long term.  
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Third, the challenges of the cultural issue impacted the knowledge transfer during the 

transitional process. The common goal shared by KidzCan Global Education Inc. and the Befitter 

Education Group was to identify the gaps between the KidzCan curriculum and the Befitter 

Education Group curricula to create a co-value of knowledge. There were difficulties involving 

two layers of knowledge transfer: the limited amount of traditional Chinese cultural knowledge 

in the KidzCan curriculum and the different organizational cultures of the two organizations, 

concerning aspects such as teamwork philosophies, leaders’ styles, individual learning, and 

lifestyle. This transitional process offered an opportunity to help both organizations change and 

grow.    

Documentation is the second method reported in this chapter. I gathered eight teachers’ 

reflection journals released by the study team from the China Befitter Kindergarten, and eight 

teachers’ assessments from the internal training team of the Befitter Education Group’s academic 

leadership. Each teacher’s reflection journal indicated how the China Befitter Kindergarten’s 

teachers understood the KidzCan Kindergarten Curriculum and what the difficulties in applying 

the new curriculum were. The teachers’ assessments are internal documents detailing a sample of 

two lesson plans, one classroom record, one themed teaching plan, one monthly activity schedule, 

two individual observation records, and one classroom observation record from the Befitter 

Education Group. The results from the analysis of the findings of the third approach, 

documentation, revealed answers to the main research question and sub questions in the 

following aspects. First, the challenge was improving the professional development of teachers 

during the implementation of the KidzCan model stage. Applying an inquiry-based approach, 

especially for the new teachers and some teachers who do not have this training experience as 

well as designing teachers’ lesson plans, monthly activity schedules, and themed teaching plans, 
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revealed barriers evidenced in the documentation. However, trying a new approach to find their 

own teaching styles and creating their own lesson plans would offer new opportunities for them 

identifying students’ needs and interests, and both teachers and students would benefit from this 

process.  

The second challenge was the teachers’ individual learning during the process of 

implementing the KidzCan curriculum. The different personalities, lifestyles, and the diverse 

backgrounds of the China Befitter Kindergarten teachers had a direct impact on their individual 

learning experiences and teachers had struggles with different issues in terms of their learning 

and connecting it to their practice. The strong shift in the China Befitter Kindergarten teachers’ 

deepening understanding of the KidzCan curriculum and making changes to their practice was 

opportunities for each teacher to engage in their individual learning plan with both short-term 

and long-term benefits. This is also one of goals of both organizations, KidzCan Global 

Education Inc. and the Befitter Education Group, to support teachers in better understanding and 

implementing the KidzCan curriculum practices in their own learning and teaching.      

The next chapter, Chapter Six, reports on the data analysis and findings of the 

quantitative methodology with the China Befitter Kindergarten parents, guardians, and potential 

parents. 
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Chapter Six – Quantitative Findings (Parents Perspectives)  

The focus of this portion of the study is on the parents’ perspectives and addresses the 

question – What are the challenges and opportunities involved in the transition of a model of 

early childhood programming from a Canadian kindergarten to its Chinese based subsidiary? 

Knowledge transfer from Canada to China incorporated the following: the KidzCan Kindergarten 

Curriculum, packages for partners and practitioners, teachers’ manuals and training, packages for 

parents, kindergarten accreditation and annual inspection, and mini-scholars pathway and 

scholarship programs. In keeping with the dissertation’s conceptual framework (that is, 

curriculum and instruction in early childhood education, international relationships and 

partnerships in international business and business management in knowledge transfers) the 

questions to parents related to these areas by exploring the challenges and possibilities. Eighty 

parents, guardians, and relatives of children as well as potential parents of children with the 

China Befitter Kindergarten were surveyed. The setting was the same as for the qualitative study 

components described in the previous chapter. 

The methodology and methods chapter, Chapter Three, includes the detail on the methods 

for this quantitative component. Please refer to it for a detailed description of the participants, the 

setting, and the data collection method. This current chapter incorporates the way the data is 

organized, the data analysis, as well as the findings. 

Data Analysis and Findings 

The three theme areas of the conceptual framework (i.e., early childhood education, 

international business, and knowledge transfer) were used when creating the questions for the 

survey. This helped to organize the data and to ensure the usefulness of data collected. The 

analysis of data incorporates two survey parts. Part A of the survey’s questions relate to the three 
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themes of the conceptual framework (that is, curriculum and instruction in early childhood 

education, international relationships and partnerships in international business, and business 

management in knowledge transfers) while Part B focuses on participant profile questions. Two 

examples of completed surveys can be found in Appendix M, A Survey on Parents’ Perception of 

the KidzCan Model (Sample # 9) and A Survey on Parents’ Perception of the KidzCan Model 

(Sample # 24). Further, this study adopted the R software package due to R software’s features 

and capabilities, such as data management, graphic packages, machine learning, and predictive 

modeling.  

 Data was examined using two analyses. The first analysis presents a variety of choices 

under each theme and participant’s choices are considered by analyzing frequency tables and 

distribution plots. The second analysis looks at the relationship between parents’ perception of 

kindergarten choice, which is Q1, and their answers on Q2 to QB10 in the questionnaire (see 

Table 18). This analysis aims to predict which theme is important for parents when choosing a 

kindergarten/program for their children. There were 77 participants who answered the 

questionnaire and 72 participants who responded to the majority of the questionnaire leaving no 

more than five questions on the survey incomplete. Data from the 72 participants who answered 

the majority of questions were further analyzed. However, for the tables and plots considered in 

the first analysis all 77 answers were examined. Table 18 presents the two parts of the survey 

questions from Q1 to Q12 in Part A (i.e., the survey questions relating to the three themes of the 

conceptual framework) and QB1 to QB10 in Part B (i.e., participant profile questions).  
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Table 18 

The Abbreviation of the Survey Questions  

Part A       Questions relating to the three themes of the conceptual framework (Q1 – Q12) 

Theme 1. Curriculum and instruction in early childhood education (Q1 – Q5) 

Q1. …my main concern is using a foreign curriculum, such as KidzCan kindergarten 
curriculum. 

Q2. I would like to see… a play-based inquiry … in the teaching method. 

Q3. I wish to see a teaching style …a child-centered approach with teachers as learning 

partners… 

Q4. ...have the use of technology to facilitate learning, such as the KidzCan program 
which has digital English learning options. 

Q5. …have individualized home tutoring options, such as the KidzCan program 

provides. 

Theme 2. International relationships and partnerships in international business (Q6 – Q8) 

Q6. …its brand (here the term brand refers to early learning systems and philosophies). 

Q7. …the program has international relationships and partnerships. 

Q8. … the ongoing advancement options of the program, such as pathway and 
scholarship options… 

 

Theme 3. Business management and knowledge transfer(Q9 – Q11) 

Q9. …its teachers’ quality, such as …national and international qualifications. 

Q10. …offers best practices guide and they are held to the standard in that handbook 

by the school. 

Q11. …the school environment and location …and support knowledge transfer from 
educators and school staff to them. 

Overall Question 

Q12. program curriculum, teaching method, teaching style, program resources, program 

brands, program tuition, orientation of relationships and partnerships, teacher quality, staff 
and management quality, school environment quality, and other.  

Part B           Questions related to the participant profile (QB1 – QB10) 

QB1. Gender 

QB2. Marital status 

QB3. Relationship with your child 

QB4. Age 

QB5. Highest educational qualification 

QB6. Household income 

QB7. Occupation 

QB8. Adults aged 18 and older live in your house 

QB9. Children aged 0 – 17 years old currently live in your house 

 

First analysis and discussion: Participant choices. 

The following subsection concentrates on the answers from the participant profile section 
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and discusses their potential effects on the choices for “strongly agree” under each theme.  

According to participant choices, it seems that variations between the “strongly agree” 

frequencies by participant characteristics are small (see Appendix N, Survey part B personal 

profile section – Question 1 to 10). The small variation suggests that frequencies of “strongly 

agree” choices are similar in each column. Nevertheless, some exceptions appear to exist. 

Specifically, relatively large variations appear in two questions: 1) the “Yearly total household 

income, Frequency of Strongly Agree” (Question 6) and 2) “Occupation, Frequency of Strongly 

Agree” (Question 7).  

Yearly total household income. 

Parents’ yearly total household income included income from all sources before taxes and 

participants were presented with 11 income categories from which they could make their choice. 

To some extent, these 11 choices under the yearly total household income question could detect 

parental propensity to consume. For example, the parents who chose the choice of “less than 

$20,000 income” may assess the program tuition based on the program brand, whether or not the 

program has international relationships and partnerships. This could also be whether or not the 

program would offer scholarship options under the theme 2: international relationships and 

partnerships in international business. They may need to be convinced it will be worth the 

program tuition. The parents in the middle class or more upper middle class in relation to 

income, such as the parents who earn $60,000 to less than $80,000 or $120,000 to less than 

$140,000 may not feel strongly that way. This is especially so for the parent with $120,000 to 

less than $140,000 who would likely assess whether or not the kindergarten or daycare center 

uses a foreign curriculum, such as KidzCan kindergarten curriculum. This also applies to 

whether or not, it focuses on a play-based inquiry model and one that is emphasized in the 
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teaching method; that is, whether it employs a child-centered approach, whether it has the use of 

technology to facilitate learning, and whether it provides individualized home tutoring options.  

Another point from the psychological point view of consumers is that the parents who 

have higher incomes would pay more attention to the kindergarten program as a whole 

(Bornstein, Hahn, Suwalsky, & Haynes, 2003; Bradley & Corwyn, 2002; Grogan, 2012) and 

would have more expectations on the management level regarding things such as the quality of 

teachers and staff, the CEO and the executive team, and school environment and location under 

the theme 3, business management and knowledge transfer. This may be because they may hold a 

management position (Bornstein, Hahn, Suwalsky, & Haynes, 2003; Bradley & Corwyn, 2002; 

Grogan, 2012). Although the China Befitter Kindergarten is supported by local government, they 

are still a non-governmental or civilian-run enterprise. China Befitter Kindergarten is a non-state 

kindergarten. This means it is necessary to understand parents’ income level and propensity to 

consume, such as whether or not parents would be able to afford to pay for a foreign curriculum 

like the KidzCan kindergarten curriculum.  

Parents’ income level may have impacted the transition of the KidzCan model and 

provided more information on what aspects in the themes needed to be improved during the 

transitional time while implementing the KidzCan model. According to research, different 

income levels cause parents to make choices between what they prefer and what they actually 

choose (Rose & Elicker, 2008, 2010); especially low-income families source. For these parents, 

they may face considerable challenges when seeking a suitable daycare center or kindergarten 

with the high-quality program they prefer (Shlay, Tran, Weinraub, & Harmon, 2005). Some 

parents might feel reluctant to disclose the real amount of their income based on Chinese culture. 

Chen, Kong, Gao, and Mo (2018) pointed out that Chinese family income is commonly 
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considered a private matter and that “hidden income and income mobility might undermine data 

authenticity” (p. 2). Therefore, to understand parents’ income levels for finding out the needs of 

clients requires necessary adjustments while implementing the KidzCan model. 

Parent occupations. 

Certain families, based on their income, are limited to kindergarten programmes that 

align with the working hours, with the average income in that occupation, as a number of 

researchers have identified (Bornstein, Hahn, Suwalsky, & Haynes, 2003; Morrisey, 2008; Rose 

& Elicker, 2010). In this section, I will discuss this issue. 

Response variation also appeared with “strongly agree” for Question 7 asking about 

parents’ occupation and was another potential factor impacting a parent’s decision when 

choosing a kindergarten or daycare center for their children. Parents who specified their 

occupation as an owner of shoe shop, auto repair shop, or beauty salon under the option of “other 

occupation” may have been more curious regarding the kindergarten curriculum, teaching 

method, teacher styles, and program resources under theme 1, curriculum and instruction. They 

may be new to this field in terms of their occupation. Similar to some parents identifying 

themselves as entrepreneurs or freelancers, as well as some guardians or relatives as retirees, 

respondents may not have had the educational background compared to parents who have a 

teaching or educational related job. They may not be familiar with the foreign curriculum, play-

based inquiry approach, child-centered approach, use of technology to facilitate learning, and the 

individualized learning approach.  

Conversely, parents in the field of “teaching or educational related job” would be more 

familiar with teaching methods and teacher styles and would like to see how the KidzCan model 

actually works. They might pay more attention to whether or not the program offers best 
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practices guides such as handbooks for parents and practitioners. They would want to know how 

the school facilities and design might affect children’s learning and how it supports knowledge 

transfer from educators and school staff to them, as well as what will be the differences 

compared with state schools and regarding level of teacher education if the teachers have both 

national and international qualifications. This falls under theme 3, business management and 

knowledge transfer. Parents who have sales and service-related jobs would be more favorable 

towards the business related aspects such as being more concerned with program brands, cost of 

program, and the orientation of relationships and partnerships since brand affection, budget, and 

customer relationships are normally the priority for sales and service related jobs.  

Different occupation classes may impact their child’s physical and mental development. 

A study by Erola, Jalonen and Lehti (2016) measured the impact of parental socioeconomic 

position, including parents’ occupation, using a three-level random effects linear regression 

model, and looked at the long-term consequences on children’s development. The result of their 

study showed that parental occupational class is the main determinant of parental income 

becoming an indicator for the resources available in the families. A similar study from Ermisch 

and Francesconi (2000) focuses on how parents’ employment affects the time which they devote 

to their children’s development, applying complex models to estimate logit regressions on 

different samples. This study aimed to measure the effects of parents’ employment patterns on 

longer-term outcomes for their children. The findings from the analysis relate to the effects of 

parents’ employment on their children’s pre-school years, and these consist of three factors. The 

three factors are related to the conflict between a parent’s time in paid employment and their time 

with children, parents’ limited knowledge of their children’s cognitive and other abilities and 

problems based on their occupation, and the importance of the pre-school years for children’s 
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development.  Hence, to grasp parents’ occupation and their concerns provided invaluable 

information for finding out the needs of customers, so that the KidzCan model could be modified 

accordingly. For example, for the parents who chose “other occupation”, they may have had 

challenges in understanding KidzCan’s particular teaching method and styles. They might 

hesitate to send their child or cause some misunderstanding for parents of children already 

enrolled in the KidzCan program. They may need to have more chances to experience teaching 

in the classes. Parents can either participate in parent-child days or attend parents’ committee 

meetings to get more information. This would provide opportunities both for KidzCan teams and 

China Befitter Kindergarten’s teachers working together with parents to adjust the KidzCan 

model to better fit their children’s learning styles or progress.           

Parents’ occupation and socioeconomic status are the most important factors could be 

impacting how they choose a kindergarten or daycare center and how they perceive the benefits 

of the KidzCan model in the China Befitter Kindergarten. This directly results in whether or not 

there will be a successful implementation of the KidzCan model from a Canadian kindergarten to 

a Chinese based subsidiary during the transition.  

Second analysis and discussion: A linear regression predicting parents’ perception of 

choosing the kindergarten/program 

The significance of each theme and each question, and their impacts on the choices of the 

kindergarten/program made by parents, are of primary interest in this section. The outcome 

variable (dependent variable) is Q1, “I want my child enrolled in a kindergarten because my 

main concern is that my child is taught using a foreign curriculum, such as KidzCan kindergarten 

curriculum.” The predictor variables (independent variables) are all the rest of the questions in all 

themes. In order to look at parents’ perception of kindergarten choice, a linear regression 
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predicting parents perception was conducted using curriculum and instruction questions (theme 

1), international relationships and partnerships in international business questions (theme 2), and 

business management and knowledge transfer questions (theme 3), and participant profile 

questions (demographic characteristics) as the predictor variables (IVs).  

The purpose of testing the linear relationship between the dependent and predictor 

variables (independent variables) was to find out the factors that impacted the parents in 

choosing a kindergarten for their child. The predictor variables (independent variables) represent 

inputs such as the teaching method of a play-based inquiry, teaching style of a child-centered 

approach, use of technology in learning, individualized home tutoring options, program brand 

and tuition, ongoing advancement options of the program, teacher quality, the program’s 

handbooks, and the school environment and location. In addition, predictor variables such as 

gender, marital status, relationship with children who enrolled in the KidzCan program, age, 

educational background, income, occupation, other family members who live with the child and 

languages spoken may also affect the parents when choosing a kindergarten for their child. Here 

are some summary tables (Table 19, 20, and 21) to help understand the models more intuitively. 

Table 19 

List of Variables and Measurement 

Variables Measurement 

Q1 curriculum Dummy variable: Strongly Agree/ Agree/ Neither agree nor 

disagree/ Disagree/ Strongly Disagree 

Q2 to Q11 theme 1, 2, and 3 Dummy variable: Strongly Agree / Agree/ Neither agree nor 

disagree/ Disagree/ Strongly Disagree 

Q12 over all questions Dummy variable, higher value equals more important/ 8 Not 
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applicable 

 

Variables Measurement 

QB2 marital status Dummy variable: Never legally married OR Single/ Married 

OR Common law/ Legally married (and not separated)/ 

Separated, but still legally married/ Divorced/ Widowed 

QB3 relationship with child Dummy variable: Mother/ Father/ Grandparents/ Relatives/ 

Guardian (you are the person who looks after and is legally 

responsible for the child) 

QB4 age Dummy variable: 18 – 25 years old/ 26 – 30 years old/ 31 – 35 

years old/ 36 – 40 years old/ 41 years old and above 

QB5 educational qualification Dummy variable: High school certificate/ Vocational or career 

certificate (or equivalent award)/ Undergraduate university or 

bachelor degree/ Postgraduate degree (master’s or doctorate 

degree)/ Other 

QB6 household income Dummy variable: Less than $20,000/ $20,000 to less than 

$40,000/ $40,000 to less than $60,000/ $60,000 to less than 

$80,000/ $80,000 to less than $100,000/ $100,000 to less than 

$120,000/ $120,000 to less than $140,000/ $140,000 to less 

than $160,000/ $160,000 to less than $180,000/ More than 

$180,000/ Prefer not to answer 

QB7 occupation Dummy variable: Full time mother (primary caregiver)/ Sales 

and service related job/ Professional/ Agricultural, forestry and 
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fishery workers/ Teaching or educational related job/ Other 

Variables Measurement 

QB9 children live in house Dummy variable: 1/ 2/ 3/ 4/ 5 or more 

QB10 first language Dummy variable: Mandarin/ Dialect/ Other 

Note. For Q2 to Q11 in actual survey, 1. Strongly Agree 2. Agree 3. Neither agree nor disagree 4. 

Disagree 5. Strongly Disagree. I treat them as categorical variables, not scale variables. The 

number “1” to “5” here only means levels, no mathematical meaning. So “1” as strongly agree or 

“5” as strongly agree does not matter. The reference group for each explanatory variable from Q2 

to Q11 is “1. Strongly Agree”. Reference groups for Q12 and QB are indicated in Table 22. 

Table 19 is an introductory table that explains levels under each question. Each question 

from Q1 to Q11 has 5 levels from 1 to 5, where higher scores represent less agreement level. 

Q12 has 10 sub-questions that have 7 levels, and a higher score indicates greater level of 

importance. QB1 to QB10 are related to participant information.  

Table 20 

Descriptive Statistics of Model Variables 

Variables Categories 

Percentage/ 

M (SD) 

Valid 

Responses 

Q1 foreign curriculum 

Strongly Agree  33.33% 

                

75 

 Agree 42.67%  

 Neither agree nor disagree 24.00%  

 Disagree 0.00%  

 Strongly Disagree 0.00%  
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Variables Categories 

Percentage/ 

M (SD) 

Valid 

Responses 

Q2 teaching method Strongly Agree  57.14% 77 

 Agree 41.56%  

 Neither agree nor disagree 1.30%  

 Disagree 0.00%  

 Strongly Disagree 0.00%  

Q3 teaching style Strongly Agree  58.44% 77 

 Agree 41.56%  

 Neither agree nor disagree 0.00%  

 Disagree 0.00%  

 Strongly Disagree 0.00%  

Q4 use of technology Strongly Agree  44.74% 76 

 Agree 47.37%  

 Neither agree nor disagree 7.89%  

 Disagree 0.00%  

 Strongly Disagree 0.00%  

Q5 tutoring options Strongly Agree  31.58% 76 

 Agree 53.95%  

 Neither agree nor disagree 13.16%  

 Disagree 1.32%  

 Strongly Disagree 0.00%  
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Variables Categories 

Percentage/ 

M (SD) 

Valid 

Responses 

Q6 program brands Strongly Agree  22.97% 74 

 Agree 56.76%  

 Neither agree nor disagree 17.57%  

 Disagree 2.70%  

 Strongly Disagree 0.00%  

Q7 program tuition Strongly Agree  16.22% 74 

 Agree 48.65%  

 Neither agree nor disagree 29.73%  

 Disagree 4.05%  

 Strongly Disagree 1.35%  

Q8 advancement options Strongly Agree  29.73% 74 

 Agree 50.00%  

 Neither agree nor disagree 18.92%  

 Disagree 1.35%  

 Strongly Disagree 0.00%  

Q9 teachers’ quality Strongly Agree  40.26% 77 

 Agree 53.25%  

 Neither agree nor disagree 6.49%  

 Disagree 0.00%  

 Strongly Disagree 0.00%  
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Variables Categories 

Percentage/ 

M (SD) 

Valid 

Responses 

Q10 best practices guide Strongly Agree  42.11% 76 

 Agree 55.26%  

 Neither agree nor disagree 2.63%  

 Disagree 0.00%  

 Strongly Disagree 0.00%  

Q11 school environment Strongly Agree  71.43% 77 

 Agree 28.57%  

 Neither agree nor disagree 0.00%  

 Disagree 0.00%  

 Strongly Disagree 0.00%  

Q12.1 program curriculum 1 
1.39% 

72 

 2 
1.39% 

 

 3 
1.39% 

 

 4 
5.56% 

 

 5 
18.06% 

 

 6 
15.28% 

 

 7 
56.94% 

 

Q12.2 teaching method 1 
0.00% 

75 

 2 
0.00% 

 

 3 
1.33% 
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Variables Categories 

Percentage/ 

M (SD) 

Valid 

Responses 

 4 
2.67% 

 

 5 
6.67% 

 

 6 
16% 

 

 7 
73.33% 

 

Q12.3 teaching style 1 
0.00% 

74 

 2 
0.00% 

 

 3 
1.35% 

 

 4 
2.70% 

 

 5 
5.41% 

 

 6 
21.62% 

 

 7 
68.92% 

 

Q12.4 program Resource 1 
0.00% 71 

 2 
0.00%  

 3 
1.41%  

 4 
5.63%  

 5 
11.27%  

 6 
21.13%  

 7 
60.56%  

Q12.5 program brands 1 
1.41% 71 

 2 
1.41% 
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Variables Categories 

Percentage/ 

M (SD) 

Valid 

Responses 

 3 
9.86%  

 4 
11.27%  

 5 
18.31%  

 6 
25.35%  

 7 
32.39%  

Q12.6 program tuition 1 
4.29% 70 

 2 
2.86%  

 3 
10.00%  

 4 
18.57%  

 5 
21.43%  

 6 
12.86%  

 7 
30.00%  

Q12.7 orientation of 

relationships and partnerships 

1 
2.78% 

72 

 2 
0.00% 

 

 3 
6.94% 

 

 4 
15.28% 

 

 5 
18.06% 

 

 6 
23.61% 

 

 7 
33.33% 
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Variables Categories 

Percentage/ 

M (SD) 

Valid 

Responses 

Q12.8 teacher quality 1 
0.00% 

75 

 2 
0.00% 

 

 3 
0.00% 

 

 4 
0.00% 

 

 5 
2.67% 

 

 6 
2.67% 

 

 7 
94.67% 

 

Q12.9 staff and management 

team 

1 
0.00% 

75 

 2 
0.00% 

 

 3 
0.00% 

 

 4 
0.00% 

 

 5 
5.33% 

 

 6 
6.67% 

 

 7 
88.00% 

 

Q12.10 school environment 

and location 

1 
0.00% 

74 

 2 
0.00% 

 

 3 
1.35% 

 

 4 
8.11% 
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Variables Categories 

Percentage/ 

M (SD) 

Valid 

Responses 

 5 
16.22% 

 

 6 
14.86% 

 

 7 
59.46% 

 

QB1 gender Male 
14.86% 

74 

 Female 
85.14% 

 

QB2 marital status Never legally 

 married/Single 
13.51% 

74 

 Married/Common law 
24.32% 

 

 Legally married (and not 

separated) 
59.46% 

 

 Separated, but still legally 

married 
2.70% 

 

 Divorced 
0.00% 

 

 Widowed 
0.00% 

 

QB3 relationship with child Mother 
69.84% 

63 

 Father 
9.52% 

 

 Grandparents 
4.76% 

 

 Relatives 
11.11% 

 

 Guardian 
4.76% 

 

QB4 age 18 – 25 years old 
20.00% 

75 
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Variables Categories 

Percentage/ 

M (SD) 

Valid 

Responses 

 26 – 30 years old 
13.33% 

 

 31 – 35 years old 
14.67% 

 

 36 – 40 years old 
8.00% 

 

 41 years old and above 
44.00% 

 

QB5 educational qualification High school certificate 
8.22% 

73 

 Vocational or career certificate 

(or equivalent award) 
15.07% 

 

 Undergraduate university or 

bachelor degree 
63.01% 

 

 Postgraduate degree (master’s or 

doctorate degree) 
5.48% 

 

 Other 
6.85% 

 

QB6 household income Less than $20,000 
9.59% 

73 

 $20,000 to less than $40,000  
13.7% 

 

 $40,000 to less than $60,000 
17.81% 

 

 $60,000 to less than $80,000  
8.22% 

 

 $80,000 to less than $100,000 
9.59% 

 

 $100,000 to less than $120,000 
6.85% 

 

 $120,000 to less than $140,000 
4.11% 

 

 $140,000 to less than $160,000  
4.11% 
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Variables Categories 

Percentage/ 

M (SD) 

Valid 

Responses 

 $160,000 to less than $180,000 
4.11% 

 

 More than $180,000 
8.22% 

 

 Prefer not to answer 
13.70% 

 

QB7 occupation Full time mother (primary 

caregiver) 
9.46% 

74 

 Sales and service related job 
5.41% 

 

 Professional 
10.81% 

 

 Agricultural, forestry and fishery 

workers 
1.35% 

 

 Teaching or educational related 

job 
67.57% 

 

  Other 
5.41% 

 

QB8 adults live in house 1 
3.03% 

66 

 2 
40.91% 

 

 3 
31.82% 

 

 4 
13.64% 

 

 5 or more 
10.61% 

 

QB9 children live in house 1 
77.36% 

53 

 2 
18.87% 

 

 3 
3.77% 
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Variables Categories 

Percentage/ 

M (SD) 

Valid 

Responses 

 4 
0.00% 

 

 5 or more 
0.00% 

 

QB10 first language Mandarin 
54.29% 

70 

 Dialect 
44.29% 

 

 Other 
1.43% 

 

Note. For Q1 to Q11, 1. Strongly Agree 2. Agree 3. Neither agree nor disagree 4. Disagree 5. 

Strongly Disagree. For Q12, the number increased with level of importance. “1” means low level 

of importance and “7” means high level of importance. “8” means not applicable. 

Table 20 is just a summarized table to show the spread of choices under each question. As 

Table 20 above shows, most parents chose “Strongly Agree” and “Agree” for Q1 to Q11. For 

Q12.1 to Q12.10, “7”, was the most popular response option. QB1 to QB10 are under the 

participant profile section related to participant information. The response choices for these 

questions are not evenly distributed. Most of the respondents or participants were female, legally 

married, being the mother of the child, aged 41 years old and above, having undergraduate 

university or bachelor degree, earning $40,000 to less than $60,000 yearly, having a teaching or 

education-related job, having two adults in the house, having one child, and speaking Mandarin. 

The description of the relationship between each theme and demographic questions is under the 

First Analysis.  

Two models are developed in Table 21. The first model focuses on the relationship 

between Q1 and Q2 to Q11. The second model introduces Q12, QB6, and QB7 into the model. 
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There are 72 valid observations in total. If the number of estimates (  ‘s plus one constant) is 

larger than the sample size, then the R program will run into parameter estimation issues. All 

predictor variables (independent variables) in Table 21 are categorical. Unlike the numerical 

variable having only one estimate for each variable, the number of estimates for one categorical 

variable equals to the number of its levels minus one. The inflation of the number of estimates 

makes it easy to have more estimates than the sample size. All demographic questions from QB1 

to QB10 are important. However, the sample size limits the number of estimates. The limitation 

will be broken if all questions from Q2 to QB10 are included in the model. That’s why Only 

QB6 and QB7 are chosen from demographic questions; since the conclusion from the first 

analysis shows that these two questions deserve to obtain more attention within all demographic 

variables. 

One thing that should be mentioned is that the two models are based on a non-probability 

sample, and the p-value will not be interpreted. The main focus is on interpreting the estimated 

slope coefficients and the standardized coefficient. 

Table 21 

Linear Regression Predicting Q1 – I want my child enrolled in a kindergarten because my main 

concern is that my child is taught using a foreign curriculum, such as KidzCan kindergarten 

curriculum.   

 Model 1 Model 2 

Variable   Standardized SE P-value   Standardized SE P-value 

Q2 Answer=2 -0.26471 -0.17967 0.16196 -1.634 -0.001713 -0.00116 0.250495 -0.007 

Q2 Answer=3 0.48226 0.07736 0.56656 0.851 -0.482991 -0.07748 0.980289 -0.493 

Q3 Answer=2 -0.05592 -0.0376 0.18301 -0.306 -0.238885 -0.1606 0.326627 -0.731 

Q4 Answer=2 0.7476 0.51159 0.20213 3.699 0.66101 0.45234 0.306869 2.154 

Q4 Answer=3 0.73566 0.27871 0.28519 2.58 0.611147 0.23154 0.426241 1.434 
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 Model 1 Model 2 

Q5 Answer=2 0.25211 0.17252 0.18759 1.344 -0.033366 -0.02283 0.281006 -0.119 

Q5 Answer=3 0.82031 0.38886 0.26479 3.098 0.40717 0.19302 0.411679 0.989 

Q5 Answer=4 -0.58741 -0.09423 0.80081 -0.734 0.006942 0.00111 1.708144 0.004 

Q6 Answer=2 -0.12084 -0.08166 0.2102 -0.575 -0.328815 -0.22221 0.269067 -1.222 

Q6 Answer=3 -0.36744 -0.19373 0.24561 -1.496 -0.752827 -0.39693 0.403496 -1.866 

Q6 Answer=4 0.15757 0.03549 0.57418 0.274 0.180582 0.04068 0.717791 0.252 

Q7 Answer=2 0.21458 0.14701 0.21937 0.978 0.173329 0.11875 0.279452 0.62 

Q7 Answer=3 0.08916 0.05555 0.25143 0.355 0.09348 0.05824 0.293695 0.318 

Q7 Answer=4 0.16682 0.04569 0.42273 0.395 0.440264 0.12059 0.780418 0.564 

Q7 Answer=5 -0.41912 -0.09441 0.45332 -0.925 -0.213644 -0.04813 0.584466 -0.366 

Q8 Answer=2 0.24209 0.16592 0.19413 1.247 0.270232 0.18521 0.236369 1.143 

Q8 Answer=3 0.33938 0.18893 0.26274 1.292 0.367185 0.20441 0.368611 0.996 

Q8 Answer=4 0.75863 0.1217 0.61373 1.236 -0.664341 -0.10657 1.06743 -0.622 

Q9 Answer=2 0.26878 0.18307 0.17864 1.505 0.418127 0.2848 0.23272 1.797 

Q9 Answer=3 -0.49679 -0.17311 0.34408 -1.444 -0.549916 -0.19162 0.474027 -1.16 

Q10 Answer=2 0.22066 0.14977 0.1941 1.137 0.279752 0.18988 0.285062 0.981 

Q10 Answer=3 1.263 0.28451 0.56727 2.226 2.014853 0.45387 1.174572 1.715 

Q11 Answer=2 -0.18907 -0.1178 0.17993 -1.051 -0.346513 -0.21589 0.277252 -1.25 

Q12.1 Answer=low     -1.104139 -0.30244 1.144553 -0.965 

Q12.2 Answer=low     -0.720965 -0.11566 1.116435 -0.646 

Q12.3 Answer=low     -0.231612 -0.03715 0.847105 -0.273 

Q12.4 Answer=low     1.757531 0.28194 2.000161 0.879 

Q12.5 Answer=low     0.025637 0.01104 0.478758 0.054 

Q12.6 Answer=low     -0.046886 -0.02472 0.278394 -0.168 

Q12.7 Answer=low     1.290904 0.48906 0.613267 2.105 

Q12.8 Answer=6     0.048206 0.01086 0.958323 0.05 

Q12.8 Answer=7     -0.410698 -0.12895 0.512049 -0.802 

Q12.9 Answer=6     0.459421 0.16009 0.321379 1.43 

Q12.10 Answer=low     0.295313 0.04737 0.955282 0.309 

Q12.11 Answer=1     -1.173749 -0.3215 0.783861 
-1.497 
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 Model 1 Model 2 

QB6 Answer=2     -0.335004 -0.15881 0.394328 -0.85 

QB6 Answer=3     -0.110687 -0.05836 0.364183 -0.304 

QB6 Answer=4     -0.242831 -0.092 0.463811 -0.524 

QB6 Answer=5     -0.958887 -0.36328 0.510296 -1.879 

QB6 Answer=6     -0.277976 -0.09686 0.499544 -0.556 

QB6 Answer=7     -0.179516 -0.04917 0.522596 -0.344 

QB6 Answer=8     -0.356008 -0.09751 0.493279 -0.722 

QB6 Answer=9     -0.335782 -0.09197 0.484084 -0.694 

QB6 Answer=10     -0.092086 -0.03489 0.58663 -0.157 

QB6 Answer=11     0.160483 0.07608 0.36956 0.434 

QB7 Answer=2     0.44563 0.13992 0.402564 1.107 

QB7 Answer=3     0.623407 0.23618 0.558954 1.115 

QB7 Answer=4     -0.4257 -0.06829 1.088945 -0.391 

QB7 Answer=5     0.608004 0.38391 0.358102 1.698 

QB7 Answer=6     0.307429 0.09653 0.509267 0.604 

Constant 0.96354    1.322283    

Adj. R2 0.5927    0.5675    

 

Note. For Q2 to Q11, “Answer=2” refers to “2. Agree”, “Answer=3” refers to “3. Neither agree 

nor disagree”, “Answer=4” refers to “4. Disagree”, and “Answer=5” refers to “5. Strongly 

Disagree”. “1. Strongly agree” is the reference level that will not appear in the model. Levels of 

Q12, QB6 and QB7 are explained in Table 22. 

As mentioned in the paragraph above Table 21, each level, except the reference level, has 

its own slope coefficient. The reference level is “the level to which all of the other levels are 

compared” (UCLA Institute for Digital Research & Education Statistical Consulting, 2020). The 

variances of dependent and independent variables have been standardized to one before 

calculating the standardized coefficients. The predictor variables (independent variables) with 
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larger absolute standardized coefficients values show greater effects on the outcome variable 

(dependent variable) (UCLA Institute for Digital Research & Education Statistical Consulting).  

If all predictor variables (independent variables) are set at 0, then the expected value will 

equal to the “Constant” in Table 21. “SE” column refers to the standard error of the 

corresponding estimate; smaller SE is equivalent to the more reliable result. “P-value” is the 

probability that the test statistic (test statistic = estimate value is divided by SE) would take a 

value as extreme or more extreme than that actually observed during the test, assuming that the 

null hypothesis (the corresponding   equals to zero) is correct. The small p-value, usually 

compared to 0.05, indicates that the null hypothesis is not reliable, and the corresponding 

variable is important. The “Adj. R
2
” above is used to measure the appropriateness of the model 

while keeping the complexity of the model in concern. If the “Adj. R2”, or “Adjusted R-square”, 

closer to 1, indicating the model and the data have a better fit (Cannon et al., 2013, pp.105).  

The analysis starts by considering the missing values since R does not allow for missing 

values automatically when doing linear regression analysis. There are two basic methods to deal 

with missing values. The first method is to delete observations which have missing values. The 

observations containing missing answers (there are 77 answers in total, 72 of them which have 

no more than five “N/A” are valid”, so 77 - 72 = 5 are missing) were not used. Another method is 

replacing missing values by imputations. The lm function, which means the simple linear 

function in R could test the linear relationship between Q1, the outcome variable (dependent 

variable), and Q2 to Q11, the predictor variables (independent variables) (see Table 21). 

As mentioned before under Table 21, the higher adjusted R-squared value represents the 

better model. There is no restricted rule for assessing adjusted R-squared value, but a high R-

square of above 60% (0.60) is usually good enough. In this case, 0.5927 is quite close to 0.6, so 
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there is no evidence to refuse this model. Therefore, 60% of Q1 (I want my child enrolled in a 

kindergarten because my main concern is that my child is taught using a foreign curriculum, such 

as KidzCan kindergarten curriculum.) can be explained by the following variables: Q1 foreign 

curriculum, Q2 teaching method, Q3 teaching style, Q4 use of technology, Q5 tutoring options, 

Q6 program brands, Q7 program tuition, Q8 advancement options, Q9 teachers’ quality, Q10 best 

practices guide, Q11 school environment, Q12.1 program curriculum, Q12.2 teaching method, 

Q12.3 teaching style, Q12.4 program Resource, Q12.5 program brands, Q12.6 program tuition, 

Q12.7 orientation of relationships and partnerships, Q12.8 teacher quality, Q12.9 staff and 

management team, Q12.10 school environment and location, QB1 gender, QB2 marital status, 

QB3 relationship with child, QB4 age, QB5 educational qualification, QB6 household income, 

QB7 occupation, QB8 adults live in house, QB9 children live in house, QB10 first language. 

The second model treats Q2 to Q11, Q12, QB6 and QB7 as predictor variables 

(independent variables) (see Table 22 and Figure 34). Considering the number of coefficients and 

the number of observations, some levels in some questions are compressed. Except for QB6, 

there is no question that seems to be obviously important when predicting the response variable. 

Some “N/A” in the output indicate too many or too few choices for those levels. 

Table 22 

The Second Model Treats Q12, QB6 and QB7 as predictor variables (independent variables) 

Question number Original choice Now 

Q12 Over all questions: first to 

seventh and the last sub 

questions 

1, 2, 3 low 

4, 5, 6, 7 High (reference) 

QB6 household income Dummy variable: Less than Levels: 1 (reference)/ 2/ 3/ 4/ 
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$20,000 (reference)/ $20,000 

to less than $40,000/ $40,000 

to less than $60,000/ $60,000 

to less than $80,000/ $80,000 

to less than $100,000/ 

$100,000 to less than 

$120,000/ $120,000 to less 

than $140,000/ $140,000 to 

less than $160,000/ $160,000 

to less than $180,000/ More 

than $180,000/ Prefer not to 

answer 

5/ 6/ 7/ 8/ 9/ 10/ 11  

QB7 occupation Dummy variable: Full time 

mother (primary caregiver) 

(reference)/ Sales and service 

related job/ Professional/ 

Agricultural, forestry and 

fishery workers/ Teaching or 

educational related job/ Other 

Levels: 1 (reference)/ 2/ 3/ 4/ 

5/ 6 

Note. If all levels of Q12 are in Model 2, the number of slope coefficients will exceed a 

limitation of valid observations. Thus, original choices of “1”, “2”, and “3” in Q12 are merged to 

one level “low”. Choices of “4”, “5”, “6”, “7” are unified to another level “high”. The level 

“high” is the reference level. Merged levels are shown in the “Now” column. 
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Figure 34. The second model treats Q12, QB6 and QB7 as predictor variables (independent 

variables).  

According to definitions provided under Table 21 and Figure 34, there are some 

inferences on important statistical values that could generate general conclusions. The first one is 
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the adjusted R-squared value, which equals 0.5675, designating that the model does fit with the 

data well. This 0.5675 shows that 56.75% of the variation in Q1 can be explained by the model 

regression on Q2 to Q11, Q12, QB6, and QB7. In conclusion, both models can provide evidence 

to predict the value of Q1. The first model has a larger adjusted R-squared value (0.5927 

compared to 0.5675). However, the difference between these two values is small; we could only 

indicate that the first model may perform better. 

As mentioned above, the predictor variable (independent variable) with large absolute 

standardized coefficient values suggests great effects on the outcome variable (dependent 

variable). Large absolute standardized coefficient values also indicate important predictor 

variable (independent variable). Three estimated slope coefficients with top standardized 

coefficient in Model 1 are 0.7476, 0.82031, and 1.263, corresponding to “Q4 Answer=2”, “Q5 

Answer=3”, “Q10 Answer=3”. These levels with their estimated slope coefficients are under 

interest. The difference of the expected value of the outcome variable (dependent variable) 

equals the value of slope while changing the categorical variable from the reference level to the 

corresponding level, keeping all other variables as constant. Thus, those parents who agree to use 

technology to facilitate learning, on average, will have scores 0.7476 higher on the foreign 

curriculum scale (a five-level scale, where 1 is “Strongly Agree” and 5 is “Strongly Disagree”) 

than those who strongly agree to use technology, controlling all other predictor variables 

(independent variables) as the same.  

The parents who choose “Agree” (Answer=2) for the “use of technology” question (Q4) 

are in one group (Q4.2), while the parents who select “Strongly Agree” (Answer=1) are in 

another group (Q4.1). These two groups of parents have different opinions on the “foreign 

curriculum” question (Q1). On average, the disagreement level for the “foreign curriculum” (Q1) 
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question is 0.7476 higher for the first group (Q4.2) compared to the second group Q4.1. In the 

meantime, their choices for all other predictor variable (independent variable) questions are the 

same. Those participants who neither agree nor disagree with having individualized home 

tutoring, on average, will have scores 0.82031 higher on the foreign curriculum scale (a five-

level scale, where 1 is “Strongly Agree” and 5 is “Strongly Disagree”) than those who strongly 

agree to have individualized home tutoring, controlling all other predictor variables (independent 

variables) as identical. 

Two groups of participants have same choices for all predictor variable (independent 

variable) questions except for the “tutoring options” question (Q5); one group of participants 

(Q5.3) prefer the “Neither agree nor disagree” (Answer=3) choice, and another group of 

participants (Q5.1) choose “Strongly Agree” (Answer=1) for this question. The average 

disagreement level on the “foreign curriculum” question (Q1) is 0.82031 higher for the first 

group (Q5.3) compared to the second group (Q5.1).  Those parents who neither agree nor 

disagree with offering best practices guide, on average, will have scores 1.263 higher on the 

foreign curriculum scale (a five-level scale, where 1 is “Strongly Agree” and 5 is “Strongly 

Disagree”) than those who strongly agree to have best practices guide, controlling all other 

predictor variables (independent variables) as constant. The parents who choose “Neither agree 

nor disagree” (Answer=3) for the “best practices guide” question (Q10) are in one group 

(Q10.3); another group (Q10.1) contains the parents who choose “Strongly Agree” (Answer=1) 

for the same question. While keeping the choices for all other predictor variable (independent 

variable) questions as same, the first group (Q10.3) have an average of 1.263 higher 

disagreement level for the “foreign curriculum” question (Q1) than the second group (Q10.1).  

Three estimated slope coefficients with top standardized coefficient in Model 2 are 
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1.290904, 2.014853, and 0.66101, corresponding to “Q12.7low”, “Q10 Answer=3”, “Q4 

Answer=2”. Therefore, those parents who think the orientation of relationships and partnerships 

is at low level in importance, on average, will have scores 1.290904 higher on the foreign 

curriculum scale (a five-level scale, where 1 is “Strongly Agree” and 5 is “Strongly Disagree”) 

than those who think the orientation is at high level in importance, controlling all other predictor 

variables (independent variables) as the same. The participants are divided into two groups 

depending on their choices for the “Orientation of relationships and partnerships” question 

(Q12). One group of participants (Q12.low) selects low level of importance (choices less than 4). 

Participants in another group (Q12.high) select high level of importance (choices larger or equal 

to 4). However, their selections on all other predictor variable (independent variable) questions 

are identical. On average, the level of disagreement for the “foreign curriculum” question is 

1.290904 higher for the first group (Q12.low) compared to the second group (Q12.high).  

Those parents who neither agree nor disagree with offering best practices guide, on 

average, will have scores 2.014853 higher on the foreign curriculum scale (a five-level scale, 

where 1 is “Strongly Agree” and 5 is “Strongly Disagree”) than those who strongly agree to have 

best practices guide, controlling all other predictor variables (independent variables) as constant. 

While keeping the selections for all other predictor variable (independent variable) questions as 

the same, the choice for the “foreign curriculum” question (Q10) separates the parents into two 

groups. One group of parents (Q10.3) prefer the “Neither agree nor disagree” (Answer=3) 

choice; another group of parent (Q10.1) select the “Strongly Agree” (Answer=1) selection. On 

average, the first group (Q10.3) has the 2.014853 higher disagreement level on the “foreign 

curriculum” question (Q1) compared to the second group (Q10.1).  

Those participants who agree to use technology to facilitate learning, on average, will 
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have scores 0.66101 higher on the foreign curriculum scale (a five-level scale, where 1 is 

“Strongly Agree” and 5 is “Strongly Disagree”) than those who strongly agree to use technology, 

controlling all other predictor variables (independent variables) as constant. The choice for the 

“use of technology” question (Q4) distinct the participants into two groups, while keeping the 

choices for all other predictor variable (independent variable) questions as the same. The parents 

who choose “Agree” (Answer=2) for the “use of technology” question (Q4) are in one group 

(Q4.2). Another group (Q4.1) includes the parents who select “Strongly Agree” (Answer=1) for 

the identical question. The first group (Q4.2) is estimated to have an average of 0.66101 higher 

level of disagreement for the “foreign curriculum” question (Q1) than the second group (Q4.1). 

The interpretation for other estimated slope coefficients are similar. 

The result of testing the linear relationship between the outcome variable (dependent 

variable) and predictor variables (independent variables) helped me to understand the parents’ 

main concerns when choosing a model of early childhood programming. These concerns were 

likely based on the issues or problems that arose during the period of transition from a previous 

curriculum model to the KidzCan model, because the parents participated in the survey 

investigation after one month of the KidzCan model being implemented. The opinions of the 

children’s parents and information from new parents, who were potential clients, revealed their 

expectations when choosing a kindergarten. This provided then an opportunity to further develop 

and/or adjust the KidzCan model. That said, the parents’ perceptions and expectations were then 

connected to their answers to the research question: what the challenges and opportunities are 

involved in the transition of a model of early childhood programming from a Canadian 

kindergarten to its Chinese based subsidiary. 

According to the result of the linear regression, it is reasonable to put more focus on 
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themes 1 (curriculum and instruction) and 3 (business management and knowledge transfer) 

which correspond to the conceptual model. The reason is that almost all of the predictor variables 

(independent variables) with top absolute standardized coefficient values are from these two 

themes. This result indicates the parents’ expectations are more related to the questions about the 

kindergarten curriculum, teaching method, teacher styles, and program resources under theme 1 

– curriculum and instruction. They are also more significantly related to the kindergarten’s 

accreditation aspects, such as the quality of teachers, staff and management team, and the school 

environment and location which speaks to theme 3 – business management and knowledge 

transfer. The data revealed the parents’ focus of concern in the items listed above, and these 

focuses informed the challenges and difficulties involved in the transition period when the 

KidzCan model was implemented at the China Befitter Kindergarten. These concerns also 

provided opportunities for the two teams, KidzCan and China Befitter Kindergarten, to look 

closely at what the issues were and how they could improve the KidzCan model.  

Summary of Quantitative Findings  

In summary, the significance of the quantitative findings of parents’ perceptions in this 

case study was related to the kindergarten’s accreditation, including the quality of teachers, staff 

and management team, as well as the school environment and location under theme 3, and 

business management and knowledge transfer. How to improve the teacher quality, demonstrate 

the best practice guides, such as practitioner handbooks, and how to better tailor the school 

environment to children seem to be the challenges in a transition of the KidzCan model from a 

Canadian kindergarten to a Chinese based subsidiary from a parent’s perspective. This is 

especially so for parents whose occupation is in the field of teaching or who have had an 

educational related job may have experience with the foreign curriculum or their child may have 
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attended a kindergarten program like Montessori, Reggio, or Waldorf. They may either already 

see the issues involved in implementing the KidzCan model or they may have more expectations 

on the new model of early childhood programming from a Canadian kindergarten and want to 

see what the difference is with this one. There is a difference between the guiding principle of 

education at the national level and Western educational models, as Dewey proposed (Yang, 

2017). One result of this study was finding that a parent’s occupational class was one of the 

factors effecting their perception of this difference between their own contexts and the Canadian 

kindergarten model; this echoes with  Georgeson & Pavler who warn (2013) that “before 

replanting them [early childhood education models] in our own contexts, we need to consider 

why they developed as they did, why they work so well there, and whether we have the right 

conditions to transplant them into our own fields” (p. 3). This is one of the challenges involved 

in the transition of a model of early childhood education programming from a Canadian 

kindergarten to a Chinese based subsidiary, but it also provides opportunities to create cross-

border co-value in international business and to encourage the Chinese kindergarten to “consider 

their own practice in order to generate, evaluate and produce their own understandings of early 

years education and pedagogy” (Ang, 2014, pp. 194–195).  

These parents also paid more attention to theme 3, business management and knowledge 

transfer. Their high expectations may bring more opportunities for developing the KidzCan 

model. Opportunities include parents’ classes where they share their teaching and/or work 

experience to enhance teachers’ quality and best practices, as well as asking parents’ opinions 

about the school environment to better fit children’s needs and support children’s learning. This 

is aligned with Dewey’s (1916) most important lesson concerning the relationship between 

sociocultural knowledge and personal experience. The challenge is how to better fit children’s 
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needs and support children’s learning. To have an effective knowledge transfer method is the key, 

and that is what these parents focus on, the cultural issue being one of the most prominent factors 

studied on knowledge transfer in an international context (Boh, Nguyen, & Xu, 2013; Ebbeck, 

2003; Laverick & Jalongoe, 2011; ), as I discussed in the literature review chapter. This echoes 

with Dewey’s (1938) idea, transactional theory, wherein children’s learning is situated in a 

sociocultural context.  Further, the highest frequency of the parents’ yearly total household 

income appears in the $120,000 to less than $140,000 income row under theme 3, the business 

management and knowledge transfer column. Surely, different parents’ economic status affects 

their choices and helps identify different clients’ needs, which involves the challenges they may 

face. Dewey (1938) was concerned with the deepening of individuals’ learning experiences. 

However, it would also provide opportunities to develop the KidzCan model for different 

parental propensities to consume regarding choosing a kindergarten and being willing to pay the 

tuition.  

Further, according to the result of the linear regression, it is reasonable to put more focus 

on themes 1 (curriculum and instruction) and 3 (business management and knowledge transfer) 

which correspond to the conceptual model. However, there is evidence to support the importance 

of theme 3, the business management and knowledge transfer section. Two out of three questions 

in theme 3 were chosen to build an appropriate model from the first analysis of model analysis 

and model selection. According to the analysis of comparing choices under each theme, the high 

average percentage of picking “strongly agree” and “high level of importance” under theme 3, 

business management and knowledge transfer, also indicates recognition of the significance of 

questions under this theme. For instance, this applies to Question 9, “I select a kindergarten or 

daycare center program because of its teachers’ quality, such as whether or not they have both 
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national and international qualifications,” and Question 10, “I am concerned whether or not the 

program offers a best practices guide and whether the teachers are held to the standard in that 

handbook by the school.” Moreover, the proportion of “strongly agree” and “high level of 

importance” compared to “agree” and “second highest level of importance” is higher in theme 3, 

business management and knowledge transfer. It is understandable those parents paid more 

attention to Question 9, since teacher quality is a vital issue, as early childhood education expert 

Penn (2011) emphasized, from an international perspective. In the Chinese context, Wang and Li 

(2017) revealed that teacher education has been influencing reforms and changes in the quality of 

early childhood education in China. Due to the impact of globalization and modernization on 

early childhood education in China, parents now focus on whether teachers have both national 

and international qualifications (Rao, Zhou, & Sun, 2017): they are concerned to ensure teaching 

processes are founded upon convergence and coordination. This teaching process requires the 

kindergarten programs to offer a best practice guide to achieve the convergence and coordination 

which the parents focused on in Question 10, and it is also part of what Dewey (1938) envisioned 

for the education of teachers. Dewey suggested the idea of best practice truly matters and follows 

his notion – learning by doing (1918). Dewey’s words ring as true today: practitioners who wish 

to guide learners down the path of future growth appears to be fostered by a balance between 

“doing” by applying the new Canadian kindergarten program and “undergoing” by reflecting on 

the challenges and opportunities (Dewey, 1916, p. 104) in the implementation of this new model 

during this transitional period. 
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Chapter Seven – Discussion  

This chapter discusses the findings from both the qualitative and quantitative data 

analysis of Chapters Four, Five, and Six against the literature reviewed in Chapter Two. To 

reiterate, the purpose of this research study was to explore the transition of a model of early 

childhood education programming, the KidzCan model, from a Canadian kindergarten to a 

Chinese-based subsidiary. The primary research question is – What are the challenges and 

opportunities involved in the transition of a model of early childhood programming from a 

Canadian kindergarten to a Chinese based subsidiary, including curriculum tensions and 

perceptions regarding implementation, parent perception, and business model transition? The 

discussion of the research question that follows is organized according to the three components 

of the conceptual framework. John Dewey’s work in combination with aligned authors, provide 

the theoretical framework. The same three-point substantive area conceptual framework used 

throughout the dissertation continues to be used here to organize the discussion: 1) Curriculum 

and instruction in early childhood education; 2) international relationships and partnerships in 

international business; and 3) business management in knowledge transfers. The purposive 

sample was drawn from the China Befitter Kindergarten, the Chinese kindergarten which applied 

the KidzCan model.  

During the two months’ investigation in the field in China, participants described their 

experience with the new Canadian KidzCan model in regard to factors that impacted their 

kindergarten (from academic and management levels) during the transition from their previous 

models (Montessori approach and Huaxing Kindergarten Curriculum) to the new Canadian 

transferred model. The relevance of the quantitative and qualitative research design as well as the 

theoretical framework was established throughout the study.  
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Curriculum and Instruction in Early Childhood Education 

 In this section, I cluster the categories under the first area of the dissertation’s conceptual 

framework – curriculum and instruction in early childhood education. I provide conclusive 

remarks on the research question under the following categories: 1) limited traditional cultural 

knowledge in KidzCan curriculum; 2) the issues of curriculum implementation; 3) the need to 

focus on teacher recruitment and local resources; 4) efforts in curriculum modification and 

adaptation; and 5) improvement in the professional development of teachers.       

Limited traditional cultural knowledge in KidzCan curriculum. 

Participants revealed that traditional Chinese cultural knowledge in the KidzCan 

curriculum is limited. This was evident throughout the implementation stage. Particularly, 

participants reported the bifurcated nature of the KidzCan curriculum and the Chinese lesson 

plans. It will be hard for early childhood education practitioners to understand the central idea of 

the KidzCan Curriculum Frame, connected to teaching in the classroom and seeking to help 

every child reach his or her full potential, without connecting this goal with their own cultural 

heritage.  

Belonging and contributing is one of the elements of the KidzCan Curriculum Frame and 

the frame encompasses children’s learning and development with respect to their sense of 

connectedness to others. This concept echoes John Dewey’s (1971) educational theory of 

enabling children to explore based on learning in meaningful and applicable ways wherein they 

are free to take initiative in their own learning through their experience and interaction with the 

curriculum. According to Dewey (1938), this learning experience is “transactional,” which 

means “our experience is part of what it means to ‘be in the world,’ necessarily connecting us 

with our past, through the present and into the future” (Ord, 2012, p.69). This relates in particular 
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to data gathered from the participant observations of teachers and children regarding two classes’ 

themes: Double Ninth Festival 重阳节 and Lidong/the Beginning of Winter 立冬. After several 

meetings, these were added into the KidzCan Chinese lesson plans and decided upon by the 

academic teams of both the China Befitter Kindergarten and KidzCan after several meetings.  

During the classroom observation, I found that the children were not only grasping the 

history of Double Ninth Festival 重阳节 and Lidong/the Beginning of Winter 立冬 and the 

reasons to have these cultural traditions, but they were also experiencing the meaningful 

evolution of Chinese culture in their lives today. For example, during the Double Ninth Festival

重阳节, known as the Senior Citizens’ Festival (Chinese Festivals, 2019), children served a tea 

and gave their grandparents massages as a form of respect and love applied to a lived experience 

of Chinese traditional culture. Allied to this form is an appreciation of Dewey’s ‘meaning’ of 

experience. Another example is the theme of Lidong/the Beginning of Winter 立冬. Children not 

only learned that the Lidong is the 19
th

 solar term in the 24
th

 solar eclipse, but also engaged in 

and enjoyed making dumplings by themselves (see Figure 36). This point of considering their 

own cultural context in a curriculum model supports Yang’s (2017) approach, which, in turn, 

supports Dewey’s idea of being fully aware of constructing one’s own cultural context rather 

than simply borrowing the Western ideas and educational model. 
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Figure 36. Children made their own dumpling wrappers. 24 sections of classroom observations 

with teachers and children were undertaken at the China Befitter Kindergarten in the city of 

Panzhihua, China. November 7
th

, 2018. 

The issue of curriculum implementation. 

There were several issues that emerged that involved implementing the KidzCan 

curriculum at the China Befitter Kindergarten. First of all, the teachers and staff treated the 

KidzCan curriculum as an abstract document, and the Chinese lesson plans as a concrete 

document. Participants also did not always bridge between these two concepts. Both the 

Chairman and CEO of the Befitter Education Group pointed out that “especially the new 
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teachers … still copy old lesson plans” since they do not fully grasp the KidzCan curriculum. It 

is understandable that this transitional time for changing the curriculum was necessary and the 

teachers likely need to take more time processing the new curriculum.  

Second the typical daily plan schedule provided by the KidzCan curriculum was 

dissimilar to the China Befitter Kindergarten’s. In particular this issue had been discussed during 

the three days of training when the teachers learned about KidzCan classroom management. 

During the fourth meeting of the participant observation sessions, teachers brought up this topic 

and urged the academic leadership team to adjust this schedule. The academic and management 

team of the Befitter Education Group made a decision to modify the daily plan schedule in the 

second month after they started to implement the KidzCan curriculum in November of 2018.  

Third, the teachers complained about the longer time needed for preparing the actual 

activities compared with the Chinese lesson plans. This was seen to impact the motivation of 

teachers, moving out of their comfort zone to start the new lesson plans. For instance, in the data 

from the semi-structured interviews, Teacher B indicated that “the preparation time for the new 

lesson plans is almost double that of the previous curriculum, but the effect and result depend on 

the performance of each teacher.” 

Fourth, the challenge of the inquiry-based approach for teachers was their lack of 

experience to draw upon. In the data from the quantitative approach, a significant part of parents’ 

perceptions were focused on Theme 1, “curriculum and instruction” of Question 2 – “I would 

like to see a kindergarten curriculum which focuses on a play-based inquiry and one that is 

emphasized in the teaching method. This means teachers ask questions and make sense of 

information through the active learning experience to nurture children’s natural inquisitiveness”. 

This produced a high percentage of participants choosing the “strongly agree” option. KidzCan 
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promotes the development of children’s higher-order thinking skills by capitalizing on children’s 

natural curiosity through both an inquiry approach and ECE educators collaborating with the 

children to stimulate creativity.  

However, the inquiry-based approach is not a guaranteed method to ensure that learners 

or teachers will achieve their goals if this learning is based on restricted experience. It may hard 

to implement this method into class since there is the need to know children’s prior experience 

and formulate questions. They also need to adjust the way to ask depending on children’s 

interests, particularly for teachers who do not have much teaching experience. This is what 

Dewey (1938) called a person centered curriculum. The children would ask questions which 

interested them, as the data from documentation, journal four, indicates – Education begins with 

questions. One teacher stated that the inquiry-based approach is not only promoting children’s 

thinking skills, but also promotes teachers having an opportunity to emotionally connect with 

them. Figure 37 shows two teachers applying the inquiry-based approach in their classes.  
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Figure 37. Two teachers applied the inquiry-based approach in their classes, the China Befitter 

Kindergarten in the city of Panzhihua, China. November 8
th

, 2018. 

Need to focus on teacher’s recruitment and local resources. 

The data from the semi-structured interviews related pressures from teacher’s recruitment 

that challenged the principal; that is, “each class can be equipped with foreign teachers who have 

teacher qualifications.” On one hand, the leaders from the Befitter Education Group made a 

promise to parents to have foreign teachers at the same time as they began implementing the 

KidzCan curriculum. Their goal was to have one foreign teacher for each class. The Phoenix 

class and Multi-age class have foreign teachers for two classes each week. On the other hand, the 

local government enacted regulations on limiting the number of foreign teachers and has rules 
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regarding review criteria, application for work permission, employment management, and other 

related matters to hiring foreign teachers (National Foreign Experts Bureau, 2016). This makes it 

hard to meet the parents’ expectation of having more foreign teachers, as the teachers reported 

during the meetings. This is similar to Business leader A’s point that there is a “lack of foreign 

teachers supporting the children’s learning environment.” 

The Befitter Education Group and the KidzCan business partners faced the issue of hiring 

new teachers in terms of the increasing number of students. Besides the issue of hiring foreign 

teachers and new teachers, “given the lack of male teachers, gender balance has not been 

reflected in the kindergarten curriculum.” This point was emphasized by Academic leader A. 

Teacher B, during the semi-structured interview, said “parents hoped to have more male teachers 

and different teaching styles.”  

Likewise, the results from the quantitative data showed that the most significant 

statistical outcomes in theme 1 “curriculum and instruction” were answers to Question 3 from 

parents which indicated “I wish to see a teaching style focused on a child-centered approach with 

teachers as learning partners with my child.” For example, the Table 18, Theme 1 Curriculum 

and Instruction: Distributions of Choices reiterated from Chapter Six, the majority of the 

participants chose “strongly agree” regarding the need for a teaching style focused on a child-

centered approach. This aligns with Dewey’s notion of educational theory and the concepts of 

the KidzCan curriculum.  

It has to be mentioned that fathers seem to pay more attention to theme 1, child centered 

approach to teaching style, than mothers, grandparents, relatives, and guardians in the 

quantitative data. The teachers of the China Befitter Kindergarten in informal conversation with 

me noted the following three points: 1)“fathers are the majority of the participants at our school 
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activities, and this seems different than other kindergartens that I have worked for before,”2) 

“fathers attended the parents’ committee more than mothers,” and 3) “grandparents are so 

supportive”. 

The China Befitter Kindergarten started operating in June of 2018 and their target was to 

have three teachers in one classroom in order to support focusing on individual learning. Each 

class has seven to 24 children. The role of a teacher was to provide stimuli through a dynamic 

curriculum for individual learning. Dewey (1938) states: “an experience is always what it is 

because of a transaction taking place between the individual and, what at the time, constitutes the 

environment” (p. 43). Dewey (1916) asserted that the importance of experiences which implies 

that Early Childhood Educators should find local resources to incorporate richer experiences into 

the learning environment. For example, to expand direct experiences through field trips the 

children had a chance to appreciate chrysanthemums during the Double Ninth Festival by closely 

observing the structure of different colored chrysanthemums. This trip was part of the learning 

experience provided by the local resources in the city of Panzhihua. However, other locations in 

China and their kindergartens may not have this resource for children to learn about this 

particular plant.  

This field trip was also part of theme 2, Double Ninth Festival 重阳节, which was a new 

addition to the KidzCan curriculum, fitting under Kidzcan’s cultural study rubric. Another 

example of applying local resources was evidenced in the theme teaching plan from the 

documentation data, where two teachers designed a series of activities regarding Sichuan 四川 as 

the theme for December’s teaching plan. Learning local culture and utilizing local resources 

enriches the learning content for children. The local resources also include the kindergarten’s 

facilities, recycling resources, and community resources, depending on the context of the specific 
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location. As noted in the literature review Georgeson and Payler (2013) the trend of international 

perspective modules in the ECE industry suggests the need to consider “our own contexts” and 

the right conditions for applying a curriculum model (p. 3). 

Efforts in curriculum modification and adaptation. 

The focused interviews, the semi-structured interviewed, teacher documentation, and 

participant observation of children and teachers, all revealed support for the significance of 

identifying the tensions between the perceptions of the KidzCan kindergarten curriculum and the 

Befitter Education Group curricula. It revealed the difficulties and challenges during the 

transitional time, and participants expressed the benefits and goals of early childhood education 

offered by the KidzCan teams to support them. The aspect of curriculum modification involved 

the following two considerations.  

First, there is the importance of building a creative process between the abstract (the 

KidzCan curriculum) and concrete (the Chinese lesson plans). The Chinese lesson plans 

provided by the KidzCan experts and the KidzCan head office in Beijing organized the learning 

groups for the China Befitter Kindergarten by WeChat (a Chinese social media). The learning 

groups have two or three teachers in one team and have external support from the KidzCan head 

office in Beijing. As well there is long distance support from the KidzCan head office in Canada 

and internal support from the academic team of the Befitter Education Group. The participants 

reported that half of the China Befitter Kindergarten’s teachers had started to use the Chinese 

lesson plans. This was reported in the second meeting and was also part of the participant 

observational data. The other half of the teachers were still in the learning process. Both the 

academic teams of KidzCan and the Befitter Education Group needed to compare the impacts 

and the results before modifying the KidzCan curriculum. This transitional experience reflects 
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Dewey’s (1916) educational theory, learning by doing and learning experience involving both 

‘trying’ and ‘undergoing’ (p. 104). Moreover, both the Chairman and CEO of the Befitter 

Education Group encouraged their teachers to focus on the role of education in children’s daily 

life by identifying students’ needs and interests. This was similar to a point found in the teachers’ 

reflection journal three – Education in our daily life. Teachers were to design their own lesson 

plan instead of referencing the KidzCan lesson plans. The KidzCan business partners contended 

similar in their interviews stating that “we emphasize our education needs to be creative and our 

students need to be creative; so we need to have a creative lesson plan” and “we need to make a 

connection between curriculum and lesson plans.” 

The second aspect of curriculum modification involved ensuring that the creative process 

between curriculum and the lesson plans had social support from families and communities. The 

KidzCan Kindergarten System indicates that one of the principles that guides educational 

practice in early years’ settings is partnerships with families and communities are essential as the 

following Figure 38 demonstrates. 

 

Child 

Family 

Educator  Environment 
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Figure 38. One of the KidzCan Kindergarten System’s principles that guides educational 

practice in early years’ settings is partnerships with families and communities.  

This was a change from the China Befitter Kindergarten’s previous curricula, with new 

events such as the parents’ day or the parent-child play day 家长日或者亲子游玩活动日(see 

Figure 39) becoming part of the KidzCan curriculum. During the three days of training, teachers 

commented, “we do have the parents’ day, but it was not often or formal with such activities.” 

The interactions between kindergartens and communities still needed to be more fulsome, as the 

data from the semi-structured interviews shows. The Principle, Ms. Ma, explained: “the contact 

with the community is not close enough.” Academic leader A indicated that “letting children 

participate in community activities is part of our teaching strategy.” Teacher A expressed that 

“our goal is participating in community activities for children’s social environment.” These 

social supports impacting the quality of the pedagogical and curricula effectiveness is same as 

Melhuish’s (2016) idea explained in the literature.    
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Figure 39. The parent-child play day 家长日或者亲子游玩活动日, the China Befitter 

Kindergarten, Panzhihua city, Sichuan province, China. November 4
th

, 2018. 

Improving professional development of teachers. 
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The results from the quantitative data from a survey on parents’ perception of the 

KidzCan model show the importance of choosing a kindergarten for their child which focuses on 

teacher quality (Q12.8). As reiterated from Chapter Six, Table 23 below shows the results from 

the R quantitative analysis software and the distribution of choices regarding program curriculum, 

teaching method, teaching style, program resources, program brands, program tuition, orientation 

of relationships and partnerships, teacher quality, staff and management team, school 

environment and location, and others. 

Table 23 

Question 12 “In Terms of the Following, Which Do You Believe are Important for Choosing A 

Kindergarten or Daycare Center for Your Child?”: Distributions of Choices 

 

Question 12 asked parents to rate using a scale, from one as the low level of importance 

to seven as the high level, regarding which factors parent participants believed were important 

for choosing a kindergarten or daycare center for their child. This provides evidence that the 

largest average proportion of the highest level of agreement was under question 12. Teacher 

quality (Q12.8) had significant attention. Additionally, sample 36 in the Appendix O, a survey on 

Answer

0

Q12.1

1

Q12.2

2

Q12.3

3

Q12.4

4

Q12.5

5

Q12.6

6

Q12.7

7

Q12.8

0

Q12.9

1

Q12.10

1

Q12.11

1

Sum

4

13

11

41

0

0

0

1

2

5

12

55

0

0

0

1

2

4

16

51

0

0

0

1

4

8

15

43

0

1

1

7

8

13

18

23

0

3

2

7

13

15

9

21

0

2

0

5

11

13

17

24

0

0

0

0

0

2

2

71

0

0

0

0

0

4

5

66

0

0

0

1

6

12

11

44

72

3

0

0

0

0

0

0

72

10

4

24

50

89

116

439

Question 12
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parents’ perception of the KidzCan model, shows someone who not only chose the Q12.8 teacher 

quality as being of the highest importance, but also indicated “the teacher quality is very 

important” in line Q12.11.  

The participants acknowledged that they appreciated and felt grateful to have the 

KidzCan teams supporting and guiding them. Meanwhile, they also felt strongly that they needed 

to improve their professional knowledge and have a long term plan for their professional 

development. For instance, both the Chairman and the CEO of the Befitter Education Group 

shared their viewpoints during the focused interviews in the following ways: 1) “We must work 

together to develop a teacher's training program, including international training twice a year, a 

teachers’ forum every month, and teaching experience sharing every week.” 2) “We need to have 

an ongoing online teacher training program.” 3) “The biggest challenge at present is the issue of 

teacher quality. We must establish an effective teacher evaluation system to improve the quality 

of teachers and team building, and better train new teachers.” 4) “It is necessary to establish 

continuous professional training plans for teachers.” These articulations are in accordance with 

Yu (2017) who explains that teachers “… play the most important role in curriculum 

development and directly implement the curriculum,” and “…they are a key factor in 

determining the success of a curriculum reform” (p. 108).  

Correspondingly, the data from the participant observation shows that the China Befitter 

Kindergarten’s teachers planned further teaching training and scheduled an ongoing professional 

development course at the first meeting. They shared their learning progress each meeting 

regarding the KidzCan curriculum, reported the issues that they needed to deal with in the 

classroom, and discussed the possible solutions for the challenges during the implementation. 

Dewey suggested that children need to find learning meaningful and applicable, and this is the 
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same for teachers “…when they are allowed to take part in their own learning through 

experience and interaction with the curriculum” (Lake, Winterbottom, Ethridge, & Kelly, 2015, 

p.94). Any professional development programs, teacher education programs, or teacher training 

programs should concern their own state of learning with curriculum-based learning. This further 

enables teachers to meet children’s needs.  

The China Befitter Kindergarten explained their progress in professional development 

using a circle identifying planning, practicing, implementing, and modifying. From the 

documentation examined including teachers’ reflection journals, meeting and training notes, and 

classroom and individual observational records perspective was gained on how they engaged in 

professional development plans with both short-term and long-term strategies to better 

understand and implement the KidzCan curriculum practices in their own teaching. Two teachers 

experienced strong shifts in their understanding and made changes to their practice. Learning to 

learn and wait and see, were points noted in their documentation data described in the teachers’ 

reflection journals seven and eight. Three teachers came to understand documentation as a 

process, allowing them to focus on listening. This concept was represented in the teachers’ 

reflection journal two: Please listen to me. Observing was represented in the teachers’ reflection 

journal five: You are changing. Collaborating with their children is represented in the teachers’ 

reflection journal six: Silent activities.  

The teachers’ professional development goal was to capitalize on children’s needs as well 

as provide an emergent curriculum experience, the KidzCan model, for the children based on 

their interests and curiosities. This incorporated to: “actively ‘research’ the world, co-

constructing knowledge and understandings together,” as Dewey proclaimed (Franklin, McNinch, 

& Sherman, 2013, p. 1). Meantime, there was also a high percentage of feedback comments from 
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the teachers from the data of the semi-structured interviews showing that the China Befitter 

Kindergarten stressed the importance of having a long-term plan for professional development, 

working closely with KidzCan teams. This point is repeated by the KidzCan business partners. 

Business leader A emphasized that, “… the staff and management team needs to be training 

professionally and should be part of our teacher training plan.” Business leader B added 

“…improving teaching quality through various workshops and professional development.” 

International Relationships and Partnerships in International Business 

 In this section the findings and literature are clustered under the second area of the 

dissertation’s conceptual framework. The main findings from the study on international 

relationships and partnerships are evidenced from the qualitative data. The semi-structured 

interviews showed a significant presence of this theme. Ninety-three percent of the seven 

transcripts were noted in the subtheme “international partnership/international cooperation.”  

This was the third most popular subtheme of the all subthemes. The major theme of orientation 

of relationships and partnerships together with the key words/phrases business/cooperative 

relationships, international partnerships, exchange visits, and business cooperation, appeared 

twelve times during the focused interviews. The participant observation data revealed viewpoints 

concerning international relationships and partnerships in international business on the topic of 

how they understand the KidzCan program and what the challenges in their roles were for the 

business model transition 

The ideas explained in Oviatt and McDougall’s (2013) theory are relevant to international 

relationships and partnerships in international business. International environment, economics, 

policies, social conditions, and technologies that impact the theme of international relationships 

and partnerships in international business in this study. This is because this theme concerns a 
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cross-disciplinary field (Oviatt & McDougall’s, 2013). The results from the observed processes 

of relationships and trust, as well as branding, were intertwined and presented possibilities and 

challenges during the transition.  

Relationships and trust. 

Relationships and trust was the key factor affecting the early childhood education 

international business model and its strategies used in both Canada and China. This plays a 

crucial role in growing the early childhood education industry. The quality of the relationship 

between the two business parties, KidzCan Global Education Inc. and the Befitter Education 

Group, affected the best practice transfer complexity of the KidzCan model. The following is a 

consideration of how these two business parties developed trustworthy international relationships 

and partnerships in international business from both a macroscopic and microscopic perspective.   

With twenty-one years of success running an early childhood education business and 

owning eleven kindergartens in China and Canada, the Chairman of the Befitter Education 

Group had been searching carefully for an appropriate international business model to leverage 

his organization in the ECE industry. I built a rapport with the chairman since 2014 through first 

meeting him at an international conference. This encounter opened up further exploration of the 

educational business between China and Canada with the Befitter Education Group. The Befitter 

Education Group and KidzCan Global Education had memorandum of understanding (MOU) 

and in 2017 a formal agreement was made. The Chairman and the CEO led key employees to 

study in Canada for a short-term ECE program and purchased lands for establishing new 

kindergartens in Canada. Once the chairman and CEO decided on an international cooperation 

with KidzCan, one of the kindergartens in Panzhihua under the Befitter Education Group, started 
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enhancing the image of KidzCan’s reputation. They worked closely with local government and 

community networks.  

In China in 2018, strong government control and new regulations and policies have 

impacted international businesses and the ECE industry. One example is the Notice on the 

Specialized Governance of Kindergarten regarding the Kindergarten Curriculum issued on July 

4, 2018 (Xinhuanet, 2018) by the Ministry of Education in China. The restrictive policies for 

hiring foreign teachers brought potential risks in maintaining an arm’s length relationship 

between business sectors and their business partners in ECE industry.  

The principal of the China Befitter Kindergarten, Ms. Ma, hesitated to use the Chinese 

lesson plans provided by KidzCan “because the document (as named  above) issued by the 

government makes it difficult for us to help children secure a pathway to elementary school, and 

parents expressed concern about how their children might do if our kindergarten curriculum 

teaches them too simply…Even interviews (for children to enter the first grade in elementary 

school) are difficult, because many key primary schools are interviewing children with advanced 

knowledge.”  As I reflect on this statement by the Principal and realize that the kindergarten may 

lose the students if the new curriculum and the Chinese lesson plans were not adjusted. The local 

governmental authorities would check frequently to ensure whether the policy was being 

executed or not. If the China Befitter Kindergarten did not consistently build and maintain an in-

depth of relationship with them delays or difficulties may result when issuing a foreign teacher’s 

work permission for China. 

In China, guanxi 关系 plays an important role in doing business. The term refers to 

relationships or networks, roughly translated to English as Park & Luo (2001) explain: “The 

concept of drawing on a web of connections to secure favors in personal and organizational 
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relations” (p. 455). Further they describe “…an intricate and pervasive relational network that 

contains implicit mutual obligations, assurances, and understanding” (p. 455). However, there is 

only limited research on the topic of guanxi 关系 as a critical issue and as a Chinese-Western 

intercultural concept in international business (Gao, Knight, & Ballantyne, 2012). 

The strategy conveyed by the Befitter CEO was ramping up business utilizing local 

relationships in China and international networks in Canada. As evidenced from the CEO the 

reason the China Befitter Kindergarten could run smoothly and have support from the local 

government while maintaining good relationships with political leaders was that the China 

Befitter Kindergarten was located in the CEO’s hometown, Panzhihua. The CEO was a role 

model, winning the top scholarships in the city of Panzhihua, and was the first student to have 

achieved academic excellence at one of the top five universities in China, Zhejiang University. 

As well he became a well-known scholar and professor at this same university in the field of 

early childhood education. He not only has good working relationships with governmental 

authorities, but also has business networks in the Sichuan province. His earned, good reputation 

and his local relationships built on trust are key factors in making international relationships and 

partnerships with KidzCan Global Education possible. Barkema, Chen, George, Luo, and Tsui 

(2015) note: “….which explains why trust building, social capital, networks, relational 

governance, and reciprocity maintenance are critical in the East” (p. 462).  

Relationships with the KidzCan teams played an important role in providing the Befitter 

Education Group with access to resources such as development and research facilities. This 

helped them to develop their intellectual property rights, and for opening up sales and marketing 

opportunities. For example, Teacher B said “… our children have the opportunity to go to school 

abroad due to the orientation of our international partnership with KidzCan.” Similarly, business 
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leader A indicated that “our goal is establishing a study tour for our children through our 

international partnership this year.” The business leaders who partnered with Kidzcan in this 

research were comprised of entrepreneurs with extensive relationships in the ECE industry.  

More generally, the participants discussed the relationships and trust among the KidzCan 

teams and their team, the parents and their organization, and the parents and the KidzCan 

brand/program. It was agreed between all participants that the relationships between the KidzCan 

teams and their business partners always resulted in a positive learning experience for both. 

Teacher B noted, “the parent trusts our program brand and their child feels happy attending our 

program.” Relationships and trust are crucial for building an educational brand in ECE industry.  

Branding. 

From the quantitative data, I discovered the most significant factor was that parents are 

mostly concerned with the program brands, in Question 6 of theme 2, Theme 2 International 

Relationships and Partnerships in International Business: Distributions of Choices ( from 

Chapter Six: Quantitative Findings). The result indicates that the majority of parents agreed with 

the following statement: “I trust a kindergarten or daycare center program because of its brand 

(here the term brand refers to early learning systems and philosophies, such as the world’s most 

recognized including Montessori, Reggio and Waldorf).” In the participants’ responses from the 

qualitative data of the semi-structured interviews, 86 percent of the seven respondents in the 

subtheme, educational brand/program band/KidzCan brand, were related to the orientation of 

relationships and partnerships.  

The participants described the benefits of having the KidzCan model for their 

organization as helping their branding and offering other international business opportunities for 

development such as the Smrt English project, students’ study tours, international exchange 
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programs, and pathway programs for mini scholars. The findings indicate that branding in the 

early stages of developing an international early childhood education business does play a role in 

clarifying and shaping the aspects of the business opportunity that are meaningful for creating 

co-value and supporting business partners. For instance, academic leader A observed – “This 

model provides a unique cooperation model for creating an early childhood educational brand.” 

Further, the principal commented that – “The KidzCan brand increases the value of our 

educational brand in the ECE industry.” Their statements echo the work of Jones and Dimitratos 

(2004) who found that firms and entrepreneurs with international business opportunities benefit 

from cross-border resources. This would help create the co-value and support relationships as 

well as exploit the existing resources in a better way. 

The root of this business opportunity between KidzCan Global Education in Canada and 

its business partners in China were built around the experience, skills, and interests of the 

entrepreneurs. It was developed together with relationship ties with both experts and employees. 

For instance, business leader A described the following – “We still need to have time to build our 

educational brands and work closely with the KidzCan experts” and “our goal is establishing a 

study tour for our children through our international partnership in the coming year.” It seems 

that time and effort is needed during this transitional time to fully implement the KidzCan model. 

As Acs and Terjesen (2013) note employees should be dedicated at this time to building their 

company’s brand and be involved in continuous dialogue on the values the company holds.  

Branding can be a supportive process, as Teacher A explained – “Because of the 

international partnership, I had a chance to attend the international forum in ECE and got hands-

on experience and knowledge from ECE experts.” The value of co-creation of the availability of 

highly specialized employees played a significant role in building an educational brand. Business 
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leader A emphasized in the semi-structured interview – “International partnerships support our 

academic and management team.” In the focused interviews, the Chairman and the CEO of the 

Befitter Education Group noted: “An excellent academic and management team will ensure our 

teacher quality, and teacher quality is our reputation…our reputation is equal to our brand.” The 

brand values of the organization should be in line with good teams. In this study, the results 

show that good teams play an important role in benefitting the development of two educational 

businesses. Further, the relationships and trust between the KidzCan teams and their business 

partners impacted this partnership and allowed it to survive and thrive in the international market 

of the ECE industry.  

Business Management in Knowledge Transfers 

 In this section the findings and literature from the third subject area of the dissertation’s 

conceptual framework are discussed.  

From the parents’ perspective. 

The results from the quantitative data presented the number of selections of the highest 

level of agreement under theme 3 of Q11, Theme 3 Business Management and Knowledge 

Transfer: Distributions of Choices (from Chapter Six: Quantitative Findings) shows. More than 

half of participants chose the category (Q11 school environment and location), “I value whether 

my child likes the school environment and location or not, such as classrooms, lighting, furniture, 

play-grounds, plants, and facilities designed to affect children’s learning and support knowledge 

transfer from educators and school staff to them.” In this statement, a key element appeared; that 

is, school environment and location, which is not only related to the physical environment that 

children spend time in, but also the learning and social environment. Dewey (1902) understood 

early learning settings as places for children to inquire and interact with others.  He also argued 
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for creating a learning environment as social-centered, rather than just child-centered. Dewey’s 

idea of the social-centered approach sees the teachers, staff, and management team as support 

groups nurturing children’s everyday learning. This point can be found in the quantitative data in 

the Table 23, Question 12 “In Terms of the Following, Which Do You Believe are Important for 

Choosing A Kindergarten Or Daycare Center For Your Child?”: Distributions of Choices, which 

exhibits the significant overall impact in questions Q12.8 and Q12.9. Question 12 listed 10 items: 

program curriculum, teaching method, teaching style, program resources, program brands, 

program tuition, orientation of relationships and partnerships, teacher quality, staff and 

management team, and school environment and location. Respondents were encouraged to 

record any comments or concerns.  

The importance of level one, the lowest, to seven, the highest, were offered to answer the 

question on what factors mattered most to participants. “Teacher quality” and “staff and 

management team” were the highest. Through the R software an overall analysis of the 

quantitative data was processed in three stages as follows: 1) a focus on model analysis and 

model selection; 2) proportion values, summary tables, and plots generated to help compare 

choices under each theme; and 3) a concentration of g a variety of choices under each theme 

because of individual differences. The evidence supported the importance of theme 3, the 

business management and knowledge transfer section. The quality of teachers, staff and 

management team, and school environment and location are all under this theme.  

 This result can be linked to several of scholars noted in the literature review who 

understand that employees as playing a crucial role in leading the co-value of transferring 

knowledge in the business management. Some studies focus on firm environmental factors, such 

as location, business environment, and institutional environment (Hansen, & Gwozdz, 2015; Qin, 
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Wang, & Ramburuth, 2017; Williams & Lee, 2016). The expectation from parents sheds light on 

the importance of the Befitter Education Group having incentives in place that help employees 

stay motivated to explore the new KidzCan curriculum model. It also helps employees perceive 

the value conveyed to them from this transitional reform experience in their organization. 

Employees will either be motivated with encouragement and support, or not, depending on their 

willingness to acquire the new knowledge, as pointed out.  

The support from the Chairman, the CEO, other teachers at China Befitter Kindergarten, 

communities, governments, peers in the ECE industry and the KidzCan teams is what created the 

co-value in developing the KidzCan model in this international business. Creating co-value can 

help employees stay motivated to face and conquer the difficulties and challenges during 

transition. The qualitative data shows that linking the co-value of knowledge, information, and 

resources has evolved into something of crucial importance for the Befitter Education Group. 

These aspects will be discussed in the next section. In terms of knowledge transfer, cultural 

issues impacted this study and it produced two layers of knowledge transfer influences. One is 

the KidzCan curriculum itself and the other is the KidzCan international business model.  

Two layers of knowledge transfer.  

The first layer of knowledge transfer influence is that which aims to support the child-

centered and play-based and inquiry-based learning approaches. This is a common goal shared 

by both KidzCan Global Education Inc. and the Befitter Education Group, and is in line with 

Dewey’s educational theory. The earliest work from Dewey first articulated the idea of play in 

education. Dennis (1970) states it “…was not Froebel, Rousseau, or Pestalozzi, but John Dewey” 

who was “the prominent educational theorist to provide a rational analysis of play” and “his 

insight into the possibilities that play possesses to lead to the development of the ‘playful 
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attitude’ ” (p. 230). Children should be given learning opportunities rather than being a passive 

recipient of knowledge, as the child-centered learning based on real-world experiences from 

work on inquiry by Dewey states: “… broadened the scope of topics and subjects in which to 

engage students with inquiry” (Friesen & Scott, 2013, p. 7).  

“Dewey acknowledged individuals as unique sites for inquiry, offering perspective on 

world issues from their own ‘place…” (Herman & Pinard, 2015, p. 60). Dewey underscored a 

specific “place” to apply to the inquiry-based learning approach (Herman & Pinard, 2015, p. 60). 

Dewey had an enduring influence on the reform of curriculum, textbooks, and teaching method 

in China and his “… intellectual effort to understand a foreign culture on its own terms was 

exemplary” (Wang, 2007, p. 122). The KidzCan curriculum is an example of a global 

conversation on learning from the perspective of Canadian knowledge of early childhood studies 

integrating with traditional Chinese culture.  

The gap between the KidzCan curriculum and the Befitter Education Group curricula has 

involved cultural issues to create a co-value of knowledge. As discussed in theme 1, curriculum 

and instruction in early childhood education, getting the local cultural content into the curriculum 

is needed given the limited traditional cultural knowledge in the KidzCan curriculum. This was 

pointed out by both the Chairman and the CEO of the Befitter Education Group during their 

focused interviews. In spite of the gaps and differences found between the KidzCan curriculum 

and the Befitter Education Group curricula, in terms of the cultural differences between 

Canadian and Chinese, both the Chairman and CEO believed this makes the educational brand of 

the Befitter Education Group unique. They perceive that this helps the organization not only to 

survive but to thrive in the early childhood education industry.  
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The second layer of knowledge transfer influence is the KidzCan model itself. The 

organizational cultures of the two organizations based in Canada and in China have different 

social norms and political philosophies which are reflected in the different styles of management 

for knowledge transfer. The teamwork, leaders’ styles, individual learning, and lifestyle, as 

elements of organizational culture, are linked to the concept of Unity of Man and Nature 天人合

一 at the Befitter Education Group. Figure 40 displays the motto of the Befitter Education Group, 

illuminating the core concept of Unity of Man and Nature 天人合一 and their teaching 

philosophy: Generated by Nature, harmonious with Nature, Supporting myself, Enjoying myself

生于自然， 合于自然，自食其力，自得其乐. 

 

Figure 40. The motto of the Befitter Education Group, illuminating the core concept of Unity of 

Man and Nature 天人合一 and their teaching philosophy: Generated by Nature, harmonious with 
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Nature, Supporting myself, Enjoying myself 生于自然， 合于自然，自食其力，自得其乐, the 

China Befitter Kindergarten, Panzhihua city, Sichuan province, China. October 4
th

, 2018. 

 The term of Unity of Man and Nature 天人合一 “represents a world outlook and a way 

of thinking which holds that heaven and earth and man are interconnected” (Key Concepts in 

Chinese Thought and Culture, 2019, para. 1). The term also “highlights the fundamental 

significance of nature to man or human affairs, and describes the endeavor made by man to 

pursue life, order, and values through interaction with nature” (Key Concepts in Chinese 

Thought and Culture, 2019, para. 1). Similarly, advocating for the unity of human experience 

and nature, Dewey (1925) described that experience as well as in nature in his work. Chinese 

scholars such as Youlan Feng, a famous Chinese philosopher and Dewey’s student, compared 

the philosophical schools of the East and West on the themes of “man” and “nature” (Wang, 

2007, p. 123). As the fundamental concept of Chinese traditional culture, Unity of Man and 

Nature 天人合一, this concept is deeply compatible with the spirit of modern environmental 

ethics in China. It has been widely inherited and absorbed critically and creatively in the 

developing field of business management (Huang, 2007; Liu, 2012; Yan, 2010).  

For example, the concept of Unity of Man and Nature 天人合一 is not only the concrete 

manifestation of the Chinese national spirit, but also contains the rich connotation of humanistic 

management with a solid ideological foundation in cultivating employment with team spirit and 

a unique employment method. Yan (2010) discusses this concept in research involving how to 

learn the essence of China's traditional culture in strengthening and improving teamwork in 

enterprises. The notion of teamwork as part of organizational cultures links to the concept of 

Unity of Man and Nature 天人合一 which can be found in dissertation’s qualitative data. Both 

the Chairman and the CEO of the Befitter Education Group underlined that “…establishing an 
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education brand needs to have a corporate culture which is fully adopted by the staff to build a 

unified team spirit.” The CEO of the Befitter Education Group explained that a unified team 

spirit means the team has the same goals as Harmony but Not Uniformity 和而不同. The Key 

Concepts in Chinese Thought and Culture (2019) defined the term Harmony but Not Uniformity 

和而不同 in the following statement:     

The term means achieving overall harmonious co-existence on the basis of respecting 

differences and diversity. Uniformity and harmony are two different attitudes to treating 

and accommodating social groups. Uniformity means obliterating differences in 

everything while harmony is to keep and respect the differences. Allowing different 

things to complement and supplement each other will create a harmonious whole full of 

vitality and creativity. (para. 1) 

Harmony but Not Uniformity 和而不同 is the embodiment of the concept of Unity of Man and 

Nature 天人合一.  For example, if there is only one single species of an organism in nature, this 

species will decline and die because there is no complement or restriction offered by other 

species. Another example is that every key of the piano plays different sounds, but they can play 

beautiful music when in cooperation. These two examples could be a metaphor for companies 

that need different talents to complement each other and thus create co-value. The two concepts 

of Harmony but Not Uniformity 和而不同 and Unity of Man and Nature 天人合一 are 

extensively discussed in the fields of philosophy, sociology, Chinese literature, religion, and 

business, but only a few studies focused on international business management (Qiu, 2003). 

There has been no research or projects to date which specify these two concepts and their 

relationship, either in international business management studies or in the field of early 

childhood education.   
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During the two months of investigation in the field, I observed how the Befitter 

Education Group advanced their teamwork and professional dedication and worked on leaders’ 

styles, individual learning, and lifestyle. For instance, the majority of teachers still worked on 

their artwork after day long training during the three day training. The teachers participated in 

group study of the KidzCan model even after working hours. The management team and 

academic team always discussed possible ways to adjust the KidzCan model during the 

weekends. They sought to build a unified team spirit. The term “unified in teamwork” meant 

they had the same goals as the principal, Ms. Ma, had stressed to them in the staff meetings. The 

KidzCan Global Education teams in the Beijing and Vancouver headquarters always offered 

flexible working hours when the teachers needed to get updated information or had questions 

based on their teaching. The management team in the Beijing headquarters replied to emails very 

quickly and answered any questions from teachers immediately on WeChat (a Chinese social 

media). This was pointed out by both the Chairman and CEO of the Befitter Education Group 

during the focused interview.  

The employees from the Befitter Education Group have diverse backgrounds, 

personalities, lifestyles, and come from different cities. In data from the documentation, one 

teacher shared in her reflective journal – Wait and see is my motto (Journal seven) that her 

personality was “impatient.” Her “impatient personality” was reflected in her classroom and she 

felt children should have quick responses to her questions when she applied the inquiry-based 

learning approach. However, despite this awareness she struggled with slowing down to her 

students’ learning pace. She proposed the idea of counting numbers in her mind when she asked 

questions to children and even with her colleagues when she was in a group discussion and was 

waiting for others’ opinions. The trainer from KidzCan Global Education in the Beijing 
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headquarters agreed with her idea and encouraged other teachers to try this method. Nevertheless, 

one of the teachers in the group study expressed that she disagreed with this method and argued 

“we need to see the others’ reaction while we wait for their answers or responses, but simply 

counting numbers in my mind will distract me from interacting with them.” This had a 

pronounced impact on the teacher who wrote the teacher’s reflective journal Wait and see is my 

motto (Journal seven). She had an Aha moment in her teaching journey. Both the Chairman and 

the CEO of the Befitter Education Group also mentioned that it was not all teachers who could 

share their ideas and opinions in front of groups when they had meetings. Therefore, they both 

agreed to encourage teachers to try the methods which they felt were suitable for them and where 

teachers could also have a private talk if there was a conflict between teachers. The China 

Befitter Kindergarten also has two “opinion boxes.” One is for teachers and the other one is for 

parents and people who live in the community where printed notes can be submitted in an 

anonymous way.  

The Befitter Education Group is an example of demonstrating the concept of Harmony 

but Not Uniformity 和而不同. This concept is also the principle which guides the construction of 

leadership in their organizational structure. According to this principle, the differentiated 

advantages and optimization combinations can be formed according to the employees' ability, 

age, personality, gender, and nationality. The combination of harmonious and different 

employees complimenting each other in the workplace is also a way to improve leadership 

effectiveness. During the semi-structured interviews, the KidzCan business partner in Vancouver 

had a similar line of reasoning and stated that, “Chinese employees only answer the exact aspects 

I ask them about, they do not elaborate like a Canadian, which in some cases creates delays and 

misunderstandings.” The management team of the Befitter Education Group encourages their 
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teachers to contribute ideas about individual learning, such as were given in the teacher’s 

reflective journal eight, Learning to learn. The principle, Ms. Ma, of the China Befitter 

Kindergarten explained in the semi-structured interview, “…my biggest achievement in the 

knowledge transfer from the Canadian side is that I can materialize my task to my staff and break 

down the tasks into specific items.” 

The concept of Harmony but Not Uniformity 和而不同 can be referred to as including 

either the difference of things or the difference of people. For example, leaders will encounter 

different opinions and voices in business management, and there will be innovative ideas and 

awareness. To recognize the differences between these ideas, and encourage those who have 

different opinions, the enterprise then has an innovative situation. This happened in the case of 

the Befitter Education Group. Teachers from the Huaxing Education Group who had relocated 

from Xingtai city experienced a culture shock in terms of the other local teachers in Panzhihua 

city who are more focused on their lifestyle of eating food. As the Chinese saying goes, 民以食

为天, meaning Food Is of Primary Importance to the People (Key Concepts in Chinese Thought 

and Culture, 2019). This is indicative of the food culture in Panzhihua. It surprised me when the 

Canadian trainer from KidzCan Global Education seemed to be enjoying the food culture. 

Instead of formal business meetings, the teachers usually have a hot pot once a week. 

Participants indicated the hot pot is a way of life – eating food slow and enjoying it. In the 

beginning, the Principle, Ms. Ma, was worried about this slow working pace and some teachers 

complained the local teachers were not willing to work overtime since the parent-day activities is 

part of the KidzCan curriculum. This was new to them, but the local teachers always delayed or 

cancelled their plans with parents. The Chairman then offered more rooms in the teacher’s 

dormitory for local teachers. They could save time needed to travel from their home, as well as 
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spend more time with their work if they needed. This option was also opened up for staff. They 

usually brought snacks and fruit for teachers when they returned to work from their home once a 

month.  

A few weeks later, one of the local teachers proposed the idea of promoting the food 

culture in the KidzCan curriculum and discussed this with the Canadian teams. The first example 

of this was presented in the unit plan for a week provided by the KidzCan Program in November, 

the story of Zhongjing Zhang and the soup of Jiao Er 张仲景与祛寒娇耳汤. The children 

learned how to make dumplings in the sections on Lidong/the Beginning of Winter 立冬. 

Another sample was the theme teaching plan, Sichuan 四川, including the cooking classes 

focused on hot pot and Sichuan style sushi (see Figure 41).  
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Figure 41. Children learned how to make Sichuan style sushi at the China Befitter Kindergarten, 

Panzhihua city, Sichuan province, China. November 23
rd

, 2018. 
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At the same time, some teachers proposed having a vegetable garden and planting 

different seasonal seeds. Figure 42 shows the field with the vegetable garden and the plants are 

all organically grown; Appendix P, Vegetable Garden, shows the vegetable garden with name of 

the vegetables on signs.  

 

Figure 42. The field with the vegetable garden and the plants are all organically grown at the 

China Befitter Kindergarten, Panzhihua city, Sichuan province, China. November 23
rd

, 2018. 

All children voted for their favorite varieties of vegetable which were separated into 

groups and they planted the seed individually. The process went from planting until mature 

harvest and each student had their own observation file in which they could draw, ask teachers or 

parents take photos, and share the story of their plant with other children. Appendix Q, Student 

A’s Plant, displays one of the children’s favorite plants, and this child decided to have aloe as her 

plant. 
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Application of modern environmental protection and Traditional Chinese Health 

Regimen 饮食养生 is another embodiment of the concept of Unity of Man and Nature 天人合一. 

There are voluminous studies focusing on this topic (Lü, 2013; Yao, 2016; Zhang, Wang, & Bao, 

2010). 

This series of learning-by-doing activities to promote the food culture, learn traditional 

stories with cooking classes, and have a vegetable garden and the plants are examples of exactly 

what Dewey highlights regarding experience and nature (1925), experience and education (1938), 

the child and the curriculum (1974), and democracy and education (1916). What is particularly 

interesting about the cultural issues which impacted this study in terms of knowledge transfer is 

that they produced two layers of knowledge transfer influences – one is the KidzCan curriculum 

itself and the other is the KidzCan international business model. This links strongly to Dewey’s 

social construction of knowledge through his transactional theory which reflects his advocacy for 

learning by doing. 

Challenges and difficulties with different social norms and political philosophies, which 

are reflected in the different styles of management regarding knowledge transfer, occurred and 

involved both ‘trying’ and ‘undergoing’ (Dewey, 1916, p. 104) in the two organizations, 

KidzCan Global Education Inc. and the Befitter Education Group. However, both organizations’ 

teams decoded information into meaningful knowledge by engaging in the learning activities and 

challenging themselves to experience and listen to the voice of the learners in order to 

understand children’s thinking and then adjust their teaching plans and curriculum model 

accordingly.  

The two concepts of “Harmony but Not Uniformity” 和而不同 and “Unity of Man 

and Nature” 天人合一 offer a different view to working on knowledge transfer where both of 
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the layers manage business – the KidzCan curriculum itself and the KidzCan international 

business model. This learning-by-doing experience benefits both organizations in developing 

effective knowledge transfer habits and in developing the ability to adapt and learn how to learn. 

“Learning by doing” as a cultural practice in business management aims to support knowledge 

transfer in this research. Deweyan transactional theory (1916) is directly concerned with the 

cultural task of deepening the relationships between individuals and their society and guiding the 

learners in such a way as to maximize their participation in different types of experiences. 

Deep-level cultural learning from the Chinese side is necessary according to the KidzCan 

teams and business partners in both Canada and China. They saw that training and moments of 

reciprocal learning assisted in building awareness of cultural differences. Teamwork, leaders’ 

styles, individual learning, and lifestyle, as the elements of the organization of cultures within the 

concept of Unity of Man and Nature 天人合一, were extensively shared and strongly held by all 

employees of the China Befitter kindergarten. We gain a better understanding of the best practice 

knowledge transfer by studying how the organization of culture affects the transfer’s success and 

creates co-value effectively and efficiently.  
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Chapter Eight – Conclusion  

The aim of this dissertation has been to explore the transition of a Canadian early 

childhood education curriculum model, the KidzCan model, from a Canadian kindergarten to a 

Chinese-based subsidiary. The primary research question is: What are the challenges and 

opportunities involved in the transition of a model of early childhood programming from a 

Canadian kindergarten to a Chinese based subsidiary, including curriculum tensions and 

perceptions of implementation, parent perceptions, and business model transition.  

The case study produced both qualitative and quantitative findings which provided 

insight into the research question within the context of John Dewey’s learning theories and 

within a conceptual framework based on three overlapping substantive areas: 1) curriculum and 

instruction in early childhood education; 2) international relationships and partnerships in 

international business; and 3) business management in knowledge transfers can be formed and 

sustained. While the dissertation’s previous chapters organized the literature, findings, and 

discussion under each of the three components of the conceptual model, this final chapter 

integrates the framework components under the conclusions and recommendations. 

This final chapter highlights the results as they relate to the dissertation question and 

subquestions, as well as recommendations, implications and significance of the study, and a 

consideration of the study’s limitations. 

Conclusions  

To get a better understanding of the challenges and opportunities in the best practices 

transfer from a Canadian curriculum model, the KidzCan model, to a Chinese-based subsidiary, 

the China Befitter Kindergarten, I employed a mixed method approach incorporating both 

qualitative and quantitative methods.  
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Qualitative results. 

In order to ensure data triangulation, qualitative findings were derived from four 

approaches, that is: focused interviews with Befitter Leaders; semi-structured interviews with the 

principal, academic leaders, teachers and business partners; participant observations of teachers 

and children in the classroom and other learning spaces; and documentation from Befitter 

teachers’ journals and assessments and.  

The results of the focused interviews with the Chairman and CEO of the Befitter 

Education Group in China produced ten significant themes. Starting from the most important one, 

they are: program curriculum, teacher quality, teaching method, teaching style, school 

environment and location, program resources, staff and management team, orientation of 

relationships and partnerships, program tuition, and program brands. Moreover, these leaders 

defined the following challenges and opportunities during the transition.  

1) The major gap/challenge was the content of the curriculum when implementing the 

KidzCan program. The challenge was to adapt the unique curriculum within Chinese traditional 

culture and the opportunity was concept of Unity of Man and Nature (天人合一) to foster new 

learning opportunities.  

2) Ongoing professional training and establishing teacher evaluation systems was found 

to be needed. 

3) Teamwork and cooperation at both the organizational and individual levels impacted 

the best practice transfer from the Canadian model to the Chinese subsidiary.     

In terms of the semi-structured interviews with the principal, academic leaders, teachers 

and business partners, six themes resulted program curriculum, teacher quality, teaching method, 

school environment and location, program resources, and orientation of relationships and 
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partnerships. Each theme contains several subthemes which share the same core concept as the 

major theme to gain a comprehensive view of the data.  

 1) Government policies and the national conditions of the country, parents’ expectations, 

and school environment and location are different from Canadian side and serve as external facts 

and highlight the difference between the Eastern and Western cultures.   

 2) Working with highly cooperative KidzCan teams was a great opportunity to enhance 

the quality of teachers and staff and management team. It resulted in learning about new tools 

such as the KidzCan program resources: teaching materials, play stations, and KidzCan APPs.  

What they now desire is a sustainable development for professional growth and building their 

brand, Befitter Education.  

3) The KidzCan model offered opportunities for building international partnerships and 

facilitating programs such as students’ study tours, international exchange programs, and other 

potential opportunities.     

In terms of participant observations of children and teachers, data gathered from the three 

days of training, eight meetings, and twenty-four sections of classroom observations revealed the 

challenges and opportunities involved in the process of transfer. The primary findings are as 

follows: 

1) The China Befitter Kindergarten encountered difficulties with implementing the 

KidzCan program due to the differences in the daily plan and monthly plan schedules, the 

content of curriculum, lesson plans, parents’ expectations, the concept of an inquiry-based stance 

through play-based learning in the classroom, and the KidzCan Student Information System.  
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2) The Befitter Education Group had a chance to develop their first student tour group 

within China and then planned to have an international student exchange program based on their 

working relationship with KidzCan.  

3) The China Befitter Kindergarten needs more foreign teachers to support their diverse 

learning opportunities and to build an ongoing professional training system for both teachers and 

staff.   

In terms of documentation, the evidence collected included material from eight teachers’ 

reflection journals and eight teachers’ assessments. Based on the documentation, the teachers of 

the China Befitter Kindergarten experienced the following: 

1) difficulties with KidzCan teaching methods in their teaching practice;  

2) challenges in implementing the inquiry-oriented learning approach; 

3) new learning opportunities with resources such as the KidzCan Student Informational 

System, the themed teaching plans, and monthly activity schedules; and 

4) while learning how to engage these resources, the KidzCan teams motivated Befitter 

teams in their own learning and encouraged them to have a long-term goal in their own 

educational journey.  

Quantitative findings.  

Findings from the quantitative data identified the parents’ perceptions on the Befitter 

Kindergarten and use of the KitzCan model. The parents’ perceptions were particularly focused 

on the theme 3, business management and knowledge transfer. Theme 3 is related to the 

kindergarten’s accreditation, such as the quality of teachers, staff and management team, and 

school environment and location.  
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Parents’ occupation and socioeconomic status are the most important factors impacting 

how they choose a kindergarten or daycare center and how they perceive the benefits of the 

KidzCan model in the China Befitter Kindergarten. This directly results in whether or not there 

will be a successful implementation of the KidzCan model from a Canadian kindergarten to a 

Chinese based subsidiary during the transition. The challenges and opportunities for the China 

Befitter Kindergarten centered on creating co-value to help employees be motivated to conquer 

difficulties and look for opportunities during transition.   

Recommendations Arising from the Results of the Study 

Six recommendations emerge from the case study. 

1) The first recommendation, for both those considering changing or establishing early 

childhood education centers in international settings and for those researching such centers 

internationally, is to have a featured early childhood education program with a unique and 

appropriate kindergarten curriculum. Industrial trends and changes in population structure will 

inevitably lead to structural mergers and acquisitions in the early childhood education industry.  

The appropriate kindergarten curriculum means the early childhood education providers 

should take into account the national and local policies on early childhood education programs. 

There are a large number of curricula available and programs to choose from, including the best-

known models – Montessori, Waldorf, Reggio Emilia, and High-Scope. These are being studied 

and applied nationally and internationally. However, the program should adopt a curriculum that 

best fits “the right conditions” and consider the country’s “own contexts” (Georgeson & Payler, 

2013, p. 3), which I defined in the literature review chapter. Each program’s pathway to having a 

transitional experience and finding the best fit curriculum would involve both “trying and 

undergoing,” as Dewey (1916, p. 104) claimed, especially in international business settings.  
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The participants in this study experienced challenges and difficulties as they modified 

and adapted their curriculum based on traditional Chinese culture, local resources, the 

political/economic situation in Panzhihua city, and the national political conditions in China. 

This unique experience offered learning opportunities for children, parents, teachers, staff, and 

management teams, as well as enhancing the Befitter and KidzCan educational brand and 

international business projects. 

International curriculums, with the unique feature of accounting for Chinese traditional 

culture, will allow both Befitter and KidzCan to survive and thrive in the early childhood 

education industry, as the research participants emphasized. Hence, this first recommendation is 

also for Chinese case study researchers, early childhood education practitioners, early childhood 

education providers globally, and international scholars in the field of early childhood education. 

Chapter two reviewed some gaps in the early childhood education literature on the limited 

research on western curriculum, and especially Canadian curriculum models being applied in 

Chinese contexts. The model in this dissertation may be applicable to the other early childhood 

education providers and for Chinese case study leaders as they consider models for their own 

case studies.  

The literature review in Chapter two indicates that research projects aimed at improving 

or sustaining early childhood education in actual practice are sparse. The results of this research 

provide first-hand information based on hands-on practical experience for early childhood 

education practitioners. Furthermore, the flow of capital and social and cultural arrangements has 

led to research (Choy, 2017; Georgeson & Payler, 2013; Sayre, Devercelli, Neuman, & Wodon, 

2016) on how early childhood education industries have evolved in terms of international 

investment and cross-border activities. This issue is of global interest to both early childhood 
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education providers and international scholars in the field of early childhood education. A 

comparison between countries could uncover many similarities and differences and would 

provide knowledge on how other countries’ early childhood education providers perceive the 

Canadian curriculum model and how international scholars inspired this research model. 

2) The second recommendation is to construct well designed academic and management 

teams, essential to building a long-term cooperative business model. A highly functional 

operating team is an indispensable element of an early childhood education model and helps 

ensure the educational business is successful. First, business leaders and program leaders need to 

fully understand child development and learning strategies, along with a suitable teaching 

philosophy. Further, they should choose a program model that fits their organization as well as 

supports their teachers with curriculum implementation and professional development. Second, 

teamwork at both the organizational and individual levels is key for creating a positive 

atmosphere which can motivate teachers as they face difficulties and challenges. This increases 

program efficiency. Third, creating co-value for the various teams supports a stable business, 

especially in international business settings.   

In this case study, it was learned that both the Chairman and CEO of the Befitter 

Education Group led the management and academic teams in making decisions and providing 

instructional support to their teachers. Teams from both the China based Befitter Kindergarten 

and KidzCan Global Education worked closely and built a high-functioning operating 

environment. As well, they facilitated dealing with the cultural issues which were made up of 

two layers of knowledge transfer and was influenced by both the organizational and individual 

levels. The Befitter Education Group kept the concepts of Unity of Man and Nature (天人合一) 

and Harmony But Not Uniformity (和而不同) as the people-centered management. This provides 
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a solid ideological foundation in cultivating employment with team spirit and a unique 

employment method, which created co-value in different styles of management for doing 

international business. Therefore, this second recommendation applies to international business 

scholars and practitioners. It may be that this this study can be replicated in part and expanded to 

explore how different regions, different cultures and different political environments can impact 

team building in a business model.  

3) The third recommendation is to have in place a multilevel ongoing quality 

improvement system which addresses the quality of teachers, staff, and management teams, as 

well as the overall program. Teacher quality has the most direct impact on overall quality in an 

early childhood program. Teachers need to have formal education and ongoing training, as well 

as individual learning support. Staff and management teams need to work with all teachers to 

ensure the program is delivered effectively. To achieve overall program development is not a 

one-time milestone; rather, the program needs to be modified, adapted, monitored, reflected upon, 

and revised. The participants in this case study experienced ongoing professional training 

processes including three days of formal training, weekly formal meetings, teacher learning 

groups using various methods, including face to face, online, and WeChat. Participants also used 

the KidzCan Kindergarten System and KidzCan Student Information System to allow the data to 

inform positive and proactive improvements.  

Having a multilevel ongoing quality improvement system will also need to have external 

support. The KidzCan model provided external support for the Befitter Education Group; 

however, they still face the issues of training the new teachers, balancing male and female 

teachers, and needing to have support from foreign teachers. The third recommendation can be a 

reference point for early childhood education researchers engaging in further study, and can also 
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inform policymakers in more fully understanding what a multilevel ongoing quality 

improvement system looks like, and what structures are needed to support it.  

4) The fourth recommendation is to have comprehensive community and family 

engagement plans in the early childhood education program. Creating a social learning 

environment is essential to children’s education success, and it needs to be in place to engage 

communities and families in children’s learning. The comprehensive community and family 

engagement plans need to be part of a curriculum, and implemented in the daily plan/schedule 

and learning activities. The KidzCan model emphasizes that the focus of educational practice in 

early years’ settings is partnerships with families and communities. As the China Befitter 

Kindergarten is new to their community, Befitter leaders and teachers are still developing the 

community engagement plans. However, they were successful running the parents’ day or the 

parent-child play day  家长日或者亲子游玩活动日 which was part of the KidzCan curriculum. 

Further, the parents committee, regular parent-teacher forums, daily reports on WeChat, and 

monthly newsletters on the school website provided feedback on children’s learning progress and 

helped communicate how parents could sustain learning activities at home. This information 

provides solid evidence of family engagement for early childhood education practitioners and 

providers about actual practice in the field.  

5) The fifth recommendation is to have diverse program resources, such as high-tech 

information systems to improve efficiency in the working context and enhance the educational 

system. Digital apps/products/interactive media tools and learning platforms offer learning 

options for children’s interests, motivations, and optimal learning pace. At present, given the 

trend of the informatization of society, the reform of education is encountering unprecedented 

historical opportunities due to the traditional education management model being constantly 
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reformed and eliminated. The informational path is one way businesses like these survive and 

develop, and is demonstrated here in the KidzCan model. Today in China, a high percentage of 

kindergartens choose to use high-tech information systems and have partnerships to enhance 

their educational brand and competitiveness in the early childhood education market. As a 

KidzCan business partner reported in the semi-structured interview, reform has become an 

inevitable trend in the early childhood education industry. 

The results of this dissertation case study show that program resources are often related to 

program tuition. As the participants of this study specified, usually private kindergartens have 

more program resources than public ones in China. Accordingly, the fifth recommendation is for 

the policymakers to develop strategies to address the early child education industry in a timely 

way in order to ensure that various program resources are available to all children.  Public 

funding needs to be sufficient to cover the costs of this and families need affordable program 

tuition costs. As the participants for this research were from a privately-run early childhood 

education center, further research is required for government run early childhood education 

centers.  

6) The sixth recommendation is for the Chinese case study leaders and international 

business scholars and practitioners to engage in further research on the topic of personal and 

organizational relations and networks, guanxi 关系, as a critical issue and as a Chinese-Western 

intercultural concept in international business. In China, guanxi 关系 plays an important role in 

doing business, and the term refers to relationships or networks, roughly translated to English as 

“the concept of drawing on a web of connections to secure favors in personal and organizational 

relations” and “an intricate and pervasive relational network that contains implicit mutual 

obligations, assurances, and understanding” (Park and Luo 2001, 455). The early childhood 
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education industry is at a critical moment of reshuffling since the private day care centers and 

kindergartens are developing towards merging and creating a common branding and franchising 

stage in China. A new business model would provide a new path for them.  

As the KidzCan business leaders point out, small and medium-sized kindergartens will 

face unprecedented challenges in China if they do not have outstanding kindergarten curricula to 

support them. Relationships and trust played a crucial role for the two business parties, KidzCan 

Global Education and the Befitter Education Group, and affected the best practice transfer 

complexity of the KidzCan model. The participants built strong personal and organizational 

relations and networks, guanxi 关系, with business partners and the Chinese government and 

developed solid networking in their international business which were different from the West. 

There were no case studies or research projects focused on the topic of guanxi 关系 in early 

childhood education international business models and this points to a further research area.  

Having an early childhood education model which accounts for qualities described in the 

recommendations will help an international early childhood education business survive and 

thrive. In order to achieve these recommendations and realize successful high-quality early 

childhood programs, a core set of health and safety requirements and a featured curriculum and 

learning environment are needed, although each program’s pathway to quality and success in the 

early childhood education industry will be unique. My analysis of these six recommendations 

demonstrated that they are intertwined in the following ways:  

1) a well-designed early childhood program cannot be accomplished without effective 

leaders to make right decisions, support teachers, and have sound business 

management;  
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2) a well-resourced program will not be sufficient without well-trained teachers to 

harness the program resources;  

3) well-trained teachers are not sustainable without ongoing professional development to 

improve their teacher quality; and  

4) ongoing professional development cannot be maintainable and sufficient without 

complimentary government policies and funding support.  

The big picture in the future of early childhood education should embrace free, integral, 

and harmonious social environments to develop children’s inner and outer world according to his 

or her pace and needs. Such a cultivated pluralism may form a win-win situation for enterprises, 

kindergartens, families, and communities.  

Implications and Significance of the Study 

Significance to theory. 

 A review of the academic literature reveals a void regarding exploration of approaches to 

doing business by combing resources from international educational systems based on the shared 

goals of both Canadian and Chinese organizations. This dissertation contributes by accounting 

for the influences and impacts of participants in relation to the complexity of three dominate foci 

of this research; that is, curriculum and instruction in early childhood education, international 

relationships and partnerships in international business, and business management in knowledge 

transfer.  

 Importantly, Yin (2014) describes the importance of the case study to theory. While the 

case study results may not be generalized to other settings, the results can be generalized to 

theory and concepts. The theory and concepts can then be applied to other settings. Throughout 

this dissertation’s case study findings, I have generalized to Dewey’s theories. 
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 In addition, there is little research that applies to Canadian curriculum models being 

applied in Chinese contexts that employ Dewey’s educational theory. This study assists in filling 

that void by adding credibility to the use Dewey’s educational theories as well as concepts from 

the three substantive areas of the conceptual framework. Both the theory and conceptual 

framework could guide and inform future research in this area. As Canadian curriculum models 

continue to evolve, researchers and practitioners may benefit from studies that use theories and 

concepts related to international business and knowledge transfer in the early childhood 

education industry. The conceptual framework used in this study serves as an example both 

practically and in the use of Dewey’s theories.    

Significance to practice. 

This case study research demonstrates that seeking methods of creating co-value are 

needed to enact more effective and scalable solutions. For example, solutions can involve 

changing their kindergarten program and curriculum, joining a franchise, rebuilding brands with 

international cooperation, using a high-tech educational information management system, and 

having partnerships with early childhood education institutions and/or experts.  

The significance of this case study to the practice of managing, teaching and learning 

incorporates three levels:  

1) Organizational level. This study examines a Canadian kindergarten curriculum as a 

model being applied to a Chinese kindergarten. This is not a typical case in China; yet, it gives a 

further nuanced and more complete understanding of the knowledge transfer complexity within 

Chinese early childhood education settings from the organizational perspective. This business 

model can be applied to organizations similar to the Befitter Education Group and is also suitable 

for small and medium-sized kindergartens, both nationally and internationally. It offers the early 
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childhood education providers/business owners’ insights from the organizational level to help 

them in making more informed decisions about investing in and supporting their 

organization/company’s growth and flourishing.  

2) Managerial level. The leaders’ characteristics and behaviors, the organizational 

structure and culture, and the employees’ characteristics and behaviors that this research 

investigated serve as a reference for management teams to adjust their curriculum and programs, 

meliorate family engagement activities, deal with disagreements, and consistently build a 

multilevel and continuous quality improvement system.  

3) Personal level. The method of creating co-value at the personal level in this study was 

oriented around employees striving to promote positive social change at their workplace. This 

case study provides an example for early childhood education practitioners and encourages them 

to engage in a sufficient amount of coaching and support and to commit to ongoing training 

programs. It encourages practitioners to be self-aware, disciplined, motivated, and gain critical 

competencies which are essential to teachers, leaders, and managers in these types of 

organizations. 

Study Limitations 

Firstly, the homogeneity of the sample drawn from one case study in China poses a 

limitation due to the fact that the KidzCan model’s use in other countries or in other 

organizations in China may not result in the same experiences. Nevertheless, the strength of an 

in-depth examination of a single case with multiple sources of evidence, could provide a baseline 

for insight and understanding within a specific context (Yin, 2014), and that can be used to 

inform further research and industry practices. 
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Secondly, this study was also limited by the timeframe and the duration of data collection, 

two months at the Chinese site. In some case studies, a longitudinal investigation of a single case 

provides a systematic view of observing the case, gathering data, scrutinizing information, and 

reporting the results (Yin, 2014). In this study, there could have been events or situations 

occurring within the China Befitter Kindergarten at any time after data collection that could have 

impacted the way employees responded to the interview questions, reflected in their teachers’ 

journals, wrote the lesson plans and themed teaching plans, recorded classroom and individual 

observations, planned their monthly activity schedule, attended further training with KidzCan 

teams, and participated in their internal meetings.  

One final limitation is the recognition that the degree of traditional culture influence will 

vary significantly from community to community and region to region. Cultural norms vary 

within organizations and therefore may have different impacts on approaches to international 

business management development and the processes of knowledge transfer in other 

organizations. This particular case study was conducted at an organization where the Chinese 

traditional culture was highly influential. The two concepts of Harmony but Not Uniformity 和

而不同 and Unity of Man and Nature 天人合一 offered a unique viewpoint for working on 

knowledge transfer and attempting to benefit the two organizations, as well as 

facilitating/running a brighter future for the children of the China Befitter Kindergarten (see 

Figure 43).     
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Figure 43. Children are here shown running beside the front wall, which demonstrates the core 

concept of Unity of Man and Nature 天人合一 and the Befitter teaching philosophy: Generated 

by Nature, Harmonious with Nature, Supporting myself, Enjoying myself (生于自然， 合于自

然，自食其力，自得其乐) at the China Befitter Kindergarten, Panzhihua city, Sichuan 

province, China. October 4th, 2018. 

In closing, I return to both the theoretical and conceptual frameworks of the dissertation 

in light of the analysis of the results. The importance of John Dewey's continuous exercise of 

choice plays out in the dissertation's examination of curriculum and instruction within the 

Chinese kindergarten case study. Dewey's pragmatism provides theoretical perspective on 

learning by doing and joint action. The case study, which demonstrates both transnational and 

national potential business opportunities, supports international innovative co-value. Finally, the 
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study demonstrates the complexity inherent in business management knowledge transfer in the 

early childhood education sector. This applies in particular to professional practice in terms of 

the interplay between international discourses and the local context. 
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Appendix A: The Relationship between the Huaxing Education Group and the Befitter 

Education Group 

Mr. Guo is the owner of both the Huaxing Education Group and the Befitter Education 

Group, and Dr. Liu is the principal academic leader and CEO for these two groups. Mr. Guo has 

been working in the field of early childhood education in China since 1997. In the past decade he 

has been an active promoter of academic exchange and professional development in early 

childhood education by organizing and hosting certain local and national educational 

symposiums. Also, he has taken a leading role, with Dr. Liu, in this field among his peers and 

has established an extensive professional network in China, as well as in Canada, to facilitate 

academic exchange and professional development. Mr. Guo has successfully started, owned, and 

operated daycares and kindergartens in China under the name of the Huaxing Education Group. 

His background of twenty-two years of experience as a business owner and manager in daycare 

or kindergarten services in China provides him with an excellent base of knowledge to grow the 

new business to long-term success, as well as to manage the operation efficiently. Therefore, Mr. 

Guo expanded his business in Canada and has been exploring opportunities for international 

partnerships since 2016. He established the Befitter Education Group in the province of British 

Columbia in Canada, and also two kindergartens in China under the name of Befitter Education 

Group. Due to the policies of local governments on early childhood education, it is difficult to 

merge these two Groups under one name, and the time it will take for transition and merger will 

be significant. However, to some extent, these two Groups are the same organization with the 

same company structures, shared teaching philosophy, educational resources, business models, 

and goals. The teachers and staff under these two groups have the same opportunities to attend 

professional development, teacher exchange, and be nominated as a kindergarten’s principal. A 
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typical example is China Befitter Kindergarten’s principal, Ms. Monica Ma, who was elected 

from one of the kindergartens in the Huaxing Education Group because of her academic success 

and leadership in management.      
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Appendix B: About China Befitter Kindergarten – Classrooms 
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Appendix C: About China Befitter Kindergarten – Workshops  
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Appendix D: Researcher’s Relationship with KidzCan and the Befitter Education Group 

My primary research relationship was with the Befitter Education Group. The research 

agreement with MITACS was between the Befitter Education Group and MITACS with Royal 

Roads University. At the institution level, Befitter Education Group is one of the clients using 

the KidzCan model and it is under KidzCan China. Research participants in China were made 

fully aware that back in Canada I served as one of the KidzCan academic committee members as 

well as served on one of international business development teams. Given my academic 

background, the President and CEO of KidzCan Global Education Inc. invited me to work with 

Mr. Adrian Conradi, the Vice-President of KidzCan Global Education Inc., and five other team 

members. Given the my language ability, I also interacted with Professor Guoren Zhang, Vice-

President of KidzCan and other team members in developing international business. Given 

Befitter Education Group’s business plan and licensing agreement, for this research I interacted 

with Dr. Zhang and he reported to the President and CEO of KidzCan Global Education Inc., 

Cindy MacLeod. 

For my research study I interacted with academic leaders and a participating management 

team from Befitter Education Group. For the implementation of the KidzCan model, including 

schedules, method of implementation, evaluation criteria, and teacher training aspects, I worked 

with Dr. Liu who is the head leader of the academic team. Each Befitter Kindergarten’s principal 

and vice-principal joined the academic team and they report to Dr. Liu on any academic issues. 

At the management level, Befitter Education Group has a team of fourteen people and another 

two people, the Kindergarten’s principals. The two Befitter principals teach in the classroom, but 

the executive staff does not. 
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The management team leader is Ms. Monica Ma, and she serves as the China Befitter 

Kindergarten’s principal. All executive staff report to Ms. Ma and she reports to Befitter 

Education Group’s chairman, Mr. Guo. I mainly worked with Ms. Ma, and her assistant, who is 

in charge of one of the management teams, to schedule her participant observation and semi-

structured interviews, collect documents, and arrange meetings and training. 
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Appendix E: Research Consent Form (English and Chinese) 

 
My name is Liton Furukawa, and you are invited to participate in my research project, “The 

Impact of Knowledge Transfer in International Business on Early Childhood Education”. I am a 

doctoral student in the College of Interdisciplinary Studies at Royal Roads University.   

 

The purpose of my research is to explore the transition of a model of early childhood education 

programming from a Canadian kindergarten to a Chinese-based subsidiary. As well the study 

compares parents’ perception of the model both in schools in China and in Canada. You may 

verify the authenticity of this project by contacting my supervisor Dr. Mary Bernard by phone 

xxx-xxx-xxx or email xxx.xxx@xxxx.ca.  

 

Your participation will consist of surveys/interviews and your involvement is foreseen to last four 

months. The questions will help me gain a better understanding of the perception of parents of 

children in Chinese schools, and how these opinions may differ from those of parents in a 

Canadian school using the same program. In addition to submitting my final report to Royal 

Roads University in partial fulfillment for a doctoral degree. I also plan to convert the project to a 

book and publish it with Common Ground Publishing. The Huaxing Education Group/The 

Befitter Education Group will also consider publishing my work in China with a Chinese 

translated version. The results might also be disseminated at public and academic conferences and 

presentations.  

 

The risks of this study are minimal. To mitigate any discomfort, I will be inviting the new 

curriculum program’s academic head to give a presentation on the Parent’s Day so that you can 

ask questions. You are encouraged to contact me after the events if you still have questions about 

the program or concerns.  

 

Importantly, any information you provide will be protected by the use of a participant 

identification number on a data file, rather than by either your name or your child’s name, and all 

data files will be securely stored on a password-protected computer.             

 

Interviews/surveys will be recorded digitally and summarized, in anonymous format, in the final 

report. Your comments will remain anonymous, unless you agree to be identified.  All 

documentation will be kept strictly confidential.  

 

The data gathered will be retained and stored on a password-protected computer. Data will not be 

retained pertaining to an individual who has withdrawn at any time. 

 

Your participation is completely voluntary. If you do choose to participate, you are free to 

withdraw at any time. Similarly, if you choose not to participate in this research project, this 

information will also be maintained in confidence.   

 

This research project has been approved by the RRU Research Ethics Board. If you have any 

questions regarding your rights as a research participant, please contact the ethics office at 

xxxx@xxxx.ca; 1-xxx-xxx-xxxx ext. xxxx.  

mailto:xxx.xxx@xxxx.ca
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By signing this letter, you are indicating your agreement to participate in this project. In doing so, 

you are not waiving any legal rights.  

 

 

Name: (Please Print): __________________________________________________ 

 

Signed: _____________________________________________________________ 

 

Date: _______________________________________________________________ 
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Invitation Letter of Participants Voluntary Consent Form 

 

Dear Participants, 

 

I am writing to sincerely invite you and your school to participate in my Mitacs funded research 

project titled “The Impact of Knowledge Transfer in International Business on Early Childhood 

Education”. I’m attaching the Ethics Approval Notice here for your information. I am also 

attaching the Participants Voluntary Consent Form with more details about the nature of the 

research and the research procedures in which you as a participant will be involved. Should you 

have questions about the research, please do not hesitate to contact me at my phone1-xxx-xxx-

xxxx, or E-mail me at xxxx@xxxx.ca. 

 

I am planning to conduct data collection sometime between the end of September, 2018 and the 

end of November, 2018, when it is most convenient for your school. That being said, the data 

collection might last two months. As is common practice, if your school decided to participate in 

the study, I as the principal investigator will provide an orientation about this project through 

video conference call before the actual research starts, and discuss the study schedule for the two 

month investigation. In addition, I will provide professional development seminars with the 

KidzCan teams to your teachers, and host workshops for students on successful transition from 

their previous kindergarten curricula to the KidzCan model. I hope that by doing this project, 

together we can come to better understand the complexity of our work in the international early 

childhood education business industry. 

 

I am indebted to you for your commitment to this study, and thank you so much for your time and 

for participating! I look forward to our time together. 

 

Best regards, 

 

Liton  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:atLiton.Furukawa@RoyalRoads.ca
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Information for Participants Voluntary Consent Form 

 

Project Title: The Impact of Knowledge Transfer in International Business on Early Childhood 

Education   

 

Research Investigator: Liton Furukawa 

 

The purpose of this form is to provide you with the information required for you to make an 

informed decision regarding participation in this research. This research is funded by the Mitacs, 

and the following paragraph describes the research for you. 

 

This research focuses on three substantive areas: (1) curriculum and instruction in early childhood 

education; (2) international relationships and partnerships in international business; and (3) 

business management in knowledge transfers related to the challenges and possibilities of how 

early childhood education engages the various national settings in the global context. This study 

will identify any tensions between the goals of the Canadian and Chinese partners. These tensions 

will be explored using a specific Canadian curriculum applied to a Chinese kindergarten. The 

intent of the research is threefold: (1) is to aid in the development of international business 

opportunities, as well as nurture management relationships in the early childhood education 

industry; (2) to help both international scholars and practitioners understand how certain cultural 

aspects and economic characteristics that are reflected in the classroom composition and activities 

focus can be found in both Canada and China; and (3) to provide an opportunity for 

interdisciplinary research integrating the areas of curriculum and instruction in early childhood 

education, international relationships and partnerships in international business, and business 

management in knowledge transfer. A mix-method approach to the research will be used to get a 

deeper understanding of the challenges and opportunities involved in the transition of a model of 

early childhood programming from a Canadian kindergarten to a Chinese based subsidiary, 

including curriculum tensions and perceptions of implementation, parent perceptions, and issues 

around transitioning from one business model to another. 

 

Regarding your contribution to the project, you will be participating in the following events 

during the two-month investigation: focused interviews, participant observations, documentation, 

semi-structured interviews, and a parent/guardian survey.  

 

1. For focused interviews:  

The interviewer (researcher) needs to gather information regarding the specific topic with 

three interview questions which are based on the main research question of this study. The 

researcher will use an audio-recording device and also take handwritten notes during the 

interview. This interview will be 60 minutes. 

 

2. For participant observations participants: 

The researcher will act as a participant-as-observer, psychically participating in (1) three-

day training session organized by a Canadian early childhood education professional; (2) 

joining eight meetings with you and other teachers in your kindergarten, parents meetings, 

and a KidzCan explanation session with parents; and (3) sitting in your classrooms and 

conducting 24 sections of classroom observations with teachers, staff, and children. The 
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researcher will be video-recording for the three days of training, audio-recording during 

eight meetings, and taking photographs and handwritten notes for 24 sections of classroom 

observations. 

 

3. For documentation participants:  

During the period of participant observation, documents will be collected and archived; in 

particular, the important gathered documents will be: eight teacher’s reflection journals 

will be released by your study team; eight teacher assessments from internal training by 

your education group’s academic leadership. The purpose of collecting the documentation 

is to have information regarding how you and other teachers in your kindergarten 

understand the KidzCan kindergarten curriculum and what the tensions between your 

perceptions of the KidzCan kindergarten curriculum and your kindergarten’s previous 

curricula are. 

 

4. For semi-structured interviews: 

In total, the researcher will conduct seven semi-structured interviews with you or other 

individual teachers, two parents who will be asked to be interviewed as well as the 

KidzCan business partners from both Canada and China. The purpose of this interview is 

to record both your point of view and your child’s experience of attending the new 

program – KidzCan model; I further want to learn what the cooperative benefits and goals 

look like for your organization, from an international perspective, regarding the KidzCan 

kindergarten curriculum and about what best meets the needs of children and families. The 

researcher will use six open-ended interview questions and send them to you before the 

interviews. The researcher will have audio-recorded and taken handwritten notes during 

the interviews, and each interview will last 30 to 45 minutes. 

 

5. For parents/guardians’ participants 

The researcher will administer a survey to parents/guardians and gather information about 

how participants (the parents or guardians) think about and experience the early childhood 

education of their children, and also their perceptions of the KidzCan Model. The 

researcher will give a hard copy of the survey in person to each participant during the data 

collection stage in China, and the survey will take approximately 15 to 20 minutes.   

 

Participation in this study is voluntary and there are absolutely no consequences if you refuse to 

answer any questions or withdraw from this research project at any time. If you choose to 

withdraw from this study, your data will be removed from the database and destroyed. The 

information collected will be used for research purposes only. Only the researcher and her 

supervisors will have access to the recoded devices and transcripts. The researchers will keep any 

personal information about you in a secure location and the data will be destroyed after four years. 

With your permission, the researcher will use direct or indirect quotes and photographs from you 

and your students in your classes in the research report; however, you and your students will not 

be identified as the source of the quotation or of any other information. Even though you may be 

concerned about potential risks or experiencing possible discomfort while participating in this 

study, you are encouraged to let the researcher know and she will provide an alternative method to 

ensure you have enough information and feel confident.  
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With regard to the benefits of participation in the study, the participating schools and teachers 

would benefit from sustained interactions and knowledge exchange with both the researcher and 

KidzCan teams regarding innovative approaches to early childhood education and curriculum 

development in globalized schooling contexts. The researcher and the KidzCan teams will 

conduct useful seminars as opportunities to provide on-site teacher training and, equally 

important, to exchange innovative ideas to actualize the Canadian program, the KidzCan model, 

in varied classrooms in China and promote your educational brand. The researcher will present a 

souvenir to each participant and a thank-you note for your contribution to the current study. If you 

would like to receive a copy of any potential study results, please contact the researcher.  

 

If you have any questions about the conduct of this study or your rights as a research participant, 

you may contact the Office of Human Research Ethics, at xxxx@xxxx.ca or xxxx@xxxx.ca; 1-

xxx-xxx-xxxx ext. xxxx. If you have any questions about this study, please contact the researcher 

and/or her supervisor. Their contact information is here below: 

 

My contact information: 

Phone number: 1--xxx-xxx-xxxx   

Email address: xxxx@xxxx.ca 

 

My supervisor’s contact information:  

Phone number: 1-xxx-xxx-xxxx 

Email address: xxxx@xxxx.ca 

 

By signing this document, you indicate and confirm you have read the Participants Voluntary 

Consent Form and have had the nature of the study explained to you. Once you sign this Form, 

you agree to participate and give permission to the researcher to quote you directly in reports or 

publications on the premise that a pseudonym is used; video-record, photograph, and audio-record 

you during my participant; and take notes of your responses to the interview questions and 

meetings.    

 

Names of participant: _________________________________________ (please print) 

Signature of participant: _______________________________________ 

Date: _________________ 

 

Name of parent or guardian: ____________________________________ (please print) 

Signature of parent or guardian: __________________________________ 

Date: _________________ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:xxxx@xxxx.ca
mailto:xxxx@xxxx.ca
mailto:xxxx@xxxx.ca
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Invitation Letter of Participants Voluntary Consent Form (Mandarin) 

邀请函 

项目名称：The Impact of Knowledge Transfer in International Business on Early Childhood 

Education 国际事务中的知识转移对早期儿童教育的影响 

 

尊敬的项目参与者: 

我在此诚挚邀请您与您的学校参与我的研究项目：The Impact of Knowledge Transfer in 

International Business on Early Childhood Education 国际事务中的知识转移对早期儿童教育

的影响。此项研究由加拿大信息技术与综合系统数学组织（简称 Mitacs）研究津贴资

助。本项目已经获得研究道德伦理委员会的批准，请您查阅附件中的批文。同时附上该项

目的信息介绍函与参与同意书，这些文件详细地介绍了本项目的研究实质及研究过程。若

您对于本项研究本身有任何疑问，请您联系我的电话 1-xxx-xxx-xxxx或者电子邮件: 

xxxx@xxxx.ca。 

 

在获得您的书面及口头参与同意书之后，我会与您商讨研究进程。我计划在2018 年9 月底

至11 月底之间, 由贵校选择你们方便的时间段进行研究，研究时长大约会持续2个月左

右。按照惯例，如果贵校参与本项研究，我作为该项目的研究者会在正式2个月研究前透

过视频会议和您进行一个会谈提供您对于该项目信息的了解，然后进行实际研究，并讨论

两个月调查研究的工作时间表。此外，我与 KidzCan 团队将向您机构的教职工提供专业

发展的研讨会，并为您的团队以及学生提供从目前使用的幼儿园课程到 KidzCan 模式成

功过渡的实际操作指导。希望通过共同完成这个项目，我们可以更加了解发展幼儿教育模

式在国际商业环境中的复杂性。 

 

我非常感谢您的时间和参与！我期待着我们在一起工作的时光。 

期待您的回复。再次感谢! 

祝好！ 

 

研究者：Liton Furukawa, PhD candidate 

电话： 1-xxx-xxx-xxxx 电子邮件：xxxx@xxxx.ca  

社会科学博士课程, 跨学科研究学院, 皇家路大学,  

地址：2005 Sooke Rd.，Victoria, BC, Canada, 邮编：V9B 5Y2 

网址：www.royalroads.ca 

 

http://www.royalroads.ca/
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Information for Participants Voluntary Consent Form (Mandarin) 

参与者自愿同意书的信息 

 

研究项目名称：国际事务中的知识转移对早期儿童教育的影响 

研究者：Liton Furukawa, PhD candidate 

 

本表格的目的是为您提供所需的信息，以便您参与本研究做出明智的决定。此项研究由加

拿大信息技术与综合系统数学组织（简称 Mitacs ）研究津贴资助。以下段落是对该研究

的描述。 

 

该项目是侧重于从三个方面介绍这个课题的主要内容及其在学前儿童教育领域的意义： 

（1）幼儿教育课程和教学的关系；（2）国际关系与国际合作的必然性；（3）国际事务

管理与知识转移的基本原理、途径与方式以及在全球商业环境下对于儿童早期教育模式的

商业管理中如何知识转移的挑战性和可能性。透过此项研究将确定加拿大和中国合作伙伴

的目标之间的差异关系。这些差异性将通过适用于中国幼儿园特定的加拿大课程进行探

索。此研究的目的有三个：（1）有助于发展国际商业机会，以及培养幼儿教育行业的管

理关系；（2）帮助国际学者和从业者了解加拿大和中国如何在课堂应用中找到某些文化

方面和经济特征； （3）为幼儿教育课程和教学领域，国际商务中的国际关系和伙伴关系

以及知识转移中的企业管理提供跨学科研究机会。 

 

混合方法研究将用于深入了解早期儿童教育模式从加拿大幼儿园运用到中国幼儿园分部过

渡中所涉及的挑战和机遇，其中包括课程差异性和实施困难度，家长对于课程的认知，和

商业模式转型。 

 

关于您对该项目的贡献是您将在为期两个月的实地调查期间参加以下活动：重点访谈，参

与者观察，文件记录，半结构化访谈，和家长或者监护人问卷调查。 

 

1.对于重点访谈方法的参与者： 

根据本研究的主要研究问题，研究员通过三个访谈问题收集有关特定主题的信息。研究员

将使用录音设备，并在访谈期间采用手写笔记记录相关重点事项。此采访的时间将是60分

钟。 

 

2.对于观察方法的参与者： 

研究员将作为观察者与您一起参与（1）由加拿大早期儿童教育专业人员组织为期三天的

培训课程； （2）八次教职工全体会议，家长委员会的会议，KidzCan 国际幼儿教育项目

与家长的首次见面会议； （3）24节课堂观察和其他教职员工以及孩子们一起的活动。研

究员将进行为期三天的培训作视频录制，录音记录八次会议，并会在24节课堂观察中拍摄

照片和手写笔记。 

 

3.对于文件记录方法的参与者： 

在实施参与观察方法期间，研究员将收集和存档您机构老师们的相关文件。所收集的文件
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将是：您教育机构的学术学习团队中选择八位教师的反思期刊；由您教育机构的学术领导

进行内部培训中八位教师的评估报告。收集这些文件的目的是获取有关您和幼儿园的其他

教师如何理解 KidzCan 国际幼儿教育课程以及您对 KidzCan 与您幼儿园以前使用过的课

程之间的差异关系的信息。 

 

4.对于半结构化访谈方法的参与者： 

研究员将与您或其他教师，两位家长，以及 KidzCan 商业合作伙伴的领导者进行总共七

次半结构化访谈。此访谈的目的是获得以下有关的信息：您的观点和您的学生关于参加 

KidzCan 这个新模型的体验；从国际视角出发，关于 KidzCan 国际幼儿园课程最符合儿

童和家庭需求的内容是什么；与您教育机构的合作利益和目标是什么。研究员将使用六个

开放式访谈问题开展此方法并在此访谈前发送给您。研究员将在访谈期间会录制录音和手

写笔记，每次面试将持续30至45分钟。 

 

5.对于家长或者监护人问卷调查方法的参与者： 

研究员将对家长或者监护人进行问卷调查，并收集此方法的参与者（父母或监护人）如何

思考孩子的早期教育和孩子们的共同体验以及对 KidzCan 模型的看法的信息。研究员将

在中国收集数据的阶段亲自提供问卷调查的书面文件，填写问卷调查大约需要15至20分

钟。 

 

您参与本项研究纯属自愿。您不想参与此项研究，不愿回答某个或者某些问题，或在任何

阶段想退出本项研究，都不会对您的工作及工作地位产生任何影响。如果您选择退出此研

究，您的数据将被删除并从数据库中销毁。收集的信息仅用于研究目的，而且只有研究员

和她的导师才能接触访问编码的设备，访谈录音，以及文字转录稿。研究员将保密您的任

何个人信息，数据将在四年后销毁。经过您的许可，研究人员将在研究报告中可能会（也

可能不会）使用您和您的学生的所说的话或者照片。但是，如果使用的话，任何能识别您

和您学生身份的信息将会被删除。您参与本项研究将没有任何已知风险或不适。您在参与

本研究期间如果存在不适，应您的要求，请让研究员知道，她将提供替代方法，以确保您

有足够的信息和信心参与此项目。您同意参与本项研究不会影响您的任何合法权益。 

 

关于参与本研究会有以下益处：（1）参与的学校和教师将受益于与研究员和 KidzCan 团

队进行持续性的互动和知识交流，课题举例有在全球化教育背景下的幼儿教育和课程开发

的创新方法。（2）研究员和 KidzCan 团队将举办定期的研讨会，作为提供现场教师培训

的机会。（3）同样重要的是提供加拿大 KidzCan 模式在中国市场实施计划交流创新想法

的平台，从而提高您的教育品牌知名度。研究员将向每位参与者赠送纪念品，以感谢您对

当前研究的贡献。如果您希望收到研究结果的副本，请联系研究员。 

 

如果您对本研究的行为或您作为研究参与者的权利有任何疑问，请联络皇家路大学研究伦

理办公室（电话：XXX；电子邮件：XXX）。如果您对本研究有任何疑问，请联系研究员和

/或其导师。他们的联系信息如下： 

 

研究者：Liton Furukawa, PhD candidate 
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电话： 1-xxx-xxx-xxxx 

电子邮件： xxxx@xxxx.ca 

社会科学博士课程 

跨学科研究学院 

皇家路大学 

地址：2005 Sooke Rd.，Victoria, BC, Canada 

邮编：V9B 5Y2 

网址：www.royalroads.ca 

 

导师名字：Mary Bernard  

导师头衔：社会科学博士项目的教授，博士生导师，以及研究伦理委员会主席,社会与应

用科学学院和管理学院院长 

电话：1-xxx-xxx-xxxx 

电子邮件：xxxx@xxxx.ca 

社会科学博士课程 

跨学科研究学院 

皇家路大学 

地址：2005 Sooke Rd.，Victoria, BC, Canada 

邮编：V9B 5Y2 

网址：www.royalroads.ca 
 

mailto:xxxx@xxxx.ca
http://www.royalroads.ca/
mailto:xxxx@xxxx.ca
http://www.royalroads.ca/
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Appendix F: The Interview Schedule for All Participants (Semi-structured Interviews) 

The following Table shows the interview schedule for all participants: 

Participants Date Time Duration in Minutes 

The principal Nov/14/2018    12:30pm 34:55 

Academic leader A Nov/16/2018 1:10pm   44:50 

Academic leader B Nov/19/2018 1:00pm   40:56 

Teacher A Nov/21/2018 1:00pm 30:02 

Teacher B Nov/23/2018 1:30pm 42:19 

Business leader A Nov/26/2018 5:00pm 44:01 

Business leader B Dec/10/2018 2:00pm 40:52 

Note. Listed the order in which they were interviewed. 
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Appendix G: Participants’ Age, Working Experience in Years, and Education 

(Documentation) 

The following Table indicates the information on participants regarding their age, the number of 

years of working experience in the field of early childhood education, and their level of 

education: 

Participants   Age  Working experience in years Education 

Teacher 1 26 4.5 MDECE 

Teacher 2 28 7 BDECE 

Teacher 3 27 4 MDECE 

Teacher 4 25 4 BDECE 

Teacher 5 24 3 BDECE 

Teacher 6 25 2.8 BDECE 

Teacher 7 24 2 ADECE 

Teacher 8 26 1.5 ADECE 

Teacher 9 24 3.5 ADECE 

Teacher 10 22 2 ADECE 

Teacher 11 24 2 ADECE 

Teacher 12 21 1.2 ADECE 

 

Note. ADECE = Associate degree in early childhood education; BDECE = Bachelor’s degree in 

early childhood education; MDECE = Master’s degree in early childhood education. 
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Appendix H: A Survey on Parents’ Perception of the KidzCan Model 

The general purpose of this study is to explore the transition of a model of early childhood 

education programming from a Canadian kindergarten to a Chinese-based subsidiary. With this 

survey, the researcher aims to better understand what you think and feel about the KidzCan 

program and the potential impacts of the program on children. The survey includes 22 questions 

that will take approximately 10 – 15 minutes to complete.  

A. Rating your choices on instruction, international relations, and knowledge transfer 

The following questions are related to the three themes of (1) curriculum and instruction, (2) 

international relationships and partnerships in international business, and (3) business 

management and knowledge transfer. Please indicate how much you agree or disagree with the 

following statements. Five levels for rating will be provided: Strongly agree; Agree; Neither 

agree nor disagree; Disagree; and Strongly disagree. 

 

Theme 1. Curriculum and instruction (this section of questions is related to your expectations 

about the kindergarten curriculum, teaching method, teacher styles, and program resources.)  

 

 

      1 

Strongly 

Agree 

2 

Agree 

3 

Neither 

agree 

nor 

disagree 

4 

Disagree 

 

5 

Strongly 

disagree 

 

1. I want my child enrolled in a 

kindergarten because my main concern 

is that my child is taught using a 

foreign curriculum, such as KidzCan 

kindergarten curriculum.   

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

 

2. I would like to see a kindergarten 

curriculum which focuses on a play-

based inquiry and one that is 

emphasized in the teaching method. 

This means teachers ask questions and 

make sense of information through the 

active learning experience to nurture 

children’s natural inquisitiveness.     

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

 

3. I wish to see a teaching style focused 

on a child-centered approach with 

teachers as learning partners with my 

child. 

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
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4. I wish my child to have the use of 

technology to facilitate learning, such as 

the KidzCan program which has digital 

English learning options. 

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐    ☐ 

5. I wish my child to have individualized 

home tutoring options, such as the 

KidzCan program provides. 

 

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

 

 

Theme 2. International relationships and partnerships in international business (this section 

of questions is mostly related to program brands, program tuition, and the orientation of 

relationships and partnerships.) 

 

 

      1 

Strongly 

Agree 

2 

Agree 

3 

Neither 

agree 

nor 

disagree 

4 

Disagree 

 

5 

Strongly 

disagree 

 

6. I trust a kindergarten or daycare 

center program because of its brand 

(here the term brand refers to early 

learning systems and philosophies, such 

as the world’s most recognized: 

Montessori, Reggio and Waldorf). 

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

 

7. I assess the program tuition based on 

whether or not the program has 

international relationships and 

partnerships. 

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

 

8. I am concerned with the ongoing 

advancement options of the program, 

such as whether the program would 

provide pathway and scholarship 

options to overseas studies. 

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

 

Theme 3. Business management and knowledge transfer (this section is related to the 

kindergarten’s accreditation, such as the quality of teachers, staff and management team, and 

school environment and location.)  
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      1 

Strongly 

Agree 

2 

Agree 

3 

Neither 

agree 

nor 

disagree 

4 

Disagree 

 

5 

Strongly 

disagree 

 

9. I select a kindergarten or daycare 

center program because of its teachers’ 

quality, such as whether or not they 

have both national and international 

qualifications. 

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

 

10. I am concerned whether or not the 

program offers best practices guide and 

they are held to the standard in that 

handbook by the school. 

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

 

11. I value whether my child like the 

school environment and location or not 

such as classrooms, lighting, furniture, 

play-grounds, plants, and facilities 

designed to affect children’s learning 

and support knowledge transfer from 

educators and school staff to them. 

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

 

 

12. In terms of the following, which do you believe are important for choosing a kindergarten or 

daycare center for your child? Please check one box with “x” in each row. Reiterate what the 

rating scale means, i.e., 1 is equal to low level of importance. 

 

 

 1       2       3        4  5 6 7 Not  

 low 

level of 

importance 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  high 

level of 

importance          

applicable 

1.Program 

curriculum  
☐     ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

2.Teaching 

method 

 

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

3.Teaching 

style 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
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4.Program 

Resource 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

5.Program 

brands 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

6.Program 

tuition 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

7.Orientation 

of 

relationships 

and 

partnerships 

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

8.Teacher 

quality 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

9.Staff and 

management 

team 

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

10.School 

environment 

and location 

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

11.Other 

(please 

specify): 

___________

___________

_____ 

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

 

 

B. Personal profile section 

The following questions are related to your personal information and help with grouping 

answers. Please select the response that best corresponds to your response. 

  

13. What is your gender?   

      ☐ Male 

                  ☐ Female 

 

14. What is your marital status? 

                  ☐ Never legally married/Single  

                  ☐ Married/Common law 

                  ☐ Legally married (and not separated) 

                  ☐ Separated, but still legally married 

           ☐ Divorced 

                  ☐ Widowed 
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15. What is your relationship with your child who is enrolling in or attending KidzCan 

program?  

                       ☐ Mother 

☐ Father 

☐ Grandparents 

☐ Relatives 

☐ Guardian (you are the person who looks after and is legally responsible for the 

child) 

 

16. What is your age? 

                       ☐ 18 – 25 years old 

☐  26 – 30 years old 

☐ 31 – 35 years old 

☐ 36 – 40 years old 

☐ 41 years old and above  

 

17. What is your highest educational qualification? 

☐ High school certificate  

☐ Vocational or career certificate (or equivalent award) 

☐ Undergraduate university or bachelor degree 

☐ Postgraduate degree (master’s or doctorate degree) 

☐ Other:______________________ (Please specify) 

  

18. In which of the following categories does your yearly total household income fall? Please 

include income from all sources, before taxes. 

☐ Less than $20,000  

☐ $20,000 to less than $40,000  

☐ $40,000 to less than $60,000  

☐ $60,000 to less than $80,000  

☐ $80,000 to less than $100,000  

☐ $100,000 to less than $120,000  

☐ $120,000 to less than $140,000  

☐ $140,000 to less than $160,000  

☐ $160,000 to less than $180,000  

☐ More than $180,000  

☐ Prefer not to answer  

 

19. What is your occupation?  

☐ Full time mother (primary caregiver) 

☐ Sales and service related job 

☐ Professional  

☐ Agricultural, forestry and fishery workers 
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☐ Teaching or educational related job  

☐ Other __________________(Please specify) 

 

20. Including yourself, how many adults aged 18 and older live in your house? 

            ☐ 1 

            ☐ 2  

               ☐ 3  

               ☐ 4  

               ☐ 5 or more 

 
21. How many children aged 0 – 17 years old currently live in your house? 

☐ 1  

☐ 2  

☐ 3  

☐ 4  

☐ 5 or more  

 

22. What is the first language that you learned to speak and still understand?  

☐ Mandarin 

☐ Dialect  

☐ Other ____________________ (Please specify) 

 

 

 

Thank you for your participation in this study, it is greatly appreciated!  
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Appendix I: A Survey on Parents’ Perception of the KidzCan Model (Chinese) 

家长对 KidzCan 模型的认知调查 
本研究旨在探讨由加拿大幼教总部向其中国的一个附属园所推广幼儿早期教育规划模式的

转变过程。通过这次调查，研究人员旨在更好地了解您对 KidzCan 课程的想法和感受，

以及该课程对儿童的潜在影响。这次调查中包括 22 个问题，大约需要 10 到 15 分钟完成。 

A．评估您在关于教学、国际关系和知识转移方面的选择 

以下问题涉及三个主题：（1）课程与教学，（2）国际化教育项目中的国际关系和合作

伙伴关系，（3）企业管理和知识转移。请您对于以下陈述提供中的五个级别中选择一项

并且打钩（√），五个级别的评级分别是：非常同意；同意；既不同意也不反对；不同意；

强烈反对。 

（一）课程与教学（这部分问题与您对幼儿园课程、教学方法、教师风格和课程资源的

期望有关） 

        1  

非常同

意 

2 

 同意 

3 

既不同

意也不

反对 

4 

 不同

意 

 

5 

强烈反

对 

 

1. 我希望我的孩子上的幼儿园设有国际化

的课程，因为我最关心的是教我的孩子使

用这样的课程，比如 KidzCan 幼儿园课

程。 

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐    

☐ 

 
2. 我想看到一个幼儿园的课程，它着重于

在教学方法上强调游戏式的探究。这就意

味着教师通过幼儿主动学习的体验去提问

并让他们理解知识，从而培养孩子天生的

好奇心。 

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐    

☐ 

 
3. 我希望看到一种以孩子为中心的教学方

式，教师是我的孩子的学习伙伴。 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐    

☐ 
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4. 我希望我的孩子能够利用科学技术促进

学习，比如 KidzCan 课程项目，它有数字

化整合的英语学习选项。 

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐    

☐ 
      
5. 我希望我的孩子有个性化的家庭辅导选

项，比如 KidzCan 课程项目中提供那样。 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐    

☐ 
 

 

（二）国际化教育项目中的国际关系和合作伙伴关系（这部分问题主要与项目品牌、项

目的学费以及项目合作关系的发展方向有关） 

 

        1  

非常同

意 

2 

同意 

     3 

既不同

意也不

反对 

     4 

不同意 

 

5 

强烈反

对 

 

6. 我信任幼儿园或日托中心开展的项目，

因为它的品牌（这里的术语：品牌指的是

早期学习系统和教学理念，如世界上最多

认可的 ：蒙台梭利，瑞吉欧和华德福）。 

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

 
7. 我根据项目是否具有国际关系和合作伙

伴关系来评估此项目的学费。 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

 
8. 我关心项目有进一步提升（发展）的选

择 ，比如这个项目是否会提供海外学习的

途径和奖学金的选择。 

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

 

（三）企业管理与知识转移（这部分问题与幼儿园的认证有关，如教师素质、师资队伍

与管理团队、学校环境与位置等 ） 
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        1  

非常同

意 

2 

同意 

     3 

既不

同意也

不反对 

     4 

不同

意 

5 

强烈反

对 

 

9. 我选择幼儿园或日托中心开展的项目是

因为园所教师的才能品质，比如他们是否

具有国家和国际执教资格。 

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

 
10. 我关心这个项目是否有提供最佳的实践

指导，并且园所持有这样的标准实践指导

手册。 

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

 
11. 我重视我的孩子是否喜欢学校的环境和

位置，例如教室、照明、家具、户外游乐

区、和植物等设施，这些旨在让孩子的学

习在潜移默化中受到感染和影响，更好的

让教育工作者和学校工作人员向他们传授

知识。 

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

 

12. 在以下几点中，您认为对于您的孩子选择幼儿园或者日托中心的重要性是什么？请您

对于以下纵行提供中的信息（例如：项目的课程，教学方法，教师风格等等）进行横向中

八个选项中选择一项并且打钩（√），其中有七个级别的评级重要性是从低到高的次序来

排列的（例如：“1”是重要性最低，“7”是重要性最高），最后一项是不适合您的情况。 

 

 1    2      3       4     5 6    7 不适用 

  重要性 

最低 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                    重要性 

                最高  

幼儿园课

程 ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
 

☐ 
☐ ☐ ☐ 

教学方法 ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
 

☐ 
☐ ☐ ☐ 

教师风格 ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
 

☐ 
☐ ☐ ☐ 
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课程资源 ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
 

☐ 
☐ ☐ ☐ 

项目品牌 ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
 

☐ 
☐ ☐ ☐ 

项目的学

费 ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
 

☐ 
☐ ☐ ☐ 

项目合作

关系的发

展方向 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

 

☐ 
☐ ☐ ☐ 

教师素质 ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
 

☐ 
☐ ☐ ☐ 

师资队伍

与管理团

队 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

 

☐ 
☐ ☐ ☐ 

学校环境

与位置 ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
 

☐ 
☐ ☐ ☐ 

其他的考

量因素，

请您具体

说明 

_________

_________

_________

______ 

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

 

 

 B. 个人资料 

 

下面的问题与您的个人信息有关，请选择与您的实际状况最佳对应的答案。 
 

1. 您的性别是什么？ 

☐  男性 

☐ 女性 
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2. 您的婚姻状况如何？ 

     ☐ 单身/从未合法结婚 

     ☐ 已婚/同居 

     ☐ 合法结婚（没有分开居住） 

     ☐ 分居，但仍合法结婚 

     ☐ 离婚 

     ☐ 寡妇 

 

3. 您和您入学的孩子的关系是什么？ 

☐ 母亲 

☐ 父亲 

☐ 祖父母 

☐ 亲属 

☐ 监护人（您是照看孩子以及在法律意义上对孩子负责的人） 

 

4. 您的年龄是多少岁？ 

☐ 18～25 岁 

☐ 26～30 岁 

☐ 31～35 岁 

☐ 36～40 岁 

☐ 41 岁及以上 

 

5. 您的最高学历是什么？ 

☐ 高中毕业证书 

☐ 职高或职业证书（或有同等授予的证书） 

☐ 大学毕业证书或本科学位学历 

☐ 研究生学位（硕士或博士学位） 

☐  其他（请您具体说明）： 

 

6. 在您的家庭总年收入中，是下列哪一个类别？请包括税前所有经济来源的收入。 
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☐ 不到 2 万元 

☐ 2 万元，不到 4 万元 

☐ 4 万元，不到 6 万元 

☐ 6 万元，不到 8 万元 

☐ 8 万元，不到 10 万元 

☐ 10 万元，不到 12 万元 

☐ 12 万元，不到 14 万元 

☐ 14 万元，不到 16 万元 

☐ 16 万元，不到 18 万元 

☐ 超过 18 万元 

☐ 不愿意回答 

 

7. 您的职业是什么？ 

☐ 全职母亲（主要照顾家庭） 

☐ 销售和服务相关的工作 

☐ 某行业的专业人士 

☐ 农业、林业和渔业工人 

☐ 教学或与教育有关的工作 

☐  其他（请您具体说明）： 

 

8. 包括您自己在内，有多少 18 岁及以上的成年人住在您的房子里居住？ 

☐ 1 

☐ 2 

☐ 3 

☐ 4 

☐ 5 人或者更多 

 

9. 现在有多少 0 到 17 岁的孩子住在您的房子里居住？ 
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☐ 1 

☐ 2 

☐ 3 

☐ 4 

☐ 5 人或者更多 

 

10. 您学的第一语言是什么，并且现在仍然能听说和领会？ 

☐ 普通话 

☐ 方言 

☐  其他（请您具体说明）： 

 

非常感谢各位参与本次的调查研究，不胜感激！ 

 

 
 

 

 

 

Appendix J: Quotations from Semi-structured Interviews’ Participants 

Teacher quality. 

Subtheme 1: Teaching quality (54%) 

Principal: 

“The KidzCan teams (in Beijing and in Canada) with international cooperation 

have greatly improved the teaching quality and cultivation of our team to the level 

of internationalization.” 

Academic leader B:  
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“We will continue to have ongoing class observation based on the KidzCan 

curriculum framework and share the results of investigation with peers to improve 

our teaching quality.” 

Business leader A:  

“We support and encourage teachers in a variety of ways to achieve high teaching 

quality together for their long-term development.” 

Business leader B:  

“…improving teaching quality through various workshops and professional 

development.” 

Teacher A:  

“…a new trend in the development of the ECE industry which is constantly 

strengthening the idea of teaching quality and improving the quality of education.” 

Business leader B:  

“Focus on the cultivation of teachers’ teaching quality to make the brand last.” 

Subtheme 2: Teacher training (96%) 

Academic leader A:  

1. “It takes time for teachers to acquire a deeper understanding of the KidzCan 

curriculum, and teacher training should be strengthened.”  

2. “Children around 3 or 4 years old already have the Theory of Mind, which is to 

understand each other's thoughts and feelings, and the 5-year-old children have 

made great progress in the Theory of Mind regarding the interpretation of other 

people's minds; we should observe well and share with our peers during the 

teacher training.”  
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3. “KidzCan teacher training enhanced our teachers’ quality and helped teachers 

in building their confidence.” 

Teacher A:  

1. “We need to have more face to face teacher training.”  

2. “Our teacher training team will need to further study KidzCan’s theoretical 

system and practical operation.” 

Principal:  

1. “I wish to see our teacher quality improve through the teacher training 

program.”  

2. “We will have a large-scale event twice a year for teacher training with our 

international partnership.” 

Academic leader B:  

1. “KidzCan teacher training programs provide our teachers with a practical 

approach to connect outcomes and improve our teacher quality.”  

2. “… improving the teacher training system will be the crucial part to us.” 

Teacher B:  

1. “The teacher training improved my teaching strategies concerning which I was 

able to provide more opportunities for children to experiment, explore, and 

imagine using all their senses.”  

2. “…consistently participate in the teacher training and share our teaching 

experiences with peers.” 

Business leader A:  
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“Finding a suitable international cooperation model is exactly what we have been 

looking for a long time, especially teacher training models.”   

Business leader B:  

“Our peers in the ECE industry hope to have more opportunities to participate in 

the exchange program and teacher training with us.” 

Subtheme 3: Teacher qualifications (37%) 

Teacher B:  

“I think the teachers’ qualities such as their personality, ethics, positive attitude, 

their passion, teaching experience, and teacher qualifications directly effect our 

teaching.” 

Principal:  

“Each class can be equipped with foreign teachers who have teacher 

qualifications.” 

Teacher B:  

“Teacher qualities such as teachers’ moral education, their passion for ECE, 

teaching experience, and teacher qualifications determines an educational brand’s 

ability to thrive in the ECE industry.”  

Academic leader A:  

“We will continue organize the academic teams as they learn the KidzCan 

program and evaluate teacher qualifications every year.”    

Teacher A:  

“…apply for the ECE master’s program for my teacher qualifications”. 

Subtheme 4: Staff and management team (84%) 
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Business leader A:  

1. “The staff and management team needs to be training professionally, and this 

should be part of our teacher training plan.”  

2. “Parents pointed out that they like the approach of how our teachers and staff 

and management team support their children in the acquisition of knowledge, 

skills, and attitudes.” 

Principal:  

“The KidzCan curriculum enriched the content of learning for children and the 

KidzCan program has a more systematic system for teachers and the staff and 

management team.” 

Teacher A:  

“The curriculum management system, the student management system, and the 

teacher training system allow our teachers and staff and management team to 

learn a lot.” 

Business leader B:  

“The KidzCan program not only supported our academic team, but also assisted 

in helping to construct our staff and management team to be more successful in 

their roles.”        

Principal:  

“Our staff and management team will be participating in student tours with our 

teachers.”     

Teacher B:  
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“…work together with teachers and the staff and management team to improve 

the system of the family/parents committee;…work together with teachers and the 

staff and management team in collaboration with the children to gain insights into 

the children’s learning paths and processes.” 

Academic leader A:  

“What we cannot avoid is the fact that the ECE industry, and even the entire 

educational industry, has a short history of investment and a scarcity of 

professionals and staff and management teams; the KidzCan project filled the gap.” 

Teaching method. 

Subtheme 1 Teaching strategies (87%) 

Academic leader A:  

“Letting children participate in community activities is part of our teaching 

strategy.” 

Academic leader B:  

“Personalized teaching strategies needs to be applied in the classroom with 

program resources, especially the KidzCan App and Smrt English Program.”  

Business leader B:  

“The important things are the teaching method, teaching strategies, and teaching 

techniques, especially skills concerning inquiry where adults guide children to 

think; we do not train enough in this area.” 

Principal:  

1. “The philosophy, teaching strategies, and teaching techniques extend the 

knowledge of our teachers and children.”  
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2. “Teachers can participate in an annual international exchange program to 

improve their teaching strategies and share their learning experience.” 

Teacher B:  

“…tailor our teaching methods, teaching strategies, and techniques more toward 

individual children.” 

Subtheme 2 Teaching techniques (55%) 

Teacher A:  

“Learn teaching techniques from peer study group with KidzCan teams.”  

Academic leader A:  

“The KidzCan interactive teaching methods, teaching strategies, and techniques 

makes knowledge transfer easier in that it creates an integrated learning system 

which integrates the environment, the family, and the kindergarten.”  

Academic leader B:  

“Teaching techniques are not applied enough in the classroom.” 

Business leader B:  

“Our peers in the ECE industry support the KidzCan program and the approach of 

play-based inquiry with its teaching strategies and teaching techniques.” 

Principal:  

“Our peers in the ECE industry are forming a very good impression of the 

KidzCan teaching method, teaching strategies, and teaching techniques.” 

Business leader A:  

“Our kindergarten curriculum is still lacking teaching strategies and techniques to 

develop children’s imagination.” 
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Subtheme 3 Teaching styles (58%) 

Teacher A: 

“…stress the teaching styles to help teachers choose effective teaching strategies.”  

Academic leader B:  

“Peers in ECE industry often contact me hoping to visit our kindergarten and 

learn from the KidzCan teaching method, teaching strategies, techniques, and 

styles; this is an affirmation of our work.” 

Business leader A:  

“The new teaching styles and teaching methods in the KidzCan curriculum 

requires teachers to learn more about inquiry-based learning and to guide 

questions during the learning activities, but at present we are not doing enough.”    

Teacher B:  

“Parents hope to have more male teachers and different teaching styles.” 

 

School environment and location. 

Subtheme 1 Learning environment (91%) 

Principal:  

1. “We will open two new workshop rooms for creating a new learning 

environment next year.” 2. “Parents’ participation programs made positive 

changes for children and children enjoy their learning environment more.”  

Teacher A:   

“Our goal is increasing the parental and interactive learning environment.”   

Business leader B:  
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“I would take the Social Child Development Theories, such as that of John Bowlly 

which advocates that the social relationship is important to child development. I 

wish to see children (1) recognize and appreciate the feeling of happiness in the 

learning environment; (2) have the ability to get along with peers and have the 

spirit of sharing; (3) have basic social cognition which can be developed within 

the KidzCan Kindergarten Curriculum.”  

Academic leader A:  

“Creating a good learning environment for teachers to teach better.” 

Academic leader B:  

“The curriculum resources are rich, and the children and parents are particularly 

satisfied with our learning environment.”  

Business leader A:  

1. “The teaching concept is especially in line with the needs of our current 

kindergarten, such as a play-based learning environment.”  

2. “The leaders in our district praised the way we prepared the learning 

environment for children after they visited our kindergarten.”  

3. “We lack  foreign teachers to help support our children’s learning environment.” 

Business leader B:  

“The quality of teaching through a prepared learning environment is the key to the 

cultivation of the social nature of learning.” 

Teacher B:  

1. “…integrate play-based activities into learning environment in children’s daily 

life.”  
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2. “Community representative encouraged us to support the children and they will 

help us to create learning environment for our children.” 

Subtheme 2 Kindergarten environment (36%) 

Business leader A:  

“We will create a realistic kindergarten environment to improve the current 

curriculum system combined with local conditions.” 

Academic leader A:  

“The difficulty in designing the lesson plans is increased due to the different 

settings for the specific kindergarten environments in the KidzCan curriculum.” 

Academic leader B:  

“Parents are very supportive of our work and appreciate the kindergarten 

environment.” 

Principal:  

1. “Teachers, staff, and the management team need to create a peaceful 

kindergarten environment for children.”  

2. “Our outdoor facilities are modern and safe and are quality certified by the 

government.”  

The teacher A:  

“children’s plants, mini-gardens, and ECO Lifetimes (an outdoor playground 

made by all local recycling materials) are all part of our kindergarten environment 

to let children explore.”      

Subtheme 3 Social environment (62%) 

Business leader A:  
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“Our children will have a social environment associated with different 

communities and they will learn real life experience.” 

Academic leader B:  

“We need to focus on the most important problem of children's growth in our 

kindergarten curriculum: how they grow up in the social environment.” 

Business leader B:  

“An important aspect of early childhood education is adapting to the social 

environment and we are still exploring this part.”  

Teacher A:  

“Our goal is participating in community activities as part of the children’s social 

environment.” 

Academic leader A:  

1. “I studied in Moscow, and the major influence in my view is from Lev 

Vygotsky (Russian psychologist) of Learning Theory that claims what children 

experience in their social environment largely impacts their learning.”  

2. “We invite parents to participate in our social environment, such as with 

parent-child activities and culturally focused festivals and celebrations.” 

Teacher B:  

“From my previous learning experience, such as John Dewey’s theory on early 

childhood education, children must interact with their environment and I believe 

learning and the social environment are important for them.” 

Program resource. 

Subtheme 1 Teaching materials (79%) 
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Principal:  

1. “We wish to learn the KidzCan teaching materials in English.”  

2. “KidzCan cartoon characters are very eye-catching and helped children think 

on their own by evolving their thought process using these teaching materials.”   

Academic leader A:  

“Another viewpoint is from a Swiss psychologist: Jean Piaget’s (Swiss 

psychologist) cognitive child development theory that children possess a different 

way of thinking compared to adults; therefore, I expect ECE educators, parents, 

and communities as a whole to support children’s learning with the KidzCan 

teaching materials.” 

Teacher B:  

“Taking from the Father of Pragmatism, Dewey’s viewpoint, I would expect 

teaching materials need to be hands on tools that make it easier for teachers to 

teach and children to learn.”  

Business leader A:  

“Under the guidance of the theory of the multiple intelligence teaching method 

within the KidzCan teaching materials, we are committed to achieving 

comprehensive and balanced development in the critical period of children's 

intelligence development.” 

Business leader B:  

“KidzCan focuses on how teachers invite and guide children to create and communicate with 

various teaching materials and play tools.” 

Teacher A:  
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“…add local cultural courses, with the KidzCan teaching materials, to the 

KidzCan curriculum.” 

Subtheme 2 Play stations (77%) 

Teacher A:  

“We need to spend more time to prepare the play stations for children.”  

Teacher B:  

“Some teachers are still not similar with our program resources and had a hard 

time setting up the play stations.” 

Academic leader A:  

“Different role-plays developed children's interest in play stations.” 

Business leader B:  

“Our goal is providing opportunities for children to explore a variety of play 

stations, including: drama, writing, mathematics, book corners, painting and 

visual arts, as well as the use of sand, water, and building blocks/building 

materials.” 

Business leader A:  

“Parents hope to have more parents' days so they can learn more about the 

program resources such as play stations.” 

Subtheme 3 KidzCan App (77%) 

Academic leader B:  

1. “Personalized teaching strategies need to be applied in the classroom with the 

program resources, especially the KidzCan App and Smrt English Program.”  

2. “We need to further study the KidzCan App.” 
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Principal:  

“The KidzCan App meets our diverse learning needs and both children and 

parents are very happy.” 

Teacher A:  

“We need the KidzCan App and Smrt English Program for our children.” 

Business leader A:  

1. “We need KidzCan App and KidzCan Library, and the Smrt English Program 

for our children.”  

2. “We need to have more KidzCan teaching materials with the KidzCan App to 

promote the sustainable development of ECE.” 

Business leader B:  

“The parents are very supportive of the KidzCan App and this helps us to 

establish the parent-child programs.”  

Academic leader A:  

“Parents would like to learn more about the KidzCan App and join our parents’ 

committee.” 

Subtheme 4 Program tuition/program price (37%) 

Business leader B:  

“We need to hire more teachers, but it will increase our program tuition.” 

Business leader A:  

1. “I hope our program tuition includes the fees for program resources to help 

children explore their multiple intelligences.”  
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2. “The first term of program tuition included a series of nursery rhythms using 

the KidzCan App which encouraged a fun learning experience for parents and 

children.” 

Principal:  

“Study tours will be held twice a year and our program tuition will cover the 

fees…also, parents paid more for this program than other public kindergartens 

charge.” 

Teacher B:  

“Our children have not registered for the Smrt English program yet and I am 

worried that parents will complain about the program price.”      

Orientation of relationships and partnerships.  

Subtheme 1 International partnership/international cooperation (93%) 

Business leader A:  

1. “We still need to have time to build our educational brands and work closely 

with our international partnership.”  

2. “We encourage having international partnership to support our academic and 

management team.”  

3. “Our goal is establishing a study tour for our children through international 

partnership in this coming year.” 

Business leader B:  

1. “We are thinking about having international partnerships with the education 

groups in China (their educational group in Canada).”  
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2. “Our goal is establishing sister kindergartens and international exchange 

programs with our international partnership.” 

Academic leader B:  

“International partnership offers our children more choices.” 

Principal:  

1. “I wish to see our children applying for school in Canada to continue to explore 

their potential through this international partnership program.”  

2. “Giving children the opportunity to participate in study tours through our 

international partnership is the trend.” 

Academic leader A:  

1. “The KidzCan curriculum allows children to have the opportunity to learn and 

experience different cultures due to the international partnership.”  

2. “We will encourage students to apply to the mini-scholar pathway program 

with our international partnership.” 

Teacher A:  

“Because of the international partnership, I had a chance to attend the 

international forum in ECE and got hands-on experience as well as knowledge 

from ECE experts.” 

Teacher B:  

“Our children have the opportunity to go to school abroad due to the orientation 

of our international partnership with KidzCan.” 

Subtheme 2 Educational brand/program band/KidzCan brand (86%).  

Business leader A:  
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“KidzCan’s brand with international schooling pathways and scholarship 

programs attracts many children and parents.” 

Business leader B:  

“We may need to have investment for building our educational brand.” 

Teacher A:  

“Some parents expressed that they had compared other educational brands but felt 

KidzCan would be more suitable for their children.” 

Teacher B:  

1. “The parent trusts our program brand and their child feels happy to attend our 

program.” 

2. “…to build educational brand, we need to train new teachers more and improve 

our teacher quality.” 

Academic leader A:  

1. “This model provides a unique cooperation model for creating an early 

childhood educational brand.”  

2. “Based on the KidzCan Kindergarten Curriculum and the theory of holographic 

intelligence we will build our own educational brand.”  

3. “Parents recognize our educational brand and would like to participate in the 

study tours.” 

Academic leader B:  

1. “Promoting our program brand in the communities may require more time.”  

2. “Our academic team will attend the ECE international conferences to promote 

our educational brand.” 
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Principal:  

“The KidzCan brand increases the value of our educational brand in the ECE    

 industry.” 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Appendix K1: Participant Observation – Day 1 

Most participants were gradually getting familiar with the KidzCan program by the afternoon 

and were willing to then take the initiative and share ideas or ask questions during the group 

discussion. The KidzCan 3 day training sessions in Xingtai city, Hebei province, China. October 

5
th

, 2018. 
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Appendix K2: Participant Observation – Day 2 (the storytelling method) 

The KidzCan trainer demonstrated the storytelling method for identifying and solving problems 

as one of the important approaches for pedagogical narration in the early childhood education 

curriculum. The KidzCan 3 day training sessions in Xingtai city, Hebei province, China. October 

6
th

, 2018. 
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Appendix K3: Participant Observation – Day 2 (group activities) 

The teachers practiced an approach of storytelling method via group activities. The KidzCan 3 

day training sessions in Xingtai city, Hebei province, China. October 6
th

, 2018. 

For the afternoon section, the teachers discussed and practiced the kindergarten classroom setup, 

emphasizing the learning environment as the 3
rd

 teacher.  
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Appendix K4: Participant Observation – Day 3 (teaching the calendar) 

The trainer employing a hand puppet for teaching the calendar with different colored cards, and 

teachers created their own signature calendar with different materials at the KidzCan three-day 

training sessions in Xingtai city, Hebei province, China. October 7th, 2018. 
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Appendix K5: Participant Observation – Day 3 (teachers’ signature calendar) 

Teachers created their own signature calendar with different materials.  
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Appendix K6: Participant Observation – Day 3 (Alphabet Program)  

The trainer introduced a unique Alphabet Program using multi-sensory activity.  
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Appendix K7: Participant Observation – Day 3 (learning tables) 

One of the 50 teachers is preparing the “learning tables”. 
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Appendix K8: Participant Observation – Day 3 (the singing game with physical 

movements) 
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The teachers actively participated in various physical education games, such as the singing game 

“Bluebird, Bluebird, Through My Window”, with physical movements and counting numbers. 

 

 

 

 

 

Appendix K9: Participant Observation – Day 3 (two different styles of art activities) 
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In the afternoon, the teachers chose between two different styles of art activities: Ted Harrison or 

Claude Monet. The trainer demonstrated these two styles of art. 

 

 

 

 

Appendix K10: Participant Observation – Day 3 (exhibition of Teachers’ artwork) 
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For the individual art performance, certain teachers were inspired to learn art lessons based on 

Monet’s bridge and the water lilies, and some teachers used Ted Harrison’s style of outlining to 

share their designs. Almost 90% of the teachers tried these two styles and some teachers created 

their own style. The different styles of their artwork displayed on the tables. 

 

 

 

 

Appendix K11: Participant Observation – Day 3 (Teachers’ artwork) 
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Teachers’ artwork displayed in the KidzCan three day training sessions in Xingtai city, Hebei 

province, China. October 7
th

, 2018. 

 

 

Appendix K12: Participant Observation – Day 3 (Teacher A’s exceptional artwork) 
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Teachers A contributed the exceptional art work at the encouragement of the trainer. 

 

 

 

 

Appendix K13: Participant Observation – Day 3 (Teacher B’s exceptional artwork) 
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Teachers B contributed the exceptional artwork at the encouragement of the trainer. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Appendix K14: Participant Observation – Classroom observation  
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(The China Befitter Kindergarten’s Daily Plan Schedule) 

The China Befitter Kindergarten Adjusted the Daily Plan Schedule 
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Appendix K15: Participant Observation – Classroom observation  

(China Befitter Kindergarten’s the original plan for the first week of monthly learning) 

 

时间 游戏活动 集体教育活动 生活活动 户外活动 家园亲子活动 

周一 设 计 画 廊

（ 社 会 、

美术） 

阿尔勒的卧室-

找不同(艺术、

科学) 

梵 高 的 故 事

（ 语 言 、 社

会） 

值日生工作守

则（健康、社

会、） 

运 送 展 品

接 力 赛

（健康） 

参观画廊。（社

会、艺术） 

周二 布置画廊

（艺术、

科学、社

会） 

 

我认识的梵高

（语言、艺

术） 

不 同 的 房 间

（ 艺 术 、 科

学） 

画廊员工招聘

会（社会、） 

起 床 啦

（健康） 

画中的每面墙是

什么样（科学、

艺术） 

周三 梵高资料

（语言、

艺术） 

 

写信给朋友看

看我的卧室

（语言、艺

术） 

我的卧室（艺

术） 

画廊开业准备

（服务）（健

康、社会、） 

发放画廊

开业邀请

函（社

会、语

言、艺

术） 

 

我和家人知道的

梵高（社会、语

言、艺术） 

 

周四 制作画框 

（艺术） 

 

赞美我的画

（语言） 

画廊开业准备

计划（社会、

科学） 

 

画廊开业准备

（卫生）（健

康、社会、） 

摆 放 迎 宾

彩旗  （健

康） 

布置自己的房间

（社会） 

周五 布置作品

（科学、

艺术） 

 

画廊员工工作

守则（社会、

语言） 

画 廊 讲 解 员

（ 语 言 、 社

会） 

画廊开业倒计

时（社会） 

运 送 雕 塑

（ 健 康 、

社会） 

我的卧室照片

（艺术） 
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Appendix K16: Participant Observation – Classroom observation  

(Student A’s painting) 
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Appendix K17: Participant Observation – Classroom observation  

(Student B’s painting) 
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Appendix K18: Participant Observation – Classroom observation 

 (Student C’s imaginary home) 

During section 4, the teacher, Ms. A, encouraged children to paint an imaginary home or house 

they wished to live in, and examples of these paintings are shown in Appendix K18. 
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Appendix K19: Participant Observation – Classroom observation  

(Student D’s imaginary home) 
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Appendix K20: Participant Observation – Classroom observation  

(Student E’s imaginary home) 
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Appendix K21: Participant Observation – Classroom observation (Student A) 

Some children started without the teacher’s instruction and they followed the picture of the 

model which has numbers showing in the manual for the model. They were so excited at the 

beginning and focusing on their own part of the scale model home. Student A was so excited at 

the beginning and focusing on her own part of the scale model home. 
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Appendix K22: Participant Observation – Classroom observation (student B) 
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Appendix K23: Participant Observation – Classroom observation (student C) 
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Appendix K24: Participant Observation – Classroom observation (student D) 
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Appendix K25: Participant Observation – Classroom observation (student E) 
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Appendix K26: Participant Observation – Classroom observation  

(The scale model home: part 1) 

The scale model home was completed in section 6 during the parent-child play day and 

Appendix K26 displays the different parts and the whole model. 
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Appendix K27: Participant Observation – Classroom observation  

(The scale model home: part 2) 
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Appendix K28: Participant Observation – Classroom observation  

(The scale model home: part 3) 
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Appendix K29: Participant Observation – Classroom observation  

(The scale model home: part 4) 
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Appendix K30: Participant Observation – Classroom observation  

(The scale model home: part 5) 
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Appendix K31: Participant Observation – Classroom observation  

(The scale model home: part 6) 
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Appendix K32: Participant Observation – Classroom observation  

(A box of the shadow puppetry) 

The children of the China Befitter Kindergarten had their first Double Ninth Festival, and the 

experience of learning in section 7 was focused on their imagination, creativity, and interests. 

Children wondered why they had a big box in their classroom. 
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Appendix K33: Participant Observation – Classroom observation  

(The footage of the shadow puppetry #1) 

The footage of the shadow puppetry portrayed the story regarding the origin of the Double Ninth 

Festival and attracted the children’s attention immediately. 
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Appendix K34: Participant Observation – Classroom observation  

(The footage of the shadow puppetry #2) 
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Appendix K35: Participant Observation – Classroom observation  

(Chinese traditional culture reading series) 

In section 8, Children studied the Chinese traditional culture reading series regarding the topic of 

respecting the elderly, loving the elderly, and helping the elderly. 
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Appendix K36: Participant Observation – Classroom observation  

(Children’s performance) 

The children gave a performance of what they learned in the Chinese traditional culture reading 

series on the day of Double Ninth Festival on October 17
th

, with their grandparents or parents, 

which was section 9.  
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Appendix K37: Participant Observation – Classroom observation  

(Children gave their grandparents a massage) 

大班 (The age of 5 to 6 ) children gave a presentation individually and 小班(the age of 3 to 4) 

and 中班 (the age of 4 to 5) children gave a group presentation. 80% of attendees were 

grandparents at this activity and children gave them a massage and served a tea with China cups. 
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Appendix K38: Participant Observation – Classroom observation  

(Children served a tea) 
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Appendix K39: Participant Observation – Classroom observation (family trees #1) 

Drawing a family tree with their grandparents and parents together was another activity to 

encourage the children’s sense of connectedness to their family members and others.  
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Appendix K40: Participant Observation – Classroom observation (family trees #2) 
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Appendix K41: Participant Observation – Classroom observation (family trees #3) 
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Appendix K42: Participant Observation – Classroom observation (family trees #4) 
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Appendix K43: Participant Observation – Classroom observation  

(Children draw the chrysanthemum) 

Children observed their favorite chrysanthemums, and described the appearance of flowers, 

petals, stems, and leaves in a group activity. Finally, they had a sketch class drawing the 

chrysanthemum during the field trip. 
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Appendix K44: Participant Observation – Classroom observation  

(One child was learning the follower arranging device) 

Two teacher assistants prepared the flower arranging devices for a craft course and the children 

were learning this skill for the first time. 
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Appendix K45: Participant Observation – Classroom observation  

(Teachers evaluated the children’s kite) 

Children completed their kite design in section 13 with their parents on the parent-child play day, 

and teachers evaluated the work the children had done the previous day.  
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Appendix K46: Participant Observation – Classroom observation (playing kites #1) 

Ms. B led the children in trying their kites, and parents joined the group activity after that.
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Appendix K47: Participant Observation – Classroom observation (playing kites #2) 
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Appendix K48: Participant Observation – Classroom observation (parents activities) 
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Appendix K49: Participant Observation – Classroom observation  

(A Sample of One Unit) 

KidzCan Curriculum and lesson plans and a sample of one unit which can be applied to different 

age groups. 

 
时间 集体教育活动 游戏活动 生活活动 户外活动 家园亲子活动 

周一 落叶（DLMB） 

叶宝宝找妈妈（ BC，

SRWB） 

叶宝阁 

（BC，SRWB， 

PSI） 

秋艺轩 

（SRWB，DLMB，

PSI） 

秋语间 

（BC，SRWB，

DLMB，PSI） 

秋韵坊 

（SRWB，DLMB，

PSI） 

秋味斋 

（BC，SRWB，

PSI） 

变色的树叶（BC，

SRWB） 

我爱吃绿叶菜

（SRWB，PSI） 

秋天的水果（BC，

SRWB，PSI） 

秋天的小蚂蚁

（BC，SRWB， 

PSI） 

晾 晒 果 干

（SRWB，DLMB，

PSI） 

拾落叶

（SRWB， 

PSI） 

拔根（SRWB，

DLMB） 

小树叶找妈妈

（SRWB，PSI） 

飞舞的树叶

（SRWB， 

PSI） 

切西瓜（BC，

SRWB，PSI） 

瓜果采摘（BC，

SRWB） 

我家的小菜园

（BC，SRWB，

PSI） 

踩 落 叶 （ BC ，

SRWB ， DLMB ，

PSI） 

周二 会变的树叶（BC，

SRWB） 

能 吃 的 叶 子 （ BC ，

SRWB，PSI） 

周三 落叶的烦恼（SRWB，

DLMB，PSI） 

叶子变变变（SRWB，

DLMB，PSI） 

周四 飘落的秋叶（DLMB） 

（SRWB， PSI） 

秋天多么美 

周五 水果对对碰（SRWB， 

PSI） 

苹果丰收：（BC，PSI） 
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Appendix K50: Participant Observation – Classroom observation  

(Children observed autumn #1) 

To stimulate the children’s imagination, they taught the verses of poetry by showing them the 

falling of leaves and going out to experience nature. 
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Appendix K51: Participant Observation – Classroom observation  

(Children observed autumn #2) 
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Appendix K52: Participant Observation – Classroom observation  

(Student A collected the leaves and used 拓印画) 

They collected the leaves and used 拓印画 (traditional Chinese rubbing techniques) in painting 

class.  
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Appendix K53: Participant Observation – Classroom observation  

(Student B collected the leaves and used 拓印画) 
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Appendix K54: Participant Observation – Classroom observation  

(The teacher explained the volcanoes) 

The teacher, Ms. C, explained the exciting facts and information on how volcanoes form through 

clear and simple language and asked questions to ensure the children understood the content. 
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Appendix K55: Participant Observation – Classroom observation  

(Children create a model of an erupting volcano) 

After listening and observing, children learned how to create a model of an erupting volcano by 

themselves. 
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Appendix K56: Participant Observation – Classroom observation  

(Children’s work of “volcano”) 
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Appendix K57: Participant Observation – Classroom observation (building blocks) 

Eight children aged four to six years old chose from a number of learning materials and 

forms of activities such as building blocks, playing games with small groups, classifying patterns 

with numbers, memory match with clocks, finding the same geometric shapes, and counting the 

beans. 
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Appendix K58: Participant Observation – Classroom observation  

(Classifying patterns with numbers)  
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Appendix K59: Participant Observation – Classroom observation  

(Finding the same geometric shapes and counting the beans) 
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Appendix K60: Participant Observation – Classroom observation  

(One child made bracelets) 

Through operation and comparison, ten children from three to six years old created sequences of 

different arrangements of colors, shapes, and sizes when they made bracelets in section 18, and 

teachers encouraged them to design in their own ways. 
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Appendix K61: Participant Observation – Classroom observation  

(Matching the keys and locks) 

Seven children from four to six years old were good at matching the keys and locks in section 19; 

they were to focus on the task and find the right key to open a lock. 
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Appendix K62: The Unit Plan for a Week Provided By the KidzCan Program 

The researcher chose Unit 2 of the Lidong section to observe the class, as section 20 is the unit 

plan for a week, provided by the KidzCan program. 

 

时间 集体教育活动 游戏活动 生活活动 户外活动 家园亲子活动 

周一 《 立 冬 》

（SRWB、

DLMB、BC） 

冬 天 的 池 塘

（DLMB、

PSI） 

 

日出日落时间

表 （BC、

SRWB 、

DLMB） 

饺 子 大 厨

（BC、

SRWB、PSI） 

立冬美食餐厅

（SRWB、

PSI） 

我们的小菜园

（BC、

SRWB、PSI） 

小乌龟的冬天

（BC、

SRWB、

DLMB、

PSI ） 

 

保 暖 的 服 装

（BC、

DLMB、

SRWB） 

冬季润肺水果

（BC、

SRWB、PSI） 

保持室内湿润 

（BC、

SRW、PSI） 

人体补水妙招

（BC、

SRWB、

DLMB、PSI） 

开窗通风不能

忘（SRWB、、

PSI） 

 

运 白 菜

（SRWB

、PSI） 

小麻雀找

食 物

（SRWB

、PSI） 

我爱跳绳 

（BC、

SRWB、

PSI ） 

煮 饺 子

（BC、

SRWB ）  

全身总动

员 （BC、

SRWB、

PSI） 

 

日 出 日 落

（BC、

SRWB、PSI） 

冬季取暖方式

调 查 （BC、
SRWB 

DLMB） 

搜集 11 月不同

地区的气候特

点 （SRWB、

DLMB、PSI） 

我 来 包 饺 子

（BC、PSI ） 

全国各地立冬

美 食 调 查

（BC、

SRWB、

DLMB、PSI） 

 

 

周二 冬季取暖方法

多 （SRWB、

PSI） 

11 月 的 世 界

（SRWB、

PSI） 

 

周三 娇 耳 的 故 事

（BC、

SRWB、

DLMB） 

立 冬 饺 子

（SRWB、

DLMB、PSI） 

 

周四 松鼠先生和第

一场雪（BC、

SRWB、

DLMB、PSI） 

如 果 下 雪 了

（BC、

SRWB、PSI） 
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周五 冬季的菜篮子

（SRWB、

DLMB、

PSI ） 

立 冬 美 食 汇

（BC、

SRWB、

DLMB、PSI） 
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Appendix K63: Participant Observation – Classroom observation  

(The Lidong section) 

Ms. D encouraged children to share both their findings from the Library and their experience 

from their own living environment in section 20. 
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Appendix K64: Participant Observation – Classroom observation  

(Student A used the rolling pin) 

Children used the rolling pin to crush the mashed stuffing and the teachers walked around to help 

some children.  
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Appendix K65: Participant Observation – Classroom observation  

(One teacher helps student A making dumplings) 
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Appendix K66: Participant Observation – Classroom observation  

(Student C is making dumplings) 

One of children forgot to use a pinch of water on the edge of the wrapper; consequently, she 

could not completely cover the filling. 
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Appendix K67: Participant Observation – Classroom observation  

(Reviewing the story) 

Children reviewed the key characters and the outline of the story, as well as performing a simple 

drama of this story with music.  
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Appendix K68: Participant Observation – Classroom observation  

(Performing the story) 
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Appendix K69: Participant Observation – Classroom observation  

(Outdoor class activity # 1) 

Children enjoyed Mr. F’s outdoor class activity, practicing their English with body movements 

corresponding to each animal. 
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Appendix K70: Participant Observation – Classroom observation  

(Outdoor class activity # 2) 
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Appendix K71: Participant Observation – Classroom observation  

(The Enormous Turnip in English) 

Mr. F also taught them a drama of the story, The Enormous Turnip, in English in section 24, and 

children were so focused on what they played in the story.  
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Appendix L1: Study Group Documentation: Teachers’ reflection journals #1 
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Appendix L2: Study Group Documentation: Teachers’ reflection journals #2 
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Appendix L3: Study Group Documentation: Teachers’ reflection journals #3 
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Appendix L4: Study Group Documentation: Teachers’ reflection journals #4 
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Appendix L5: Study Group Documentation: Teachers’ reflection journals #5 
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Appendix L6: Study Group Documentation: Teachers’ reflection journals #6 
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Appendix L7: Study Group Documentation: Teachers’ reflection journals #7 
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Appendix L8: Study Group Documentation: Teachers’ reflection journals #8 
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Appendix L9: Study Group Documentation: One of the Sample Lesson Plans –  

“Capability of Inferential” 

I confirmed with the teacher that there were 11 students aged 5 to 6 years old (大班) attending 

this class, however, this information does not appear in the lesson plan. The name of the activity 

is “Capability of Inferential” and the lesson was on October 22nd (Tuesday) from 3:40 pm to 

4:10 pm. The goal of this activity was to develop the children’s logical thinking skills, guide 

them to actively interact with the materials, and have them experience the fun of mathematical 

activities. The teacher prepared bear headwear, which is one of KidzCan’s animal characters 

from the KidzCan books which focus on math. The class time was divided into three parts: it 

started with a story welcoming a guest (KidzCan’s bear) and “he needs to drink water after a 

long trip to see everyone at the China Befitter Kindergarten”; it moved to exploring a learning 

journey of reasoning ability by children where they count how many cups that the bear drinks; 

and finally exercising this skill was used using games of play where children matched materials 

with numbers from 1 to 5. The engagement of interactive conversation implemented through the 

whole process allowed children to understand the sorting order for numbers 1 to 5 and children 

engaged with this learning style and the teacher evaluated children’s performance at the end. 
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Appendix L10: Study Group Documentation:  

KidzCan Student Informational System – user interface 
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Appendix L11: Study Group Documentation: 

KidzCan Student Informational System – The role of school administration 
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Appendix L12: Study Group Documentation:  

KidzCan Student Informational System – Teacher’s operations 
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Appendix L13: Study Group Documentation: individual observation records # 1 

One of individual observation records concerned a four-year and eight-month-old boy on 

October 16th, 2018, from 9 am to 10 am. 
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Appendix L14: Study Group Documentation: individual observation records # 2 
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Appendix L15: Study Group Documentation: The class observation record 
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Appendix M: A Survey on Parents’ Perception of the KidzCan Model (Sample # 9) 
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A Survey on Parents’ Perception of the KidzCan Model (Sample # 24) 
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Appendix N: Survey part B personal profile section – Question 1 to 10 

Survey part B personal profile section – Question 1. 

Question 1 in Part B of the survey, personal profile, asked the parents’ their gender: male 

or female. According to the following Table 26, Question 1: Gender, Distribution of Strongly 

Agree, Table 27, Question 1: Gender, Frequency of Strongly Agree, and Table 28, Question 1: 

Gender, Distribution of Strongly Agree, it seems that gender does not have notable influence on 

the choices, since frequencies within each column have similar values. This means the gender of 

the parents did not prove to be a major factor affecting the results of their choices. For example, 

if mothers were more concerned about the kindergarten curriculum, teaching method, teacher 

styles, and program resources, whereas fathers put more trust in program brands when choosing 

a kindergarten or daycare center; but this situation did not happen in this case.  

Table 26 

Question 1: Gender, Distribution of Strongly Agree 

 
Note. Theme 1= Curriculum and instruction. Theme 2 = International relationships and 

partnerships in international business. Theme 3 = Business management and knowledge transfer. 

Table 27 

Question 1: Gender, Frequency of Strongly Agree 

Gender

No Choice

Theme 1

Male

Theme 2

Female

Theme 3

6

Sum

30

133

2

10

37

5

17

95

13

57

265

Gender, Distribution of Strongly Agree
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Note. Theme 1= Curriculum and instruction. Theme 2 = International relationships and 

partnerships in international business. Theme 3 = Business management and knowledge transfer. 

Table 28 

Question 1: Gender, Distribution of Strongly Agree 

 
Note. Theme 1= Curriculum and instruction. Theme 2 = International relationships and 

partnerships in international business. Theme 3 = Business management and knowledge transfer. 

Survey part B personal profile section – Question 2. 

Gender

No Choice

Theme 1

Male

Theme 2

Female

Theme 3

0.4615

Sum

0.5263

0.5019

0.1538

0.1754

0.1396

0.3846

0.2982

0.3585

0.9999

0.9999

1

Gender, Frequency of Strongly Agree

Theme 1 Theme 2 Theme 3 Sum

Gender, Distribution of Strongly Agree

0
5

0
1

0
0

1
5

0
2

0
0

2
5

0
3

0
0 No Choice

Male

Female
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Question 2 asked the parents’ marital status, such as if the parents were never legally 

married/single, married/common law, legally married (and not separated), separated, but still 

legally married, divorced, or widowed.  

According to the following Table 29, Question 2: Marital Status, Distribution of Strongly 

Agree, Table 30, Question 2: Marital Status, Frequency of Strongly Agree, and Table 31, 

Question 2: Marital Status, Distribution of Strongly Agree, answerers with different marital 

status do not show dissimilar choices under theme 1, curriculum and instruction. This means the 

parents’ marital status did not impact their view about the kindergarten curriculum, teaching 

method, teacher styles, and program resources. However, never legally married/single answerers 

tend to have more preference for questions under theme 3, business management and knowledge 

transfer, in that they answered them in a certain way compared to other answerers, especially 

compared to the ones who have “separated” marital status. These answerers (never legally 

married/single answerers) have less concern about the questions under theme 2, international 

relationships and partnerships in international business. This result revealed that the never legally 

married/single answerers may have been the guardians/relatives, such as aunties or uncles of the 

children, who already enrolled or are planning to enroll a child in the KidzCan program next 

term. It may be the case that the never legally married/single answerers were not legally married 

but take care of his or her partner’s child from their previous marriage, since there is no legal 

term for a common law relationship in China, as the Principle of the China Befitter Kindergarten, 

Ms. Ma, explained to me.  

At least five of these guardians/relatives actually work in the field of early childhood 

education or a related educational career, something I learned in conversation with them before 

and after the survey. Some of the parents who sent their children to this school worked in 
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different cities but wanted their child to get a better education in a more professionally run 

program. The never legally married/single answerers, who might have been teachers/educators, 

paid more attention to the quality of teachers and the staff and management team; they cared 

more about the school environment and location, with things such as facilities, play-grounds, 

plants and furniture in the classroom since with a stable income they could afford the higher 

tuition compared with other options and also had the support of their partners who were the 

actual parent of a child at this school. In contrast, for some parents who have “separated” marital 

status, may not be able to choose based on the school environment and location. They may not 

think of sending their child overseas for their studies or they may not have enough of a support 

system.    

Table 29 

Question 2: Marital Status, Distribution of Strongly Agree  

 
 

Note. Theme 1= Curriculum and instruction. Theme 2 = International relationships and 

partnerships in international business. Theme 3 = Business management and knowledge transfer. 

Marital status

No Choice

Theme 1

Never legally married/Single

Theme 2

Married/Common law

Theme 3

Legally married (and not separated)

Sum

Separated, but still legally married

Divorced

Widowed

6

15

32

108

8

0

0

2

1

6

35

5

0

0

5

15

22

70

5

0

0

13

31

60

213

18

0

0

Marital status, Distribution of Strongly Agree
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Table 30 

Question 2: Marital Status, Frequency of Strongly Agree  

 
Note. Theme 1= Curriculum and instruction. Theme 2 = International relationships and 

partnerships in international business. Theme 3 = Business management and knowledge transfer. 

Table 31 

Question 2: Marital Status, Distribution of Strongly Agree  

Marital status

No Choice

Theme 1

Never legally married/Single

Theme 2

Married/Common law

Theme 3

Legally married (and not separated)

Sum

Separated, but still legally married

Divorced

Widowed

0.4615

0.4839

0.5333

0.507

0.4444

0

0

0.1538

0.0323

0.1

0.1643

0.2778

0

0

0.3846

0.4839

0.3667

0.3286

0.2778

0

0

0.9999

1.0001

1

0.9999

1

0

0

Marital status, Frequency of Strongly Agree
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Note. Theme 1= Curriculum and instruction. Theme 2 = International relationships and 

partnerships in international business. Theme 3 = Business management and knowledge transfer. 

Survey part B personal profile section – Question 3. 

Question 3 asked about the parents’ relationship with their child who is enrolling in or 

attending the KidzCan program. They could be any role from mother, father, grandparents, 

relatives, or a guardian. According to the following Table 32, Question 3: Relationship with 

Child, Distribution of Strongly Agree, Table 33, Question 3: Relationship with Child, Frequency 

of Strongly Agree, and Table 34, Question 3: Relationship with Child, Distribution of Strongly 

Agree, fathers seem to care about theme 1, curriculum and instruction, compared with mothers, 

grandparents, relatives, and guardians. These answerers bring attention to the questions under 

Theme 1 Theme 2 Theme 3 Sum

Marital status, Distribution of Strongly Agree

0
2

0
0

4
0

0
6

0
0

8
0

0 No Choice

Never legally married/Single

Married/Common law

Legally married (and not separated)

Separated, but still legally married

Divorced

Widowed
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theme 2, international relationships and partnerships in international business. Theme 3, business 

management and knowledge transfer, does not have obvious differences. This means that fathers 

were more curious or wished to know more about what the kindergarten or daycare center taught 

in the classroom or program itself, such as the kindergarten curriculum, teaching method, teacher 

styles, and program resources. This is instead of the reach of the program in its pathway and 

scholarship programs or the condition of the program, such as whether or not teachers have both 

national and international qualifications, or whether the school environment and location are 

acceptable.  

Table 32 

Question 3: Relationship with Child, Distribution of Strongly Agree  

 
Note. Theme 1= Curriculum and instruction. Theme 2 = International relationships and 

partnerships in international business. Theme 3 = Business management and knowledge transfer. 

Table 33 

Question 3: Relationship with Child, Frequency of Strongly Agree  

Relationship

No Choice

Theme 1

Mother

Theme 2

Father

Theme 3

Grandparents

Sum

Relatives

Guardian

26

95

16

12

14

6

4

31

3

4

5

2

19

65

7

9

13

4

49

191

26

25

32

12

Relationship with child, Distribution of Strongly Agree
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Note. Theme 1= Curriculum and instruction. Theme 2 = International relationships and 

partnerships in international business. Theme 3 = Business management and knowledge transfer. 

Table 34 

Question 3: Relationship with Child, Distribution of Strongly Agree  

Relationship

No Choice

Theme 1

Mother

Theme 2

Father

Theme 3

Grandparents

Sum

Relatives

Guardian

0.5306

0.4974

0.6154

0.48

0.4375

0.5

0.0816

0.1623

0.1154

0.16

0.1562

0.1667

0.3878

0.3403

0.2692

0.36

0.4062

0.3333

1

1

1

1

0.9999

1

Relationship with child, Frequency of Strongly Agree
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Note. Theme 1= Curriculum and instruction. Theme 2 = International relationships and 

partnerships in international business. Theme 3 = Business management and knowledge transfer. 

Survey part B personal profile section – Question 4. 

Question 4 of Part B, personal profile, asked the parents’ age and had five choices as to 

whether they were in the category of 18 – 25 years old, 26 – 30 years old, 31 – 35 years old, 36 – 

40 years old, or 41 years old and above. According to the following Table 35, Question 4: Age, 

Distribution of Strongly Agree, Table 36, Question 4: Age, Frequency of Strongly Agree, and 

Table 37, Question 4: Age, Distribution of Strongly Agree, answerers who choose “26 – 30 years 

old” tend to have lower “strongly agree” choice frequencies under theme 2, international 

relationships and partnerships in international business. “36 - 40 years old” people seem to give 

less attention to theme 3, business management and knowledge transfer. However, there is no 

Theme 1 Theme 2 Theme 3 Sum

Relationship with child, Distribution of Strongly Agree

0
1

0
0

2
0

0
3

0
0

4
0

0

No Choice

Mother

Father

Grandparents

Relatives

Guardian
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significant frequency difference for the two groups just noted under theme 1, curriculum and 

instruction. The parents who were at the range of “26 – 30 years old” either did not assess the 

program tuition based on whether or not the program has international relationships and 

partnerships, or they simply did not think the program tuition was their prime consideration. In 

the group of “36 - 40 years old”, parents were less concerned about the kindergarten’s 

accreditation. 

Table 35 

Question 4: Age, Distribution of Strongly Agree  

 
Note. Theme 1= Curriculum and instruction. Theme 2 = International relationships and 

partnerships in international business. Theme 3 = Business management and knowledge transfer. 

Table 36 

Question 4: Age, Frequency of Strongly Agree  

Age

No Choice

Theme 1

18 - 25 years old

Theme 2

26 - 30 years old

Theme 3

31 - 35 years old

Sum

36 - 40 years old

41 years old and above

6

20

26

25

15

80

2

5

4

12

6

22

5

18

17

22

8

48

13

43

47

59

29

150

Age, Distribution of Strongly Agree
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Note. Theme 1= Curriculum and instruction. Theme 2 = International relationships and 

partnerships in international business. Theme 3 = Business management and knowledge transfer. 

Table 37 

Question 4: Age, Distribution of Strongly Agree

 

Age

No Choice

Theme 1

18 - 25 years old

Theme 2

26 - 30 years old

Theme 3

31 - 35 years old

Sum

36 - 40 years old

41 years old and above

0.4615

0.4651

0.5532

0.4237

0.5172

0.5333

0.1538

0.1163

0.0851

0.2034

0.2069

0.1467

0.3846

0.4186

0.3617

0.3729

0.2759

0.32

0.9999

1

1

1

1

1

Age, Frequency of Strongly Agree

Theme 1 Theme 2 Theme 3 Sum

Age, Distribution of Strongly Agree

0
1

0
0

2
0

0
3

0
0

4
0

0

No Choice

18 - 25 years old

26 - 30 years old

31 - 35 years old

36 - 40 years old

41 years old and above
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Note. Theme 1= Curriculum and instruction. Theme 2 = International relationships and 

partnerships in international business. Theme 3 = Business management and knowledge transfer. 

Survey part B personal profile section – Question 5. 

Question 5 asked the parents’ highest educational qualification, whether they held a high 

school certificate, vocational or career certificate (or equivalent award), undergraduate university 

or bachelor’s degree, postgraduate degree (master’s or doctorate degree), or another educational 

qualification which was not listed above. According to the following Table 38, Question 5: 

Highest Educational Qualification, Distribution of Strongly Agree, Table 39, Question 5: Highest 

Educational Qualification, Frequency of Strongly Agree, and Table 40, Question 5: Highest 

Educational Qualification, Distribution of Strongly Agree, people with different levels (a higher 

level of education) of educational qualifications have relatively more apparent differences in 

voting under theme 2, international relationships and partnerships in international business, and 

3, business management and knowledge transfer. Compared to other answerers, those with 

postgraduate degree qualifications tended to have a higher response rate for questions under 

theme 1, curriculum and instruction. A similar situation appears under theme 2, international 

relationships and partnerships in international business. However, under theme 3, business 

management and knowledge transfer, answerers with postgraduate degree qualifications have a 

lower “strongly agree” frequency compared to others with different educational qualifications. 

The parents who hold the postgraduate degrees may have more knowledge in general compared 

to someone with a high school certificate, and they would be concerned about whether the 

KidzCan model would be of more benefit to their child given the ongoing advancement options 

of the program, but less concerned about the school environment and location, as an example.     

Table 38 
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Question 5: Highest Educational Qualification, Distribution of Strongly Agree

 
                                                                          

Note. Theme 1= Curriculum and instruction. Theme 2 = International relationships and 

partnerships in international business. Theme 3 = Business management and knowledge transfer. 

Table 39 

Question 5: Highest Educational Qualification, Frequency of Strongly Agree  

 
                                               

Note. Theme 1= Curriculum and instruction. Theme 2 = International relationships and 

partnerships in international business. Theme 3 = Business management and knowledge transfer. 

Table 40 

Question 5: Highest Educational Qualification, Distribution of Strongly Agree  

Highest educational qualification

No Choice

Theme 1

High school certificate

Theme 2

Vocational or career certificate (or equivalent award)

Theme 3

Undergraduate university or bachelor degree

Sum

Postgraduate degree (master's or doctorate degree)

Other

7

18

22

97

16

11

2

7

9

21

6

6

7

10

14

71

5

8

16

35

45

189

27

25

Highest educational qualification, Distribution of Strongly Agree

Highest educational qualification

No Choice

Theme 1

High school certificate

Theme 2

Vocational or career certificate (or equivalent award)

Theme 3

Undergraduate university or bachelor degree

Sum

Postgraduate degree (master's or doctorate degree)

Other

0.4375

0.5143

0.4889

0.5132

0.5926

0.44

0.125

0.2

0.2

0.1111

0.2222

0.24

0.4375

0.2857

0.3111

0.3757

0.1852

0.32

1

1

1

1

1

1

Highest educational qualification, Frequency of Strongly Agree
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Note. Theme 1= Curriculum and instruction. Theme 2 = International relationships and 

partnerships in international business. Theme 3 = Business management and knowledge transfer. 

Survey part B personal profile section – Question 6. 

Question 6 of the personal profile, asked for the parents’ yearly total household income, 

including income from all sources before taxes. It was comprised of the following eleven levels: 

less than $20,000, $20,000 to less than $40,000, $40,000 to less than $60,000, $60,000 to less 

than $80,000, $80,000 to less than $100,000, $100,000 to less than $120,000, $120,000 to less 

than $140,000, $140,000 to less than $160,000, $160,000 to less than $180,000, More than 

$180,000, and the parent could choose not to answer this question. 

According to the following Table 41, Question 6: Yearly Total Household Income, 

Theme 1 Theme 2 Theme 3 Sum

Highest educational qualification, Distribution of Strongly Agree

0
1

0
0

2
0

0
3

0
0

4
0

0

No Choice

High school certificate

Vocational or career certificate (or equivalent award)

Undergraduate university or bachelor degree

Postgraduate degree (master's or doctorate degree)

Other
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Distribution of Strongly Agree, Table 42, Question 6: Yearly Total Household Income, Frequency 

of Strongly Agree, and Table 43, Question 6: Yearly Total Household Income, Distribution of 

Strongly Agree, the most significant frequency difference under theme 1, curriculum and 

instruction, was between answerers with $80,000 to less than $100,000 incomes and of people 

with $120,000 to less than $140,000 incomes. People who have less than $20,000 incomes pay 

relatively more attention to theme 2, international relationships and partnerships in international 

business. Interestingly, none of the respondents who earn $60,000 to less than $80,000 or 

$120,000 to less than $140,000 incomes chose “strongly agree” for questions under theme 2, 

international relationships and partnerships in international business. Under the theme 3, the 

business management and knowledge transfer column, the highest frequency appears in the 

$120,000 to less than $140,000 income row. 

Table 41 

Question 6: Yearly Total Household Income, Distribution of Strongly Agree  

 
                                                                

Total household income

No Choice

Theme 1

Less than $20,000

Theme 2

$20,000 to less than $40,000

Theme 3

$40,000 to less than $60,000

Sum

$60,000 to less than $80,000

$80,000 to less than $100,000

$100,000 to less than $120,000

$120,000 to less than $140,000

$140,000 to less than $160,000

$160,000 to less than $180,000

More than $180,000

Prefer not to answer

8

16

18

24

7

19

22

3

8

7

20

20

2

7

8

6

0

3

8

0

2

3

7

5

7

6

15

21

7

9

13

6

5

6

10

13

17

29

41

51

14

31

43

9

15

16

37

38

Yearly total household income, Distribution of Strongly Agree
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Note. Theme 1= Curriculum and instruction. Theme 2 = International relationships and 

partnerships in international business. Theme 3 = Business management and knowledge transfer. 

Table 42 

Question 6: Yearly Total Household Income, Frequency of Strongly Agree  

 
                                                               

Note. Theme 1= Curriculum and instruction. Theme 2 = International relationships and 

partnerships in international business. Theme 3 = Business management and knowledge transfer. 

Table 43 

Question 6: Yearly Total Household Income, Distribution of Strongly Agree  

Total household income

No Choice

Theme 1

Less than $20,000

Theme 2

$20,000 to less than $40,000

Theme 3

$40,000 to less than $60,000

Sum

$60,000 to less than $80,000

$80,000 to less than $100,000

$100,000 to less than $120,000

$120,000 to less than $140,000

$140,000 to less than $160,000

$160,000 to less than $180,000

More than $180,000

Prefer not to answer

0.4706

0.5517

0.439

0.4706

0.5

0.6129

0.5116

0.3333

0.5333

0.4375

0.5405

0.5263

0.1176

0.2414

0.1951

0.1176

0

0.0968

0.186

0

0.1333

0.1875

0.1892

0.1316

0.4118

0.2069

0.3659

0.4118

0.5

0.2903

0.3023

0.6667

0.3333

0.375

0.2703

0.3421

1

1

1

1

1

1

0.9999

1

0.9999

1

1

1

Yearly total household income, Frequency of Strongly Agree
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Note. Theme 1= Curriculum and instruction. Theme 2 = International relationships and 

partnerships in international business. Theme 3 = Business management and knowledge transfer. 

Survey part B personal profile section – Question 7. 

Question 7 asked about the parents’ occupation, such as the options of full time mother 

(primary caregiver), sales and service related job, professional, agricultural, forestry and fishery 

workers, teaching or educational related job, and for other occupations, parents needed to specify 

and write it down in the survey.  

The variation of frequencies also appears for Question 7 under each column (see Table 

44, Question 7: Occupation, Distribution of Strongly Agree, Table 45, Question 7: Occupation, 

Frequency of Strongly Agree, and Table 46, Question 7: Occupation, Distribution of Strongly 

Agree). People who select “other occupation” tend to have a slightly higher preference for theme 

Theme 1 Theme 2 Theme 3 Sum

Yearly total household income, Distribution of Strongly Agree

0
1

0
0

2
0

0
3

0
0

4
0

0
No Choice

Less than $20,000

$20,000 to less than $40,000

$40,000 to less than $60,000

$60,000 to less than $80,000

$80,000 to less than $100,000

$100,000 to less than $120,000

$120,000 to less than $140,000

$140,000 to less than $160,000

$160,000 to less than $180,000

More than $180,000

Pref er not to answer
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1, curriculum and instruction, and these parents were mostly business owners, entrepreneurs, 

freelancers, or retirees. Sales and service related job answerers have a higher tendency to choose 

theme 2, international relationships and partnerships in international business, especially 

compared to people who choose the “Teaching or educational related job” option. In contrast, 

people with teaching or educational related job occupations have the highest frequency in the 

theme 3, business management and knowledge transfer, column.  

Table 44 

Question 7: Occupation, Distribution of Strongly Agree  

 
                                                                       

Note. Theme 1= Curriculum and instruction. Theme 2 = International relationships and 

partnerships in international business. Theme 3 = Business management and knowledge transfer. 

Table 45 

Question 7: Occupation, Frequency of Strongly Agree

Occupation

No Choice

Theme 1

Full time mother (primary caregiver)

Theme 2

Sales and service related job

Theme 3

Professional

Sum

Agricultural, forestry and fishery workers

Teaching or educational related job

Other

6

21

17

9

2

101

16

2

8

9

3

1

24

4

5

11

11

12

1

71

7

13

40

37

24

4

196

27

Occupation, Distribution of Strongly Agree
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Note. Theme 1= Curriculum and instruction. Theme 2 = International relationships and 

partnerships in international business. Theme 3 = Business management and knowledge transfer. 

Table 46 

Question 7: Occupation, Distribution of Strongly Agree  

Occupation

No Choice

Theme 1

Full time mother (primary caregiver)

Theme 2

Sales and service related job

Theme 3

Professional

Sum

Agricultural, forestry and fishery workers

Teaching or educational related job

Other

0.4615

0.525

0.4595

0.375

0.5

0.5153

0.5926

0.1538

0.2

0.2432

0.125

0.25

0.1224

0.1481

0.3846

0.275

0.2973

0.5

0.25

0.3622

0.2593

0.9999

1

1

1

1

0.9999

1

Occupation, Frequency of Strongly Agree
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Note. Theme 1= Curriculum and instruction. Theme 2 = International relationships and 

partnerships in international business. Theme 3 = Business management and knowledge transfer. 

Survey part B personal profile section – Question 8. 

Question 8 asked the parents about how many adults aged 18 and older live in their 

house, including themselves, and they could choose one, two, three, four, or five or more.  

According to the following Table 47, Question 8: How Many Adults, Distribution of 

Strongly Agree, Table 48, Question 8: How Many Adults, Frequency of Strongly Agree, and 

Table 49, Question 8: How Many Adults, Distribution of Strongly Agree, the quantity of adults in 

a household seems to have a negligible influence on the “strongly agree” choice frequency under 

each theme. Some parents may live with their parents or relatives and their opinions may be 

Theme 1 Theme 2 Theme 3 Sum

Occupation, Distribution of Strongly Agree
0

1
0

0
2

0
0

3
0

0
4

0
0

No Choice

Full time mother (primary caregiver)

Sales and service related job

Professional

Agricultural, forestry and fishery workers

Teaching or educational related job

Other
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influenced by their own parents such as choosing a school close to home so the relative could 

pick the child. However, this did not happen, at least these adults did not seem to have a major 

impact on parents making the “strongly agree” choice for the items under theme 1, curriculum 

and instruction, theme 2, international relationships and partnerships in international business, or 

theme 3, business management and knowledge transfer.    

Table 47 

Question 8: How Many Adults, Distribution of Strongly Agree  

 
Note. Theme 1= Curriculum and instruction. Theme 2 = International relationships and 

partnerships in international business. Theme 3 = Business management and knowledge transfer. 

Table 48 

Question 8: How Many Adults, Frequency of Strongly Agree  

How many adults aged 18 and older

No Choice

Theme 1

1

Theme 2

2

Theme 3

3

Sum

4

5

23

8

51

43

27

17

6

2

14

11

10

6

24

4

38

27

14

10

53

14

103

81

51

33

How many adults, Distribution of Strongly Agree
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Note. Theme 1= Curriculum and instruction. Theme 2 = International relationships and 

partnerships in international business. Theme 3 = Business management and knowledge transfer. 

Table 49 

Question 8: How Many Adults, Distribution of Strongly Agree

 

How many adults aged 18 and older

No Choice

Theme 1

1

Theme 2

2

Theme 3

3

Sum

4

5

0.434

0.5714

0.4951

0.5309

0.5294

0.5152

0.1132

0.1429

0.1359

0.1358

0.1961

0.1818

0.4528

0.2857

0.3689

0.3333

0.2745

0.303

1

1

0.9999

1

1

1

How many adults, Frequency of Strongly Agree

Theme 1 Theme 2 Theme 3 Sum

How many adults, Distribution of Strongly Agree

0
1

0
0

2
0

0
3

0
0

4
0

0

No Choice

1

2

3

4

5
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Note. Theme 1= Curriculum and instruction. Theme 2 = International relationships and 

partnerships in international business. Theme 3 = Business management and knowledge transfer. 

Survey part B personal profile section – Question 9. 

Question 9 asked the parents about children aged 0 – 17 years old currently living in their 

house, and they could choose one, two, three, four, or five or more.  

According to the following Table 50, Question 9: How Many Children, Distribution of 

Strongly Agree, Table 51, Question 9: How Many Children, Frequency of Strongly Agree, and 

Table 52, Question 9: How Many Children, Distribution of Strongly Agree, it seems that no 

respondent had four or more children. The number of children has only a moderate impact on the 

choice frequency under theme 2, international relationships and partnerships in international 

business. This means the parents who have one, two, three, or four children would give more 

consideration to whether the program would provide pathway and scholarship options to 

overseas studies. Three or four children living in the same house could perhaps indicate they are 

relatives; normally, parents would have two after 2016 since China ushered in a two-child policy. 

Parents who have two or more children would likely have a stable financial situation and 

consider the possibility of their children going to a kindergarten or daycare center with a good 

brand, having international relationships and partnerships, and offering a pathway program to 

overseas studies. For some parents, their first child may already be studying overseas or in an 

international school, and they may also be concerned about whether the program will provide 

pathway and scholarship options to overseas studies for their second child. For some parents, 

they may have already sent their first child to a Montessori school, for example, and they wish to 

know what will be different about the KidzCan model. These parents may have some knowledge 

about program brands and some experiences with programs that have international relationships 
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and partnerships and thus want to know if the program would provide pathway and scholarship 

options to overseas studies for their second child; however, for these subjects, they were still at 

the place of “wait and see,” as the data showed that the number of children has only a moderate 

impact on the choice frequency under theme 2, international relationships and partnerships in 

international business.   

Table 50 

Question 9: How Many Children, Distribution of Strongly Agree  

 

 
                                                                                 

Note. Theme 1= Curriculum and instruction. Theme 2 = International relationships and 

partnerships in international business. Theme 3 = Business management and knowledge transfer. 

Table 51 

Question 9: How Many Children, Frequency of Strongly Agree  

How many children aged 0 - 17 years old

No Choice

Theme 1

1

Theme 2

2

Theme 3

3

Sum

4

5 or more

47

87

28

10

0

0

14

23

9

5

0

0

40

55

17

6

0

0

101

165

54

21

0

0

How many children, Distribution of Strongly Agree
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Note. Theme 1= Curriculum and instruction. Theme 2 = International relationships and 

partnerships in international business. Theme 3 = Business management and knowledge transfer. 

Table 52 

Question 9: How Many Children, Distribution of Strongly Agree  

How many children aged 0 - 17 years old

No Choice

Theme 1

1

Theme 2

2

Theme 3

3

Sum

4

5 or more

0.4653

0.5273

0.5185

0.4762

0

0

0.1386

0.1394

0.1667

0.2381

0

0

0.396

0.3333

0.3148

0.2857

0

0

0.9999

1

1

1

0

0

How many children, Frequency of Strongly Agree
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Note. Theme 1= Curriculum and instruction. Theme 2 = International relationships and 

partnerships in international business. Theme 3 = Business management and knowledge transfer. 

Survey part B personal profile section – Question 10. 

Question 10 asked the parents’ first language, such as Mandarin, a dialect, or other 

language which they could specify in the survey.  

According to the following Table 53, Question 10: The First Language, Distribution of 

Strongly Agree, Table 54, Question 10: The First Language, Frequency of Strongly Agree, and 

Table 55, Question 10: The First Language, Distribution of Strongly Agree, respondents who 

have different first languages tend to share a preference for choosing “strongly agree” under 

theme 2, international relationships and partnerships in international business, and theme 3, 

Theme 1 Theme 2 Theme 3 Sum

How many children, Distribution of Strongly Agree

0
1

0
0

2
0

0
3

0
0

4
0

0

No Choice

1

2

3

4

5 or more
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business management and knowledge transfer. People with other languages as their first 

language show more of a preference to choose “strongly agree” under theme 2, international 

relationships and partnerships in international business. These parents likely came from non-

English speaking countries and their child was already enrolled in the KidzCan program; surely, 

they would be more concerned with the program tuition based on whether or not the program has 

international relationships and partnerships which lead to pathway and scholarship options to 

overseas studies for their child.  

Their child either needed to go an international school in China or do overseas study. 

They could not go to public schools in China since they are foreigners and they do not have 

Hukou (household registration) in China. Thus, these parents would choose “strongly agree” 

under theme 2, international relationships and partnerships in international business. Compared 

to other answerers, people who indicated Mandarin as their first language pay more attention to 

theme 3, business management and knowledge transfer. These parents likely either came from 

North China, consisting of provinces such as Beijing, Tianjin, Hebei, Shanxi, and Inner 

Mongolia, and they speak the standard Chinese – Mandarin. It also could be that they came from 

big cities with more migrants and after a few generations they only speak Mandarin rather than a 

dialect. They may have some knowledge about kindergarten programs and brands, so they would 

be more concerned with practical issues such as teachers’ quality, best practices guide, and 

design of school facilities.  

Table 53 

Question 10: The First Language, Distribution of Strongly Agree  
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Note. Theme 1= Curriculum and instruction. Theme 2 = International relationships and 

partnerships in international business. Theme 3 = Business management and knowledge transfer. 

Table 54 

Question 10: The First Language, Frequency of Strongly Agree  

 
                                               

Note. Theme 1= Curriculum and instruction. Theme 2 = International relationships and 

partnerships in international business. Theme 3 = Business management and knowledge transfer. 

Table 55 

Question 10: The First Language, Distribution of Strongly Agree  

The first language

No Choice

Theme 1

Mandarin

Theme 2

Dialect

Theme 3

Other

Sum

14

79

77

2

2

23

25

1

12

58

47

1

28

160

149

4

The first language, Distribution of Strongly Agree

The first language

No Choice

Theme 1

Mandarin

Theme 2

Dialect

Theme 3

Other

Sum

0.5

0.4938

0.5168

0.5

0.0714

0.1438

0.1678

0.25

0.4286

0.3625

0.3154

0.25

1

1.0001

1

1

The first language, Frequency of Strongly Agree
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Note. Theme 1= Curriculum and instruction. Theme 2 = International relationships and 

partnerships in international business. Theme 3 = Business management and knowledge transfer. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Theme 1 Theme 2 Theme 3 Sum

The first language, Distribution of Strongly Agree
0

5
0

1
0

0
1

5
0

2
0

0
2

5
0

3
0

0 No Choice

Mandarin

Dialect

Other
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Appendix O: A Survey on Parents’ Perception of the KidzCan Model – Sample 36 
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Appendix P: Vegetable Garden 

The vegetable garden with name of the vegetables on signs at the China Befitter Kindergarten, 

Panzhihua city, Sichuan province, China. November 23
rd

, 2018. 
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Appendix Q: Student A’s Plant 

One of the children’s favorite plants, and this child decided to have aloe as her plant at the China 

Befitter Kindergarten, Panzhihua city, Sichuan province, China. November 23
rd

, 2018. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


